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INTRODUCTION 

Bv A, C, KADDON 

MANY years ago Sir William Ridgeway and I were 
collecting eicamples of ‘ primitive monev *. Sir William 
approached the subject from the side of classical archae¬ 
ology, but he was no mere classicist or archaeologist, as he 
had a considerable knowledge of various aspects of ethnology 
and was keen to apply the data of ethnology' to the elucidation 
of classical and archaeological problems. These wide 
interests were manifest in his writings and not least in his 
Origin ofMeitiUic CuTrency, 1892. I n this stimulating book 
he presented views new and old, for, as^ in all he said and 
did, he markedly had the courage of his convictions, and 
was not afraid of making suggestions which, though often 
discredited by his colleagues, had a queer habit of being 
more or less verified in the end. 'Ine Ortgm marked a 
distinct advance in the study of comparative currency and 
laid a foundation upon which others could build. 

On the other hand, I approached the subject from the 
Opposite side. As early as 1888 I was interested in the 
trading operations of the Torres Straits islanders and in 
their media of exchange. In later years I began to collect 
specimens of primitive currency from various parts of the 
world, and Ridgeway and 1 exchanged duplicates. 

Sir Richard Temple in his paper read to the Anthropo¬ 
logical Institute in London in 1899 was the first to review 
the whole world, and propose a classification of the material, 
though La science sociale had already published several of 
the articles which appeared in book form in Babelon s 
Origines de ta ntottnais in 189?" Schurtz ^Gruiidriis €ifitr 
Entstfkwtgsgeschichte des Geldes, i8^S) attacked the theory 
of exchanges; Thllmius ('Primitives Geld*, 19^1) and 
Rcgliag (in Ebert's Re^ilkxikm der VQrgeschkhte, 1926) 
added comprehensive reviews of the material, which Mon- 
tandon {Traite d^tthnohgk cuUnrelle, 1934) expanded and 

plotted on a map. , 
But the material is constantly accumulating. There arc 

innumcrahle accounts by missionaries, administrators and 
vii 
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field-ethnologists concerning local types of currency and 
native trading which alFord valuable data, and in a few 
cases throw light upon the social, economic and even ethical 
aspects of the accumulation of wealth and its distribution. 

Cambridge has been particularly fortunate in her field- 
ethnologists, and, perhaps partly owing to the well-known 
interest of both Sir William Ridgeway and myself in the 
subject, has obtained an unusually large collection of primi¬ 
tive currency. I have much pleasure in taking this oppor- 
tunity to eJipress my cordial appreciation of the honorary' 
work done in the Universitv Museum of Archaeology and 
Ethnolog)' by Mr, H. F. Bird, M.A. Besides cataloguing 
numerous collections and other assistance he has devoted 
years of patient labour to arranging the specimens of 
primitive currency and to garnering all the published and 
unpublished information available to him on the subject. 

It is full rime that these scattered records should be 
collated for the use of students, and we have to thank 
Mrs. Quiggin for having accomplished this task. Not 
only has she done this, hut she has studied in many museums 
in England, on the continent of Europe, in Africa, in 
Canada and the United States of America, This has 
enabled her to gain a first-hand knowledge of the actual 
specimens about which others have written, and also to 
add unpublished examples to those already a^'ailable for 
study* In the course of her studies Mrs* Quiggin has 
found herself unable to agree with various theories concern¬ 
ing the origin of money, and she offers a fresh interpretation 
for the consideration of students. This suggestion is the 
result of a careful weighing of the evidence and it provides 
an explanation which is, to my mind, more satisfactory 
than those which have preceded it. 

A, C. H. 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE 

WHEN the yearly output of bonks in Great Britain alone 
used to average some 16,000, of which barclv a third con¬ 
sisted of fiction, it is surprising that there can be any subject 
of human interest still undcscribcd. But there is, as yet, 
no general sur\'ey of the stages which preceded the use of 
coins as the medium of exchange, and of the objects that 
coins displaced, objects which for want of a better name 
are here called Primitive Money. 

Many books ha^'e been written about the obsolete 
currencies of different countries, especially about those of 
the ancient civilizations of the Orient, where money has 
been in use for hundreds if not thousands of years ; papers 
have from time to time appeared in scientific journals, and 
occasionally in more popular form, describing different 
objects used as currency and the methods in which they 
are (more commonly w'ere) employed ; collections of cur¬ 
rency, consisting of shells, beads, hoes, spears and other 
picturesque Wpes are exhibited in museums ; and there are 
abundant references in ethnographical literature and in 
books of travel. But tliere is no general hook on the sub¬ 
ject ; there is scarcely an adequately descriptive catalogue 
of a comprehensive collection,' 

The eleventh edition of the Encyclopaedia Britamtica 
(1910) though it had a separate article on ‘ Shell-money ’ 
paid no attention to primitive currency beyond quotations 
from 'Fylor and a brief review of ' substitutes for money 
and the bibliography contained no further referenep. 

The fifteenth edition (1929) has a ^parate article on 
‘ Currency, Primitive wnth a short bibliography and a 
cross-reference to * Trade, Primitive *, by the same able pen. 
The author, however, limits himself so severely by precise 
terminology that he rejects all objects that cannot he proved 
to have attained the high standard of his definition. Such 
rigidity would eliminate most of the objects iabellcd 

> ProfeMor Henry Balfour's de&criptivc eatable uf the Piit Rivers 
Collection, Ojcbrd, was eagerly a wailed. But while ihiis b>ok was in the 
making the news of his dentil deslroycd our hopes. 1 take this opporEunliy 
at recording my gratiliide for hii kindly hclp^ 

h 
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‘ Currency ’ in museum collections. And it is museum 
collections, and especially the one in the Museum of 
Archaeology and Ethnology at Cambridge, tliai provided 
the inspiration and much of the material for this book. 

The problems entangled in the subject of primitive 
money and the beginnings of currency arc many and varied, 
and the earlier solutions were based more on literary 
evidence than on museum specimens. This attempt at 
disentanglement is based on a display of all the material 
evidence, an examination of it without prejudice, v^ath such 
deductions as appear to be justified. 

The material evidence is provided for others by the 
numerous illustrations, without which the letterpress would 
have little value. Most of the photographs of the Cam¬ 
bridge Collection owe their excellence to the skill and care 
of Mr. Strickland or of Mr. Tams ; many were cxillectcd 
by Sir William Ridgeway or by Mr, Bird ; many are loans, 
acknowledgements of w’bich will be found on p, xxi, 'fhe 
maps and diagrams were drawn for me by D. Baldwin at 
the Cambridge Geography School and by my sons. The 
maps include all place-names mentioned in the text, and 
those ^vho have worked on similar lines will appreciate the 
advantage of having a draughtsman at hand, ready, up to 
the last moment before going to press, to add, alter or 
eliminate a name. 

May I here record in permanent form my gratitude to 
Mrs. Daphne Kennctt for her skill, and also for her 
scrupulous care and unceasing patience, in the reproduction 
of more than 150 examples.' These w’ere specially chosen 
to provide a sure basis for present and, it is hoped, for 
future discussion. Had author and artist had their ^vay, 
all would have been in colour, or at least in wash, but this 
would have raised the price of the book far beyond the reach 
of those students for whom it is intended. For it is hoped 
that by co-ordinating a vast amount of fragmentary evidence, 
by sifting contradictory accounts and collecting the results 
into a handy volume, some ser\dcc may be rendered to other 
ethnographical, sociological or economic students working 
in adjoining fields. 

^ The Life-like sketch of the nuin with ihc copper on p. 30^ was kindly 
for itifl by HeTeii Cubot of the Museum of Natural Hiatoryf Mew York. 



preface Xl 

R. S. Poole, Professor of Archaeology at University 
College, London, declared that 

To be a ^cncriaJ niimismatist is beyond the powens of one man. 
Some m^y know Greek and Latin enougli, with such mastery of Englishp 
Gcfman and Italian as the modem commenlarics demand, m begin the 
study of Greek and Roman n^oney. ITiose who w^odd enter the vast field 
of Oriental numismatics must be fortified with Ambk> HebreWp Sanskrit 
and Persian, besides adding Spanish and Russian to the other lan^ages 
still necessary for their -wort. Even they muBt paose beneath the Himala^'as 
not dare to cro^ the Golden Chemonese unless they are prepared to master 
the uncouth languaKCa nnd intricate characters of the funher East (pp. 

One might add that to attempt the study of the general 
prehistory' of numismatics is beyond the powers of one 
man, save of the type that rushes in where angels fear to 
tread, especially where the study necessitates some acquaint¬ 
ance with the human history' of the whole world. But 
Fortune favours the bold ; so too does the expert, whether 
ethnologist, archaeologist or numismatist, and here follows 
a short list of benefactors. 'Fhe complete list of names and 
sendees rendered would fill many pages, so although it may 
appear invidious and ungrateful to make a selection, only 
those who have read and criticized the main sections are 
mentioned here. 

Dr, A. B. Cook, the ‘ onlie begetter' of the book, read 
through the chapter on Europe and he, Mrs. Hutton and 
Mr. C. T. Seltman are responsible for many emendations. 
Dr. A. C. Haddon, while specially criticizing the sections 
on Oceania, gave generous help, counsel and encouragement 
throughout, and the introduction (pp. vii and viii) was the last 

'he wrote before his death. Mr. J. Driberg, besides criticizing 
the introductory chapters, made valuable suggestions injhe 
sections on Africa. Professor E. H. Mmns materially 
improved the section on China and so did Mr. J. I'a. 
Bromwich of St. John’s, Dr. R. B. Whitehead corrected 
and amended the section on India ; Dr. W. W. Skeat, the 
Malay Peninsula ; Mr. J. C. Swayne, Borneo ; Dr. R. Ic 
Mav, Siam ; Mr. W. E. Armstrong, Rossel Island, and 
Mr' J. Layard, the New Hebrides. Mr. G. Shove gave 
advice on economic problems as also did Mr, E. Dale.^ 

To all of these fairy' godfathers and to many more, in 
this country (especially in the British Museum, the Horni- 
man Museum and the Pitt Rivets), on the Continent 
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(wpeciaUy m Teniieren, Hamburg, Berlin and Vienna), in 
Afnra (especially at Livingstone, Bulawayo. East London 
and Cape Town), in Canada (especially Toronto), in the 
United States (especially in Buffalo, Chicago, Washington 
and New York), who so generously allowed their special 
knowledge to be shared, and were so patient In answering 
C]options, I record my gratitude and my consciousness of 
a debt that can never be repaid. 

E & O.E. 

In official communications the above letters are familiar. 
The author alone is responsible for E. & O. in the following 
pa^es. The omissions are many, due to ignorance and lack 
of information; the errata are probably mom, due to the 
same misfortunes. All corrections and additions will be 
welcomed. 

A. H. Q. 
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Chapter I 

DEFINITIONS 

111' intrinsic vntuc of a thing 
Is just 3$- miich ss it will hnng. 

HUDIBIUS 

EVERYONEp except an ecunymbt. knows what 'money' means, 
and even an Bconomiat can describe it in the cour^ of a chapter or 
90, but it is impossible to define with rigid outlines. It emerges 
dimly from objects of presentation or exchange, and shades imper¬ 
ceptibly into recognizable monetary' forms with uncertain boundaries 
on either hand, and much of the material of this book hovers on the 

borders. . , 
The O.E.D. dcfiiniton of mouey as * current com is loo narrow 

for a student of economics or of sociology, and would exclude 
almost all of the primitive money which is dealt with here. 1 lie 
definition of airremy, * that which is current as a medium of ex¬ 
change' includes the entire range from coconuts, cattle, or even 
sisters, to bank-notes; so some limits must be set and l*empie’s 
threefold classification of 'barter', 'currency* and ‘money’ 
supplied a useful scheme fiir sorting the heterogeneous mass of 
material to which he was among the first to draw attention at the 
Anthropological Institute in London in 1899. 

Barter is exchangie of pnssMslon* pure and simple. I cschanije today 
my Ertin for yOUf fmit and iom(3irn>w my ad*e for your knife; that la 
barter. But when our d^Lily tniniactiom bfitonwi bo fat complicaEH oa to 
require same other ankle in common donnestic use to be inteti^^ed between 
the train and the fmit, and between rhe adao and the knife, ne. a rnedjum 
between the artides bariered, wc have set up a cupency and a Tnediimi ot 
eK^angc, Thus : vou and I and the nest of our tribe have all got coconut 
in van quantified, and can find a use for them every day. I want fruit 

and you want jjrainp but inatcad of eKchan^dog my fruity I 
eive you sis paira of coconulg fot the f?uii 1 want, and kur on you come to 
me and give me five pain of coconuts for the com you want. Here we are 
bartcrine through o medium and coconuts are our currency. ^%hcn we 
bccomfi a Uttle more civilized and proceed to make purely conveniional 
iirticleg, usable only aa a medium of exchange, we have set up a system ot 
money* For currency consists of artidtia real nr imasmary, used for 
accotmt. for measuring the relative values af different articled of use. 
So many coconuts make one knife i so ntriny Monuts make one adze. 
Whereas money conaisra of tokens convertible into property. Sa mnn) 
imitation aprair heads can buy an adze j so many can buy an axe. 

He 3UTT1S up his defiiruLions thus i 
Barter ifi the exchange of on* artkk for another i currency implies 

exchange throaifh a medium ; money that the medium is a token. 
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This threefold diiision^ although unacoepiablc to modem economists^ 
makc^ a useful foundation for class!hcationp and Temple fitted his 
examples into its framework. But it is easy to see its defects. For 
example, lurrips or bars of metal can be used for barter, as currency 
and as money, A gold ring may Ixr worn in the nose, or appear in 
a coUection of Greek coins. Brick tea^ weighed and stamped ]ike 
a coin, may be crumbled and drunk. Salt may he a condirnent or 
a dowry. Strings of shell disks may be merely omiaments in one 
island, and objects of bartery currency or tokens of value in another^ 
Trade beads, primarily used for barter^ develop through ' currency " 
into ■ mone^' *; and cowTies have passed through the same stages 
of evolution and back again into ornament without any money value. 
And it is the borderlmc cases that tiurow mosi light on the evolution 
of money and interesting sidelights on human societies as well 

For the two parties in a transaction may themselves stand in 
different categories. The trader may consider that he is paying 
current money when he buys a fowl for ten lengths of brass wire [ 
while the seller regards the exchange as "mere barter'. 

Commerce among the Baluba in the Belgian Congo gives a 
simple example. A man has something iu self 1 le squats down 
.somew-hcre^—anywhere—where a client may be expected, with his 
merchandise in front of him. 

L'amatcur passe—s'arrctc—-Kh, ertte mi^suic dt: comhien ?—Dix 
perles^DktuSsipn-—^Aecdrd—On troque, pas de Forma! he, c*cst tflut 
{Colic, 191J, p. 790). 

Are the beads used in barter^ as currency^, or are they " money ^ ? 
An illustraticjn may he taken from Uganda to show how an object 

can he at the same time ctirrcncy^ or money, a religious symbol or 
a mere oraannent. The Acholi being received as catechumens at 
the Roman Cathulic Mission were given metal crosses as signs of 
conversion. With these they used to hiirr\" away to the Didinga 
and exchange a cross for a goal. They returned later and entered 
as catechumens again. The cros.ses were religious symbols ; but 
to the Acholi ihey represented money ; they were tokens tvith which 
they could purchase goats; vvhile the Didinga received the crosses 
as omaments and wore them in their head-dresses (J. IL Driberg)J 

Our conception of money and the practice of buying and selling 
for the purpose of acquiring it for personal enrichment are .seldom 
met with among the simpler ^cietiea* " Primitive money ' is often 
indistlnguisliable from barterable goods^and when it is amassed it is 
more for social or religious than for commercial ends. If ' money- 
substitute ' (Geiihtirrogat) were not too cumbrous a term it would 
be used In pbee of ' money ' thruughoiit this book, 

name without literary' Rjferenec indicates that the infonuafioo was 
supplied personal ly^ 
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A useful dissection inadcby Tiiiknms {1921, pp. n ff.) \vho 
distinj^ishes bet^%'een SiifS!getd and Znch^rig/tJ^ between useful 
objects used in e^tchange ('rempie's " barter ’ stage) and objects of 
conventionat form, practically useless, mere tokens of value (* cur^ 
rency' or ‘money’). Petri pp^ 192-3) further. AH 
objects in the Nutzg^ld i^rcmp are, he claims, not GcU in its true sense. 
True Geld or money has not only mericamilc but also social significancyS 
which latter is absent in merely usefiil objects. For example, in 
the Sik>uth Seas, pigs, turmeric* red ochre, axe blades, arrowa and 
spears are ^rell established e.^change articles in interinsular trade. 
This is only Nutzgeld, If we turn to strings of shell disks^ pieces 
of mother of pearl shell, arm-rings or mats as recognized standards 
of value with social significance in a community, we have to do with 
Zetche^tgfld. 

But ' social signifieajicc ' is a vague term, and in sorting out 
material in a museum it is difficult to discover a dividing line between 
the two classes. Shells are merely shells on one island, but are used 
in trade exchange tvith anoiher, where they form liie currency. 
TVIats are used in. barter, but some, acquiring dignit>^ with age, or 
prestige w iih travel or special use, develop into a recognized currency. 
Spears and ht>es in Africa, like knives and hoes in China, pass readily 
from NutzgeU to Zeirh^tig^ld, and. in AfrEea, pass as easily hack 
again. It is stLIl more difficult to classify the varied ornaments 
w hich those who study the South Seas alone may tvell believe to be 
the basis of all primitive money. Is a string of shell-money no 
longer currency when you wear it round ynur neck ? Isa sovereign 
no longer money when dangled on your watchchain ? 

In short (to quote Chase, 1938, p. 197): 

Neither you nor 1 nor anyone else knoxvs svhat ^ money ' iTn:aiis or how- 
it works. We know ivhat il; menns %vhfire and when wt use it, for hen: We 
are performing^ little personal opemnonSr But ua general laviiS, if any, are 
unknown to even the vcUxsi banker or the profoundcat ecofionust. 

Both hanker and ccemomist would probably agree, howeveri upon 
certain fundamental characteristics, which have been fixed since the 
time of Aristotle: pcsrtabihty^ durability, divisibility and dLsdnction. 
Among the humbler folk with whom this biHik deals there is an 
intungible essential which is more important than the^o four qualities 
and far more difficult to define. It is a quality or intrinsic virtue 
acquired by repuialion, association or use^ someihing akin to 
in Oceania, to what is often loosely called fetish in .“Vfrica or 
* luck ^ with us (f/. Laum, 1924 passim). I'his makes such objects 
so desirable that chev " pass for money A general sun.-ty of such 
objects and of the local altitude tuu^ds them provides a necessart' 
foundation for the study of the origin and evolution of money. 

It is therefore with the practical and objective, not the theoretical 
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aspect of mnncy^ that aro here cpncemed. For our present 
purpose the term money will be restricted to such forms as serve 
tlie threefold function of a recognized medium of exchange, a 
sundard of value and a svTnbol of wealth. \Miether the object so 
employed is of intrinsic \aluc% like a golden sovereign, or none, Hkc 
a five-pound note, i.e. ' full-bodied money ’ or ‘ token-money \ is 
of minor importimce* Axes and spears, mill-stones or beetle-legs, 
beads, shells, teeth or gold rings are fnaney if they behave as such. 
If they fail in any of these three essentials they may be called 
currency {a recognized medium of exchange ^ or standard of value) 
or they may (like much ^-called primitive money) be merely 
evidence of wealth. Wealth also needs intcrpretaiioTi, for in this 
connexion it is concerned with the possession of objects of 
value, than with the power or prestige associated v^ith them. But 
terminological exactitude cannot be enforced where evidence of 
function is so lamentably difIteuU to obtain. Perhaps (to quote 
Chase again, 1938^ p- lyS): ^ the most important thing about money 
is the human inllingness to accept it and the following chapters 
are concerned with such objects as are or have been accepted hy 
peoples before the introduction of a system of coined money. 

And here, at the outset of our investigation, it must frankly be 
admitted that many objects are called ‘ currency ' which are never 
current. They may serve as ^standards of value or as symbols of 
wealtli, two of the functions of money, but they are never used in 
ordiratT)^ trading. They pass from hand to hand, or from group to 
group, in important transactionSp and play :i large part in gift- 
excliange and in ^ hridc-pricc * “but they cmnot be termed currency» 
still lesst money, in their proper senses. Unfortunately it is too 
late now to discover actual or " ceremonial * * use of many of thcr^c 
objects. All that can be done is to collect wliat information is still 

1 The term * medium of exchange ' is far too loosely used. With ua 
money can be used to buy anythinE from daily bread to a motor-car, and 
indirectly the sanic money can buy titles, and even wives. But with prim Itivc 
forms of money there is rarely universal use. One kind wi(l buy food; 
another is necessary for a canoe; white sti]l another may lie tssential in 
secret societies or in niarrii^e pa>^eTit9- 

* The incorrect term * brlde^price * is here used a$ no satisfactory sub¬ 
stitute bos so far been generally accepted. " Bride-wmlih \ * bride- 
cnnripensation \ * mairiagt-irisurancc *, * dower^ settlement *, * indemnity \ 
* earnest \ ' equilihrium-gujiirantcc ^ all have their supporters—and critics. 
So it ocems best to retain the earlier word, placing it within Inverted comniiss; 
to indicate ' so-called \ though no one Who reads this book is likely to be 
misled into thiiikirLg that either * bride-price " or imimagc by purchase 
necessarily imply commercial buying and selling. C/ discussions in Alhs, 

“ * Ceremorrint \ For the significance of this term r/. Malinowski, 
19^2, pp. 89-Qo. 
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a^'aibble as a basis, and leav'e deductions to more experienced workers 
in the field. 

Every book on economics [says QuitiSh 19^7r 0 introducefi the 
to the aubject of money by ^v'ay of on account of the and troubles of 
life in h community where unoi^Tiizcd barwr b ihe only method of cxchan^- 
A comiTiunity without a medium of tjacchanEe or a unit of value howevern 
never been found and the stajie is one iinajpncd for simpHcity of expostdon 
of die merits of money—it must not be taken seriously. 

This h a stage however which mtist be taken seriously in the 
following pages, many of which are devoted to the study of com¬ 
munities all over the w^orld without a medium of exchange or a 
unit of value h 

Rajah Brooke gives a picture of the T^nd Dyak in a Borneo 
bazaar. 

He has no conception of the use of a drcubdnjf medium. He may be 
seen wandering in the bsaaor with n ball of beeswax in his hand for 
together because he cannot find nEiyoue waning to tiikc it for the exact 
artldc he requires, 'fhia article miy not be mote than a tenth of the vahic 
of the beeswax, but he would not scU it for money imd then buy what hr 
wTints. From the first he had the particular article in his miiul^a eye and 
wxEtked for the identiisl boil of beeswax with vvliich and nothing else to 
purchase it [Ling Roth, iS(j6j II, p* ^31). 

Beeswax is, however, a rucognixed form of currency in Borneo 
(p, Z59) anil a better qxumple of the inconvenience of l>arter may be 
found nearer home. 

A witness befom the Inquir}^ of Friiinevvork Knitters in 1845 
stated as follow^s : 

Wlien Saturday night came I had to turn out with a certain quantity 
cf meat and candles or tobacco or ak or whatever I had drawTi in w^gtta 10 
dbposfi of at a serious loa?. 1 used to uikc a can of ale to the barber to get 
shaved with, and a can of ale to the sweep to my chimney. I was 
in good receipt of wages and In company with my neighbour^ used to take 
ST] a newspaper, and I! obliged to take a pound of candles at sevenpence 
and leav-e it for the newspaper, the price of w^hich was fourpcncc halfpenny, 
i used to take my beef at scvcnpence a poutid and sell it to the coal w'oman 
that I had my coals from, for fi.v'epcncc, and any bit of auga.r or tea or any¬ 
thing of the kind that my emptpyer did not sell, I used to get horn the 
grocer by sw-applng soap or scorch {Knowles, 1922, p, hS), 

Such inconveniences are avoided in simpler wcietics by elaborate 
customs of credit, deferred payments or payment by scrs^ices. 
Wealth someti tries appears to consist in the amassing of goods or 
obligations by one man, so that the entire community i$ dependent 
on him, sometimes by his lavish distributions, so that all are in his 
debt But it would be hard to find any among the simpler societies 
consciously troubled by the inconveniences of barter, and money is 
usually the ijitrodaction of the trader and troubles from outside. 
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I'he absence of any medium of cjcchangc or unit of value m 
Australiaj Polynesia^ and the greater part of the Americas will be 
discussed later. I'he absence in Africa ^ added greatly to the trials 
and troubles of esplorer^. Stanley recalls how in Zanzibarp in 1S71, 
he tossed on his bed at night, asking himself how much dothp how 
many beadsp how much wire w^ouLd be needed ; and much Worse, 
how many carriers for all these loads. And he finally started off 
in his search for livings tone with an equipment in cloth, beads and 
wire weigbiog sixty tons and a total number in his expedition of 
zoo men. 

Rut unfortunately for the explorer and for the trader* the clothe 
beads and brass wire arc not yet currency. They ha\^e only an 
unorgani^ited bartering value, and local preferences or prejudices may 
give them fictitious values or render them worthless lumber. When 
cowries were first brought into Uganda, Wo would purchase a 
u'oman ; a generation later it took a^ooo or 3,000 to purchase e%"en 
a male slave. One district in the Congo vviU accept only blue beads*® 
another, red ; here a short length of wire is accepted, there, rejected ; 
and a whole cargo of ftumillns may he left on a trader^® hands, owing 
to some dev^iation fronrii the standard. 

Cameron's experiences travelling acros^i .Africa from east to west 
illustrate these difficulties. Ik-, like Stanley, started off with the 
usual assortment of trade Iseads and trade goods, but found, on 
crossing Lake Tanganyika * that the beads were no longer currency, 
and he had to lay in a stock of copper crosses, \^'hen he reached 
Kyangwe on the Lualabap ai^ important market town, where he was 
expecting to buy a c^noe and continue his journey, nothing was 
accepted save slaves, goats and cowries. Here he was delayed for 
weeks unable to trade. He tried to buy cowtiss at the cxtoitionato 
rate of the equivalent of 31/. or 4^/. a piece, and collected the price 
of a canoe. But the chief would not sell. I k explained that as the 
shells would all be appropriated by his \rives for decorations, the 
canoe would be a dead loss to himi as tltc wives ^ however lavishly 
decorated with cowrieSp would not feed or look after him any the 
better. Cameron offered double the value of the canoe in cowries 
saying that the wives could not possibly wear them all. But No, 
that was not the only disad^-antage of co\mcs compared with livestocks 
Tlie shells would lie idlc^ while tlie slaves or goats as soon as they 
were bought started reproductive work and soem repaid their 
purchase money (1877, II, p. 7). 

^ llie most conspicuous examples of trading cnnununitics with 
estabtkhed markets and no currency arc described by Barth in Domii 
{1858, II, pp. aiojfO- 

“ I'^’or a Tnriaiunary ^^amble in brge blue beads^ mEikinp^ £16 joj. out of 
94/. w^ortb, see ^ntlcy's entertaining uceouiit (1900 lip p. 21). 
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The stages which preeedecl the use of monej'^ ihmv light on ks 
early histor^^ Writers on its origin and evolution have paid 
exaggerated attention to the influence of trade, which^ though doubt¬ 
less the chief admulus in its subsequent developmenii was possibly 
absent, or at any rate negligible, at its birth. There are earlier 
human in^stitutions than trading, and among the earliest are niartiage 
and blood-re\Tnge+ It would be extravagant to claim that ' bridc- 
pricc ^ and wergeld brought currency into existencet but they cer¬ 
tainly establi&hcd standards of value"and regularized certain media 
of exchange, which are two of the three main functions of money as 
defined above. 

It is a cuitiMti aliUDSt as univcrs&l as nuirtia^ itstlF that amnng iht less- 
dvjli^ societies a man hm in sonic way or other to give compensntion 
fur his bride, either by exchange, by sen ices rendered or by transfer of 
properq,^ (VVestermarck, (891, p- 390)^ 

Among the simpler societies, where property; is insignificant, 
gifts at marriage are also insignificant or nun-essentkl, although even 
among the Eskimo or the aborigines of Australiat w here wedding 
ceremonies are reduced to a minimum^ the man is commonly expected 
to give presents to his future father'in-Iaiv. And among the 
Tikopians, by whom money is ignored, and pennies given in exchange 
for coconuts or bananas, thrown away as * useless bits of iron \ the 
" payment for the woman " consists of certain conventional presents 
of wooden bowls and rolls of sinnit, *a formal equivalent to her 
family for the loss uf her sen^ices " (Firth, 1936, pp_ 5, 55^“-)- 
Examples may be found all over the world. Among the ancient as 
amuug the modem Semites, in the Vedic texts as in Homer* in 
Babylonia, China and Japan, Africa, Melanesia, Polynesia or the 
New World, the giving of presenis and/or extortion of payments 
appear (with few excejiiions) as essential features of the marriage 
rites: and whether reminiscent of * bride-price ^ or of dower, 
w'edding presents are universally considered an essential feature of 
the ceremony in civilized cammunilies at the presem day. There 
can be no uniformity in a world-wide custom such as tliis, dating 
from the liegiiining of human history ; but certain characteristic 
features can generally be recognized. The wedding presents or 
payments tend to become conventioruilijiicd or symbolic, and hence 
preserv'c antiquated forms even when coins are in ordinary com¬ 
mercial use. 'This accounts for much of the ' primitive money ’ 
found in museums at the present day. Also, there is, in less ad¬ 
vanced societies, a tendency tu regard the presents or payments 
made by the bridegroom or his kin, a$ the equivalent of the value 
of the woman, and they fluctuate with the position and attractions 
of the bride and the bargaining powers of her relatives. 'Thus 
recognized media of exchange and standards of value are estabBshed. 
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When objects formerly used as money are sdll used in marriage- 
payments it is usual to say that these archaic forms " survive in 
biide-price *; but they represent a pre-currency origin, as well as 
a post'-curnency sunnvali and the ease with w^hich cash payments 
are now' substituted shosvs the part they take in the story of the 
evolution of money. 

'Bride-price’ and 'blood-price’ have much in common—the 
payment represents an indemnity. (C/. Saddiffe-Brow'n, 1929.) 

Blood feud in primitive form demands life for life; as society 
grom less bloodthirsty the demand is whittled down into a system 
of payments made to the injured paxt)% or if he is beyond repair, 
to his kinsfolk. This wergcld, like * bride-price ^ is often the 
occasion of prolonged controversy and perhaps further casualties, 
but usually, as with the latter, there is a definite scale of ^ailues. 
In India the vatran or w'ergeld \ras in corn, a 100 for a man^ \vhether 
he insuitedd Avounded or murdered^ and r00 co™ was also the 
average ^ bride-price In Scandinavia a silver ring was the equiva¬ 
lent of a dmilh 100 rings or 100 head of cattle of a freeman. In 
Ireland the eric consisted of cattle or sbvesT the clan chief being 
reckoned at iSo cows and a slave at 3 or 4, and a pound of silver. 
Or a alaveb freedom might be bought for a gold ring, in Scotland 
in the izth century the worth of the king's person was valued at 
1,000 cows, down to die villein at to. In ancient Arabia, the ransom 
of a murder was 100 camets for the death of a freeman (r/. Hastings, 
190S}. 

An example of a people %vith no currency, yet with definite scales 
of prices for srives and for blood-money may be taken from Kenya. 
'The Mkamba of the Kitui district, between the Athi and the Tana 
rivers^ are cattle-keepers and the cattle are ail-important. 

To a Mkamba bia g^reatc^i pride ami joy art 3iia catile, notJiiiii^ else 
has the same value in his eyes. . . . Ev^n a w ife is a second consideration 
to [heae, for afstJr all she is only valued as a portion of the herd. 

Cattle here include covv^^ sheep and goats, about 30 of iJie latter 
being equal lo a zq\\\ A cow is rarely parted with, save for wife 
purchase, and the slaughter of onCp even to avert star\^ationp is 
inconceivable* The main use of goats and sheep, on the contrary, 
is for presents, sacrifices and trading. 

The average $calc for injuries is high. For the lo$5 of a finger, 
one bull and one goat, for iw'o fingers you pay double. For a leg, 
a bun and a cow, and the same for the loss of an eye. Accidental 
killing ctKts 7 cowis and a bull for a man and 4 cow’s and a bull for 
a woman. 

To an onlooker it certainly appears as if the Mkamba wife is 
bought and sold, or even traded as a piece of goods. Many men 
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invest all their capital in \sivcs, cflnsid^iring them more profitabk 
even than cattle^ so a weaJthy man may have 6 to lo, and chiefs 20 
to 40, The average * price 3 or 4 cows and a bull, but naturally 
a father will get as much as he caUp though he may later regal his 
greed, if the girl runs aw'ay^ for every * preiiicnt" has then to he 
returned (Ehindos, 1913P PP* SOI, 5^9)- 

'Fhe Dinka of the Upper Nile have a definite scale of compensa¬ 
tions. TTie killing of a man is sdU assessed nominally at 100 cows^ 
though considerably less will usually be accepted. ^Vn injurj" lo the 
head is reckoned at one cow calf; to an arm (more serious) one 
cow ; to a leg (still mort crippling) j cows ; S or 10 cow's (the average 
* bride-price * among the Dinka) is the usual compensation for the 
killing of a woman or a girl. Not that she is worth less* It is rather 
a tribute to her value to ilie community. No Dinka would harm a 
cow—how much less a woman who is worth many cow's. So it must 
have been an accident, and manslaughter usually costs less than 
murder. 

There are many other ceremonial occasions which had their 
sharcp togctlier with ' hride-pricc' and wergeld bargaining, in 
attaching a conventional ^-aliie to certain objects. The cementing 
of blood-brotherhood and the upward steps in various societies 
necessitate presents or payments, and the objects used, if not already 
currency, arc hovering on the verge. 

Two final illustrations may Ijc taken from ceremonies connected 
with the settling of accounts at peace celebrations marking ihe end 
of hostilities in New Guinea and in Borneo. 

It ss unwise [soyS Sehi^niuTii jyio, p. 544-! to aajmsirucl priniJTive 
ftocit^ly fruiu what can be seen anipna ' utnrLScrL * ciunnmnitks of the picwnt 
dny, but it Ja safe to say that utiv’cs no suppt^rt to the thror>' that 
prirnitivii man lived in fl state of peace and amity with his nei|;h1iHjura. On 
the contrajy', riiidin^ and w^arfart' uppcjir to he the rule riiihvr than ihe 
exceptinn ; Lach group earned on 0 traditional feud with somt oibec j^mup, 
Eind tallies, of murders were eaT^fulKy counted on each Aide, which only 
s^vaited an oppcirtiiFiity for eevenge. \Mten one or both skies felt that tliey 
hiid leid enougJi of it, a pcacc-makinjc teremnny was fonnally propoiicd 
by one or the others and, if accepted^ there was a large lunount of preient- 

^iving. 

Among the" presents * at the peace-making between the Wagaw aga 
and Mai\'3ra (Milne Eay^ at the eastern, end of New Guinea) a few^ 
years ago were included 15 pairs of toia arm-shclb^ 9 sirings of 
sapisapi shell disks, including hagi and sumakupa (Pis. 13 and 
4 shell nogij orrtamenbi, besides boars^ tusk ornaments and pigs.* 

Furness ([902, p* 98) describes a peace-making ceremony in 
Borneo, v\Jien settlement was being made and compensations for 

^ The significance of the list u ioen on pp. 
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killings were arranged. * Inhere must always be a palpi^bb exchange 
of beadst highly priced jars, brass gongs, &c., as an indemnity," 
The claim in this case w'as 5 bronze tawak gongs^ and 5 smaller ones^ 
totalling about 300 hfexican dollars altogether. But a comprombe 
was made for one tawak gong and one smaller one and one of the 
exorbitantly valued iuku ^rkala beads, lliese objects may all be 
called * presents \ It is notew'otthy that they all also serve as 
currency ($ee pp, 257 



Chapter II 

pre-cvrrency stages 

Frifindshipfl. like teelfe, may be cemented with Eold 

SOMEWHERE in beu\x:en the insignifiant giving of presents and 

rccognisicd monev tTansactions there arc two customs of world^vide, 

though sporadic distribution, ‘ sikm trade and ^ft-exch^^ . 

Silent trade has been reported from Northern 
East (India, Ceylon, East Indies), Netv Guinea and the New '• 
but its greatest extension is in Africa, tvhere it was noted by Hero¬ 
dotus and may be met with at the present day (Grierion, 1903 . 

Firth, i9S9)< . , , . 
When the little pygmy hunter, having nuide hi» kill, is giirfied tu satiety, 

ta S -er’R.n...., ..d L, .ta K 
to a branch a tm at the entrance of the village. In ihi- inc 
villagcn cut off what they want, and hung up in reiuin -.t 
vLi^^«ual vatuc. This is honestly cakulatcd. for the pygmies %vho will 
Lmc ii the oouiBc of the night to fetch their due. will not ^ 

and their little poisoned arrows hai-e an unpki^ant way 
of the villagers who have omitted lo pay 0 fsir pnee (Tord y, 

CongohiseSf pr tx. i ■ 

\ Decent example mav be taken from Northern Rhod^ia. 1 h 
Aiwtwa (AbatwTi). li«og in the Great Lukanga Swtimp “ 
of Broken UiB. their fish 

chief produce of the swamp k feh. for which there is a ^^jd^abk 
f mTshore A. oarev of people would come from an inW ^nlla^ 

^nSTtS-i dried lUb. which they left in 
he^g taken back with .hem the sw.^p. 

then returned in the morning and removed 
transaction having scon the other (Moubrav, igii. p. S8>. 

Moubmy adds : ‘ This was the method of trying m 
tirak. but with the arrlvtil of law and order and the ^ 
raids, there is more peaceful and trustful intercourse between the 

^“mIss Kinsley's example „f“'^Jent 
showing an ingenious mixture of the pnmiavc meth^ of silent 
trade' and up-to-date shop-keeping mth modern coins. 
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^'arioud little Arficle^ for fiflic—4 few kola nuts, leaves of tobacco^ cakrs Df 
saJl, a few headt of make, or a pile of ysiMS or aweol potatoes. Against each 
dau of artides so many cowrie ibclla or beans are placed, and, always 
han^ng friom a branch aboi'e or sedately sitting in the middle of the shop, 
p little fetish. The number of cowTie shells or beans indicate the price of 
the Lndividijal artides in the varioLia heaps and the little fetish is there to 
see that itnyonc who docs not place in the stead of the artid^ their proper 
price or tiiio meddles with the till shall swell up and hum (iS^g, pp. 248^}. 

Miss Kmgsicy adds later: 

] n the cases of aflent trade that I have seen, no doubt it was done mostly 
for convenience, one 3?cr50n being thereby enabled to have several sheps 
open at but little Avorking expense, but 1 have ^en it employed as a method 
of trarfing between tribes at war w-ith each other fp. 349). 

Silent trade, therefore, docs not exclude the use of money, 
although fmm its distribution it appears to be mainly confined to 
the hunting and CoUccring peoples* w ho, having little or no barterabic 
property of their own, have no organiiiation fur exchange. It is 
ob\ioiisly the most convenient mcthixl for peoples of drffeTeut 
cultural levels^ mutually hostile or mutually unintelligible.^ 

Montandon claims that ^ silent trade based on fear ^ is the prelude 
to ' the market based on confidence " (1934, pp. 615-16), but it is 
impossible to prove that silent trade was ever more than a local 
development to suit local needs. 

Barter, in spite of the inconveniences visible from a superior 
standpoint, does not necessarily produce a medium of exchange. 
^ The sad state of the hungr)” hatter, unable in the days of barter to 
get meat, beeause the butcher wants not hats but boots, is a common¬ 
place of the economic textbooks/ wrote W ithers (i937t p- 9)t and 
the same textbooks picture a " primitive state of society ' in which 
a man is unable to decide between exchanging his cow for an orna¬ 
ment, twelve sheep or a carpet. If instead of introducing h>^po- 
thetical liaiicrs and butchers and carpets into primitive societies, 
attention is turned 10 what is happening at the present day among 
tJie less'Sdvanced peoples^ a clearer idea can be obtained uf the 
process of evolution, with the possible discovery* of the reason why 
certain objects become ' money * while others with equal claims do 
not. 

The objects that are the nearest approach to money-substitutes 
may be seen to liave acquired their dinctions by their iisc* not in 
barter, but in social ceremony. A certain standard of value is fixed 
by their special use in "bride-price" or in wcrgeld, as already 
discussed. iTicir more general use is in present-giving. 

^ LondtmaTi {1917, pp. Z16-T7) g}vc% CKamplea af almost silrnt trading 
between friendJ v ncighbotir^ bi New Guinea, a measure of secreev^ being 
ncccsHiry, especially for the trmjfer of valuable^. 
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The custom of present-giving or gifc-cxdiange of a more or less 
ceremonial character is found among civilized and uncivilized 
peoples all over the world. This excliangc may be entirely dLsiinct 
from barter \ it may be incorponaled in it, and it may be an essential 
feature in a trade complex, and evolve money in the process* 

Illustrations may 1^ seen in the Andaman Islands and New 
Zealand, where there is no native currency ; elaborated in the Fijian 
soltvu or North American potlatch, where ideas of money are 
emerging; wliile the process of pre^nts-develcping-into-money 
is visible in the canoe trade of Torres Straits or die hiri and kula 
voyages of New Guinea. 

Radcliffc-Brown, describing the pnearra-nged meetings of two or 
more communiiles of the Andaman Islanders during the fine season, 
&aya (t^Z2, pp. S3-4): 

Visitors w-ouki hrinn with them vanous objects Bueh tu lww3> arrows, 
basktis, nets, red paint., while clay wid so on. "'fbese were giv^n by 

the vmUifv to their ho&ti, and other prcfent* were receivccl in return. 

Alrhough the ruitivea thcrmelvca Tti^puded the object* thu* gtv'cn a* being 
presents, yet when a man gave a present to another, he escpectcd that he 
would receive wmething of equal value in remnip and would be very anjjry 
if The return pment did not ennu: up to hii capeetatioM. A man w-ould 
$4irriciiincs mentidn in giving h» present that he wiould like some particular 
object in exchani^, but this was the exception and not I he rule, and ihe 
process catmot be spoken of aa barter* * * , When the meeting wa* 
between inland and coast-dw'el] ing ccanmunilies the exchange was to the 
advantage of the inlanders, who thus obtained cout products^ but otherw'ise 
since every tribe was self-iupportmg, there wbj nothing more in it than an 
exchange of presenta, the cosiest way of testifying fiiendship—so the 
AodEmant^ regarded it, Tlw exchange of presents did not serve the same 
purpose ss tn«lc and barter in more developed commimities. 

Firth (1929, Chap. XII) has made a special study of the gift- 
exchange among the Maori. He concludes tJut the custom developed 
as a sign of go^will and was fostered and encouraged, as liberality 
and generosity arc ahvays encouraged in primitive socicliesi to 
promote iiocbl harmony. For the purposes of gIftHJXchangc. all 
articles, food, clothing and ornaments Iiad their potential exchange 
vralue. Conspicuous among these iverc the humkfhe cloaks of New 
Zealand flax (Phormmm Irim) and the nephrite (' greenstone ') 
weapons or ornaments^ and it is these last which so nearly developed 
into money that they have been so described by Europeans and even 
by the Mi^ri them£M^lves. Nephrite (pouiwmu) was, however, never 
a common measun: of values, nor was it used as a medium of 
exchange in trading transactions. When traders first arrived 
at the isbnds^ this native custom of gift-exchange was a good 
preparation for barter t fish, flax, mats and weapons, potatoes and 
timber were bartered for European goods, tools, shirts and the popular 
mirrors and beads. In some parts it was the custom for the natives 
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to place himdreds of baskets of potatoes in a row; the purchaser 
then went along and placed a stick of tobacco and a farthing on eachp 
an equivalent which gave complete ^tisfaction (quoted by Firthp 
p. 45a). Here was a sudden jump characteristic of so much of the 
Pacific area, as of Africa, from barter with no medium of exchange 
to the of money ; with tobacco as a form of currency or Nut^g^ld 
in between. 

Firth points out the e^ential distinction between gift-exchange 
and barter- In the former no bargaining ever upset the proceedings. 
Such v^aa not tika (correct), though the recipient w^as hound* he 
valued his nanie and reputation, to make adequate repayment, and 
usually tried to give back more than he received, to enhance his 
own prestige, *The desire to obtain fame by being liberal strove 
with the wish to have the economic advantage/ 

The enhancement of prestige, either pcr^nal or tribah appears 
as the main motive of the keen rivalr}' of the potlatch^ of the North- 
West Coast of America. 

Hill-Tout describes the podatch as 

a moir ingerdoualy devised eysurri pcculiai lo ibe N^rth-Wesi trihes of 
Amcnca fnr ^uci^uiHng ^Lil£ prestige iind influence and at the same time 
lay inn* up a prov'ision for the foturc. Uy a well^ondei^tood rule, which is 
observed widi a greater pimciiiiousness than any cbservTince among our- 
selvca, every recipient nf a gift at a poiluteh gathering h bound in honour 
to return enulher of double value to the donor or his legal heirs at some 
(iirurc time. 

The property usually distributed consists in die main of aklris, 
penonaJ clothing, blankets, guna, canoes, and -sbice ihe advent of the dollar, 
moTtaV- On one hisroric occasion pre^nts to the value of $15*000 are 
known to have been distributedi thieHy in the form of blankets, the old- 
rime measure of wealth (i907» PP* 

The intricate system of present-giving srniong the Kw'akiutl of 
Vancouver Isbnd b described by Boas- 

^\^len a boy is about to take his third niunCp at tlie age of 10 
Qi tz, he borrows blankets from other members of his clan or tribe 
for distribution. In any future distribution of blankets ^ he will 
receive a generous share, but all debts have to be repaid. He can 
lend his blankets out at 100 per cent interest^—the loan may not be 
refused without loss of prestige—and in this way he can amass a 
fortune. 

Po^sefistdn of wealth is considered honourable* and h is the endeavour 
of each Indian to acquire a fortune. But it h not much the possession of 
wxalth the ability to give groat feativala w'hich mokes wealth a desirable 
object ... .As the bo> acquires hb name and estate by means of 

^ Potlatch « a gift* in Chinook i ef. Holliday, 19^5^ p. 5- 
' Nowadays the blanket, the unit of value, u here a dlieap woollen one, 

valued at 50 cents. 
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a distribution property which will in couist of time revert to him with 
interest^ the man** mtuifi acquirea er^aier weight in the coimciJs of the tribe 
and grcBtet rrnowTi among the whole people* as he k able to distribute moire 
and more property at each sucdcEive fcati^iih Therefore and men 
arc v'ying with each other tn the nrrartgemem of great diilributions of 
pmperti'. of diffenmt ehtns are pitted sgaim t each other by their 
cldcra, and each h exhorted to do his utmost to outdo his rivaJ* 

Formerly nets of braved counted as tvtil as diauibutton of 
property, but nowadays the Indians say ' rivals fight with property 
only* (i8ij5, pp. 341-58; c/* Mead, 1937^ Chap. VI). 

I'he acquisition of credit and prestige by pftsent-giving or 
exchange is more intricate still in connexion w ith the famous 
“ coppers *' pp. 3^^ ^ hese are sold for blankets with 
elaborate ceremoinial, the greater the number of blankets gi^-en in 
exchange—and tiicse may be thousands—the greater the renown 
acquired. 

This TTuiritpulution of wiralth on the North-W«i Coas^t la clwly 
enuu^'h in many ways a pajudy on our own economic amingcnienta [says 
Miss Benedict (1935. pp- 1&4. These tribca did not use wealth ta 
get for thanselves an equivalent value in economic gimds, but ns counters 
a( fixed value in a gajiic they played to win. llicy saw^ life as a ladder of 
which the rungs were the titular nnmeA with the ow-n«l prerogaiivti that 
were vested in them. Each new- step on the ladder called for the distributu^n 
of great omountSi of wealth w’hicb nevertheless were retumed yvitn usury 
to make possible the next elevation to w'hich the climber might aspire, 

passed from hand 10 hind like hank-notes. 

The same technique wtis used in the ' bride-price \ which ua:* 
bid up and up, as in the case of the purchase of ta copper* The 
bridegroom and his supporters went to the house of the father of 
the bride laden with gifts. Contributions were made " to lift the 
bride from the floor ‘ or * to make a seat for the bride ^ More and 
more hhitikets were counted out to overpower the family of the 
father-in-law, and to show the greatness of the bridegroom. Among 
the Kwakiuil the gifta must be returned later, with interest. There 
are payments due on the birth of a child, not only in blankets, but 
in names and prerogatives, to be passed on to heirs. I here are also 
conventional gifts of boxes, dishest spoons, kettles, bracelets and 
coppers. These will be mci again later on (Chap* IX). 

The Fijian (or Great Prescnialion) contains many features 
of the potlatch, though its main purpose is bartering varied and 
strictly IcxialLzed commodities. Xo tribe, however wide its lerritoiy* 
could be entirely self-supporting, and exchange was therefore a 
necessity^ 

Salt came only from the salt pan* in the mungravc swamps { 
pots from the clay-pits mt outlying blonds; the puintinK of 
doth] was an ait fKcullar En a few ; the cart ing of bowli and^c buildinij 
of canoes were the craft of the carpenter clans and no othen The comfort 
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if not exUtcnct of a tribes dc^pendcd on bartt^r^ xmd die form of barter 
devised by the Fijians accorded exactly with dicir passion for formal 
ceremonial (Thomson^ 190S, pp. aSoif.). 

Tht solevu is the formal presentation of property by one cUn 
or sept to another. The ceremonial tvas much tJie same whenever 
merchandise had to pass, w hether in tribuieT reward or free exchange 
between equals. Thomson gives the foliowing example (p, 281}: 

A tribe that owned saltpans, such aa tboae at Nandi Bayt w'anted mats. 
It Would send a foimal messenger to one of the islands of Vasawa, ;iskin|^ 
permission to brinjr them a soimi of salt. YaSiiwa itcccptedr The fo/ftu 
took place, both denote and reetpienta preserv^bg a very accurate remtm- 
branoe of ihe value of the present. After some months^ or even ycarSp 
Yasawa, having^ plaited a stote of mats cquh'alcnt to their estimate cf the 
^"bIuc of the salt, w'ouJd propose to return the rofero and the score would be 
wiped off^ If they secTi'ivd lo hang firc+ deft hinta would be conveyed to 
them that they were fast becoming a by-WT^^d on the Nandi coast. 

If their offerings were le^a than vvas expected of them, the 
ceremonial w'Diild lose nothing of its correctness. The speeches 
would be as complimentary, the hand-clapping as heart\% but they 
w'ould be made to hang their heads with shame when they heard 
the caustic epigrams current at Nandi at their expense. With the 
arriv-al of the trader, the need for the sol^-u vanished, and the native 
products, saltj mats, pots, bark-cloth or wx>odcn bowls were estimated 
according to their value in calico or in money. 

The spirit of the potlatch and rivalry' in oeremonial gift-exchanges, 
mainly of food at feasts, are found among the Torres Straits Islanders 
(liaddon^ VoL IV, 1912, pp. 310-11 and VI* 190S* pp. 186-7). 

There seeing tij be a great tendency on ibe part of the nati^'cs lci give 
prr^ntB, but always with the expectation of receiving nt IcBst no equivulcrit 
in exchange. 

Sucb presents w-ould include useful objects such as dugong 
harpoons, bows and arrows or canoe balers, but are chiefly orna- 
mental^ arm-rings, necklaces or chest pendants of shell. Some of 
these become recognised as {standard values, and standard articles 
of exchange for certain goods* an early stage in the development 
of a recognized currency. 

In the remarkable canoe trade * presents play an essentiat part. 
A Murray Islander (of the Eastern group) * who w^is a canoe gives 

^ Londtmaji, describing the esnue trade from the Fly River end, empha- 
iizes the ptibit that there is no dearly marked difference hete between actual 
commerce and the eschange of friendly presents (1927, p. liy). 

* The canoe trade of the Westem Islands h mote cfitfipliaitcd, a* each 
kland its price, paid in dugnng haipoona, shells and shell ornaments^ 
with additional ' preifents ’ fur intermediaries all along the mute CVol. V, 
1904, pp^ 39^7)- 
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tht trader ^ fine shell srinlet tvuuFi (tig- 77) iiecog'niiscd 
price (f/. p. iSi). The traders start out git their voyage with 
various added presents, shell ornaments as well as food, intended 
for the middlemen. For the transaction La from island to island, 

all the way to the eatuarj^ of the Fly River on the mainland of New 
Guinea, where the lai^e caiio® come from. The traders may travel 

merely to the nearest island, give the order, leave the purchase gifb 

and return, wlule others carry the trade a stage farther. Eventually 
the canoe is purchased in exchange for the arm-ring : but addmonal 

' presents * such as casso-svary feathers, bird of paradise plumes, dogs 
tooth or other ncckbces, or boam* tusks arc added by the vendor 
and by the intermediaries as it is conveyed to its final destinaoon^ 

Haddon concludes that * probably a mental record is kept of the 

source and destination of every object and doubtless in the long run 
[and canoe purchase mav spread over scvc ral years] ev ery one is more 

or less satisfied* (VoL VI. 190S. p- iSy). He emphask^ the 
significance of present-giving. Exchange of ornaments makes for 
peaceful rchtions and there is a great love of exchange for its ow n 
sake regardless of utility, it serves as an elTeclive protection to 
normal trade in an area full of fear of malcwlent magic, of suspicion 

and potential hostility. ^ 
Certain of the articles considered as * presents acquired con¬ 

ventionally recognized values. A canoe, a dugong harpTOn, a fiiawri 

shell armlet, a necklace of olive shells (Fig. 7S) or dogs’ teeth were 
all about equal, and were regarded as die exchange value of a wife. 

1’he dibtMi chest ornaments (Fig. 79) were of less value they were 

used more often in barter, and ^ served as a kind of currency ^ 
Ten or twelve Midibi of fair siaie would be equal to a large shell 
armlet (tfutin), a canoe, a dugong harpoon or a wife (^e pp. 180^.). 

The value of the.se articles depends chiefly on their being special 
products of their respecuve areas. Canoes could only be obtained 
from the Flv River, Dugong harprKjns were a specialty of the uvo 

islands Muralug or Mahuiag (each thought its gwp the best). I he 

best Conus shells were found on the Warrior Reef, so the ncighwunng 
islands had the finest armlets and chest ornaments. Mother-^- 
pcarl shell, occurring everywhere, though cven-where pnricd, drd 
not acquire such definite exchange value. Neither did any of tliBC 

objects develop into currency. The white trader upaet nali« 
economy bv the introduction of objects thai were desired by all. 
In MacGillivray’s time {184.8) a knife ora glass bottle was considered 

a sufficient price for a wife in Muralug, and calico is now the chief 

‘present* in canoe-trading (Haddon, 1904, p, 231). 
Tlie AfVi trading voyages of Neiv Guinea show the same combina- 

liuii of barter and present-giving, out of w-hich certain objects appear 
to emerge as currency, the chief stimtdus here is prodded by the 
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potter^' industsT.^ of Port ^Toresliy, E^'Ciy year, at the end of Sep¬ 
tember or beginning of October, at the end of the south-ea.'rt trade 
i^ind season, a fleet of brge filing canoes, lukatoi^ sets out from the 
neighbourhtwd of Port Moresby lo the estuaries and rivers of the 
Papuan Gulf, "rhe canoes arc laden Avith pots carefully packed in 
dry banana leaves, and certain articles of A^lue are taken abo, and 
these are bartered for sago with tvhich the boats return Avith the 
the north-east monsoon, about three months later. 

The special omafnents taken on these voATiges are the shell arm- 
rings iota I pearbshell crescents, f;m/Vi; necklaces made of Nossa 
shellSp tautm ; or dogs' teeth, dodoma,^ 

Other ornaments or anicles of Aalue may be added (especially 
the arttficially deformed boars' tusks), but these four are more than 
mere ornaments, and they have their special significance and market 
value, V\'hen the boats reach the Gulf there is great rejoicing and 
much ceremony p each member of the visiting crew selects hk 
' friend ' and giA^ca him one or more of these selected ' presents 
* Every article so l>estowed has its recognized value, and, if accepted, 
the corresponding value [in sago] aviII be given in exchange' (Selig- 
man, 1910, pp. 96-120). 

Trading and gift-exchange and the emergence of currency can 
be seen in the system of the Massim, who spread over the 
south-eastern end of New Guint^a and the Island groups farther to 
the east. Here the trading from island to island (and the people 
are keen traders and adA^enturous sailors) is associated Avith a cere¬ 
monial exchange of valuables of tAVO kinds : Cowior arm-rinp or 
bands, (here called Avhich corresponds lo the Motu toiti) 
made in the Trobriands and a special type of neckbec (joh/ikw, the 
Motu Ikigi) made of a string of Spondylus shell dbks {sapi sapi) AAith 
a pendant at the end {cf. Pi. 13). 

l‘he airn-rings pass from hand to hand as gifts/ gifts in solicita¬ 
tion as ^liss Benedict terms them, and the necklaces travel In the 
same manner but in 3 reversed dircctium These ornaments are in 
no sense currency ; they are not used in barter. 

But certain other articles enter into circubtion in the kuta trade, 
such as the axe blades from Murua or Woodbrk Islands^ (hku or 
henitm), Avhich travel as far as the Papuan Gulf; spatulas (poiiiina] 
vrith krge concentric handles ornamented with sapis^pi disks and 
strings, and other highly prized objects. These are used in trading, 
and, escaping from the knla circle along the southern coast of NeiV 
Guinea, increase m value and may be described a$ currency. We 
shall meet them again in Chapter VI. 

Here %ve may note how such trade objects can emerge from being 
' presents ' or articles of exchange and barter and become ‘trans- 

^The use of theK! as currency is discussed later fpp, 172 
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formed into reservoirs of oondenscd economic vqluc ' to use 
Malinovvskrs phrase.^ 

When mm-rings are too small to be worn, but have definite 
equi^-alent values in sago; when the o%ergrown axe-blades are 
exchanged for pigs, canoes and omaments; vvhen the shell-disks^ 
made only in certain dismetSt are made up into stringsp and one 
string will buy a dozen pots; then currenc)' is establishing itscifp 
and these special objectSp becoming more specialiKcd and unfit for 
domestic use^ are acquiring the token characters that vve recognize 
in money* 

All the above examples of present-givings whether in the Andaman 
Islands, New Zealandp North America, or Melanesia, shmv expecta¬ 
tion of return and may be included in * gift-exchange ’h. 

There is another source of conventional present-giving which has 
its share in the early history' of money» where ttie giving is all on one 
sidep from a chief or headman to his followers* 

In Africa and Melanesia, as in Europe^ Asia and the New World 
the first dutj^ of a leader is to be generous. Wealth is power, and 
adherents must be secured by material favours* A great man in 
Yap has his avenue of stone money; in New Britain his rolls of 
dhrarra; in British Columbia his store of blankets or copperSp as 
insignia of rank and w'ealth. All are expected to act as banker and 
dispenser to supporters and dependants. 

The Chinese chieftain must able ^ to communicate his fortune, 
and to distribute it from top to bottom of the scale of creatures \ 
Presents show respect and enhance the prestige of receiver and of 
giver (Granetp 1930P p. 227). A Zulu chief, like an Irish chief, 
depended for his popularity on the rattle that he captured and could 
distribute to faithful followers. ^Vhen, in our own islands, gold was 
equated with rattle p rings were more easily, and being less prohiic, 
probably more willingly distribuied than cattle; and court glee men 
in Britain praised their bryttnFt in the same fulsome strains 
that were used by the * Court Praisers* in Swaziland. Gold rings, 
cattlep blankets or shells, amassed as e\ident-e of wealth, thereby 
acquire the prestige that equips them for developing into currcncy. 

* See his account of the ring^ i92a,r with oiap, pp, £3, 90. 



Chapter Ill 

CLASSIFICATION 

A pkiit for everything iLnd everything in its place 

rr has been seen how certain objects attain accepted or conventioiial 
values whcri used in " bride-price \ in wergeld or as presents on 
ceremomal occasions. Such objects often acquire the character of 
tokens in trading transactions and supply the material for the study 
of primitive money. 

Hence the difficulty in applying "femple's cbssification (1899^ 
pp. 99-122} and distinguishing between barter, currency and money 
with any stricUiess. But some classificatian is esscntiaJ in dealing 
with such a mass of heterogeneous objects distributed in time from 
hundreds, if not thousands, of years h.c up to the present day, 
and in space over the habitable globe. 

Various schemes have been suggested and different authors and 
niuseum curators have sorted the material into groups according to 
their theoretical or practical limitaUoms, 

Schurtz^s cbssification (1S98, pp. 6, 28, 75) into Binnengdd, 
Auaengeld and ZtkhengtM (IntcmalT External and Token money) 
makes a valuable distinction p as it is obvious that such types as 
(for example) aheIUstiing$ locally made for local exchange are 
functionally distinct from cowries or manillas brought by traders 
from o\tiraeas, but the parti don is not of practical a p plication ^ as 
in most cas^ there is little information about the origin and actual 
use of the currency concemccL It is collected and labelled ‘ cur¬ 
rency " or " money" and nothing more. Neither are his diirbions 
into Sckmuckgdd and Nutisgddf with KleidevgeM in betw^een (Orna¬ 
mental, Useful and Clothing money), really helpful save for superficial 
sorting, 

Thilenius discusses the question of classification (1921* pp. 11 ff,) 
and^ W'hile recognising the value of the distinction bet%veen Nutzgdd^ 
Schmuckgdd and Zdthtngdd, admits that the boundaries overlap 
and are difficult to define. Even the contrasted extremes of Nutzgeld 

and Zeichengeld, which correspond to our ^ fiilUbodied "and * token ^ 
money^ cannot ahvaya be distinguished and aiill leave the mass of 
material unclassified.^ 

^ Lacouperie'^ * Natur- Handcb- und IndaatTjetfcld \ in Intr Arrhiv /, 
Eth.^ VI, tSgj, p. or Montandon’a ' natural money ' wnd ^ money of 
civilization * iii Trattk d'nilinologi^ nAitirAIff 1914^ p. ^15, fail for ihc sarnie 
reasons. 
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Rcglingt in Ebert's ReaHrXikon (1926)^ abandcining theory, 
adopts a matenal classihcation into Food, Cattle, Clothing, 
Ornament, 'Fool and Melal currencies {NuFtruftgsmilttfgM^ Vieh- 
gfid^ Ki^idergM, SchfTmi:kgirld, Gerdigeld and MftGigfId) \%ilJi sub¬ 
divisions, And some such practical grouping is adopted in those 
Museums (too few, alas [) where a separate section is allotted 
to currency. The Pitt Rivers collection at 0.\ford struck out a 
new path with its dmsions of Raw Materials, Useful Objects 
and Ornamental Objects; but the grouping according to materia!^ 
i.e. Textiles, Shell, Metal, &e., is the one more commonly 
adopted^ 

Such classifications may be admirably adapted for their special 
purposes, but they have the defect for the geographer, the ethnologist 
and the sociologist of grouping together things which do not belong. 
This is to ignore the functional interpretation of facts, and it seems 
better to attempt to form groupis that are interrelated^ so as to 
gain some idea of their evolution and of their interdependence, 
while at the same time they illustrate the culture in which they 
are found 

' No study so successfully combats tlie error of separating 
history into \^■ate^tight compartments as the study of numismailcs/ 
says Self man in an earlier volume of this series (19^3, p^ 
and the study of money before it becomes numisinjitics is even less 
bmenable to such separation. 

[n reviewing the whole ^vorld^ the most obvious classification is 
anthropogeographical, and tliis is adopted hcre.^ 

The material forms of money are local, i.e, geographical products, 
as Babcion pointed out in his articles in Ln Sdmee socuik half a 
century ago. The evolution of money is anthropogeographical, 
influenced alike by man and by his cnvLfonment; and the dis¬ 
tribution of money is by human agency; so classificatiort by region 
and race gives the fullest significance to the material. Moreover^ 
it leads to more interesting interpretations, throwing light on prob¬ 
lems of early migrations and early intercourse, of trading and 
tradeless areas, and providing evidence for those who claim that 
trade is the ba$b of all civilization^ as for those who claim that the 
love of money is the root of all evil. The abundance or scarcity 
of currencies is Influenced by geography as wxll as by political and 
social conditions. Barter and trade develop in areas of contrasted 
produce^ where bush and sea-coast, forest and plain^ mountain and 
lowland offer each other novelties and encourage the exchange of 

^ Within the inconveniL-oT limitations of passage wall cases in the Museum 
of Archaeology^ and EihnoloEy, CflmhndRe, the anringement is onthmpi^-ico- 
^phical. 'Fhc Knox Collection ac BulTiilo has the same fundamental plan, 
%iith unrivalled opportuniitcs ef display (ff- Mosher, 1^36). 
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goods. Hcncc the thief stimulus to trading is inequality of natural 
endowmentSp animal, veijetabk and minenll^ but much depends also on 
means of transport available, the nature of the cQaats+ the navigability 
of the rivers, the canoes, boats, inland tracks, beasts of burden or 
human porters that can be used. It might be added that the climate 
and general $urroundings should be favourable but not too 
favourable, not ao satisfying that no more is required^ and yet not 
SD barren that there is no surplus for exchange. All this exchange 
can^ however^ be carried on without anything that can properly be 
called money. 

There is also the human factor, 'The Melanesian selb; the 
Samoan gives.^ Geography may be at the back of this, but it is 
mainly due to differences in political or social organization^ which 
have developed definite inherent characteristics, and to the ' trading 
instinct' of the Melanesian may be attributed the extraordinary 
w^ealth of currency and its unique elaboration, w^hich is described 
and illustrated in Chapter \l. 

The African Negro shares this characteristic. He loves pro¬ 
longed bargaining, and his clinging to earlier forms of currency is 
partly due to this partiality'. Commerce for die Congolese, says 
Alahieu {1924+ p. 65), is * unc sortc dc jcu, auquel il sc livre avec 
passion ' and his reluctance to make use of Coins of fixed values is 
deepened by the fact that they curtail his opportunities for argument 
and disputation. 

There are many other factors involved* Mobhouse show's 
(1930) rhat though private property in personal things such as 
weapons, ornaments and tools appears to exist everywhere at the 
present day, yet among the lower stages of culture communal 
principles are strong while the concept of private ownership is 
comparatively w'eak. At the same time the proprietorship in things 
personally made or even personally owned is often far stronger 
than with us, and parting with them is like losing a pari of the owner's 
personality. 

We have unfortunately no working niodel of primitive com¬ 
munism in whieh^ ihcoreiicallyp money would not be needed* and 
it is difficult even to conceive of any social stage in which personal 
property^ is not recognized as such. A hypothetical picture of the 
perfect peace in which Mankind lived before the evolution of personal 
property' destroyed its harmony k tc^o far back to concern the modem 
economist, though glimpses may be seen among such moneyless 
cultures as those of the Andaman Islanders, the Nicobarese and the 
Eskimo, Generally speaking, a study of ^ unrisen peoples ^ suggests 
that desire of possession ond ideas about personal ownership are 
as strongly developed in moat communities as in our owti. 

WTiere these sentiments appear to be weak, the reason is to be 
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sought rather in geographical, economic or political * conditions than 
in any innate human diiTeremiatlon, and a cursory glance at the 
distribution of currencies shows that there is no generalized inter- 
pictailon of the blanks, wliich only vaguely coincide with racial 
boundaries. 

The Andaman Islanders, the Australians, the Eskimo, the Central 
Asiatics and the Maori have neither geographical environment nor 
race in common, but they arc (or were) alike in one characteristic, 
a comparative self-sufficiency'. In these so-called primitive sociertics 
where division of labour, save bettveen men and women, scarcely 
exists, where each family group could provide for its own needs 
without outside help or external supplies, currency is not to be 
looked for; trade can scarcely develop ; barter is rarely organized ; 
and thuugii there is present-giving, it has little commercial im¬ 
portance. But groups so independent and so self-contained arc 
rarely found; even among the most aloof there are indications of 
extra attractions and external contacts, and women are generally the 
disturbing element. Abundant illustrations will be found in the 
following pages : a brief glance at what is happening in the Solomon 
Islands at the present time, show ing successive stages in the evolution 
of the use of money, may form the prelude. 

In Bougainville,'the Iai|^l island of the group, there is great 
contrast and perpetual hostility betw'cen the bush folk of the moun¬ 
tainous interior and tlie more recent coast dwellers, Nor arc the 
mountaineers at peace among themselves; they live in isolated 
groups and are usually at feud with their nearest neighbours who 
may live across a valley and up the next mountain ridge. Each 
family, therefore, is necessarily self-contained and provides for its 
own needs, and if there is any exchange it is not of necessities, but 
of extras. Stone for tools is only found in one prt, earth suitable 
for pottery-making in another, and tliere is a certain amount of barter 
in stone implements and in pots. But while in most of Melanesia 
barter is constantly going on, with markets at regular spots at regular 
intcrv-als, in Buin (South Bougainville) there is nothing of the kind. 
Exchanges of goods take place only at present-givings, which are 
the essential accompaniment of gatherings and feasts on special 
occasions such as marriages and funerals, meetings for blood-revenge 
or for peace-makings. .And all givens expect presents of equal value 
in return or another feud is started. 

The most valued presents are shell-strings and Tridacna 
arm-rings, which must be obtained from the coast, and these lye 
essential for ‘ bride-pricc ' for blood-money and for all ceremonial 

1 c.jf. wdi-tneaning rulcn may pmhihii or diseeura^tc the use of money 
(Sparta, Peru, Japan) while self-seeking rukrt may introduce it for their 

own benefit (China, Bomu). 
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presentations. So there is exchange between the mountaincera and 
the coast dwellers, the former bringing taro and yams, pelts or baskets, 
to barter for fish, salt-water (for cooking), coconuts and, above all, 
shell-strings and shell-rings. For mthout these men cannot * buv ' 
wives or pigs.’ 

Miss Blackwood (19^5, pp, 43^40) describes the better-organized 
barter to the north of Bougainville, beti\‘een the villages of Buka 
Passage. Here the i mportan i exchange is that of taro and fish. Few 
villages are so fortunate as to be self-contamcd as regards both these 
essentials of existence. 'J he land near the coast is not verv good for 
growing taro; the inland jteoplc have only the small amount of 
fish they Can take from the rivers. The fish-taro exchange is there¬ 
fore a jwrmanent feature in the life of all the villages in this area, 
^yomen's hoods, the speciality of one area, pots of anotlicr, clay 
pipes of another, all have tlicir exchange values, standardi^'ed accord- 
ing to Supply and demand and the bargaining powers of buyers and 
sellers. This is what is usually described as ' barter pure and 
simple*, although the adjectives arc seldom appropriate. 

The next stage b reached when an agreed rate of exchange is 
adopted and certain goods are given a fixed value, which remains 
constant. The native currency here consists in lengths of teeth, 
bound on strings (imun} covered with red ochre, and shell-money 
(btroan) imported from other islands (PL to). This is not used for 
ordinary trading, but for marriage payments, for compensations for 
wrongs and for special purchases, vvith ceremonial significance. The 
culinary currency is trade tobacco in the form of plug tivist, mixed 
with molasses, made up into sticks about 6 inches long. Trade has 
also introduced coins, mainly shillings, One shilling equals three 
sticks of tobacco. Five will buy a fathom of shell-money, A 
fathom^of the more valuable tooth-moitcy is arbitrarily valued by 
the natives at ^(^5. But merely means ' untold gold * or ' a lot 
of money 

Thus in one island may still be seen a moncy-kss barter, with 
present-giving and ceremonial exchanges developing into local forms 
of currency, which may be estimated in tobacco and coins. 

’ A wife (pets 100 to 200 fathoms of shell-strings and a pig ao to 30 ; 
100 fathoms k blood-mnncy for a murder {c/. Thnmwald, iqio. pp. 
IjS/n.), 



Chapter IV 

COWRIES AND BEADS 

L COWRIES 

The army marehc^ on its stomach 

IN the following cliapters objects used as money will be grouped 
in their respective geogniphical pro%^nccs : Africa^ Oceania, Asia, 
Europe and America. But there are two important currencies that 
cannot be conRned within dtese limits^ cowries and beads. I'heir 
distribution as ornaments and charms, if not as money^ starts before 
the Christian era and takes us all over the Old World and into the 
New* 

The ideal properties of money are that it shall be handy, lasting, 
easy to count and difficult to counterfeit (portable, durable, divisible 
and recognizable), so there are not many rivals to the precious 
metals. The most rernarkable exception is the cowTy, wfiich, start¬ 
ing on its travels before gold and silver coinage Lit general use, 
extended its range farther than any form of money before or smee^ 
spreading from China and India eastward to the Pacific islands; 
travelling across and endrcling /Vfrica to the West Coast; and 
pcneLratiiig into the Neiv World. In some of these lands gold, 
silver or bronze coins existed and circulated locally, but cowries 
formed the common currency throughout this vast expanse of the 
trading world. With unrestricted imports iheir value depreciated 
on the main highways, though they arc sdll in actual use in out-of-the- 
way parts to-day* 

fTie reasons for their popularity are both obvious and concealed- 
The surface and the shape are attractive and decorative, so that 
they are used as ornaments and playthings even where they are 
common. And when they are carried bio inland regions, they 
acquire the added charm of novelty touched with mystery, and the 
enhanced value given to all exotic products^ It is difficult to separate 
their use as decoration, as cliarms and amulets, and as ^ givers of 
life ' from their use as currency, as the ornamental and magical 
concepts added so much to their valuer But it is as currency that 
we arc concerned with them, and we recognize at once how aptly 
they supply the essential requirements of money- I’hcy are easieCi 
cleaner and pleasanter to handle than, coins, which are usually 
regarded as ideal ■; they are as easy to count in pairs, in quartettes 
or in fives^ and practically impossible to counterfeit. 

Many centuries after coins had been in daily use in China, e 
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despairing Emperor abolished the whole monetary system riddled 
with forgeries and returned to an official currency in shells. And 
MwTiea surpass all other shell currencies in solidity and uniformity. 
They are fairly constant both in size and weight, and equal in these 
respects to the seeds such as crabs’ eyes, beans, rice, wheat or barley¬ 
corns which provided the earliest units for weighing gold and stiver. 

The name cowry is derived from the Hindi and Urdu kauri, 
Sansknt kaparda, but the varied names in different countries have 
often led to coirfusion. An early French name was porcelame, 
which may contain an echo of a Roman nickname of ‘ little pig' 
and connect it with fertility cults, and both poreetaine in French and 
emvry in English were applied to many shells that were not Cyprofa.^ 
Ihe only cowries with claims to be called monev are the large 
orange or tiger cowries (Cypraea aurora, C. ngris, Stc.) and die 
familiar litdc C. tnoneta or C. annulus, which wc still use as counters 
m domestie gambling.* 

The large shells have been treasured in our islands for many 
Centuries, and are not uncommonly found buried with their owners 
in Anglo-Saxon graves, 1 hey may have been used in presentations 
or exchange, as in Fiji, where they are often called ‘currency’ 
(FI. 5) or in barter a» on the eastern coasts of Africa, where they 
are native, but rare. 

The little cowry represents the most widely spread money of 
world commerce, used by the trading nations of the Old World 
horn the South Seas to the western coasts of Africa and across to 
America. The original occupant of this solid, shiny, slightly 
asymmctrial shell with Its narrow' ventral opening was a gasteropod 
mollusc Ii«ng in a^Jow water and preferring that water to be warm, 
henre its distribution in the Indian and Pacific Oceans.* It is n^iml 
to distinguish hvo varieties, the money cmvry, Cypraea imneta, and 
the ring cowry, C. an7iulus, the former often called the ‘large* 
Md the latter the ‘ small ’ cowry, the one just over and the other 
just tmder an inch In length (jacksen, p. 156, with illustration). 
But siae is an unsafe guide in conchology, and the Cypraea are 
notoriously variable. In Southern Nigeria the ring cowries in 
current use are twice the size of the money cowries, and Mahieu 
tabulates ‘ large * and ‘ small ’ varieties of both kinds in the Congo 

' Vsnas n^etnaria and other dam ahelU Were called parrelgine in 
while imd olives uri,; in-eitrtcpbljr mixt^d in Africa, 

pic border line jumbling counters and morwy U not easy 
X0 dchne, and it is safe to say that cowrit* are still used for gamblinE all 
over the worldr For airiall stokes they aie obviously ayperior to coins as 
they arc so much easier for the winner to scoop up. Wh^n copper alts 
the voltic of B Dr of b tical, were used for Bauibling in Siam, ihcy 
WTere bent up at the edge to avoid fumbling. 

Jackson, gives a map of its recorded range^ p. i3.j^ 
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(p. 41). Trading interests obviously regulate sisce, for when oowrles 
are bought wholesale and traded retail, it is to the merchant's interest 
to buy up the smaller specimens. So, although C fmnela may be 
larger than C. annulus on its native Maldivian shores* it i$ the smaller 
specimens that find their ^vay as currency to the Guinea Coast and 
the East Indies. 

In trying to disentangle the two varieties many difficulties are 
encountered* Most records are content vnth merely reporting 
‘ CowTy^ currency" with no description or further details; some 
distinguish between Indian and African (anmilus); and 
some distinguish between * large * and * small \ ^vhich it is usual 
to interpret as monela and ammlust as above^ but with cautioni 

A currency string may contain both 
varieties strung together and when the backs 
are chipped off or ground down for stringing 
(Fig, i) identification is uncertain.^ The 
indiscriminate mi^ifing of the Uvo b to be 
expected in .Vrica, but it is surprising to 
find both v'arieLies m die small change of 
a Panjab banker towards the end of last 
century,* 

It is fortunate that civilized as w'ell as 
uncivilized man \s susceptible to thefascina- 
tionsof thecowT>^ The literature is exten- 
sive,* and there is no need to repeat what 
has been so fully and admirably dealt with. 
A brief summary of the travelling history of 
the cowty as currency will suffice here. Cowries (bodi monetu 
and unnuius) are found in the Red Sea, and may have been usvd 

Mt is not even certain that C. rmnfin and C- unrutlui iiiv rtiitly dt^dnet. 
The change thdr and pjitems w'ith age and exhibit mo or 
three different cDating:s of enamel al diffeicnt so that by some anthori- 
tics these are considered as merely the cxticmes of one variable mollusc 
(Reeve* iS4j^, II* p* 362}. 

■ Presented by Temple 10 the Pitt Rivers Museum at Oxford 
* Steams traced the hislorj^ of the cQXvty in his ' Kthno-Conchology ", 

Rsp. U.S^ Nat. AftiS.y 188^, pp. 297-34.; Schuetz in his Grundria rmer 
EntfUhungsg€schkhte dts Gtld^s^ 1S93, pp. &S-^ri3, ^fave a summary and 
review* and Schneider in his mnnogniph {MiisdictgM^SfudieH)y edited by 
Carl RJbbe, in 1905 sifted, criticised and amplified the mass of information 
already collected (pp. 101-73). Jackson, in Sheth as Evidence of the Migru^ 
dom £tf Bariy Cfdture (1917), made use of Schncldcr^s monogfaph as of 
other wi iters before and after, nnd devotes pp. 122-94 a study of the use 
of cowries as cuirency, amulets and chazms, viith a map of their distribution. 
Wiener, in Africa and the Dkeovery of Anurica, (1920, VoL II* Part Up 
traces their wanderings and hisiDtry by means of etymoEo^ical and linguistic 
evidence (pp, 303-23) ; MontandDn^ Trait/ dYtlmofogic culiurAU^ i934i 
illustrates their distribution as currency with a map fpp. 614-19). 

4 

KIC- ICowries Cyprufn 
with bicks 

broken for stiinging 
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as currency in Eg)'pt in ancient as in modem times. 'Fhey were 
highly ii-alued as omarnents and worn aa charms or talismans and 
buried with their owners m Pre^Jynastic as in bier grav® {Jackson^ 
1917, pp. 13S ff,). They travelled up the Xik Valley and also along the 
coasts and may have taken part In the early trade which w^ carried 
on between die Eastern Mediterranean across the Indian Ocean and 
down the East African coast at the beginning of our era.^ 

The true money cow'ry (CyprufH mon^ta) and its career as money 
throughout the w'orld starts in the Indian Ocean, with its collecting 
industry' in the Alaldives (called Divah Ka\isah, or ' Covrry Islands 
and It^ centre of distribution in Bengal. 

Sulayman, the Arab merchant in the 9th centurj', describes the 
riches of the Maldives, w'hich consisted in cowries, and how the 
Queen amassed large quantities in her treasuries, (Ferrandt Voy'^e 
da marefsand ar^jbe Sulayman (851), 1922, p. 31}. hlasudi of Baghdad 
the Arab historian, who died about the middle of the xoth centun% 
amplifies this account. (Meadows 0/ Gotd^ 1861, p. 337). He 
records that cowries were the only money in the Maldives, and when 
the myal treasury w'as getting empty the Queen directed women to 
cut branches of coconut palms and throw them on the sea^ The 
animals climbed up on to these and they were collected and spread 
on the seashore until onlj^ emptj' shells wertf left, which tvere brought 
in to replenish the treasury'. 

Py rard de Lav'al, who w^ wxecked on the islands and spent 2 years 
there at the beginning of the 17th century', gives much the same 
description of the collecting, and adds 

They called them [cowries] end expoit to dll parts an infinite 
in auch wise that in one j-ear I huve seen 30 or 40 whole fibip$ 

loaded w^ith them without other cargo. All go to Bengal for there only k 
there a demand fc»r m large quantity at high priLta. The people of Bengal 
use them for ordirmry tnoney although they have gold and si Ever and p]ent>' 
of Other metals; what is more strangC:, king^ and grvat lords have 
houses built c£prv$aly to store these s.htn$ and imir them os pan of their 
ti^aaure ft887, I, p. 7S). 

He tells how Portuguese ship brought rice from Cochin solely to 
exchange for cow'ries for the Bengal markett the shells being put 
up into parcels or baskets of coconut palm leaves each containing 
12,000 shells; these were negotiated like bags of silver, by weight, 
and between merchants taken as counted, Mhough in less than no 
time they will take a tally of a whule parcelIt was a profitable 
trade, as they were bought at 9^000 or 10,000 for a rupee and sold 
for 3 or 4 times as much. 

A\'herii tlie Mohamrnedims overran Bengal in the r3th century 

^ The reference in the Pgriplm is doubtful r 
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cowries were ulrciidy established as currency and spread thence over 
the trade routes of India. There is evidence of ilicir continued 
commercial use down to the present day, for they uiay sdll be 
found in native bazaars, and were reported as in use as small change 
in Benares ^ Darjeeling and Hyderabad until a few year a ago. 

They never formed a currency in Ceylon^ or on the Malabar 
coast (where they are native}p but they increa$ed in value as they 
travelled inland and their travels led them to Eastern Asia and to 
Western Europe. 

Cowries were the currency of China some hundreds if not 
thousands of years before there is any record of tire Maidive industry^ 
the supplies being derived possibly from the Sea of Formosa^ or 
farther to the cast from Borneo and ihe Philippines, where Inter 
they were used for ballast. But Marco Polo clearly states that in 
his time the cowries in the Province of Carajan [Yunnan] were 
brought from India (Yule, 1903, II, p* 45). Cownes in China 
had a fluctuating commercial career, being highly valued, depreciated, 
abolished, reinstated and abolished again, as is described below 
(pp. 22411.}. 

Westwards from India ^ they spread through Afghanistan into 
Persia, and from thence into Europe, where they encountered the 
Stream that had trickled up in prehistoric times, probably connected 
mth the amber trade. Occasional occurrences in graves cannot 
prove that the shells were used as currency here, though when 50 
are found togetheri as at Vitebsk in Lat^ua, the inference is perhaps 
not unw'arnintable.* 'Fhe bron^^e cowries found in Etruscan gravies 
may be compared with those of China, which arc usually presumed 
to be money. The gold cowries of Cyprus (as also of Eg>pt) 
bear witness to their estimation, though there is no suggestion of 
commercial use. 

The early history of cowries in Africa is difficult to trace. They 
are found in the Red Seai and may have been carried inland from 
Egypt, and by sea along the coasts. Laler the Arabs brought them 
across the Indian Ocean in tlicir dhows as ballast and for trade 
With the natives, and they were dispersed all across the caravan 
routes of the north+^ The ships of the Dutch and the Portuguese, 
the French and the English followed the Arabs, but their trade 
was mainly with the West Coast, as was described in the 17th cenlury 

1 Only two cowries, neither of them C. montta or C, hjivc been 
rccnrckd. in the Indus Vallty c^ccavattom p. 193). 

* For Scandinavia and the Baltic reKinn r/. JnckMn^ 1917. pp. 130#- 
= Seme idea of the profits of the trade in the 14th century can be 

leckohcti fmm Ibn Batuta's statement iliat cowriefl could be bought in the 
^laldivcB for 400,000, sometimes even for t,soo,Qoo to the gold •dinar, and 
he had himself seen them sold in whaT is nQW Nigeris at the rate of 1,150 lo 

the ilinar (1929, p. 243), 
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by Darbot, Agent-General of the Royal Company of Africa and the 
Islands of America at Paris. 

The Boijiei or Cauru. which the French call Bcmges, ore sntqll milk- 
white shells commonly os big ns small ob%T«, and are produced and gathcied 
flmong the shoals and nocks ol ihe Ma/divy islands, ... and thence nans- 
ported as ballast to Gem. Coefiin and other ports in the Easl-hidiei by the 
Mtives of (hose numerous islands ; and from the above-named places are 

to the Diftch mid factoiie^i in India ; then brought over 
to huropc more especially by the Dutch, who make n great advantage of them 
according to the occoaion the several trading nations of Etintpe have for this 
T^, to cany on their traRitJc at the coast of Guinea and of Angala. to pur- 
iihaAc or other good^ of Ajn€4i and ars only proper for tluat trade ; 
no othfiT people m the universe putting such a value on them ai? the Gum^^ans \ 
and more especially those of Fids and Ardra has^ long done^ and stOl do 
to this day. These Catmi arc of many different dSEes, the smallest hardly 
larger than a common pea t and the largest, as an ordioar^^ walnur, longish 
like an olive; but of such great pnea there is no considerable quantity' in 
proportion to the mf^^nor sizes ; and all are Intcrmi^t great and small. 
1 hey are commonly brought over from the East-Indici in pocks or bundles, 
v/tU wrapp d, and put into $ma!l barrets in England or Holland for the 
better conveiuency of the Guinea trade (ChurchiU. Cidkf^tion of FoyajPeJ. 
lyo#, VoL V, pp. j3g-o). 

Barman, the Dutch factor at Elmiiia, describes these barrels of 
cowries at Fida : 

In my time eHc English sowed up their small Barrels of Eoesitt {the 
nloney of this Country} in Sacks, thinking chciehy to have sectored them 
from the pilfring Fingers of the t but they were mbtaken ; for as 
they were carrying ihcm^ on the way they cut the Sacks of the Batrele, and 
dug out flveir Boeder at the Chinks of the Barrel with an I ron Chissel (1705 
P- 

thus cittered Africn in two streants^ and Wiener traces 
the Indian words dcn\ed from the Sanskrit kaparda (which ho 
connects t\ith the Chinese ho-pH) by the overland route from Zanzi¬ 
bar to West Africa: while the Maldive name boiy, Portuguese 
busio, French bougef, travelled by sea, appearing in Benin as abuy 
and sn Dahnmy as aktL'e (i9<a&, pp, 221-3). 

It is interesting to note that these ti^'o streams did not flood the 
entire continent. The Arab trade advanced across Africa from east 
to west, along the northern routes to the Niger, and past the Lakes 
to the Upper Congo, and cowries spread do\^n the rivers and their 
tributaries. Trade by sea landed cowries on the West Coast, and 
they spread up the rivers and their tributaries. But in bertveen wxtc 

areas ivhere cowries never penetrated before the introduction of the 
usual ' trade goods *, cloth (which to a great extent, superseded 
cowries), beads and brass wire. 

The adventures of the cowry on the East Coast were very diJferent 
from those on the West, On the East there were two serious rivals ; 
the local C annufus, which anyone could pick up along the shores. 
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and the e;stdb!ished cattle-stancki'd inbnd. In a cattle area, 
(Specially one where iron i$ fairly abundant, other currencies are 
less important^ and the cov^Ty play^ a small part. When, however, 
it first travelled into the interior, the Arab traders made sensational 
profits. In ihc of King Semakobiro, about five generations 
ago, tlie cowry first appeared in Uganda, and two aheJIa would 
purchase a woman.^ But this high price was short-lived. In the 
reign of his grandson (about i860) their value fell and 2,5130 would 
only buy a cow, and a woman was worth 4 or 5 cows. This iras 
at the capital and on the main trade-routes. Off the beaten track 
cowries wnerc still good value. Junker, in 1SS6, found eggs 
priced at 5 cowries each and a bunch of bananas for 30. Ihe fmal 
knell was struck by the coming of the rupee about igai, when 
cowries were reckoned at JhOOO to the rupee and were of no practical 
value in Iwgaining. But strings, nominally of hundreds, can still 
be found, aide by side with modern coinage. xAnd some of the 
ancients of VVanyorts probably still talk of the old days when 
10 cos^Ties would buy a cow' and 30 a woman (J. xA. Grants 1S64). 

Cowries travelled along the trade routes of the North, and are 
recorded by Ibn Batuta in the Kingdom of Melle in the 14th 
Century and by Cadamosto in the Songhay Kingdom in the 15th. 
In the same century Leo Africanus met them in Timbuktu, where 
400 went to the ducat. 

The Spaniards found them xtircady established along the "^Vest 
Coast, and they formed the usual currency there for some centuries. 
Barbot includes cowries in his list of trade goods for the French trade 
wiih Senegal and Gambia about 1677 ; and in. Dahomey in 1669, 
' the best commodity^ the Europeans can carry thither to purchase 
slaves, cotton cloth and aggry beads is or Cmvries, so much 
valued by the natives, being the current coin there and at Popo, 
Fida, Benin and other countries further cast, without which it is 
scarcely possible to traffic there ^ (Churchill, 1704, Vol. V, p, 338). 

They^ formed the accepted currency all along the coast from 
Senegal to Angola for two or three centuries, percolating slowly 
inland up the rivers, and had their importation been regulated, 
might have continued in use down to the present day. 

But in the middle of bst century the Hamburg merchants who 
liad been carrying Indian cowTie^ from the Maldives, found it 
extremely profitable to load up with CV aimidm on the East Coast, 
at Zanzibar or Mozambique, and unload on the W'est Coast. At 
first these shells, being larger than the Indian cowries, w'ere much 
appreciated, but when hundreds and thousands of tons had been 
brought into the continent, the new variety soon became too common, 
and the price of both fell so low that they ceased to be of any use 

^ J. Bmeoe, igir, p. 456. 
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in trade. It is difficult, as expbincd above, to trace the fluctuations 
of the two varieties. One was more popular in one district, one 
in another, and both kinds irtay- occasionaJJy be found on the same 
string. Along the Gold Coast impomtions ceased towards the end 
of last century, but their use continued, although a,oo£> went to the 
■ head ’ (valued between ij. 6d. and ar. 3d.) because they were used 
by the factories for paying native labour. At one time these pay¬ 
ments were made in gold dust,''but the opportunities for fraud were 
so easy t^t the natives preferred the unadulterabic coivries; and 
they continued to be preferred inland, though the old ratio of two 
farthings to the score (tapo) was ' a thing of the past * half a centurv 
ago (Burton and Cameron, 1S83, p. 155). 

In 1896 4,000 were only worth a mark in German Togoland, 
but Schneider tells of 3 man who was unable to buy a fine horse, 
offered cheap for 63 marks, because he tvas unable to pay in [about 
a quarter of a million] 0owTies{i9O5, pp. 14S-9). And cowries are 
still the common native currency in the Northern Territory of the 
Gold Coast, and stiU often preferred to coin, which is accepted 
with suspicion and protest. 

In Ni|^ria coiivrics were in general use until lately,* though 
the head of z,ooo was only worth about fid. Thev were useful 
because the smallest silver unit was 3d., so for minor imnsactiuns 
ctHvries were indispensable. With the issue of the anini. uf id., 
this need for very small change was supplied, but the memory of 
cow ry currency will long be preserved in the name for the halfpenny, 
dan, meaning a hundred (cowries). 

Lfp-country their value increases. In the North and West 
currency is sail almost exclusively in cowries wherever currency 
exists, though in the bush markets transactions are carried on without 
currency by means of barter (I'albot, 1926, p. 875). G tuottHa is 
usually the rarer here, and when importations of C, annulus ceased, 
the former increased in value, and the price is still rising. They 
formerly played a large pan in fines and in * bride-priceA 
chiefs tribute consisted in thousands of slaves and rolls of doth 
and miUions of cowries ; thousands would be paid by a father on 
his son’s marriage or presented to the wife’s father after the birth 
pf the first child. 

Barth in 1S51 found cowries {C. mtiaefa he observes) the common 
currency of Kano nurket, 2,500 being equal to the Spanish or the 
.Austrian dollar. With cowrits so plentiful and so cheap the counting 
was a formidable operetian, for they were not strung as they were 
on the coast, but had to be counted one by one, or rather five by 
five. The governors of towns packed them in sacks made of rushes. 

' For an interesting aspeei of the reappearance of 
Northern Xii^ria sec -Vadel, S. p, 1937, p. 488, 

ccnvry currency in 

I 
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zo,ooo to the sackp but no private individual would receive these 
without counting them out. ' The general custom is to count them 
in fives, in which operation some are very expertp and then to form 
heaps of zoo or t^ooo each/ The counting of 500pe>Q0 shells 
' is a really heroic work *. 

Bartli says that cowries were then a novelty in Bornu^ where 
there was no recognized currency. The ancient standard roll or 
pound of copper iiad fallen into disuse, and the usual media of 
exchange were the gnimga or cotton strips. Cowries, here called 
hmgofin, were introduced as a commercial speculation by the nilens, 
and S w'ent to the gab^igaj and 4 g&haga or 3 a cowtics to the rotL 
For larger transactions shirts too small and unfit for wear^ 
\verc vs'orth 6 rolls, and large shirts up to 50 or 60 rolls. Rut values 
went up and down in response to speculation so that sometimes 
45 sometimes 100 roils went to the dollar^ Further inland, there w^ 
no currency at all* Agadcs in the *^ir oasb, wth a popubtion of 
some 7,000, was an inijXirtant trading centre for the salt caravans, 
thousands of pounds' worth of salt passing through in the year, yet 
"its cliamcteristic feature is tJial no money of any kind is current 
in the markett neither gold nor silver nor kurdi [cowries] ' (1S5S, IT^ 
pp. 310-11). 

Dcnhant and Clappertonp travelling south from Bornu, shortly 
before the time of Barth, record their first meeting with coAvries 
as currency at Katagum, between Bomu and Kano* Farther south 
they note the great convenience of tlie cowrie which no forgery 
can imitate , . . 33 a ready medium of exchange in all transactions " 
(p. 57). And another traveller exclaims, * In what country of the 
world Avoiild you find all the food that you need along the road 
for a few shells ?" * A few shells' sounds like an under-cstiTnate, 
where the * bag % the unit of value, contained 50,000 and 4,000 to 
5*000 were only worth a .Maria Theresa duLlan Nevertheless* 
though catdet ivory and slaves usually supplied the higher values, 
large payments as well as small were effected by means of cowries, 
and the cotvrj'-counter * a curiosity of the West Sudan trading 
centres' counted daily from 550,000 to 300,000 of this small change. 
(Ratzel, 1896-Sp III, p. 310). 

In West Africa, from Senegal to Nigeria the cow^ry still holds its 
own, in spite of rival native currencies or Government disapproval, 
and we meet it again in the Congo basin. It is curious to find that 
it has vanished from the regions in behveen. Eastward of the Niger 
delta, in w^hat was Gcnnan Cameroons and the hinterland, as all 
along the Lower Guinea coast, Schneider says that cowiy^^currency 
has disappeared tvithout leaving a trace. (Spurfas r^rscbmtndetij 

1905, p. 157). . . „ . 
The Congo area is renowned for haAing a more vaned collection 
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of native currency than any oilier part of the world. It i$ fortunate 
in having the most complete collection excelJently housed and dis- 
pbyed at Tervueren, Brussels, in charge of Dr, J." Maes, himself an 
expert collector. In spite of all this wealth of native currency the 
cowry once introduced soon proved enormouslv popular, but 
depreciated with the unlimited importation,' The first cowries 
were probably brought inland into the Kasai-Sankuru region by 
the sluve-raiding incursions of the Badjok (Kioto) before the com¬ 
ing of the Europeans. While they were still a noveltVi 300 or 
400 would be paid for a wife. About the beginning of this century 
3,000 was the normal price. Some 6,000 or 7.000 might have to be 
paid to an injured husband if adultery is proved, and fines for murder 
or for suicide ran into higher figures. Even attempted murder or 
suicide was priced at ao.ooo to 30,000 cowries, .4 slave was valued 
at from 30,000 to 60,000 according to the district, a female slave 
being more. Goals from 10,000 to 15.000, a fowl i.aoo down to 
a hoe iron at 300. 

The Bushongo are the great traders of the Kasai and Sankuru 
district in which these figures ivere collected, and it is owing to 
this trade, and owing to the large numbers with which they have 
to deal, that they possess, vrhat is rare in Africa, names for figures up 
to a million, though they admit that a million or even a hundred 
thousand are beyond comprehension, (Torday and Joyce ion 
p. 32^). ■ ^ ^ • 

With the depreciation of the cowry owing to importations of 
^o^ands of tons every year from Zanzibar and Mozambique, they 
declined in value and only survive in use along the Kasai, as also 
in some of the back-waters of the Middle and Upper Congo 
Cowries appear in the list of goods in payment for ivory at Nouvellc 
^vers in 1885, together with a v’aried assortment of trade cloth 
beads, br^ wire (miVaAo) and an empty- bottle (Mahieu, 1924] 
p. 05), But this is a rctrogresajon from currency to barter. 

Cow-rics are common in Pacific waters, but their use is decorative 
rather than commercial, .According to Jackson’s map (1917, p. 124) 
the TKorded range of C. moneta and other forms is from Tapan 
Md Hawaii m the North to Neiv Zealand and Easter Island to 
^uth East. And there is an important centre of distribution 
m the islands betivcen Borneo and the Philippines, where for loiiir 
they have served as ballast for shif^. But while they constituted 

One Df the main difficulties which besets the collector of pritnitive 
cuirenqy It to decide what is valued as money and what is valued as decora- 
Uon, and m ve^ many cases no decision is possible. The cowry belts of 

Mobetifit {fiambu^akuta) arc as good tm illustmtion of overlnp 
m Aftica as ^ the shell-money belts of the Micmnesians or the Solomon 
Islanders in Oceania ; c/, Maes. 1910, pp. ^01-2, aoiomoti 
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cuiTcndes on the mdniand of Asia, there are very few references to 
any such use in the islands. 

Pickering visited Hawaii with the Wilkes Exploring Expedition, 
t83S“42, and says that an .estimabk and intelLigenc Hawaiian lady 
gave hiin particulars of former customs. ' Money was certainly 
know n, for with a string of cowries, Cyprea moysetoi, it was possible 
to buy any articles wanted.’ Specimens that w ere finer than usual 
were extravagantly valued, and could only be worn by the highest 
chiefs. (1865, p, 91). As Polynesia never developed a native 
currency (f/. p. 109) and as this is the only reference to such use 
of money in Hawaii, the exchanges should perhaps be regarded more 
as barter than as money transactions.' Nor is there much eddence 
for the use of co^vries as currency in Melanesia, though Schneider 
records doubtful instances from the bismarck Archipelago (1905, 
p. 118), and they arc used as gifts in the New Hebrides {cf. p. 16S), 

There is more information from New Guinea, especially in the 
Mandated area, where cowries are used both strung and made up 
into ornaments {cf. pp. 175 

The most surprising occurrence is in Dutch New Guinea. It 
IS surprising, because it is recorded from the interior among a Papuan 
people with totemistic culture, who, as a rule, have no need for and 
no dear conception of the use of money. The shells are called 
tinaie or tingala and the natives in the highlands at the sources of the 
Mamberamo are so keen on possessing them that they cross over 
passes in the mountains some 10,000 feet high, to buy them from 
the iowlanders. They prefer them as flat as possible, and tvhea 
they are almost as broad as they are long, and shiny white, they 
circulate as coins. Their value is high. Ten constitute 3 small 
fortune, and %vill buy a capable young woman or a fulUsiiied pig, 
A young pig or a middlC'^sized one can be bought for 2 to 5 shells. 
Objects in daily use seldom cost more than a shell apiece (Wir/, 
XVI, 1924, p. I2t), 

With the gradual opening up of the interior of New Guinea 
by exploration, and the stimulus of the discovery of gold, cowdes 
from the coast now find their way more ca-sily into the formerly almost 
inaccessible mountains, and among the Mount Hagen tribes of 
Mandated temlory it takes a fathom and a half of cowries, sevra 
on cord, for a bride, but there is no fixed price and five times this 
may be demanded (Ross, 1936). 

Travellers into the interior who bring native carriers down to 
the coast describe their excitement at finding eowTies on the beach, 
and how they spend all their time there, as ^ on Tom Tiddler^s 
ground picking up gold and silver*. 

^ SchI]■Eidel^^ i905t p- itS, quotes r record of cowries ah GetdsurragaT 
in Fiji> with a query. 
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It k doubtful if cowries were ever used as currency iti America, 
Thej' have been found in mounds and in early burials which show 
no trace of European induenoe; they were sacred emblems among 
the Ojibwa and the Alcnomini to the w^t of the Great Lakes, and 
were used in initiation ceremonies (Jackson, 1917, pp. 1S4 jf.J, 
but Uiere is no record of their use as money. They were Imported 
into America, as into .Africa, for trading with the natives, and 
stocked by the Hudson Ray Company to barter for pelts, but their 
function tvas ornamental, rather than financiaJ. 

ii. BEADS 

Beads . . . the most cxnaperatins objects [in the Britisb Museum], 
T. A. JOYCE 

Cowries and beads haY’C much in common. 
GeographicalEy they have much the same distribution, their 

dispersal being due to the same agency, the commercial enterprise 
of traders with Icss-civilized peoples. But while the original homes 
of the cowries are known, the source or sources of early trade beads 
are still much in dispute. 

Secondly, b^ds, like cowries, often owe their popularity to 
supernatural beliefs. While the cowry may have some claim to be 
a symbol of fertility, it is more generally valued as an apotropaic, 
a talisman or a charm. Beads arc also" apotropaic, possibly (like 
the cowry) owing to their association with eyes or to their association 
with holed stones or rings; and beliefs in their magic virtues were 
doubtless fostered, if not invented, by traders to increase their value. 

third similarity is of more immediate concern. Cowries used in 
currenc^^ are dilRcult to identify and, as has been seen, impossible 
to classify. Just the same may be said of beads, but here the 
confusion is infinitely worse. For while cowries have persisted as 
cu^ency in many parts, owing to the fact that they cannot be 
imitated, trade beads have been imitated for hundreds of yearn, and 
so skilfully imitated that it needs microscopic and chemical analj'sis 
to distinguish between n pre-dynasttc bead from Egypt, a genuine 
‘ aggry' from the C^ld Coast {if such n bead can be identified) 
and a CKcchoslovakian product of today. 

Modern trade beads are seldom of any general interest, nor are 
local prejudices worth noting, save by the trader, though they add 
variety and attractiv'encss to museum collections ; hut old trade 
beads arc fascinating mysteries, about which much has been written 
but little is ecrt^iniy 

Take first the aggry beads. Why ‘ aggry ’ } Read (1905) in a 
note on a necklace of glass Iwads from the Gold Coast, says franklv : 
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* 1 have never yet been able tn a satisfactory answer to llie 
inquiry. What h an aggry bead ?" The O.E.D. tells os that this 
is * a word of unknown origin and meanings applied u> coloured and 
^'ariegated glass beads of ancient manufacturep found buried in the 
ground in Africa ; they closely resemble the ntidyr or adder 
stone of tlie Britom 

The comparison with the British 'druid stones" h due to 
Bowdich, who in his report of his roission to Ashanti in rSij 
gives a general description of the aggr>" beads and their uses. The 
plain beads were bluCt yellow or dull redp the variegated (" mosaic ’) 
one$ of every colour and shade. The natives distinguished between 
these, which they dug out of the ground, worth their weight or 
twiee their weight m gold^ and the ^ boiled beads" made locally, 
which were imitations, but heavier. The beads were used for 
ordeals, for oatb-Uking and, ground down and mixed with water^ 
were rubbed on children to assist their gro\%T.b If one was ao^ident- 
ally broken in a scuffle the price paid was y slaves, but Bowdich 
never heard of their being used for moneys for the currency in 
gold (iSig, p. 2iS). Bowdich sent a ' suite ' of these beads to the 
British Museum^ nodng the siTnlbrity of the beliefs, if not of the 
beads, to those of the ancient Britons. 

These beads were well known to the traders of the Coast. Duarte 
Pacheco Pereira, the Portuguese explorer who probably assisted at 
the founding of the Castle of Elmina (the first permanent European 
settlement on the Gold Coast) in 1481, speaks of the trade there and 
the amount of gold yearly brought to Portugal. In exchange tlte 
chief goods bartered were clothe brass rimillaSi handkerchiefs, 
corals,' certain red shells which they estimate as we estimate precious 
stones white wine and " certain blue beads which they call cori$ " 
(1905. p. 114). . , „ 

These beads came from Bemn as he tells bter, describing the 
trading some five leagues up the left branch of the Rio dos Forcados^ 
in the Niger delta. There trade consisted ' principally in slaves^ 
cotton cloths, a few leopard skin$t palm oil and certain blue beads 
with certain red lines or stripes,^ w^hich they call corisThese were 
bought in exchange for brass or copper mamllas and sold again at 
Fort St. George for gold (p. i2i). 

Barbot ton'ards the end of the 17th centuiy^ records, among the 
most profitable items for trading in Dahomey^" slaves, cotton cloths 
and blue stones called agry or accory , very valuable at the Gold Coast ‘ 
and at Benin, besides slaves and cotton cloths ' blue coral, alzas 

* The desenpdon of blue beads with red lines or stripes, ndge^s or 
(rircfljr) sugj^ests chevrons (Fronltspiece, Fi^. 7)' Kimble, however, 

n?ad$ uatc0nias^ iiisd translates ‘ blue with red stripes ^ without 
eipTanattrjn (ro37h p- 
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abory from Benin Barbot adds, the local belief that ‘ blue Coral 

in branchy bushes like the red coral at the bottom of the rivers 
and lakes in Benin, which the natives have a peculiar art to grind 
nr work into beads like oliveSp and b a very profitable tncnchandijeje 
at the Gold Coast ' (1704, VoL V, pp, 348, 361)- 

I'he accounts of the early explorers and traders trace these 
* " beads to Benin and to native industry, There they could 
be bought in native markets or through the agency of the "factors, 
which suggests that they w^cre due to overland trade, and the * blue 
coral ' may have been made from the long Venetian pipes which the 
natives cut up and ground down on a whetstone into whatever shapes 
they pleased, as Barbot records of die Gold Coast (p. 274). 

Philological guesses are seldom of any value, but the confusion 
between coral and aggdes^ together with the early spellings of torts 
and atcory certainly suggest that the tvord * aggry “ is no more than 
*a coral’, a name used for beads in genera^ and that the beads 
were subsdtutes for the red coral, a royal monopoly in Benin, which 
no commoner could wear without the King's sanction. Mc^terra- 
nean coral w'as exported^ some centuries B.c. chiefly as amulets, 
but abo for trading, to India in the east and Africa in the west, 
and reached Timbuktu and the Niger in Arab caravans. But even 
in Barbot^s time the string of coral which in Benin was a badge 
of office, was made of counterfeit beads, and he tells how' the officer 
w’as obliged to wear hia string, and was put to death if he lost it, 
and how five men were killed when a string was stolen—the owner, 
the thief, and his accomplices—for a string of coral ' not intrinsically 
worth twopence ‘ (p. 367). 

How, when and why blue beads were substituted for red coral 
is not clear, but it h not unre^onable to assume that the Africans 
then, like their descendants of the present day, showed preferences 
sometimes for red, sometimes for blue, and sometimes for parti¬ 
coloured beads, such as in sbl] earlier times composed the Icne 
string from the Crimea (Dechelette, II, HI, 1914, Fig. 575, p, 1318) 
or the Merovingian string from the Rhine (Andree, 1SS51 Fig. 3^ 
p. 114), either of which if dug up in West Africa would confidently 
be classed as *aggries '. 

There is no doubt about the high s^alues attached to these ‘ aggij' * 
beads, which wiere worth their actual weight in gold, sometimes 
doubled or trebled, or several slaves. The nativ^ believed that 
they grew out of the earth some generations ago, a belief common 
to many parts of Africa, fostered by finding them in the ground cf 
old villa^ sites, where they had been either intentionally or accident¬ 
ally buried. Many natives still believe that beads when buried, 
not only grow,but breed, though King Suna of Uganda experimented 
in vain. Another native belief, that beads are the bones of a snake 
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or petrified sn^ikes' eggs, links them with the 'smke stofitirs" of the 
Britons, and the mysteries surrounding them doubtless added much 
to their catimatiqn. 

iVliss Kingsley, noting the African's succc^ful resistance to 
civilizing influences, prophesied that travellers in the remote future 
trill find him 

*till with his tom-tom in hk dug-out catioc—just as willing to sell as * big 
curios^ the de&m of ow importations to hii ancestor$ at a high price, 
Eiattly how' mndi he wtU ask for a Devos patent paraffin oil tin or a Morton's 
tin 1 caimot iz^gine, btii it iaiII be something atijff—like he asks nowadaya 
for the Phoenician ' aggiy ' beads (Trav^, J®97. P- 

Tht Phoenicians arc said (by Herodotus) Lo have sailed round Africa 
early in the 7th century' b.c,, and some beads from the Gold Coast 
now in the British Museum are 
authoritadvely "associated with 
the name and time of the Car¬ 
thaginian Hanno" (Man., 1905, i) 
but the belief that the aggrics were 
introduced by the Phoenicians still 
awaits proof. 

Cardinal] has cleared up some 
confusion by showing that the 
name was given to three 
different types of bead in the Gold 
Coast, all (he believes) of Wnetian 
origin, and brought by the first 
European traders some 2,000 years 
later than the Phoenicians. The 
3 kinds are the plain blue gbss 
beads, or ^ blue coral' of early 
accounts, which aro similar in 

FID. W«t African '* iggrin 

(1 lilc) 

shape to the red coral l^eads of Benin ! the mosaic or eyed beads 
{Fig. 2 and Frontispiece, Fig. t>), descrilxrd with such admiration by 
Botvdich, regarded by many as typical " aggriea \ which inspired 
the native industry of the present day : and the striped, which 
included the chevTons (r/ Frontispiece, Fig. 7).^ 

The^ novtltics would hive come first into the hands of chiefs or gTcat 
men, enhancing their worth and importance* end giving them by this 
association fietitiotis valueB in native estimation, elihoii^h they can ail find 
Counterparts in the products of Venice or even of Bimungham (CardinolJ, 
1934-li p 

'Fhere is a new ebimant to the name * apry'" which has no 
counter-part anj'W'here else (Fig. 3 and Frontispiece, Fig. S). When 

^ Captain Wild colleded ^otne old chevron bead- in Ashanti but aaya 

that they ate non called * aggries * there. 
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he was in Ashanti CapEain Wild noticed the large buJf-colourcd 
^ of gingtr-beer bottle aspect' as he dcsscribes them, worn on tite 
wrist as a charm by important chiefs {miantiene)^ I'hey are 
heirlooms, handed down like crotm jewels from the chief to his 
successor, and could not be bought or sold. The natives call them 
' ag^es " and all believe that they j^row in the ground. Beck gives 
as his opinion " not only are these beads made by natives, but they 
are also of considerable age ^ 

The one illtistnited here had been in the p>os3ession of the 
Queen Mother of the village of Osai Tutu,^ a few miles north-east 
of Kumasi, but came into the market during the sltimp. 

"I'he problem of aggrics is hr from being setdedt and can only 
be cleared up by an expert on the Meanwhile, it would 
simplify the subject if the name' aggry \ if used at alh were restricted 
to special beads from the Coast, for there are early trade beads from 

other parts of Africa whose histor\' is 
equally obscure and these, though all 
tumped together as * aggrics \ may or 
may not lie derived from the same 
source. 

Their geographical distribution is 
suggestive and may help to explain how 
they came to Africa. They arc well 
known on the West Coast, as we have 
seen, and used in the gold trade there. 
But they do not spread into the gold-less 
Congo region. Schurtz(i898,pp* *03-5) 
notes their distribution also in the 

South-East, where in the richest gold districts the m^t ancient (or 
* aggT}^') beads are found, rhese are not the ' blue coral * of die 
VVest Coast, but are of al! colours, shapes and sizes. They were 
believed to come from the Kingdom of Monomotapa (Rhodesia) 
and to be dug out of the earth there. Their rarity was accounted 
for by the belief that the earth had caved in and covered the place 
in w^hich ihev^ had been excavated. 

Ogilby (1673, pp. 582, 603). recording the trade of his day, 
described the exchange of " Cambayan bead^ ‘ for cattle between the 
Namaqua and the Portuguese of Monomotapa, and gives more details 
about tlie trade of Sofala. 

no. ' Agsrr '1 Gold Cout 

In that coiintry [which he Idcntifirs with the Ophir of King Solomon] 
the Mokiunmedsns comini^ by sea in sambuSn bring silk stu^ and ash- 
coloured, yelJow' ftnd red Cambayan bcadf, w'hieh they exchange for Gold, 
^ thos^s of Sofalm barter these Tvitrei ag^in with them of Monomotdpa for 
Go]d„ which they receive without Welghr+ 

^ Osai Tidtu wa5 the foundi^r of Ashaiui,. and reigned about 1700. 
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A little later (1700) Earbat note?? ‘ the httle glasis balb . . . frum 
Cambaia ' which were used instead of money at Malindi (173:1, IV, 
p. 51S). Merensky, Mission superintendent among the fiasuto in 
1660y described the * beads or corals, especially a yt^Hmv and black 
sort ’ only worn by chiefs and tlieir wives. No commoner was 
allowed to own one. He mentions 17 different types;, red, green;, 
blue, white and ^-ariegated (1SS2, pp. 543-5)^ 

Bartels describes and illustrates t£ p. 399), many 
irregularly cut and asymmetrical. 'rEese are all reed l>eacb^ none 
of them corresponding to the West Coast " aggries \ The most 
valuable here were the largish yellow' beads called talama, a word 
which means * gold in many African dialects. The brgish angular 
dark-blue transparent beads familiar throughout Africa {cf. Frontis¬ 
piece, Hg. 5) are also called ial&ma. The word has been traced 
to the Arabic dirlut^n^ w hich mean^ ' money \ and dirham is derived 
from drachna, a weight, originally a handful. Bonds are still 
measured by the handful tn East Africa. 

If the association of ancient bead.s with ancient gold-seekers can 
be established, it w^ould seem an easy matter to identify the early 
gold-seekers by discovering w'here these beads w'ere made. Bur 
when IndiaK Chino, Japan and the East Indian Islands^ 
the Eastern Mediterranean aE have iheir supporters, the difficulties 
are complicated. 

Sir Richard Temple believed that they had thqlr origin in Eg>pt, 
recogni2ing ty-pes familiar in 17th- and igth-dynasty graves ; and 
he assumed that the Arabs, trading under Egyptian master^ip trafficked 
with Egyptian bcad-s^ and w^ere follow^ed by the Spaniards and 
Portuguese, using the same vvares^ made in Venice (*899* pp. 
t20“l). 

Egypt h credited with the invention of glass-makmgp and during 
the Bronze Age beads spread round the Mediterranean, their 
occurrence in Spain, Brittany and South-West Britain indicating 
rnaritime trade. As the knowledge of glass-making also spread, 
factories were established and imitations were made, the liistem 
Alediterrancan, and especially X^entee, being renowned for beads 
down to the present day, though Cambay was for a time, a serious 
rivals 

An C.Xtensive trade in beads spreading so widely^ and over so 
many centuries makes identiiications and dating peculiarly difficulty, 
and it must be confessed that at present there is not sufficient evidence 
to prove where the ancient trade beads came from, whether from 
one centre or^ m seems more probablcp from many; nor who were 
the intermediaries responsible for their distribution. 

^ Especially in the J6rb century (fA XViencr, 1^22, 11, pp- 
245)* 
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Had Africa heen the only continent concerned, the problems 
would be simplified, but Africa is probably the last chapter in the 
whole story, and West Africa the last word. Mere resemblances are 
misleading. The string of ‘aggries’ presented by Sir Richard 
Temple himself to Sir W'iliiam Ridgeway (Frontispiece, Fig, 6) is 
pronounced by Beck to be comparatively modem, probably not 
more than a cenmry old. and some of the beads might even be of 
Czcchoslm-akian manufacture, so superficially indistinguishable are 
they from those turned out at the present day. 

Superficial resemblances may mislead, but comparisons arc being 
placed on a safe foundation by microscopic and chemical analysis 
and the study of ancient trade beads is becoming an important aid 
In archaeology. Here and there a fetv beads arc found in graves or 
other hoards of a definite horizon, and the evidence is gradually 
accumulating; and when related, if not identical, beads are found 
in South and East Africa, in South India, in Malaya and in the 
East Indies, the qutjstion is seen to be far-reaching* 

These clues have been provided by Beck (i9z8, 1934), who 
has been able to identify' some of the early beads found in megaliLhic 
tombs and um-burials in South India, in early sites in the Federated 
Malay States, and m treasured hoards of Sam^vak of the 9th and 10th 
renturics a.d. And the ‘ similarity between the majority of the 
bea^ [from Kuala ScUnsing, F.M.S,] and those from the middens 
of South India, those from Zimbabwe and those from Zanzibar 
is unmistakable' (1930, 134).^ 

The mysterious Pelew beads of Micronesia belong to the same 
problem and probably to the same chapter of history. Some of 
these are ordinary-looking cornelian or agate beads (wjiich suggest 
Cambayan origin), but most arc artificial, with numerous varieties, 
indescribable shapes and unpronounceable names.’ Each one has 
its special name ' like a man \ The beads have different functions 
according to their class; some are used for ordinary buying and 
selling; some only for special purchases; one trill buy a canoe, 
one will buy a house, another is the price of a village, and another 
—reverently handled—is beyond price. Some belong only to chiefs; 
some are lent out at interest, with different scales of interest for 
different classes, the system being intricately complicated and 
seemingly illogical. 

Similar beads, equally treasured, have been found in Timor, 

* Snll eoirljer links have been rcco^rniaed by the Bnding of a Hittite stone 
- L ™ Italian glass bead of about the same dale, toiRcber 

with Phoenician and early Cypriote beads, in a hoard of Roman and Indian 
beads in the Johorc River (Gardner, (934, p. 467). 

* ittinau, ftiuk, tiitlfbukub and itdo/obolt among the larger classes 
arc ^dible, hut tiiisnroaol, Imhpthuy and phtatayu'oyu present difficulties 
C/. Kubary, 1895, pp, 
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Flores and Savii^ the beads being in some ideriitical (Andrec, 
1885, p, 110) bravight perhap.^ by the Hindu-Malay pearl-fishers 
whose language has been traced through l^olyncsia and as far as ihc 
Carolines and the Gilberts in the names for pearl shells and oyster 
(Christian, 1910^ pp- 236-7).^ 

The study of ancient trade beads in Exitain belongs rather to 
the province of archaeology than to that of currency. Nevertheless^ 
mention naust be made of the chetrans^ " druids' beads ^ or ' snake 
stones " found in British barrows and Anglo-Saxon graves, with 
their counterparts on the mainland of Europe. Beads of this rather 
complicated paltcm arc Conspicuous among the Gold Coast ^ aggries ‘ 
(as seen above); one \V2S recognized in the Peletvs (Andree, 1885, 
p. no); they have been found in pre-Columbian graves in North 
America ^Sirhooferaft^ 1851-7, 1, Pis. 24, 25); and a clever imitation 
w’as detected by Beck in a Sa^a^s‘ak hoard (p. 261)* 

Crent, describing the * gUss adders of the Druids \ adds * beads 
exactly similar are now manufactured in England for the African 
slave trade ^ (187^1 p+ ^^84)^ which accounts for their common 
occurrence on the West Coast (where they are of course called 
^aggries*) and tlielr dispersal inland along the trade routes^ 

Beads age rapidly in Africa, and burial in the ground produces 
an appearance of such hoary antiquity that an import of 50 or 100 
yeans ago can easily by claim to be a relic of Phoenician traders^ a 
claim which only an expert can disprote. 

There is evidence of intercourse and commercial interchange 
from the beginning of our era» (as recorded in the Fmpltis)^ bec\%^een 
the Mediterranean p the coasts of A rabia and East Africa to the west 
of the Indian Oceans and the Spice Islands to the east^ while (accord¬ 
ing to Herodotus) traders had found dieir WTay still earlier down tiie 
coast of West Africa. Precious stones figure largely in trading lists, 
and even in tlie earliest, imitations were creeping in. Pliny records 
how the people of India were skilful in counterfeiting precious stones ; 
and in the Chinese account of Roman Syria, based on the report of 
the ambassador (a.d_ 97)^ the writer describes the articles made of 
rare precious atones as sham curiosities and mostly not genuine 
(Schoff, 1912, pp. Z2X, 277). In succeeding centuries Phoenicians^ 
Arabs, Indonesians and Malays carried on the trade, uith gold and 
slaves among the most valued exports from Africa^ spices, pearls 
and pearl-shells from the East. It seems reasonable to suppose that 
this early trade, using beads in barter, if not as curreneVt which was 
weU cstablbbed some 2,000 years ago^ distributed the products of 

^ Other th^jories of tJie odgin of the Pelviv beads will be fuund on 
p. 14^* 

^ Gluiii nad/oedJ is the Webb fontt. Cf. Atemian, 1851, p. 51, with 
Ulustrations. 

S 
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Egypt, later of Venice and Cambay, and later atill of Birmingham 
and of Czechoslovakia, wherever traders could foist them on the 
natives in exchange for goods of greater worth. But the help of 
archaeology or the skill of the specialist is needed to discover the 
stratum to which any particular bead belongs. 



Chapter V 

AFRICA 

1 speak of Africa and golden Joys. 
PISTOL 

jp GrrtfrdL iiV Afwiai ; A. QangOf, Gabo$rt lo Angola / Nigeria ta 
Senegal, rii. North, Eoit and Soalh Africa 

L GENEIL4L 

GEOGRAPHY pbys a large part In inflacncmg and determining 
nati^'c cTJiTcncieSt but the human factoi-a arc at IcaJSl of equal 
importance^ so in making a general sur\'ey the choice lies between 
a physical or an cthnologicaJ map for the foundation. Fortunately 
the two often overlap^ and they overlap sufEeiently for this purpose in 
Africa, if we note the main outlines of geographical condjtions and 
race distribution* 

The whole of the North and North-East of the Continent^ from 
the Red Sea to Senegal^ and penetrating with the slave trade far 
south of this line^ is the zone of Arab inMuence; and Arab trade, 
trade-goods and trading currencies preceded, aeconipanted or 
followed the Crescent over that vast area marked " Arab and Berber ’ 
in The Times map of Races and left blank in the map of Commercial 
DevelopmenL Thb infiltration, already visible at the beginning of 
our era, and stimulated with religious Teal in the yth centur>', had 
reached Nigeria and Senegal in the loth, blotting out evidence of 
former migrations in the same direction; and tilth cowries^ beads 
and finally coins, produced a uniformity irrespectiv e of environment. 

But geography oveiTule& racial boundaries to cast and west^ The 
West Coast, including the Congo basin, shows no marked contmsts, 
whether the native traders are of Sudanian or Bantu-speaking origin^ 
though Spain and Portugal, as well as Britain, France and Belgium, 
left their imprints in more recent times. 

Along the Mediterranean and all down the East Coast to the 
South, the cattle country' links Africa with the early pecuniary system 
of Europe^ however distiitct the Nilotic Negroes may be from the 
Southern Bantu. Abyssinia stands aloof behind its mountains ; 
while among the Plottentot^ arid the Bushmen farthest south, native 
currencies are undeveloped. 

These are the broad ouilines, with the main divisions between 
West and East, the former mlh a great variety of currencies^ each 
area, each river, and often each tributary' of the river having its own 
special characteristic form of money. The East (which includes the 

41 
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North) has fyw princiitive typts, and m^t of it is labelled * Thalers 
d€ Marie-Tyrhe' in Montandon'a map. 

Hut before proceeding to a regional survey we may note ce^ln 
materials used as currency over the whole continent ■ shells* Iron* 
salt, cloth and beads. Shells, here as elsewhere^ ignore local 
tx>undarie$, and jjrove ibcir claim to be best-seUers \ iroiiT. salt and 
cloth are mdely used, though appearing In specidi^d forms in 
different parts* These four classes can be dealt irith first. 

Wc have watched the cowTies percolating along the trade-routes 
of Africa and noted their extraordinary popularity w hcrever they 
went. But in the Congo region and to the south of it they met a 
serious rival in their distant relative dka the little oliyeUa 

sliell called by the trading Bayaka nzimhu 
mhudi^'^ corrupted into/iroiw* simhi^ simboy 
&c., in trading jargon, 

Thb b a small shell only about half an 
mch ha mm.) longt much lighter and more 
fragile than the cowrj' (Fig* 4). It is found 
m many parts along the coast* but the great 
collecting centre was at Loanda. 

Pigafetta* writing down in 1591 the account of Duarte Lopez, 
who had spent iz years in the Kingdom of Congo* described the 
native industry* 

rtc ^^OUttUa ihelU, 

An ial^d called Doanda rikcaninK * * ^ flst cflunlr^ and devoid of 
mouncains, m it hardly rises out of ihe water* . * . ia formed from the 
sand and - mud which are deposited by the ^ea and the River Cotima 
[Kwanza], whose ^ireanis meet here. . . . Thb bland furtiiiahc* ihe money 
used by the King of Congo and the neighbouring people ; for along its 
shor^ women dive under water, a depth of two ^-ards and more, and hllinK 
[Jieir baskets with sand they sift out certain amall shell-hsh eatled Lurnadne** 
and then separetv the male from the female the latter being moat prized 
for its colour and brightness. These Lurnsche are found flloi’kg all the coasOf 
of CojiRo, hut those of Loanda are finest, being transparent and in colour 
somewhat like the chtysoHtc [teps^z]* with other kinds, not aa greatly valuad. 
It must be rem^nbered that gold, silver, and other metab are not valued 
nor used oa money in theso countries ; and so it happens that with gold and 
silver in abundance, either in mass or in coin, yet nothinj* can be bought 
except with Lumai^e fHutchlnsOn, iSSi, pp- I&-I9)- 

Dapper a century later (1686, p. 367) describing die money used 
in Angola, says that simtms represent silver there^ and that the best 

^ The name is given lo any shdb used os currency not only to olivella* 
hcncc the frequent confusjon bemeen olives and emeries* all of which* as 
wxll as bftftds, are lumped together, so that jimfcif, svnbOf 6sCh* conic to mean 
^ money like ‘:sampum in America. Wiener (19^* H* p+ asi) derives 
u^tnbo from the Maldivian name tWi, meaning cowry, which became abuy 
in Africaj and, w-ith plural prefix, 

* I^at. Umax, slug or itiail. 
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come from Loancb. But innportiiuons from Brazili'^ fished up at 
Rio Jc Janeiro, were brought back by Portuguese slavers. 

Schneider (19031 pp- 94-100) quotes references and descriptions 
concerning these shells from the end of the 15th century, and clears 
up much of the obscurity which surrounded them, o^ving to their 
confusion with cowries. It is obvious that many of the earlier 
writers had never seen either cowries or olives. 

After the introduction of the Portuguese makuta (1624) the 
inland petty trade was stiU carried on with cowries, native 
cloth or blocks of salt- But in die ne?tt ceniuiy' the fishery seems 
to have ceased, the simbus depreciated, and dLsappeared as currency, 
due partly to the foreign importations, and partly to the superiof 
attractions of the all-conquering cowtj\ 

But they were still used inland, especially in the Kwilu-Kw-ango 
area. The Bayaka traded them doivn the rivers to the Ka-sai. and 
they became die currency of the Bambala and Bahuana of the Lower 

, Kwilu as well as of the Batcke of Stanley Pool. 'ITie Bambab have 
special purses for carrying the shellst among them being the baskets 
pbiied in a ringt like miniature lifebelts, with a neck for Inserting 
or extracting the shells (Fig, 5). One hundred fisimbu will buy a 
foAvl, a slave costa 10,000, a female slave (women are always variable) 
may be any^ing from io,och3 to 30^CNao. I'he Bahuana scale in 
1905 w-as as follows : * 

lO n^mbu 1 rmtubdi (hni$%i rod 6 inches tong) 
so = L fowl 

TOO mif£i^ --- I salt (2 or j pounds) 
2 salts a he-goat 
4 salts ^ H big she-ipai 

so £aJts = a inale alavc 

(Torday and Joyce, 1905, 39^^ \ 1906, p. 283 ; i^ojn 5^3 

■'rhe cow^ry has conquered the olive, but it has yet other 
worlds to conquer, and a snailshell currency still holds its own 

^ Luanda ffounded by the Portuguese, 157b) wa* che hoad-quartcis of 
the slave trade with n™il- John Oinlhy, Royal Cosmogmpher and 
GeoKniphkk Prbtet to Charles H, dUdnguishes betivcen * pure stmbos' 
of Loanda and ^ braztla' (I676^ pp. 502, 570)+ 

* The value of native money eaortor be staufd m d. as it varies with 
the individual, time and place^ besides being influenced by many lactors 
inoperative in our commercial circles, .^ulhorifii' may fisc some equivalent, 
hut with difficult^'', and the Bclgicm atnmipls to fix the wjfflfaj in the Congo, 
as described by ^1ahieu (1924, Chap. HI) are instructive, Lugard''a rouji-h 
estimate that the tlnJly wage of native labour was appmximately the same as 
the local value of a fowl gives sonic idea of equivalence, if not too rigidly 
applied^ ITic pre-war *"1944) rate paid by Govemment and by Eimipearta 
ranged from is. io«J. a day in die Union of Bouth .■^fneap to 9if. in Nigeria, 
3J. in East Africa, and i {d. in Rhodesia j and the price of an average fowl 
w^s about the same (1929, p+ 405 /11.). 
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farther inland. Cowries spread along the Nod^er^ Congo: 
they spread along its southern tributaries^ the Kasai and the 
Sankuru : but there is a cowry-less region between these, between 
the Congo above Slanlej^ Falls (here called the Lualaba) and the 
Great Lakes. Here the W'arega and Waaimba, the Warundi to the 
east of them and the Baku^ to the north (besides rnany others)^ use 
strings of snailshelb^ called musaftga, ihumi\ ’L-iringi and a variety of 
unttanshted names (Mahieu, 1924, pp. lo, i igras)- Simibr strings 

were formerly the currency of the Bnteteta of the Upper Lomami 
(Torday and Joyce. 1922, p. 52. Fig, 30), The men hraak up the 
shells and perforate them, an easy job as the shells are very thin 
and brittle^ and then make them into necklaces and trading strings. 
The latter are measured from the btg toe to the heel. 10 strings of 
this length being equal to a length of calico. These African snails 
arc verj' large^ some 4 to 5 inches (to-13 cm-) lorig^ so the broken 
pieces are often very targe too. The smaller strings are usually 
more evenly cut and finished^ and may form necklaces, but the 
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coarser strings of fragments an inch or more across, with inregular 
scratchy cdge$ (Fig. 6) are unsuitable for wearing on bare skin and, 
single or bunched together, have no use save as currency. The 
strings art especially important in ' bride-price ' and in etiitrance to 
secret societies, for which no other form of money is accepted. And 
a currency which is almost indefinitely divisible is here essential^ as 
the contributions are distributed according to custom^ 40 per cent 
among the degree next above, and 60 per cent among members of 
lower degrees* Practical demonstration of the share-out saves 
dispute. 

Alabieu (1924, pp. i2t Jff.) describes the iktiTni of the Wasongola, 
on the Luataba, of poor workmanship, and low 
valuCj a single string a palm long being worth only 
about lO c. These are little used in trade^, hut 
form an important part of the marriage portion, 
the number of strings fluctuating with the social 
position or personal attractions of the bride. 'Fhe 
viriftgi (sing, kiringi) of the same district are not 
of local manufacture, but are obtained from near 
Ponthierv'ille in exchange for oil, fo%vts and other 
produce. 'Fhese are not worn as ornaments, but 
are merely for tradingii and also figure largely in 
marriage settlements. The standard string 15 as 
long as the forearm and nominally worth a franc. 
The kiringi is a bunch of 16 stringSp nominally 
worth t6 francs* Before 1914 their value was 
only 3 or 4 francs but later they were bought 
up by tradens^ who often paid 55 francs a bunch. 
They found that they could not buy ivory from 
the natives entirely for cash—-it had to be supple¬ 
mented by some of the snailshell strings. 

Snaitshelb also provided an important cur¬ 
rency w'hich Schneider has described (1905, 
pp. 88-94) as stretching from Senegambia to Benguella made of 
little disks of Ackatifta shells. And he distinguishes Achaiina 
baltealii along the coast, and Atkatina in the district 
inland from Mossamedes in Angola. Here he quotes from Dr. 
Welwitsch, who was collecting shells as avcII as plants and insects 
in *4iigola in 1853-61, and indeed it needs a specialist to identify 
the shell out of which these little disks arc cut, especially as the 
edges get polished \rith use, and show little evidence of their 
original colour or texture. The inland industappears to have 
had its centre in the Benguclla or Kwanza district, some way from 
the Coast, and the disks were there called dongo^ and were strung 
in bundles of 6, about as long as the forearm, called a quirattda or 

Fiu. 6.—Snailshell 
D&tcte] i. 

(i 
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kirmm. Th^ strings vrere IiJghly prized as ornjiinenL^ as wcH as 
currency, and a guir^nda w&rth i,ooo to 4,000 reis, (about 5f.) 
As strings they do not attract much attention, being irregubr and 
uneven. The Bubi currency^ in Fernando Po is much more effective. 
Here the iitringa are plaited into broad flat plaits^ the ends of the 
threads being tied together where they nicety to make circular bands 
or belts for arm, neck or waist, and especially waist. These are 
csiUcd jihbu. A fine example nearly a \Tird long (90 cm.), and over 
4 inches (ro cm.) d<Kp, is illustrated^ in Plate 3, Fig. 5. It is believed 
that these shell-strings are not native to Fernando Po, but were 
introduced by runaway Angola sbves, who used to escape from their 
Portuguese owners on San Thomej to the Spaniards on Fernando Po, 
(Kingsley, 1897^ p, 59; Johnston, 1908, p. 959, Fig. 494). 

Shcll-stringB are al^ used as ciirrcnc}' among some tribes of 
the Upiwr Nile. U^nda and East Africa (see below, pp. 100^1 or), 
but their commercial and social functions arc nowhere 50 con^^ 
spicuoiis a.s in the regions to the 

One more Ga.^tropod is occasionally repre¬ 
sented in collections of .^\frican currency, this 
is the cone shell, ^vhich is so conspicuous in 
Mclanesbn ornament and currency. Conus 
papilioH&c^iS^r trnp^rmlis and others are 
worn both in West and in East Africa as orna¬ 
ment, or displayed as signs of rank and Avcalth 
(Mahieiu 1924, pp. 46, Schneider 
(1905, pp. S6-^) collected the early references 
which indicate that the ahclls [papilionacrus) 
wm imported into West .Wrica from Fernando 

Po and San Thomej and that the slave traders from the latter island 
brought them over to the mainland in the i&th century^ Here they 
had a high value and Avere gresitly priced, ‘ worth 20 shillings a shell' 
as Andrew*^ Battell records (1901, p. ]i). 

The brger impermlis were imported from the Moluccas in the 
East Indies and may have travelled along the same trade routes as 
the Indian cfmriea. This was the kind that Livingstone met in the 
Baiunda district (and illustrates, 1899, p. 205). Two would buy a 
slave and 5 w'ere worth an ivxiry^ tusk or £io. 

The basal whorl of Conus that Sir John Kirk collected in 1S50 
as currency among the Manyema, to the west of Lake Tanganyika, 
is illustrated (Fig. 7). I’hese end whorb of the $hdb, or more 
often disks ground down from them^ are prominent as r^Iia and 
talism^s in East Africa, csp«=ialJy in Tanganyika Territory, Kenya 
and Northern Rliodesta, and though they are rarely recorded as 
eurren^ they figure largely in ceremonial presentations and are used 
in ^ bride-price " and fines. 

-\Iafiyisma, {f tike) 
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Nm lo shclI-cucTcndca ibc mo^i popubr and widely s^pread 
materials arc ironi sak and cloth. The chpicc illustrates the axiom 
that the chief stimulus of barter and trading is inequality {cither in the 
provisions of nature or the products of man). It also illustnites the 
axiom that pleasure in possession arises from its use, regarded as 
characteristic of Anglo-Saxon mentality* which b incapable of^ or 
at any rate, ignores^ any finer aesthetic appreciation (Schuro;, 1898* 
p. T12}. Hut among the Africans, if not among the Anglo-Saxons, 
iron and cloth are valued for decoration, as much as for use. 

It has been noted before that ivhcre nature is lavbh and uniform 
in bounty, where w'ants are simple and there b enough for all, 
exchanges may be made but trading b not a social necessity- Com- 
mcrcial bartering begins ^dth specialisation. Iron, though abundant, 
is not found everywhere and the working of it b a specialized craft* 
Saline deposits are still more local, and salt-niaking becomes a 
montppoly* 'lltat cloth should become a currency b less obvious. 
Materials arc common, cloth-making b not such a specialized craft 
as iron-working, but it represents a certain amount of work done* 
sometimes remarkably fine vank, and logically or illogically, takes its 
place with iron and salt among the most widely spread currencies 
that evolved in Africa before the opening up of the continent by 
Buropeans. Possibly neither of these owes its estirnation to its 
intrinsic worth alone. Magic and ritual are closely associated with 
irein-workings less with salt-getting, but salt possesses symbolic 
virtues also. And Ijoth iron-working and waving may have gained 
prestige, if not some supematuml character, from their introduction 
from the unknown, by a conquering people, which enhanced their 
values, at any rate in West .Africa (Johnston, 1908, p. 791). And 
iron, doth and salt have continued as trading currencies ever since. 
Shftkas (axes) made tn Birmingham are the currency of the Upper 
Congo, as hoca of the Upper Nile and bare of ^-aried shapes from 
Nigeria to Sierra Leone. Salt is the typical currency of .Abyssinia, 
and the cornman payinent for carriers dong the Kasai; and cloth« 
*amcricani\ " indigo drilU' and many other well-established lines 
Ls accepted in place of money right across Africa, extinguishing 
native cloth Gurrencics on the way. 

Apart from the fact that iron complies with the four primary^ 
demantb of an ideal currency, that it shall be durable, recognizablep 
portable and didsible, it has the further essential characteristic of 
comparative scarceness; and even where it occurs^ it is not alwa^-ii 
worked. Smitlis^ as b well knowm, form a apccial dass, casic or 
guild, sometimes highly honoured, sometimes as conspicuotisly 
despised, hence their products arc not such as any man can make 
for himself. I'uithcr, owing to the cxclusi^cneas of the workere, 
their craft is surroundcfl \riih a certain myatety* and this mysicjy^ 

; 5 :i 
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dings 10 the output of the forge* The belief that there is aomething 
a little uncanny about tnetab appears to be almost uni\'ersal, and it 
certainly enhances the value of iron objects used as currency* 

Another point in favour of iron'currencies must be noted, though 
it is an advantage shared by shells—an ornamental value* 

Just as shelb used as curTtney can be used also as chaplets, neck¬ 
lets, armlets, braccleis, Icglets, anktets, M-aigtbelts and other dj^ora- 
tions, so can iron be used in the form of rings with an additional 
solidity and safety that shells seldom possess. There may be some 
feeling of enclosure and saf<s-keeping about the ring form, as fostered 
in that ' spiritual fetterthe modem conventional wedding-ring, 
and hem only the larger and (in jUrica) rarer shells can compete 
with iron, but it is an obvious advantage when surplus tveahh 
can be so convcnienlly stored on necks, arms and legs (own or 
wives’). . 

Iron is more than potential wealth or potential ornament* It 
is of practical use. Hence It is impossible to insist on any strict 
dividing line between currency and non-currency. A man ivould 
uke his iron bars, rods, manillas or mitakas to the smith to be made 
into axe. hoc, knife or ring; and the axe. hoe, knife or ring vwuld 
have the exchange value, save for the smith’s deduction, of the 
original metal. If the object is left unfinished, artd has no practical 
use, it is, in Temple’s definition (p. i), reckoned as ‘ money'; 
but when it is shaped, poHshed or shaTpened, although it has its 
exchange value all the same, it is merely a tool, or an ornament* 

"With ornaments the distinction between what is money and what 
is not is even more difficult to estimate* 

In many parts of *\frica iron is money, that is, it represents a 
standard of value, it is a recognized medium of exchange, and a 
symbol of wealth. To succeed in the last function it must be dis¬ 
played : hence it may be coiled round the arms, legs or necks of the 
mvner or hU women-folk. But it is still money. 

With all these advantages, as money, acccpuble in exchange, as 
ornament, or for practical use as tools, iron easily acquired its 
supremacy' throughout .Africa, and metal-work provides the most 
conspicuous objects in currency coUcettons, although not all of the 
types seer there are of native metal or of native manufacture. These 
will be described according to their regional distribution later on* 

Salt, like iron, only occurs in certain districts, and, also like iron, 
when once acquirad, becomes indispensable. Doubtless our earliest 
ancestors lived happily without either iron or salt; botli are of late 
introduction in many parts of the world (salt usually later than iron) 
and carnivorous people can do without any additional salination. 
But as iron holds its own through its superiority over the materials it 
replaces, so salt, once enjoyed, spoils the taste for saltless food. 
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especially where ihc food is mainly vc;^table. Hence the salt trade 
in interior Africa often seems more like blackmail than barter. 

In a countT)^ like our aw-n, with the sea accessible all the way 
round us^ and ample deposits of salt inlands it is difRcuU to realize 
the salt-hunger in those parts of Africa where the ^ is far distant 
and inland deposits are sparse. Mahteu describes^ it xividly. 
Speaking of imported salt in the Congo, where it arrives in little 
squares like lumps of sugar, and consdtutes Hwe t?erittibte monri&ie^ 
he says that the natives are so fond of the taste that successive 
possessors of this money can rarely resist a lick. Hence, after 
serving for several transactions it reaches the final consumer sticky 
wnih saliva, and thick with dirt, which happily does not affect the 
stomach of the negro (1954, p- 57)- importance of the salt 
trade m Africa, its export across the deserts, and its influence on the 
caravan routes and on the slave trade arc mil knowTi. 

Ibn Ikituta in the i4lh centuiy' travelling south to Timbuktu 
described Taghaza : 

An unattractive village with the curioL4:s ftaitirc that the hou^* and 
mo&ctnes am built of blocks of salt mofed with camel skinsTiicfy 
no trees there, nothing but sand. In the s^nd h a salt rnifle. 'flicy diu for 
ihe salt and find it in thick slab?. A cimci can carr>" a of ibesc stabs. 
At Iwfllfllan [VValflta] to nights" journey awiiy a load of bnnga 8 to 
10 mithqals,* in the town of Miilli it sells for ?o to jo and sometimes m 
much as 40. The negroes use jalt as a medium of tacchange just a* gold 
and silver is used tclscwhere]. l‘hcy cut 11 up into pi*c« and buy ind 
kII wkh it {p, 317)* 

Here the sah trade was on a grand scale, ^vith caravans uf hundreds 
of camds all laden with salt. And it ‘ passed for money' wherever 

it wvnt, . - j j t 
In the Congo also it ‘ passes for money and is indeed preferred 

to money by labourers * and carriers in the interior. But the local 
salt is derived from different and huniblcr sources. 

'I'orday describes and Norman Hardy illustrates (19”, p. 134, 
PI. XVII) saU-making on the Sankuru. The plants arc burnt, their 
ashes collected and water is filtered through them into traughs 
ingeniously made of bark. smouldering fire is lit underneath, 
and the water evaporates, leaving the salt behind. 

.\mong the Babunda of the Upper Kasai preparaiioiis for war 
consist in the collection by the chief of quantities of salt, neaUy 
wrapped in banana lea'i'cs.* this is the currency of the district, 

’ The jjtitluia!, an Arab weight and mtapiUK o( value, was very varied. 

cf. Barth, iSjS, Vol. V, p. *3, , . l k. 1. .r 1 
» Roadmakers fwomenl rmind LuIuhIkik are psiu in salt by the bueiuntui, 

and they spend it. in icaspoonfuts. in the bsiiaar fNorden, 1914, p. 173)- 
• M. W. Hilton-Simpsoti, 1911, p. a(>3- 
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and it is ^Isg used for paying the murder iiidemuity of a man of 
another vilbge. 

On the Upper Lukenie, which rum imo Ij[ike Leopold, blocks of 
salt arc the only espoi-tcd currency of the Bohindu (Torday and 
Joyce^ p. 26S). At the head waters of the Loimmi^ farther to 
the east^ two or three pels of salt are the price of a slave (Mahieu^ 
1924^ p. 3S) and on the northern boundary on the banks of dtc 
Ubangi, *saH is a common currency’ (Boyd Alexander, 1907. II, 
p. 226). Imported salt was used by Morocoin traders along the 
Guinea coast for several centuries, and native salt in cones 
(Fig- 20) IS sttli current in Bornu, and forms on essential itern in 
'bride-price" (D* F. IL MacBride). 

Angola famous for its satt trade more than three centuries 
ago, as Andrew’ BatteU records (igoi^ p* 37): 

In thk pboe [ihu Quissamc region just south of Loonda] there is such 
store of salt that moa^l part of the country are perfect clear salt^ w-ithout any 
cfulh or filrh in it, and it h some 3 feet under the earth as if It were ice, and 
they cut it out in fitoneg of a yord ]on|^, iind it \$ carried up into the country 
and is the best commodity that a man can carry to buy anything whatsoever, 

A commodity which inevimbly depreciates in transit lacks the 
* durable ' ^pect of money and save that it is put up in commercial 
units and has a higher rate of * acceptability ' than most, it differs 
little from other objects of barter. It is met with, hovering bettvecn 
barter and currency, throughout East Africa, Sir Samuel Baker 
described how' he heard the traders in Nyoro (Uganda) calling out 
^ Milk to sell for salt I Salt to exchange for lance-heads ! Coffee 
going cheap for red beads ! ' &c.* (Alexander, 1907, M, p. 171), 

Hose describes the salt trade in Tanganyika {188^* pp. 8^): 

The most noticeable feature in TJjyi ts its maikec . . . the only export 
of extent . r . being the famous packages of salt, current ill over the 
Lake shores. It la manufactured once s year on the bank^ of the Ruguvu 
River ease of Ujiji> where &om tw'o 10 three thuusaud people ni^cmblo for 
the sole purpose of making the iralt. 

It is packed up in cylindrical leaf packages weighing from ^0 to 
30 pounds each, and valued at Ujiji at about 2 yard^ of good calico 
or too strings of the beads figured in the Frontispiece, b'ig. 5* 

The most familiar example of a real salt currency comes from 
Abyssinia. 

Francis Alvarez, the Portuguese misslonari’ who was sent on an 
embassy to the Negus, and spent 6 years in Abyssinia, 1530^, wrote: 

^ A South Ainericain pallid could be heard la,‘ft century hi Corrientes 
in the Argentine^ where the children, were w'ont to run along die atictra 
calling out * for candles I Tobacco for hrcdd ! " (Hoscherp 1878, 1, 
P 34<3>- 
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Sell iii currait instead of moivey from the Red Sea to Con^o on the West 
Sea. It is said to be duft out of mountatiis and cut into blocks a tiend-ao- 
half in kn^h, 4 fingers broad and 3 fingci^ thick. When dug out 100 or 
iio of th«e blocks ’were woith threeKjtjajtcrs of & ducket ■ a day's journey 
distant 5 or b blocks Ie4& were worth the threc-quartero of a dutkei : at 
the King^a Court, 6 or 7 hl&cks were worth this money and as it travell^ 
fanher one block would piircha^ a slave and it became nearly worth its 
vN^eighr in gold {Funchag, 1905^ V'uL VI11, p. 53. C/, F. dc Salviac, 
1901, p. 150, W'ha illustrates other forms of sait-currency). 

Alcx^rulcr Hamilton, the I^i India merchant, early in the iSth 
century wrote : 

The current small money of Ethiopia la salt, which is dug out of the 
nwiTitains as wc do Stones from our Quarries^ which they break into Pieces 
of several sizes, the lan^i weighing about 80 poundflt the others in 40, ao, 
io> or 5 poundSi and are so expert in dividing it ihai they err not 
5 per cent more or less in ihcir Calculation of ^Ycight; 3to Pounds is in 
value, I Shilling Sterling, and those Pieces of Salt is the current Money 

in their Markets for Provisions (172?. h 

Major Powell Cotton travelling in the country in 1899 found that 
MeneUk^s smaller silver or copper coins were only accepted in the 
neighbourhood of the capital. 

De^'ond that district crystallized salt bars lo inches long and z inches 
across at the centn: were the small change. Four went to the doUtir ai the 
capital, and gradiiatly lost value as one proceeded norths until at x^duB 
I obmined 15 to the dollar. Changing a dollar was not the work of a 
monnent; each bar bid 10 be examined and sounded, for if it wicre not of 
the light sbe, was chipped or cracked or it did not ring true, the first person 
to whom it was offered would be as indignant as a London cabby when 
tendered a bad shilling (TAc Timts, 17.6.38). 

The salt bars illustrated (Fig. 8) show the four values in use, 
being equivalent to li, i, 1 and J dollans, these are not only' useful 
for barter or as sniafl change, they are (or were until the recent 
reorganisation) legal tender for fines and taxes [Walkerg i9J3+ P; ^95)- 

Cloth is of litile more permanent value than salt, but It was 
firmly established as currency here and there in West Africa before 
the varieties of European cloth which now form the usual trade 
goods supplanted native products. And although native cloth is 
not durable (hence its rarity in iMuseom collections) it b divisible 
and recogniscable, and has the further advantage of being particularly 
well fitted for transport. A large quantity can be packed into a 
comfortable shape for head-porterage, and, being blameless of sliarp 
angles and projections^ is always a popular load. ^ 

It may owe its tridespread distribution in the tsetse fiy area to its 

^ Hobley describes how on his way to Uganda his poriers alwEg s rushed 
for the bates of cloih, so these were unpsLcked, sind 10 pounds of brass wire 
tucked Luvgy inside (19^9^ P- 
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^nabili ty. But its acceptabiti ty i n its personal appeal to the vvomen- 
0^ not be overlooked. Iron in its commonest forms is 

potentially a tool or a weapon ; doth is potentiallv a dress or at least 
a decoration. So m the regions where doth h worn by women it 
plays a ^e part in prc*matriinoniaJ as n'cll as actual ' brlde-nrice ’ 
negotiation^. ^ 

It may be noted that doth as currency progressed a stage further 
than was ever attained or attainable by salt. From Ntitzgdd it 

FIO, 8,—Salt curntnc)', Al>).'ssini». wm) 

becomes Zmhengtid, a mere token. From being a potential garment 
It bwomes a useb^ strip of material (in the Sudan), a m^k shirt 
(in Bomu) or a bundle of fibres (in the Congo). 

This bunch of fibres (citlier RapKia palm or banana as used for 
wcavmg) wiled mbadi or mbgri, was the unit of value in the Cataract 
f^on before the coming of the Belgians (Mahieu. 192+, pp, ,5^,6, 
iM,). Th<^ usel^ bundlw of tangled hayas Johnston calls 
them (iqoB, p. 790), were traded inland as far as the head waters of 
the Kasar and the ^mami, but are no longer met vi-ith, having lone 
ago been replaced by European cloth and brass wire. 
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Woven clol^ are more persistetiL Tlicse are in different 
lengths, .women s cloths, men’s cloths, and longer pieces for wrapping 
“P corpses for burial, each having its value according to its length. 
1 he Unit of measurement was usually the fathuiUp measured bctw'een 
the outs^etched fingers, and multiples of this, but a fathom might 
be ve^ UberaJjy or very stingily interpreted, and the actual length 
often depended on negotiation rather than on measurement Barbot 
describes how in the Congo district in dealing with the king, the 
fathorn was reckoned at 6 ft. z in. but, for ordinary people, at 5 ft ■ 
while farther along the coast it shrank to 4 ft. {1732, pp. 504, soh] 
5O&). 
_ In the Loango a^rea (now in French EquatoriaJ Afric-*i) the 
Poii^guesc cartade was the unit of measurciuent -And the same name 
IS still used for the yard. A piece may be of 5. lo up to too cortnd^s, 
and the longer pieces are folded and counted by folds. Shorter 
lengths are conveniently plaited or roUed into a bundle tied at the 
en^, a handy shape for small purchases, but not intended for any 
other use, * Mat-money' woven of native * grass' (chiefly fine 
stnpa of Raphia palm leaves) In pieces approxtmatelv square were 
widely ^ed in place of money in the Belgian Congo. The madiba 
of the bpper Sankuni (some 60 by 40 cm. = about 2 by i4 feet) 
lormed the tnbute paid in immense quantities by the l^songc to 
the and used by the latter for buying goods in the markets 
and by Europeans for paying their men. The>' were the common 
currency along the Sankuru and the Kasai; w hile from the Basonge 
area they were exchanged w ith the Baluba, w ho exchanged them for 
Katanga crosses from the south. 

' Mat-money ‘ was also current in the Lower Congo, In the 
Cataract and amnley Tool region (I.oir, 1935. pp, 58-9, Figs. 40, 50). 
bfiiall pieces {PI. 2, Fig. 6) were widely used and were almost the 
only currency at one time on the Congo border. 

Dapper, deseribmg the current money of Lovando (Angola), puts 
cloth {ttboTi^os and pdiitoi-nwSoj) first, whh simbiis next and red wood 

third (i6S6, p. 367}, But though inland in his list of the 
riches of the kingdom of iilacoco^ slaves come first, he notc$ the 
simbos and Indian cowries and Mittle pieces of cloth and such 
bagatelles, which they esteem as much in tlieir couotn- as gold and 
silver in Europe" (p, 359), 

These mats went out of use at San Salvador about 1S30, but 
lingered on on the frontier of the Congo State until about 1900; 
10 of the small bits were worth a small copper maauid, and 50 wrrre 
about equal to a string of blue beads. 

Mahicu describes tlie madiba^ botigo^ niahu and other kind^ fpp. 13-17) 
illustrates, opposiie p- xx, a weaver making one of these mats- C/. also 

Johnston, 1908, pp. 515, 793, 799^ 
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The trading value was increased by sewing 30 of the small mats 
together m 3 rows of lo^ to make the ntOj and though the whole 
was worth only about a franc, this wa^ the umt all up and doAm the 
Middle Congo among the Bateke traders. They were used for 
fines, compensations and marriage payments and still more gener¬ 
ously expended at funerals. A man w'ho had killed another had to 
pay the relatives 200 nta and a gurin A husband claims 100 
from his wife^s loA^r, This is also the average ^ bride-price \ 
Should the girl die, her relatives must provide a substitute or refund 
tlie nta. Far greater quantities of nM are seen at the funeral of a 
wealthy nr popular man, who is SAviithed Ln cloths provided by 
relatives. Mahieu tells how* at Stanley Pool he saw^ a corpse so 
bvbhly bundled in cloths that it was too cumbersome to be removed 
by the usual entrance and had to be extracted by removing the end 
of the huL This bale, as he calls it, vi-as 6 feel high, and had lo be 
levered along by polc$ to roll k into the grave, in which it w*as planted 
upright, A woman never juslifics this expense and the maximum 
number expended on her is about 20 (Mahieu, 19^4, pp- ^4“*5)' 

The superior attractions of European gaily printed cottoos have 
discouraged if not dciitroycd local industries, and trade goods such 
as " americani", * indigo drilb^ ^savcdllst\ &c., have taken the 
place of grass mats and native cloth in commercial transactions.^ 

Their acceptability, however^ Is not universal. Torday on hjs 
expedition (1907-8) met with an unexpected obstacle in the Ivasai- 
Sankuru region. They paid the carriers each day in salt^ the local 
currencyp to be exchanged for food in the villages Avhere they halted, 
x^nd they took w^ith them the European cotton goods which are tlte 
common currency throughout, but in the unexplored region bettveen 
the Loange and the Kasai, where missionaries had never penctnited 
nor white traders ventured, they found that nothing save axes would 
serve as currency. Salt was still useful for small change^ but cloth 
not at alt, the chief ha\4ng issued an order that any one of his subjects 
being found wearing European doth Avould be instantly put to death. 
This added greatly to the difficulties of exploration, as the iron bars 
are heav’y to carry and one man's load only equals the value of one 
piece (al^ut 2 yards) of cloth (Hilton-Simpson, igii, pp. 42. 310). 

Nor was cloth universally acceptable farther norths even in the 
early days of exploration. Barth in his journey from Bomu to 
Timbuktu (1853-5) depend mainly on native doth and cowries 
for buying provisions, though his darning needles were often valued 
more highly. The cloth even In narruAv strips worth hundreds 
of cowries, bo it was a far more convenient currency Avhen transport 
was so great a difficulty. In some places coivries were refused and 

^ ?vidhjcu (pp. 50-1) gives liais end vpluc^ for the Hdgiim Congo ; and 
Hoblcy (1929, pp. 245-6) for East Africa. 
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only cloth was acccptcrd^ though the cloth current in one place was^ 
u^lcs9 in another 

The Kano turkei^ was the kind specially used in the salt trade* 
6 cloths for 9 slabs of salt^ but on the from Say to Timbuktu he 
had difficulty' in disposing of his turk^di (worth 3,000 eowncs) as 
die local currency ’u as in farmsel or narrow cotton strips worth only 
300 shells. Many other kinds of cloth are mentioned in his travels 
a;S forming die currency^ Including, in BomUp the shirts^ which w^crc 
also the currency of Kancm, in French Sahara. These had ascending 
values, like coins^ from the Jdm, too small, coarse and unfit for w'car, 
to magnificent tobes fit for prcsentaiiona (11, pp. 3U, 471 ■ l\\ 
pp- 290-3, &c.). 

Nati%'c clodi is still essential in marriage payments in parts of 
Nigeria (r/. pp. 85-^), and native mats arc us^ as currency', as 
they were more than diree centuries ago up the Gambia. 

Jobson says 

through the whole Countu^y there is no use of any Coyne or MEincy 
neither have tliey any, but cvejy man to choppe and barcer one thing for 
another* and the oncly nominated thing is malts, as in asking the price of 
thh or ihaT I desire, the word is How many matts shaU [ give you ? (t933^ 
p. i43j. 

Likewise Ogilby (1676* p. 357): * in case they want Money [at the 
Petty Ma^rket] they exchange all other things for Matts \ while 
Barbot (1732, p. 78) calls macs "properly the coin of the countrj' 

Neither native cloth nor native mats provided currency in East 
Africa, though imported calico 1$ often the favourite substitute for 
money in modem times. 

Calico here [Northern Rhodesia] is the ataff of life- f’or mosi purposea 
it takes the place of hard cash^ Men dmw their rations in calico, they are 
buried ht calicOh marriage dow^ries are often paid in calico. The headman 
who brings you presents is rccotnpemcd wth & yard or two and returns 
wTcalhcd in smiles. Calico to the plateau what . . . shells are to the 
S[mth Bcu Ulandera (Gouldsbiir>'' and SheonCr to). 

Beads in general Iiave been already discussed (Chap. IV, ii). In 
Africa there is little evidence of currency beads of mtive manufacture. 
Exceptions are found* as might be t^pected, along the Upper and 
Aliddle Congo, where copper is so popular both for omament and 
for exchange. Strings of copper beada are currency both above and 
below Stanley Falb; Mahieu records their former use farther 
nordi (1924, p, zj); and bras^ beads strung on leather are popular 
ornaments, sometimes described as currericy* in South-East Africa. 
Balfour collected the string of brass beads or pendants of peculiar 
shape, used by the Munshi in Nigeria (Fig. 9) and also the large 
stone bead (Fig. 10) used for buying slaves. 

It has been stated that some of the more roughly made blue 
6 
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afiituUr beads of the Congo are of native maxiiifacture. Sir Harry 
Johnston believed that they were the work of the Katanga people 
(influenced by metal-workera froni the north some 600 years ago) 
and made out of the vitreous substances in the skg of their copper- 
smelting furnaces (igo&, p. 790 fn.) \ and there is a little Baktvese 
(Upper Kwango) bunch of these beads (fastened to a charm in the 
shape of a pair of bello^vs) in the British Museum labelled * native- 
made Katanga" (Torday and Joyce, 1907, pp 147). But Dr. Maes 
says definitely * ioujotirs de fabficutwn ^ and further dis¬ 
cussion is waste of time. 

The early ' aggry * beads of tlie Benin and the Gold Coast were 
used in exchange, though scarcely as currency^ and imitations have 
been made in both regions for generatioris+ Bowdich (in 1817) had 
heard in Ashanu of the local industr^^ of" boiled beads ‘ but dismissed 

i 

no. 9.—Br&sa 

it as mere conjecture^ as he could not Y^rify it * by obseivacion or 
discover^'" (p, 219). And the technique tvhich has been described 
and illustrated by Wild is still kept secret, the replies of the natives 
to questions being more than usually c^’asive apprehensive that their 
patent might be infringed and a ri\'al firm set up' (jlfm., 193.7111^5). 

These coarse and clumsy beads are used in trade both in Nigeria 
(PL 3, Fig. z) and in the Gold Coastj and as in the latter region 
they are intended to represeni the precious * aggries the makers 
charge six or seven times more for them than for the European 
trade beads. 

There is a close relationship bettveen beads and holed stones 
(which may be thdr ancestral type) and the holed stones of the Gold 
Coast and Togo (PL 3^ Fig. 3) have found their w^ay into many 
currency collections.*^ These are pierced quarts disks^ some 2 to 

^ The quarts!; balls, nnotber Sione Age problem in AfiieHj are sometimes 
used as eurrericy in the Northern Territory of the Gold Coast (R, F, Wild). 

@ 4 
beads, Niueria 

riTr. lo.—^Stoiie bead ated in 
the slave tnlde. {} sile) 
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2^ inches (5 to 6’5 cm.) in diameter, and about 1 inch thick. Sug- 
gc^tions for their use are : spindle whorls, digging-stick weights, 
loom weights^ net sinkersp necklaces, arrow and implement sbarpenets, 
fire-making apparatus, and sacred insignia. But a$ thc^' have been 
found in considerable numbers, one hoard under an old tree (Woro- 
bong, Kwahu district) containing hundreds if not tliousands, they 
may be an early form of currency. 

There is less unccTtainty about their modern use, which is as 
charms or amulets. The natives believe that they have fallen from 
the skj', some regarding them as the female counterpart of the minia¬ 
ture stone implements or ' god axes ^ of the same region (Wild^ t9^7i 
pp, i82'-4 ; Man, 1943, 18). The holed stones collected by Rattray 
in Togoland (now in the Pitt Rivers Museum) tvere placed in water 
and the trater thus impregnated w'as used for washing and drinkingi 
and stones were occasionally ground and the powder administered 
for medicinal purposes, just like that of " aggry * beads. 

ii. WEST AFRICA 

k. CONGO ; G.VBOON TO ANGOLA ^ 

Portuguese money was carried to West Africa by explorers and 
traders^ so coins have been familiar along the coast for centurieSi 
and penetrated, though ver^' slowly, inland. Yet even at the present 
time barter is the sole mcdiod of trading in many of the inland 
districts and European coins arc altogether useless. On the Coast 
itself coins are not always accepted and commodities are preferred, 
as Miss Kingsley*s sprightly description illustrates in the scene 
between the ship's captain and * King Coffee \ the head of the 
Krubovs engaged to work the ship. 

The Captain took Miss Kingsley for a rcmperance missionary 
and ostentatiously proposed to pay the boys off in moneys and not 
in gin and gunpowder, 

which are unpopular iri nii3aionar>' circles. King Collide s face was $■ study. 
If Captain X. whi'im he knew of old, had stood on his head and turned bright 
blue ail over with yellow spots before Kb eyes, it would not have been 
an>ihjn>t like such a shock. * for good! him ling, Cappy ? he asked. 
‘ for good him ting for wc country ? 1 suppose you gib gin, tobaeeo, 
gun, he be fit for trade, but money-' Hera hb Majesty's feelings flew 
ahead of ihc rojul eontmand of Jan guage, g < vat ii that waSi and he expector¬ 
ated with profound feeling and exptcssion (Traveh^ P- ■^47)' 

This reluctance to accept modem coins has preserved Africa, 
and especially West Africa* as a happy hunting-ground for collectors 

^ Except w'hcnc other references are given, place and tribal nimes a re 

spelt in Maca and Boone, 1935- 
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of priiTutive monejv and it is fortunate for them that the reluctance 
is not likely to be easilv overcome ; for it is not primarily due to 
suspicion or distmstp though these certainly exist MahicUt from 
whose admirable survey much of the following is drawn, explains 
why a fixed currency such as is provided by Government is $0 
unpopular. 

Commerce provides for the Congo native, as for the blacks in 
general, a sort of game into which he fLings himself with enthusiasm, 
lie buds in it the opportunity to indulge hb exce^ive love of talking 
and gesticulation. It is in the lucid markets that otic must see him 
exert himself and puff hb goods with a volubility which none of our 
salesmen could achieve^ though our cars and nosc$ suffer cruelly if 
forced to endure these gatherings for any length of time. I'he 
native excites himself to such an extent that he icfses Sight of hb 
own interests \ it is not rare to meet men who^ after having in the 
course of a day in the market, bought and resold, exchanged and 
rc-cxchangcd g(X>ds twenty times ^ return home with diminished 
capital. The custom of exchange by which the seller is forced to 
over-eatirnatej because the buyer depredates, is naturally more 
favourable for interminable discussions which the bbek loves, than 
purchase by fixed value, which permits of rapid sale. Therefore 
he is reluctant to accept nickel or silver coinage, and limit his 
entertainment (p. 65)^ 

Neither silver, copper, nor even nickel coinage really supplied 
his needs+ A coin represents far too high a v^uc to be of datly usCr 
^Vhen the * head* of z,ooo cowries was worth about u., a handful 
of the shells could he profitably spent in the marketj so neither the 
copper centime nor die nickel anini, the tenth-of-a-penny, was 
sufficjently minute^ 

At the odier end of the scale coins are unserdccable for more 
important transactions, not merely because potential danger lurks 
in uncanny metals, but because (not unreasonably) the natives feel 
that European money lacks the magico-religious virtue possessed 
by their own. So in a life permeated by religion and fearful of 
offence, it is safer to follow in ancestral footsteps, and for large 
purchases, especially those attended with ceremony, it is risky to 
use alien money widi no blessing in it. 

In a surv^ey of the materials of \S"est -\frican currency the first 
impression is of the predominance of iron among the earlier objects, 
with local patches of copper and a later popularity in brass. But 
it must not be forgotten that the more perishable salt and doth 
were equally popular and more generally distributed. Many of the 
iron currencies iiave a vory^ restricted range, and some of the most 
spectacular, which figure so conspicuously in rnuseums, are local 
symbols of wealth rather than of active currency. They may have 
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an exchange ^-alue, hut do not pass from hand to hand in commercLaJ 
transactions. 

The less-spectacular iron currencies are seldom found in museums 
at alL These are tlie ingots in lump, bar, or other shapes, that are 
commonly used in barter and as currency throughout so much of 
Africa. As * money * they have been recorded in the Kasai area 
where a bar weighing a kilo will buy a couple of fowls or 10 small 
cloths Large ingots f^amba bite) worth 80 mitako arc 
currency on the Lomami to the cast, and large lumps (dundti)^ 3 cu 
4 inches across weighing a to 3 kilo, are w^orth a he-goat^ or from 
to 5 francs among the .A^andc and other people of the ArawimE- 
Welle region to the north (Mahieu, 1914, p. 117). V^ry little has 
been recorded about the use of ingots as money, although it is of 
special intercstp for it provides a living illustration of the $Uge which 
European currency passed through many centuries ago, as the 
Argivc * spits ^ and our own * currency bars^ hear vvitnc$s+ 

From the 15th century onwards imported iron \vns a popular 
trading medium all round the coasts, and was used by the Africans 
to make their weapons, tools and ornaments, and took the place of 
tile native metal. Barbot says that all nf the iron for Guinea \ms 
of the same size and weight, * called in London by the name of 
\^oyage-Ifon, and is the only sort used all over the coasts of North 
and South Guinea and in Ethiopia ^ Slaves, and all other goods 
were reckoned in iron bars usually 8 to 12 for a man,,and less for 
a woman (Churchill, 1704, VoL V, pp, 44, 373). 

The largest and most conspicuous exhibits in collections or 
African currency arc the decorative axes, kasuyti, popularly called 
' zappozaps ^ of the Lulua, and the gigantic spearheadSp ligunda or 
tigbele^ of the Lomami. 

It is doubtful if the " "/appozaps ‘ have any right of entry at all. 
They take their name from that of a notorious brigand chief and 
slave raider of the Lulua^ whose followers, collected from various 
neighbouring tribes, settled at Luluaberg and are renowned for thetr 
skill in iron working,* 

"^rhe axes were insignia of rank worn for parade and ceremonial 
display; they could not be owned by a commoner, and though 
they may represent wealthy they are not used as currency. The 
earlier * zappozaps ’ (and many are far earlier than the name) 

^ Tordav and Joyce, 1005, pp. 40"”'® ; illustrated by Schmcltz and dc 
Jon||, 49*4, FI. 6B, Fifis. 6-S. But ihc ip>ci-bar currency in the 
san^e area appears to be derived not from an ioj^ot, but from the throwmj^- 

knife [Torday and joyetr, iQii^ p. 94)- 
lifc'Sijte group of smiths at work in the Terv^uenen Museum^ 

Brussels, are Zappozap^. C/ Johnston, iQoS, H, pp. 4+1"^. 
p. 394 ; Torday and Jnyce, 1922, II, p+ 2 i Maes and Dcionc, tq^Sp PP- 

35^- 
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are veritable works of art, with radiating spokes indulging in com¬ 
plicated loops that would test the skill of any craftsman, and char¬ 
acteristic rows of human faces Janus-Hke on the bars {PL i. Fig. 13). 
They travelled far afield, and an early specimen was found buried 
in the (Cfaami ruins, and was recognised as belonging to the Zim¬ 
babwe culture.^ In later years these axes were turned out in large 
numbers for European trade; florid specimens in polished copper 
flooded the market and were used, together vrith imported goods, for 
nadvc trading, This may give them a claim to mention here, as 
being used in place of money, but though included in currency 
by Schmcltz and de Jong PL 64, Fig, 73}, and Mahieii 
(1924, pp. 18-20), they are definitely excluded from the Terv-ueren 
Collection. 

The ligmtda or ngbflt made by the 'rurumba (or Barumbu) 
below Stanley Falls, illustrated in the centre of PI. i, is the currency 
between the Congo and the Lomami. This is an enormous spear¬ 
head, over 5 feet 6 inches long (1*677 "i-) and iveighmg 4I pounds. 
Cumbrous though these are, they are still in use among the neighbour¬ 
ing tribes, though mainly for ‘ bride-price' and for the purchase 
of canoes.* They have a defuiite value according to their sisw, being 
worth from 10 to 25 sfioha, too to 250 mhako, ai to 5 francs, or 
between v. bd. and in English money. A fine specimen may 
fetch twice as much and the price is rising with their scarcity. They 
are no longer made now that the country is more open to European 
goods, but they still play an important part in marriage palaver and 
are not unluiovrn in native markets.* Thirty will buy a male slave. 

The Topoke (or Tofoke) of the l>omami also use this huge spear¬ 
head (ndoa) currency. Thirty will buy a male slave and 40 to 50 
might buy a female, though a purchaser may have to go up to roo. 
Smaller spearheads, astes and hoes arc used for less impnirtant goods 
(Torday and Joyce, 1923, II, p. aoa). 

Thb Stanley Falla region is the centre of spearhead currencies 
and there arc many different types and values recorded among the 
neighbouring tribes. 

The Mobenge to the north need 20 to 30 makofigo for a male 
slave and 50 to 100 for a female, according to estimation. 'I’he 
Wanande to the east, near Lake Albert Edward, have a less valuable 
spearhead, iiuma, only worth a fowl or about 6d, The Mangbetu 
in the ^orth-East, show in their mupti/cn that evolution (or degenera- 

‘ Neville Jones, Occasional Papm of the Rhadetim Mtueum. No. 40. 
*Tcn Will buy n canoe 35-40 f«t long (Bentley, looo, [I, p ane) 

In the photograph taken by the itev. K. Smith, repnxluced in PI. 3, 
4> the little [>3keTe boy is holding a shoha in one hand and supmntinu 

a ngbcU nearly twice his height with the other. The Value nf the latter w™ 
quoted oa tw. bd. (hmith, H. p. ig). 
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tion) from weapon to currency that marks so many African examples^ 
for the spC4W-bIade has become blunted at Its edges, and tip and 
tang are twisted into decorative spirals (Mahicu, 19^4, p. 24, ill,). 

Nor could the Bangala iron 
money * bet\veen the Ubangi and 
the Congo (Fig, ii) serve any 
•practical purpose with Its char¬ 
acteristic twists at tip and flutes 
(Schmeltz and de Jong^ I904t 
n 6S. Fig. 5)> 

There are spearhead cur- 
rendos farther south too between 
the Upper Lomaml and the 
Upper Sankuru, Here an ikQfjga 

FIG. 11.—Ekftgain iron moacyi Conga Flo, 13.—Congo flrpc&rhead 

(Fig. ri) is worth a fowl, 2 or 3 a dog, and 5 or 6 a male slave ; 
Torday and Joyce (1922) give other examples with illustrations :md 
x'alues, but to obtain some idea of the variety in this region a visit 
must be paid to the Tervueren Collection at Drussets. 
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Spe^ made wholly of iron, tisisted, split, barbed, and blunted, 
decorative rather than useful, are used in barter in the Congo region. 
The ■ currency speaiB ’ of the Bapopoie of the Aniwimi to the 
north-cast of the Congo arc worth i or 2 ' pieces ‘ of cloth, according 
to the metal ornamentation of the handle (Mahieu, 1924, p. 24). 
But most of these decorated spears should be classed, like the 
' zappoaaps ’ above, with objects of parade and insignia of rank, 
rather than with currency. 

All of the preceding may be classified as. spears or sp(»ir-b1ades, 
even if their original purpose is blunted or contorted, but there 
is a large class of objects used as money to which it is difficult to 
gitne a generally descriptive name, as they liave so little resemblance 
to their ancestral weapons or implements. They arc neither speaia 
nor axes, hoes, spades nor trowels, but are likened by collectors 
sometimes to one, someti^ to another, of these prototypes. 

Of such the shoka (which means axe in Swahili) of the Stanley 
Falls region, and the ^tntija (or mengs) of the Kasat-Sankuru, arc 
weU-knoAvn examples. The common r/joAw (PL 1, Fig. 7) has the 
outline of a broad spear-blade broken off short, and though accepted 
widely as conventional currency it varies considerably in size and 
weight. The larger ones are some 11 inches (28 cm.) long weighing 
about 8 ounces, with smaller ones 9 inches (23 cm.) long weighing 
about 4 ounces. There are still smaller ones. The IMusu shoka 
is the chief standard of value between the Congo and the Lomami, 
south of Stanley Falls, '1‘his is only Just over 6 inches long (16 cm.) 
and was worth from 25 to 90 centimes before the Great ^^'3r and 
1 franc 50 centimes after (Mahicu, 1924. p, 22; Johnston, 190S, 

4S^r P- 749)- Mahieu estimates the large shoka at 10 miiako, 
50 centimes or 6<f., but as its value varies with time and place, 
rismg and falling to two or three times above or below its average, 
estimates arc of little use. 

When European imitations of the shoka were introduced, they 
were at first eagerly .icceplcd, until the natives found that the iron 
was inferior and would not make good tools. 'Phe accumulation 
of unwanted stores, together with the variations in native-made shoka, 
led to an inquiry, and finally an acceptable model was sent to Binning- 
hani to fix the standard, and that prot4d^d the ordinary currency 
up to the coming of the franc, 

Grenfell, writing in 1903, says, 

All die jsinirhs in the Stanley Falls district depend on these bADAal in 
makmK axes, knives, apears, arrowJieads, &c., and hDuschDlds depend on 
them as a maAct cnncacy All our Yak-usu food for workpeople and 
children » paid for with riwfeu—three bundles of plantain -^ne shoka 
—^lnd wuhout these we are m difficulties ai once. 

He adds that the imported shoka, cut from a rolled plate of iron. 
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not i^Tirkcd at alL was a popular substitute, but one with a thjdcening 
in the middle in imitation of the native pattern " has not caught on 
at all , * , 1 think the fault is not the pattern, but with the 
quality of the imUp the natives requiring an article that mti not 
run to skg into the charcoal pits as it is being worked up (John- 
ston, 190S, p. 797, His illustratiomt Fig* 452, p. 794^ show' shoka 
of different shapes.) 

FIG. 13.—Oullinti Gf end urofA^, CaPBo 

The kundja, the unit of value among the Basongo Meno on the 
^nkuru above its junction with the Kas&i (and also of the Bohindu 
of the Lukenie, to the north of tliem), is equally enigmatic. It 
varies in size, though not to such an extent as the skoks, and h 
vaguely trovvel-likc in outline. The Basongo Mcno are not iron- 
smelters and they do not make the kitndja^ but obtain tlicm by 
bartering saltj their local currency^ with the Bankutu farther inland, 

obtain from them also iron throwing-knives (here called 
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r^?oshele) and U-shaped copper bars (b&hko), but the iron kundja 
is the standard of value (Fig. 13). 

z small kundja 
10 bif^ kiitidjn 

1 boloko 
z bi^ hkit 
2 halokif 

10 bohka 

j bii? hfiidja 
= 3 boIok& 
= a hc-goat (or more) 
^ a mak slave 
= A fernale slave 
= A wife 

(Torday and Joyce, 1911, p. :a&B) 

Congo koi^ii^s ha%^c a character and a fcrocit)" all their own^ and 
it seems inappropriate that some of the most fearsome should have 
come into common commercial use- The knife currency mth the 
most extensive liistor)' and the most extended use is the tTi>mbash ^ 
or throwing-knife of the Sudan and the Upper Nile, which, travelling 
across Africa as the piuga of the A^ande, the bo of the Ubangi and 
the iGQskek {oshek) of the SankurUj^ gave its name shongo to the 
Bushongo and Bakongo on both banks of the Kasai.* Its prototype 
seems to be the wooden F-shaped irombash originating in Libya, 
which developed into a weapon characteristic of the Shari-Chad 
region; it achieved great effectiveness in the hands of the warlike 
Azande, who, with a well-direeled hurl of a well-balanced knife^ 
could cut off an enemy's leg at w yards. Dr Maes, experimenting 
at 'rervuieren, cut through a |-inch deal plank at 15 metres. 

The history of the throwing-knife illustrates rite transition from 
weapon to currency^ with reflections of geographical and racial 
influences. 

In the Sudan, whirled along the open plains, the Zande pinga is 
a useful and barbarous weapon. But even in this area it has a 
definite currency value. Nachtipl {iSSj, p- 36^) tells of his difficult 
ties in buying grain at Baghirmi, as the traders w^ould take nothing 
but throwing-knives in exchange. lie needed two a day, and the 
supply w'as inadequate. 

Among the peoples of the savanna it 1$ still a weapon of waCp 
it 1$ abo a tool, and is used for cutting trees, dearing bush^ and in 
agriculture. And another type ts developing side by side, not for 
usGp but for showp as is the case with so many of the Congo 
knives. 

Coming W'cshvard or southw-ard into the forests of the Congo, 

* TrQnibash is One of ils names in the Sudan, and has been adopud for 
the iron throw^uig-bufe though It belongs propeiiy to the wooden throwing- 
club. 

■ Bushongo means they of the throwing-knifc. Bakuba ( = Bushongo) 
meam they of the lightning, and is piobably from the same souincc. li?th 
names w'cne given by the Baluba, who had never met throw ing-^knives 
before (Torday and Joyces J^i Pr 4)^ 
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thro wing-weapons are of little They retain their characteristic 
shape, butj, u-ithoul finish or polish or cutting-edgeSp become currency 
iroop capable of being made into tool or weapon if required. Among 
the Bangala and their neighbours in beuveen the Congo and the 
northern curv'e of the Uhangi, they arc the recognisacd currency^ 
2 to 4 being paid for a goat* 6 to S for a male slave and up to 30 for 
a woman. 

The throwing-knife occurs again as currency in the region of 
the Kasai and Sankuru under various narneSn the most widely known 
of which is the skongo or The sftofigo is neither tool nor 
weaponp it is merely the conventional unit of ironp made by the 
Bankutu and spread with the extensive trade characteristic of the 
region by it^ intermediaries the Bakuba^ more properly called 
BushongOp whose name is remmiscent of their fame with the knife 
like lightning* This was once the typical weapon of the Bushongo, 
but its use was officially prohibited on humane grgundSp ‘ lest it 
should kill the innocent ^ by one of the most remarkable of ihcir 
chiefs^ Shamba Bolongongo, the great Bushongo hero, who is com¬ 
puted to have reigned about 1600.^ Shamba w'as an adventurous 
traveller opening up friendly relations with neighbouring peoples 
which developed into the extensive trading for ivhich the Bushongo 
were and still arc+ famous. Among the Basongo rVleno, to the 
north of the Kasai and Sankuru, there i^ no evidence or tradition 
to suggest that the skoftgo were ever of any practical use^ they are 
merely iron currency^ and the same name is given to the iron bars 
of European manufacture which ousted the work of native smiths 
(Torday and Joyce, 1911> pp. a6, 94). The shonga were $□ eagerly 
and easily converted into tools, weapons or ornaments that they were 
rarely preserv^ed in their original form, save possibly in the ^cret 
treasury of a chief. This rarity gives surviving specimens a fictitious 
valuer *' The throwing-knife on the Sankuru is a veritable bank¬ 
note says Torday ; * its actual value in metal is a hundred times 
inferior to its estimated value, which is that of several sla^'cs 

(Causeries pp. 17S-9). 
The throw'lng-knife on PI. i, Pig- shows the Bangala ty^ 

from the Ubangi region (collected by Dr. J. K Hurry') and should 
not properly be classed with * money ^ though it wras collected as 
such, for it has been sharpened and polished and made into a w'eapon 
—transformed from Zfichtngcld to Ntitzg^ldt from a monetary^ token 
to a potentially murderous weapon of war. 

The Bubu of the northern curve of the L'bangit have a throwing- 
knife currency which could not possibly be used as a weapon of 
war or a tool of any sort It h not even called a knife or a tool, 
but ttgi/idza^ which means * money h 1 lere the blades have dissipate 

* His image, carved in w'ood, ia in the Britisb Museum. 
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iQto bloated plates of very thin metal (Fig, (4). which, save 
as money, have no practical ijse.‘ 

It has been suggested that thetliro\viii:g~!EnLfe has other derivatives 
used as money, and that the wca|>ons used by the warlike Fan, 
from the Welle district, have degenerated into the Fan ' axes' of 
the Gaboon (Fig. 16). A parallel can be seen from the Ubangi area, 
where :x bundle of Bubu 50-caJIed * ^rrowhcatls" arc tied together 

nc. 14,—Bubu throwiflff-lcnife, Congo 

rather liltc the Fan ' axes and serve as a unit of exchange. (THte- 
mus. 1921. p-t5> Pi- 1. Fig. 8, illustrates a specimen in the Hamburg 
Museum), The Bangala ‘ e^cution knives ' (PI. j. Fig, 19J, in somt 
of which the influence of the thromng-knife can he detected, are 
on the bonier land where so many - ceremonial' objects are balanced 
tetween \vealth and cumney. Same (but usually those without 
handles) are knmvn to have been used in ordinary trading trans- 

f- *Pls- a and 3 ; Thilenius, 1021 n jo pi , 
Fig. I. Cf. ScluiM^lu and dc Jong, 1504, Pt, ,,0, Fig, S and^ri.^M7?Fig; t’. 
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sictions; others have no such guarantee ; but na alJ have a certain 
cJcchange value they find their way into currency collections (John¬ 
ston, igdS, 11, p. 694; Thoma$i ^9^5'i P* *39* Fig^ XL p+ 137). 
The knife or chopper of sinuous outline on PI. Fig. 17, is attributed 
to the Bayun/i ^ lower dmvti the river, 

Johnston (190S, p. 775) regards the choppers as coming from the 
North, together with the throwing-knives ; and one in the British 
Museum^ collected by G. Burrows, is from the Welle District* 
The chopper and ^ flounder^ money illustrated by Johnston (1908, 
Fig^ 433* 774) belong to the same group^ and the Cambridge 
specimen has special interest ^ both it and a * currency spKir" are 
labelled * brought home by one of Stanley's men ^ The knife, witli 
deep ^blood-groove', and ornamental punch-marks, illustrated on 
ri. ip Fig. 15p and in more detail in Fig. 15^ b a fine specimen of 
the so-called " currency knives It was collected on the Kwilu 
(x'Vngola) but its shape and workmanship arc more characteristic of 
the Ubangi farther norths This Vmean term between fiwprd and 
dagger \ as Katzel describes it, suggests Amb influence {cf. Schmelu 
and de Jong^ Pis, S7"-9o)p 

The Fan * axes ^ (Fig, i6) arc among the most familiar examples 
of token-money derived from weapons or toob.^ The Fan (Fang, 
Pahuin, Mpongwe, Pangwe or many other nami^, cither synonymous* 
or those of related tribes) formed one of the most dreaded 
races between the Niger and the Cunene, owing to their superior 
vigour, their repuration for ferocitj'', and their terrifying throwings 
knives—now^ replaced by muskets. They came from the East, 
probably from the Congo-Nile divide, and are found as ivoiy^ and 
rubtH^r collectors and traders in the Gaboon, especially along the 
Ogowe and its tributaries. 

Miss Kingsley described their mode of life as she saw them at 
the end of last century', collecting ivory' and rubber 

to exchange with the rich men of the t illage for a very peculiar and Lnler- 
c.iting form of coinage—ifikii—little iron imitation tkie-heads which are 
lied up in bundles eaUcd nlef, to going to one bundtr, far with bikii must the 
pnee of 3 wife be paid.^ Vou rannoc do so v^ith rubber or ivqr^^ or floods. 
iTcsc bik^ pass, howcvcri a:^ common currency among the Fsins for other 
artldv!i of trade.- m well* but I do not think they will pass tihH out of the 

* The TiEinie BayajizJ, it may be noted, covers a number of ttibea and 
cspecialiy those engaged in tiade along tlic cdunsv of the Congo, from the 
Lower Ubangi to the Lower Kasai, Kiyanii was the trade language in 
this seetiem of the Congo, 

* C/. Ridgeway, 1893, 40, ill^h Figr 11 ; TcTnplifi> i3q9, p. i 18; the 
British Museum Guide eslh tliem * razors * and tpells them bfki (p- 243). 
^rcssmann (191Ih p- 212) spells them atvuinbekit* 

* Misj Ktiigsley^s bundle of " axes " is in the Pht Rivers Collcetioini^ 
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tribe. . - ^ Thousands of these bik^i dDn« up into nleis go to the price 
of s wife. You do noi lind MkH dose down to Lihrevilbp among the Fans 
who Are there m a seitii-dvilized atate, or more properly speaking in a state 
of dismtegrating culture. You must go for bush (18^7, pp. 320-1). 

ne. C5j—ConRO knife pj<j, r6.—Fun Me monsy 

The little ‘axes* can no longer be found as currency, ct-en 
though you go for bush, as they are superseded ^ln^'adays by spear- 
blades of various shapes. Tessmann (tgij, II, p. 312, Fig. 66) 
illustrates 5 of these and also a chief counting out his money arranged 
in piles of spear-blades (Fig. 65). 
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The Fan ‘ axes ’ are not the only currenc)' of this type m French 
Africa. Thin Httle pieces of iron, ranging from 3 or 4 inches up 

A s 

no. 17+— 

to 8 mehes (8 to 25 cm.) usually flattening out at one end have 
been collected * convendonal arrowheads ^ (if small) or * con¬ 
ventional spearheads ’ (if larger) {cf* Mosher, 19361 Fig. lo^ p- 28). 
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They art of small some $0 of the little ones go to the centime^ 
but the more £tmiliar " sombles ' of the Ivary Coast are quoted at 
a penny rach.^ 

In an area of hoe-ojlture such as West Africa* ho^ themselvesj 
iron for making into boes^ and inchoate forms in between may all 
be used instead of inone\% varying in name, shape and value from 
district to district* playing an important part in marriage palavcfi 
hut presenting no specially interesting features. 

The shokit (conunonly included in the hoe group) of the Stanley 
Falls region, have already been described (p, 66), Mahieu illustrates 
(p. 25) the Bay aka hoes ntreiigf> of the Kwango, the Lower and Middle 
Congo, worth 300 simbo shells^ and the fluked liikmUj in copper, 
from the Katanga and Kasai region, worth 50 copper rings {nmmhu)^ 
one or t^vo lengths of cloth or 4 fowls. An ordinary slave was vs'orth 
40 (tikasiK The jembe of the Lomami is a larger implement* long, 
thick and solid in construction (Fig^ ija). There is a still larger 
type, described as a hybrid weapon-hoe-knife form, w^hich has been 
found more widely distributed. The one illustrated in Fig. 17ft 
comes from the Lomami; ThiJeitiir$ illustrates one in the Hamburg 
Collectipn from the Cameroons (1921, PL i. Fig, iz); one in the 
Berlin Collection is from the Ogow^e, AkE.R ; and Schmeltz and 
de Jong illustrate one from Tanganyika, PL 63, Fig, 14, They also 
illustrate the typical Bangala * axes ' or hoes made of soft iron^ for 
currency^ some much like thokii in outliuOp others fluked with queer 
twists at the lips (sec p. 65, Fig. j i). The making of these an 
important industry at Bopoto on the northern bend of the Middle 
Congo. It w-as here tliat in 1&S4 Grenfell exchanged his beads, 
tvire and cloth for these ‘ axes' which were the usual currency' 
farther east. One * axe * was here valued at tw^o brass ntkako^ but 
farther up the river one would sometimes buy a goat (Johnston* 
[908, p. 122), 

In this Middle Congo region* and in the Welle-Ubangi region 
to the North, iron gongs or bells - are doubtFuUy included in currency 
(Fig, iSJ. These arc made of lengtlis of iron, beaten out and 
hammered together down the edges ; they have no tongues, but 
are beaten tvidi rubber-headed sticks. They are found singly or 
in pairs rigidly connected by a curved handle, and they range from 
about 6 inches (15 cm.) in height, to a couple of feet (50 to 6o cm.). 

* The little bits of iron, like large pins, about an inch long cm.), v\rkh 
curved ends like hockey-sticks, or ^ with a stTtAU ^micircle at the end like a 
hdlf-moon ' as described and illustrated by Barbut, may belong to this 
of ciurency. They were used at Accra^ Barbot says, as current money 
instead of the little bits of gold {krakra) (ChutchilL *73 Yol, V, pp, 251, 
364. PL Fig+ 4)^ 

*Thetr mime, gunga, may be onouiampoeici like the Chinese ch'wg or 
Butmesc gong. 
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Five Df the siiisJlei' would buy ^ pot of palm oil^ lOO 
would buy a slave. Those of the Mobenge between the Welle and 
die Middle CoogOi huge upstanding fellows^ were worth a wife^ 
or z male sbves (Mahieu^ ^9-4r P- 26), These nadw-made gongs 
or bells spread over a w^idc area^ from Togo to East Africa^ and often 
have rium significance ; several have been found in the diggings 
at Zimbabwe and other contemporary^ ruins in Southern Rhodesia, 
and they occur in Northern Rhodesia also. One old and dilapidated 
spieciraen in the Livingstone Museum is preserved as the lithano 
or insignia of the Lunda chiefs, and wars have been ■^vaged for die 
possession of a lukam^ (Brekford, 19371 PP- 

Since metal is used almost universally for barter throughout 
Africa, most objects made of metal hover on the edge of currency 1 

Fin. iS.—Iron bells* Cook*. size) 

and belU, spears, knives or hoes be readily turned into ‘ money \ 
while on the other hand ' money" can be turned into spears, knives, 
hoes or bells. This is even more dearly seen in metal ornaments 
of various kinds, such as necklets, armlets, leglets and anklets ^ 
among which the dividing-line betiveen omamciu and currency 
cannot be distinguished. 

As ornament copper is preferred to iron, and as it is found in 
abundance in many parts of Africa, and is so easily worked, besides 
possessing superior decorative value, it is not surprising 10 find it 
forming both ornaments and currency. 

There are three chief copper areas, to the nortli, the west and 
the south-east of die Congo basin. The northern area includes die 
Ubangi, and the upper bend of the Middle Congo, where copper 
h wwked in most of the villages on both banks. Bopoto was ii 

* The sufThc ‘tec has here no diminuti^'ie sense. 
7 
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distributing centr* and the Bapoto specialized in copper ornaments 
that were traded up and down the rivers, hlahieu (p, 33) illustrates 
a Mupoto wdinofi weeing a neck-ring, and H. H. Johnston (19081 
Fig. 3051 p. illustrates the same type from the same district. 
These are both of brass which superseded copper on the main 
trading-routes, having the same estimation as gold among the Congo 
natives. But the earlier examples are of copper, and some are of 
incredible weight: a Bongo necklet from the Ubangi may weigh 
over 20 pounds or to kiln. This would be worth tjOOO 
with 30 mitiiko to the franc. 

The Gombe (Ngombe) anklet on PI. i. Fig. 2, measures some 
6 inches (15 cm.) across and weighs nearly 5 pounds. Torday 
illustrates (Causeri^s Cf>Fig0lais€f^ opp. p. 38) a woman wearing a 
brass collar of this ^^pe and adds that these may w'eigh 12 to 15 kilo 
(25 to over 30 pounds) so cleverly forged on to the neck that a woman 
captured by enemies risks having her head cut off^ owing to the 
difRculty 0? disengaging the colbr* Weeks (1909^ p, 99) assumes 
that tins is the only methodp but a less drastic procedure w'as described 
to Grenfell (Johnston, i^oSp p, 586). 

The machiculatcd collar (PI. 1, Fig. 5} is a specialized product 
of the Bateke near LeopoldviUe, with a doubtful claim to be classed 
with currency (tj. Mahicu, p, 33 ■ Johnston, 1908, 11, pp. 5S9, 590; 
Figs. 306, 307; Schmeltz and dc Jong, 1904, PI. 31, Fig. 4). 

The second of the copper regions mentioned above is in the 
West, in the Crystal IVIounlains of the Cataract Province, below 
Stanley Pool, with its trade centre at Manyanga. Flere the currency 
was in copper ingots, 4 inches (10 cm.) long, and les& than i inch 
(2 cm.) thick (surprisingly like our own * currency bars ' from Money 
Ijilh ilhistTated on p. 290). These were traded up and down the 
river by the Batekc and Bayanzi and by the Bangala faitlier north. 
But they soon gave way before the witako^ which l>ecame not only 
the currenc)^ but also die official money of the Congo Free State. 

Ori^nally the mitiiko were merely short lengths of copper (cf 
Pk I, Fig. 4), but rings were handier for transport and became the 
popular form, voiy ing m thickness, in weight, and in size, sometimes 
single, sometimes interlinked, sometimes in bunches, sfimetimes 
elaborately laced in bundles w-ith cane, all formerly of copper, but 
Liter of imported brass (PL 2, Fig^ i). 

The ordinary brass w ire sent out to Africa in coib was cut up 
into lengths to suit local prejudices, and traded in rods, loops or 
rin^ as required. The Bangalu standard mitaku was a length of 
20 inches (50 cm.) in iSgo with a value of 15 centimes, but the 
brass workers cut an inch or half an inch off each rod, so it$ length 
and consequently its value lessened and lessened as it passed from 
liand to hand. Still ever} thing reckoned in mtako, from a 
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ba:>ket of rrusnioc worth lo or 12 to an ivor>^ tusk, worth several 
thousand. 'Fhe price being fixed in mstakQ^ payment^ would be 
made in beads, cloth or any approved goods (Overbergh and de 
Jonghe, 1907, 1 ; Weeks, 1909+ p, 107 ; Mahieu^ t9^+p PP- 
52-3, 60). 

* Brass rods " under v^ariuiis native names became the ordinary 
currenc)^ of the whole of the Upper Congo, and everything was 
priced in them. One egg^ t brass rod, [ fowl, 10 brass rc^, 2 yards 
of doih, 20 brass rodsp up to a slave 600 and a female slave possibly 
over 2,000 brass rods. But the LengtJi was always variable, owing 
to ttie process of * sweating ", The Lower Congo rods, w^hich were 
27 inches long (70 cm-) in 18S4, shrank to 10 inches in 1S94, and 
barely 4^ inches [i i cm.) in 1909 (Bentley^ 1900, IL 39®; Weeks, 
1909, p. 107), The introduction of coins did not interfere much 
with the traffic in brass rods, which maintained their usefulness in 
barter, and were at the same time, materiat for making native 
ornaments. 

Neither the Bapoto nor the Cataract copper areas can rival the 
riches of the Katanga region* one of the must famous in the w'orld. 
This is the bounding' of the Congo basin to the south^-east, and is 
marked by the projection qf the Belgian tongue into Northern 
Rhodesia^ with its modern commercial centre in Eiizabcthville or 
Kambove^ or perhaps, by the time that this book sees the light, 
at some other place not yet marked on any map. 

Here were made the w'eU-knowTi " Katanga crosses * also called 
St, Andrecrosses, saltires, croisettes, See,* with still more ^'ariable 
and less-expressive native names,^ which may be found from the 
Cape to Cairo and from Mombasa to Boma. 

'rhe one illustnited on PL 1, Fig. 3, weighs rather more than a 
kilo, (2 pounds 34 ounces) and measures 9 inches (23 cm.) across. 
This is the average size for currency crosses, though they are very 
\ariable and in the old day$ many were several times this sise and 
weight, while there w^ere little ones with knobby arms, dwindling 
dtjwn to onlv a couple of inches across, compared by Mahieu to 
knife rests (p- 27). The larger ones usually show the characteristic 
rib across the centre, and being cast in sandy mouids have a rough 
surface flattened on the under side. 

.Amot, who was in the Garenganze district just north of Katanga 
from 1SS6 to 1888* describes the native copper-working, a business 
handed down from father to son for generations* He nerted how^ 
at one place the copper w’as cast in the form of a capital H * and the 
angles of this figure are perfect". * .At other mints it w^as cast ' in 

^ Often the native names mean me relv copper or ring. 
* A soap-stone mould fram Zimbabw'e, with a cast of an ingot of this type, 

is in the British Ma$tam (r/. Muhicu, p. 27, upper figure)- 
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the form of a Maltese cross,^ the mould being made in the sand bv 
the workers with their finger^; and out of tin'cnty casts from such 
moulds^ scarcely a fourth or an eighth of an inch difference is 
discernible' (tB$9, p. ^38), 

Cameron, crossing over Lake Tanganyika to its western shores 
into the country of the Warua in 1874, found that his trade-beads 
which had served him well up to the borders of the lake f^sifigtf-rnozsit 
of opal glass, as large as pigeons* eggs) w'ere of no fiirther value, 
and he had to use the Urua crosses, here called katuia. These were 
larger than the average type, 15 to 16 inches (38-40 cm.) across 
dia^nally, and wieighed from aj to 3. pounds. Many of these— 
he illustrates me of them—have a raised rib along the centre of 
each arm, as if the man, in preparing the mould, had traced its 
skeleton in the sand - (Cameron, 1877, I, p. 319), But the handa 
were not acceptable everj-where, and at Nyangwe on the Lmlaba, 
a trading station of the Zandbari, with a large market every fourth 
day, no purchases could be made save for slaves, goats and cowries ; 
Cameron, having neither, was utterly stranded (1877, II, p, 7), 
and his difiicultics have been described above (p. 6), 

The value ^ a cross of about 600 grammes (nearly pounds) 
is quoted as being, at Katanga, worth to kilo of native flour^ 5 would 
buy a fathom of cloth or 4 fowls, and 10 a gun. In the KaUi region 
in 1910 the value was fairly steady. One cross would fetch 5 to 6 
fowls, a lengths of good cloth, 3 or 4 kilo of rubber or 6 a.\cs; 
4 to 6 would purchase a she-goat (Mahieu, 1924, p. 38). But 
elsewhere the value appears to be very \^iable. The Babengele 
of the Lualaba make one cross into a matiiHa or bracelet, and this 
is worth a she-goat; 5 or 6 would be tlie average pavment fur a 
wife. Their northern neighbours the Bakusu, along the Middle 
Lualaba need 2 crosses for a she-goat, and 2 mattiHai, made from 
crosses will buy 4 goats or a slave (Mahieu, 1924, p. 124). Mahieu 
quotes a typical ‘bride-price* paid for a Basongc bride in the 
copper district. It consisted of 14 large crosses, i large she-goat, 
I piece of indigo drill, 1 flint-lock gun, and i female slave, I’he 
total was estimated at 100 crosses of a local value of 350 to 400 
francs.® Two slaves or 6 goats would be paid by a simple mortal 
says Mahieu, but for one of the great ones of the land 200 goats, 
too slaves and 300 crosses were claimed, as well as powder and 
shot (p, 35>. 

' More Greek *an Maltese, with equal atoh at right angles, bunvithout 
indented end* (Fig, 38), these uyambu ate still current in KaianKa and 
Northern Rhodesia. 

* Monteira illustrates a cross with a still more prominent Tidge, sugecsting 
the junction of m-n bare | this was brought down to Bengudla bv eenivah 
(t87s, p. PI. XIV, E-ig, i), 

* 'rhe market price was calculated os between 3 and 4 franca 
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Montpellier d'Annevoie, who wa^ psooeering in Katanga with 
the Benedictine Minion het^vecn igio and tgt^i places the centre 
of the capper-cross industry at Kabinda on the Lomami^ to the east 
of Luluaber^^ but they were no longer being made in his time 
(1921, p. 155)* l^hey were a convenient and easily recognizable 
trading medium, but were valued by the natives mainly for the sake 
of the copper which they made into weapons, tools and ornaments, 
though some w^ere snircd for emergencies j and they are still talued 
and sdl! used for making wire bracelets and anklets, and are also 
made into bullets for native muskets (W. Ff. Fisher), As currency, 
their main use is in ' bride-price \ A local magistrate finding on 
his table * a pair of suspenders, some pieces of mailiba (raphia cloth) 
and a pile of copper crosses reccsgnizea the signs at once, " Hullot 
a dowrj' returned. Another divorce/‘ * Crosse® are the one form 
of currency that is never refilled. Cattle may die, cloth will rot, 
but neither misfortune can happen to copper, so many of the natives 
still insist that marriage payments should be made in Katanga crosses 
(Norden, 1924. p. 177). 

Besides the crosses, copper was used in two other forms, Imth 
verj^ popubr, and widely distributed* One, as is expected, was the 
ring form, and these were a]s(> ornaments ; the other was the 
croquet-hoop or U-form, and this was equivalent to rod or ingot 
currency- 

'Fhe Katanga rings, such as the in the I.ukafu district, 
north of Eiiiiabethville, may be in the shape of actual rings, worn 
usually on the ankles, or they may be coiled copper wire or bangles. 
(Alahieu, 1924, pp. 29-35).^ 

Along the Sankuru and Kasai copper rods are bent into croquet- 
hoop form w'ith blunted ends. ThesCp called boloko by the Bushongo, 
and ki^noit or kitr^ga by the Basonge, together with sbokas and tcofhde 
(incipient throwing-knives) form the ordinary trading currenev as 
ha,^ been described already (p* 65). 

The \"alue of these rods is ven,^ s-ariable. In ^ome districts, one 
will buy a fowl or a dog [ in others it takes 5 or 8; a male sbve 
may be anything between 3 and lo, while among the Eatetcia a female 
slave " of guaranteed fecundity " can be bought for 2. lliey are 
important also in marriage payments. The Olemha (Batetela) 
youth approaches the girl of his choke and says, ' I love you." If 
she IS willing she replies, ‘ All right, bring the money/ The first 
payment is usually a dog, followed by 8 copper rods (kungii), more 
dogs, and also fowb (Torday and Joyce, 1922, pp. 52, 67, 167, 
186). 

Copper tvas abundant down the \^kst Coast, but Avas ornament 
rather tlian currency. AndrcAA- Battell, at the beginning of the 17th 
centurv', was impressed by the Avealth of copper, ' The women Avear 
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a ring of copper about their necks which weigheth 15 pounds at the 
least, Oil their legs rings of copper that reach to the calves of their 
legs * (1901, p. iS). But ill his time he expressly states tliat Mhey 
take ito itiore than they wear for a bravery \ His trade was by 
barter. He carried 

dl commodities dt for that country as long glass beads ^ and round blue 
beads Bfid seed and looking-glnascsp blue and red cloth and Irish rugs 
which wett vciy rich cQtnmodidta 

and he exchanged ihcae for Ivory' palm fibres cloth and elephants^ 
tails. These were to be traded again, the elephants* tails in parti¬ 
cular fetching a high piicsc^ 50 hairs being valued at i^ooo reh and 
one tail being equal to 2 or 3 slaves. *■ So the imde w-as very' profital>lc 
as Battell proved : * 1 bought 20^000, which I sold to the Portugals 
for 30 sbves and all my charges borne ^ (p. 58), 

The last class of Congo omameuts to be mentioned represents 
veritable currency and provides another comparison with Bron;;^c 
Age (and kter) ornaments in Europe. These are the coiled arm- or 
leg-rings cailcd minkatci^ by the Wangata betw'eeti Nouvelle Anvers 
and Coquilhahille^ Those worn by chiefs are of iron, and the one 
with a dozen spirals in the 'ren'ueren Currency Collectiou is enorm¬ 
ously heavy (ilL, Mahicut p* 33).* When Chief M'Kuba was asked 
if such a weight on his leg did not make it awkward for walking, 
he replied that it suited the dignity of a chief to have a slower and 
heavier walk than that of ordinary mortals (Montpellier d*Annevoie, 
1921, p. 155). 

'J^'Kis long catalogue may end with the cakes of red pow^der which 
represent money in the Congo beige. 

Dapper, in his Descfiptlon de VAfri^u (1686, p. 367), speaks of 
red w^<wd in pieces about a foot long taking the plaec of money in the 
West, l^his refers to the cakes of tu^h {ttkulu^ n^uld) which* 
besides being in daily use, are popular in pre^nt-glving (especially 
at funeral ceremonies), in barter and as money^ and are traded along 
the Sankuru-Kasai in the south;, and from the Upper Congo to its 
mouth. 

Various redwood trees (especially Buphia nilida or camwood) 
grow abundantly in ihe Congo fDre$b5, hut are not found everywhere, 
'fhe w'ood, of a beautiful deep-red colour, h hard and heavy, w^hich 

' Elephant hair» and bracelets made of them apQ common chunns 
and amulets from the Coast to the East, and they were popular in 
barter tliey are sometimes found In curremiy collections as ai Vienna (Loehr* 

P- Buffalo (Mosher, 1936, p. 30^ PL V]][). 
* Cyi SchmelG! and de long* 190+^16, PI. 35, 1%. 18. Weeks (1909, 

p. 107) describes how these le^f spirals arc made by the Banpak across the 
river. The same type of omument being made of commercial brass wire 
has an exchange value in East Africa olao^. 
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dii^courages transportation, but when it is rotten it 1$ easily ground 
doAvn a stone and >vater, and the powder made into cakes. 
The flat caites stamped with patterns suggest comparisons with brick 
tea, though the uses are difFcrent. The powder is mixed \sith oil 
and smeared over the body, it is used for stiffiening the coiffure, for 
dyeing clothe both native and European^ and for colouring woodw'ork 
and pots. 'Fhe red colour appears here as elsewhere to have special 

\irtues and it is iukaiti that provides much of that general reddish 
tinge so characteristic of West African material culture. The tukula 
cake from the Bushongo between the Sankuru and the Kasai, illus¬ 
trated (Fig, 19), is fresh and red, but after much handlings the 
cakes become black and shiny, and scarcely recognizable (Torday 
and Joyce, 1911, Fig. iii, pp+ 129, 165; Maes, 1920; Mahieup 
192+. pp. 39-40). 

fl. NIGERIA TO SENEGAL 

Travelling westward from the bewildering jungle of currencies 
in the Congo^ those of Nigeria appear scanty, and tliere are scarcely 
a du^en di^rent types in the C-ambridge collection^ Modern coins 
are supplanting earlier forms here as el^sewhere, though there are srill 
many districts off the trade-routes, especially in the eastern provinces, 
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where ccnirit^, and iron bars, gin (iJKcitJ and tobacco are 
preferred. 

The natural reluctance to accept European coins was acttvely 
fostered by the Royal Niger Company (1886-1900) because it mis 
believed that barter was more profitable, so any money that found 
its way up the rivers had to be returned to the Coast before it Could 
purchase goods. Under the Protectorate the policy was reversed ; 
native currencies were discouraged, if not supptes^d, as a hindrance 
to trade^ since it w^as rctognii^ied that no stable rate of exchange 
could be maintained T,vith such fluctuating values- 

CowT'ies )tad been in circulation for centuries, and were almost 
universally current, but had depreciated so much owing to unlimited 
entry' tliat they were useful only for very small payments. Salt was 
also long established, and formed the usual medium of excliange 
from the Sahara to the Coast, but it was bulky and inconvenient, 
and prices shot up and dowTi with the fortunes and misfortunes of 
the camel caravans. Iron bars, though always servjoeablL% were 
heavy and awkward, and transport was a difficulty, so their price 
increased unsteadily from the Coast to the interior. 

After tgoo^ therefore, English silver eoim were introduced, which 
achieved such unexpected popukriiy that they were speedily with¬ 
drawn* The natives accepted them eagerly but made them into 
personal ornaments, and headdresses of shillings became the latest 
fashion. Coins in Huhstituted alloy possess less ornamental appeal, 
and arc cvcryw'hcre in official use at the present day* I'hey are not 
always accepted in outlying districtSt and this is espcdally the case 
with coins that an* worn, or those dating from earlier reigns. Money 
is supposed to die w'ith the sovereign, and after the Queen's death, 
Victorian coins were refuaed as * dead money ^ ^ 

The important part played by cowries, and their depreciation 
owing to importations from East Africa, have been described abo\'e 
(p. 3a). In i860 a bag of 20,000 cowries cost from £i to at 
the Coast. Inland an average of 40 went to the string, and 50 
strings to the * head " and 10 ^ heads * to the * bag* (Talbot, 19^6, 
p. S75}. 

To the West of the Niger C. atimifui \%'as the kind preferred. 
To the East of the Niger in Iboland the Indian ones were worth 
twice as much as the East Africans (Jksden, 1921, p, 193), The 
Ibo counted them in groups of 6, called ekprte^ they collected tlicse 
into groups of to. to form the ulaoa, or ‘ string ’; 20 of these strings 
or 1,200 cowries made the or ‘ bag which was a man’s load. 
This was worth about a shilling. The native was ejttraordinirily 

* The Bamc belief is recorded by Mahieu on the LotnamJ Ci9Z4, p, 66) 
although it does not affect the popularity of the Maria Theresa dollar, whindi 
if, acc«pt£ihk Gver 0 third nf the onntin&nt. 
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adept in calculations, but it was not easy for a European to make 
a quick estimate as to whether a fowl was worth i6 multiples of 90 
cowries (tvhen 90 equalled a penny) and the introduction of coins 
was a boon. Cow'ries gradually faded away from the main trading 
routesj and by 19^3 had entirely sranished from such centres as 
Kano and Zaria. 

But in spite of Government exhortations and prohibitions the 
cow’^rj' dies Imd^ 11 even seems to he reviving farther south. When 
the importations ceased in 1900 the depreciation also ceased, and 
from an exchange of 20 to 25 ukwti to the shillingp they soared to 
16, 15, even iz to the shiHing^ in market quotation. And as they 
are still ff refer red in native trading—^many natives refuse to sell 
except for cowTies—a buyer can often gel better value for cowries 
than for coins. 

Even though a single money-co%vry^ is only worth of a penny 
and a ring-cowry not a $heU is ever wasted. Basden noted howt 
should nnc fall on the road, the next woman passing that way would 
deftly pick it up with her toes and store it in her bag (1921, p. 200), 
1'he trading in the markets is all done by the women and the surpris¬ 
ing fact is tliat there is no barter. Goods are sold for cowries not 
exchanged for other goods, .-4 buys iJ'r yams for cowries and B 
buys A*s oil for cowries, ^fhere is no attempt at direct exchange. 
But when it comes to accumulation of wealthy ilien. the advantages 
of metal over shells encourages the new^ introduedon. "rreasure 
houses of cowries arc like bams of newly threshed com but natives 
are slowly learning to appreciate the smaller bulk for banking 
purposes h 

Cowries undoubtedly owe much of their popularity to their 
symbolic and omannental t^uc and they will still be worn as decora¬ 
tion and used in games and gambling (as with us) long after their 
monetary use has vanished. The litde red black-spotted peas or 
' crabs' eyes \ j4Arjfj prfcaiorius, are even more decorative than the 
shells and had at one time almost the same value as cowries, being 
current in Southern Nigeria and the Cameroons at the rate of 100 
to the penny- 

'Fhe general use of salt as a form of currency ihroughout Africa 
has been discussed already (pp, 52 ft has special importance 
in this region. The great salt trade-routes—which also formed parts 
of the great slave-routes—both led to Nortl'^em Nigeria; the Great 
Road of the ’^Vesi to Timbuktu ; the route from Tunis through the 
salt regions of Bilma and Lake Chad to Kano ; and these were the 
great distributing centres of a commodity more important than gold, 

Jobson, exploring up the Gambia (1620-1), telb of the eagerness 
of the Fulkies 10 exchange their milk and butter, ‘as good 
as we have at home', for sail. The trading started with small 
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bead^ and poor knives ' but nfter they once saw and tasted of silt 
* . . there was no other thing^ could so well please them, although 
it were never so little ^ (^933+ p. 50)^ 

There was a regtibr exchange of salt from the Coast for slaves 
up-country but that salt w'as ^ of a course and durty kinde . . . w‘hich 
doth rather looke like durte or Sea-Coate ashes chan resemble the 
Salt w^e have in use * and after they saw our sake no other thing 
was esuemed amongst them' (p, iig). 

The inland sale dug out in large slabs, some 3 feel in length 
weighing 50 to 60 pounds, or an average man's load. The price 
naturally varied and a journey over difficult or dangerous country 
would double its value. In Barth's time a middle-sized slab w^s 

worth 3iOOO coW'tics (about a dollar) in 
■'ilmbuktu, but the price always rose in 
the spring, when the salt caravans became 
scarce on account of the number of blood- 
flics which infested the tovim and the 
river. And prices naturally went up 
when, owing to tribal feudi*^ the routo 
were pa rticul a rly u nsafe for travel. From 
Barth's account the tribes appear to have 
been continually at feud during his travels 
but tlic price did not ever cscced bpooo 
cowries a slab, Binger (1887^) quotes 
far higher estimates. llie price was 
always calculated in cowries, but as 
cowTies w^ere rare, salt was barteri^d for 
gtMixLs, and a load of salt (about 25 kilo] 
bought for 8,000 cowries at Salaga 
(Northern Tertitoiy% Gold Coast) would 
be sold at Kintampo (/Xshanti) after 

crossing the V^oha for i6,ooo, or about 10 francs (IC p. 14^)- 
Salt is stiU currency in Bornu, and is a customary^ if not an 

essential part of the - bridc-price ' in the hills. It is boiled dowTi 
in conical pots, evaporated, the pots are broken and the cones form 
the currency. Fig. zo illu$tratf^ the Hausa and Fulani mangul of 
the Bomu-Yola caravan-route from Lake Chad. 

'l"he local price varies in direct proportion to the distance from 
its pboc of origin, and also reflects fluctuations in money values, 
'rhe price of a cake at Madagali in recent years was 6J.; at Mubi, 
50 miles farther south, u.^ and at Yokt too miles south of Mubi, zs* 

Of the cakes sold in the markets in die pagan area of the Northern 
Cameroon^ only a small proponinn is immediately broken up and 
used as sal U ^lost of the c^es are bought as a means of locking 
up capital, and are freely used as currency in local transactions^ 

nc- so.—SalE turrcflcj^, 
Njgtfia 
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The roil of cloth illustrated m Fig* zza (\vilh detail) is a long 
narrow strip of very loosely woven cotton^ rolkd up like a tape- 
measure^ to form tlie unit. This is chiefly used in marriage trans¬ 
actions. The larger roll (Fig, zzb) is the Imigiang, woven in Sensi- 
dong, used a$ currency by the Mumuye in the c%treme south of 
Adamats'a Province. In 1929 a strip was worth about 41. of a 
medium-siaed goat or 16 currency bars Neither bars nor 
cloth were used as much as salt, but cloth was necessary for * bride- 
price Not that It was used* as the men wear goa^kins and the 
women green k-aves. In Benin the * pawn * * originally a doth wurth 
about 2S.J was taken as the standard of value and figures largely in 
local trade (Talbot^ 1926^ Hli p* 875)- 

* Usually assumed m = Fr. pagrte or kindoth. But there is some doubt 
aboiu ihe ^-rivaElnn of The word and li may not be as simple ed it looks. 
Possibly It represents tlifl * head \ S^t. paiiffif* of tobacco (c/p Ling Roth, 

1903P p. 139). 

These are an almost m^-ariahle item in any * marriage negotiations \ 
and ate collected for this purpose, the father or guardian of the girl 
r€ser\"ing tlic cakes paid for hcr^ to provide for die marriage of a 
son or nephew’ (D. F* H. MacBride). 

In the interior of Nigeria among the people of Bornu and 
Adamawa doth currencies still thrive. Brass bracelets or bangles 
are used also, one is lUustmted Fig. 21^^ but cotton thread, a strip of 
cloth or a gown all have their trading values* Ten rolls of thread 
equal a strip of cloth (Ai^if/ri) j 10 strips of doth equal a gowti (6^/) 
and a gown is worth 5 bras® bracelets {Meek, 193 it p- 144)- 



za,—C'lotii tumencj'fc NJ|[criB 
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Currency bars of iron arc found in dificrem forms in different 
districts. Some arc merely rough bars pf a foot 
or less in lengthyuith no distinguishing features; 
some have a slight twist here or there; some 
ore spbyed out in the middle ; some at the ends. 

The bars called by Uie Eastern Fulani name 
/aju/t or the Western Fulani t^*ere (more com¬ 
monly in the plural, taji) of the Batta of the 
Benue Valley and the Mumuye to the south of 
them, arc more distinctive in shape. These bars 
are carefully finished, and have usually a flat 
expansion in the middle and slight twists at both 
ends^ The one illustrated (Fig* 33, and PL 1, 
Fig, 6) comes from the Mandated Area, Adamawa 
Emirate, and the local price in 1934 was a penny 
or a little less. Their ultimate use is for rnaking 
hoes and other implements, but they are much 
used for currency both among the non-Moslem 
tribes and in the Moslem markets where the 
pagan trib^ come to tmde, (MacBride). 

A special development of iron bars or rods 
across West Africa is the V-foj-m, TypologicaUy 
they may be attenuated spearheads, cutlasses, 
tlirowing-knives or any other weapons, or they 
may be merely local fashions in currency bars. 

These bars are definitely Y-shaped on the 
Ubangi (Schmeltz and dc Jong^ PI- 
Fig, 12) and in Southern Nigeria (PL ip Fig^ 10) 

■where they arc popularly called * Ogoja pennies*, 
although dtcir value ranges from a penny to less 
than a halfpenny each. Their native names here 
are iyaym^ or and others. Westerly exten¬ 
sions of more irregular shapes may be recognized 
in the * sombies * of the Ivory Coast, some S to 
10 inches (20-25 l^^g with one projectirig 
end, worth a permy, or lltc tvcll-knowTi * Kisai 
pennies" of Liberia and Sierra Leone (PI, i, 
Fig, ti), but these are usually described as degen¬ 
erate or conventional hoes {cf. p. 92), 

Bniss wire cut into lengths of about a yard 
and usually traded in croquet hoop form (PL 

provided the common currency from the 
Coast inland, one length being ^vorth about ^d. 
Importations were stopped after 1904 and the 
" brass rods " or * Cdabar bars" that played so brge a part in early 

1 • 

I 

r 

riG, ^J,—Iran bsir 

currency, Niaifna 
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trade ceased to be legitimate curreiicy after 1907* Ckeetefm * are 
bunches of finer ’ivire^ usuall}^ 9 or 10 to the bunch (PL 2, Fig. 3), 
which take their name from their lovenUir* Captain Cheetem* who 
introduced them a$ small changCt 
at j 8 to the ' bar 

Southern Nigeria haa a queer 
little iron currency of its own, called 
by various naines in Nigerian dia¬ 
lects as well as in English. In cur¬ 
rency collections it may be labelled 
* arrowhead \ ^ axe " or * needle- 
money '1 its nati%^e nam^ being mya 
(£^11)j ummtUf and others. 

The Bonk of West jVfirica. which 
presented the specimens to the 

TTTT 

FIG. JS-^Munahi 

|TTT 
|TTT 
TTTT 

rta. 34.—' Kttdic nuance \ Nigeria 

British Mtiseiim, gives the value as 3f. a pound, and calls them 
arrowheads, but N. VV. Thomas^ recording their former use (at 
AwIuy to the south-east of Onitsha) says that the local name means 
' needle They are barely i inch (ta tnm.) long, as is seen in the 
illustration (Fig, 34) and 50 of them weigh less than a hal^nny, 
so it would take about 5,000 to make a pound weight. The exchange 

*Thc word is Bometimes givien an African font* and ^It ehittim. 
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value was reckoned roughly at 45 to the pcanyp or hvice as much ^ 
a cowry, though cowries were not accepted in exchange (Basden, 
1921, p. 201}^ Basden describes this Aw'ka currency as ‘ resembling 
squashed tin'tacks " and says it was used for buying slaves, though 
how many hundre^ of thousands would have to be counted for 
such a transaction is not mentioned. 

PI. f, Fig. 8 and Fig, 25 illiistmte a ^ Munshi a.'ie-head*, from 
Northern Nigeriap said to have been used as eurrcnc^^ 

The Slave Coast is, a$ one would expect^ the home of the mamth 
currenej.' whichp as its name implie^^ is closely connected with the 
Portuguese or Spanish sla\t-trade, Origindly of copper or brass, 
later of iron or a muturc of metals, this became the dominating 
currency from the Gold 
Coast to the Lower Niger, 
and though no longer legal 
tender, are still met 
with up-country p with a 
trading value of about 
(CowTinp 1935 and 1936), 

Pacheco Pereira, whose 
Em^alda is a guide to the 
commerce round the coasts 
of West Africa at the end of 
the 15 til century, j^ys that 
at Siena T^one, the Gold 
Coast and Benin * the ex¬ 
change h in rn^lfas either 
of brass or of copper, with 
fluctuating values, 8 or lo for 
a slave being regarded as a 
fair price (Kimblep 1937, pp. lO^p 107, 132, &c.). Barbot at New 
Calabar in 1699 bought up 500 slaves at two copper rings apiece 
(1733, p, ^,6o)^ but most of his trading was done with iron bars. 

Rings and bangles worn as ornaments, or used as currency—and 
we cannot always discriminate—are found in all metal-using countries 
hut the West Coast are especially intcresiingp as they are 
believed to perpetuate an ancient ty^pe, and their resemblance to 
prehistoric penantiukir rings, perhaps themselves a form of currency, 
is remarkable. Tons of manilks used to be exported annually from 
England, and the mischance of a wreck of these on the Iiish coast 
in 1836 led to the comparison of the product of a Birmingham foundry 
with the Bronze Age bangles in the Dublin Museum (Fig, 26). 

^ Coffey drew attentioit to fb^^ i6ih-c£nmry bronze castEngs from Benbi^ 
showing Euiopcam and natives halding large numiHas in their hands (191 3, 
PI. Vlp p. 70; if. also Ling Roth, 1903^ Fig. 147, p. 142). 

tic. —^Lniillfls 

I, a, Uionzx Apr, 3, 4^ Wt« jVfritia 
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An aitjcfnpt \\m made lo cheapen the product and improve the 
profits of the trade by turning out matiihas in ca^it iron. But it 
waa a failure* They ^vould not ring when struck^ as all good mtinUltis 
should, n'he natives would not accept them and the loads were 
returned as worthless* The best-ringing quality was obtained by 
a due proportion of copper, tin and spelter. The rough edges, both 
inside and out^ were a flaw from the manufacturer's point of view' 
but, if filed down, rendered the munillas useless for trade (c/* 
W. Hawkes^ Journ.j XII, 1855, pp. 179-80). 

The manUta, like the mttako, is merely one form in which a length 
of metal can conveniently be shaped for trading purposes, and all 
curves, sizes and patterns are found, from the impressive ^ King 
manillas * over a foot long, to tiny ones weighing only a few ounces. 
The varying shapes represent waves of fashion in different districts 
and at different times. The commonest type is w'orth about 5 or 6 

to the shilling in Southern Nigeria, but with a change of fashion 
they are immediately worthies.^, * KJng manlllas' (PL r. Fig. 14 
and Fig. 27) are thick curved bars with slightly spbyed-out ends, 
and represent high t'alucs, being worth 100 of the smaller ones. 
They are made of iron, copper or a mixture of metals and were 
commonly the price of a slave. One of these in the Wilbetforce 
House Collection at HuU, w'hich wrss used in this tiaffie, is said to 
liave been worth to £14 in the old slave-trading days. But 
v'alues of ' King manillas * and of slaves were very fluctuating, and 
traders of the Coa^vt will tell you that a ^ King * would purchase a 
hundred slaves (R. P. Wild}. 

There are " Queen " and " Prince ' mamllas also, worth 75 and 50 
smaller ones respectively, but there is vciy' little information about 
them. The large ones were undoubtedly highly valued ahing tlie 
Coast and inland, and were used in funeral offering^, A Large 
number were found in the Andoni country in Southern Nigeria in 
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a fetish hut which was destroyed by order of the Govemment in 
1905, in consequence of the human sacrifices ofiered there. The 
hoard of skulls and ivory and ‘King’ manillas arc in the British 
Museum. 

If the common m&miias arc derived from Bronaie Age bangte, 
' King* nmmllas majr be compared with Bronze Age torque^t {c/l 
Johnaton^ 1908, 794^ Fig. 45^)* But perhapSp as old Coasters 
will tell you, they are nothing more than the bolts of early wooden 
sships, btxiken up on the shore. 

The Slave Coast lies next to the Gold Coast, a ju?ctaposicion not 
without significance in West African histonr, >vhich lends itself to 
metapharical application and moral exposition. .4 proverb of the 
Gold Coastp ' There is no market wherein the dove with the pouting 
breast is not traded,' pjesen'es the memoiy of the cowry as currency 
and cowries are still in ordinary^ use in the Northern Territories. 
But the chief medium of exchange here was gold dust, used cither 
in griuns or by weights ITie dust pemYitted of almost infinitesiina] 
division, and Burton and Cameron describe how even a farthing’s 
worth could be paid by balancing a grain or tivo on a knife tip 
(1883, II, p, 144, 154),! 

Barhot describes the weighing of the gold by means of seeds; 
with ’ little pease, black on one side and red on the other *; 

and diuiilw with * ittUe red berries with black spots * Yveighing z 
Uit^ofs (or 2 dwt. at Almina): is made the akye (ackie) 
and 16 the ounce Troy. (Churchill, 1732, Vq|, V, p. 234)^^ 
But weights as well as measures Yvere adjustable by bargaining with 
chiefs or kings. 'I’he ^ small money * was also in gold, hut in gold 
adulterated * with several ingmdients and of Httle value, cut into 
small bits called kraknis ^ (w^hich Barhot illustrates on PL 22). 

Bosmnn describes these little bits (spelt kak^TGUs} cast into 
Fetiches, about the worth of i, 2, or 3 farthings, 

'Ti^ a conmuan Proverb Thtif jym# {r&nmt w/iirA Gold Jor a 
yet even with that val tit In Gold you may here go to Nlarket nnd buy Bread 
or Priiit for your Nccessitiea* The Wamen know the exact value of 
these bits so well at sight thai they never oie mistaWn ; and accordingly 
they leU ihcm fo each other without w^elKbing rs w-e do rained Monev 
(170J. p. Sa). 

Bowdich described the revenue and currency of Ashanti in iSty. 
The gold, a royal perquisite, WYis valued by w'eight, with ttvo sets 
of weights, heavier ones for the King and lighter for current iise^ 
The arfefc, -jV ounces av,wtis then worth 5^*, and thepm^iim (2 ounces) 

' al&o refer to the earlier money cxinsistin;^ of holed quartz slonea 
desenbed above (p. 60)+ 

• i$ a common name for Abrm pwatorim on the Coa!>t hut 
both natwcii and seeds are often cnnlijsed. 

a 
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1V35 worth £to, I'ributc^ fines, compensations and * bride-price * 
were all reckoned in periguins and The King^s son was 
rcdeeinable at the price of 20 pmgiiiri^^ a commoner at a few ^tkits ; 
murder cost 20 ounces of gold dust and a slave^ but accidental kiiling 
only 5 ounces and the funeral cJtpenses ; a ^ captain ^ would pay 
3 penguin or £10 for a wife ■ a poor man, 2 achies or lOr. ; damages 
for aduUcry in the former rank was 10 in ilic latter li 
ackie, and a pol of palm wine (1873, pp, 2O9“i0, 2^3). 

All along thb much-harried coast from the Slave Coast itself 
to Senegal, trading through mojiy centuries spread the use of cowries, 
trade-beacb> irooi bras$ or copper rods or cotton^ cloth and» of 
late, coins, 50 any traces of native currencies are rare, iiut one 
distinctive form of native money is still current on the borders of 
Sierra I^nc and Liberia, in the shape of the welbknown ' Kissi 
pennies (PI. Fig. 11) so-called because the Kisi (abo spelt Kbsi 
and Ghisi) use them, though the local name is kHindi. Tlic length 
is variable, with an average of some t6 to 18 inches (40 10 46 cm,). 
ITie stem is usually twisted, and the ends are hammered out into the 
* ear ^ ntleng, and ' foot" kodo. These are still the common currency 
need, not only by the natives, but by all polite travellers in the 
hinterland, as it is considered a compliment to the local chieftain 
to Uijc his local money. Now that coins arc beginning to penetrate 
into the interior there has to he a money-changer in the market, who 
sits on a mat with a pile of the irons in front of him, and exchanges 
them, at some 46 or 48 to the West African shilling—Ltiough a 
shilling is seldom seen, as it represents a mine of wealth. Two irons 
Will buy a score of oranges, a large bunch of bananas, or fscvenil 
kola nuts. "^Fhcy may be seen as offerings made on the death of a 
chief, first broken, then stuck in the grave; and they provide an 
essential part if not the whole of the * hride-price This may 
consist of only a few bundles, or, in the case of a favoured maiden, 
may make a large pile* Among the Gbande of Liberia the man 
ptac^ an iron on the womanb head, saying * Tlns is my %vife ‘ as 
he hands over the first instalment of his payments to her father. 
(Eanhy, 1934, iSo; 1936, ^71). 

ill NORTH, EAST AND SOUTH AFRICA 

North, East and South Africa have been for so long the home of 
cattle-keeping peoples that cattle, whether in the form of camebj 
sheep, goats or cows, but chiefiy cows,* are the standard of value. 

* The cotidexiDn bcm^ccn ' cattle ' and * chattel ' and * capital" or chief 
pTopcrt>’ has often been quoted to emphasize the fact that wealth in Eumpe 
in early consisted in cattle* When dealing with ezamplca of such 
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The Larger animals are rarely and rehictantly suld, but everything 
U calculated on a cattle liasis. I'hey constitute real wealth, and are 
parted wuh only in important transactionj^ such as * bride-price 
or under cumpukioii^ as fqr lines and compensations (£f, Ankermann, 
1939, pp. 11^ ff.). 

Stilk though catde provide the dominant occupatiDn and sub¬ 
sistence they can rarely supptirt the whole group ; they cannot 
nourish in fiy-infested areas, and in fly-free areas they arc often 
the privilege of the rich or of the overlords alone^ So grain and 
vegetables support the non-pastoral and $cmi-pastoral groups and 
a suhsidiary^ standard of value is set up in the e$sential African 
implement, the hoe. In Bechuanaland a man Could have as many 
wives as he liked, or rattier as he could purchase ; for the price of 
a wife v^'as 10 head of cattle among the w'ealthier cattle-keeping tribes 
and large hoes or spades among the poorer (^. Gordon Camming, 
tSjOj p. 232). Native hoes in Bast Africa may be regarded as the 
local form qf iron ingot, for they were c:Kclianged for goods bv the 
tribes in the districts where iron wsk plentiful, and worked up cke-^ 
where into other implements, weapons and ornaments by the local 
smiths. 

As die country opened up, cowries^ l:K:ads and cloth advanced 
along the trading routes, but throughout the greater part of this 
eastern side of the continent, native currencies are scarce compared 
Avith the west, and often entirely lacking, all trading being by barter. 

^I’o begin w itli Bgypt. Egypt^ in spite of its skill in the working 
of metals for thousands of years, does not appear to have developed 
a coinage before the 4th century when coins with Egyptian 
devices were struck in imitation of the Greek gold staters. Before 
this time gold and copper, and silver which was more highly valued, 
circulated as currency here as elsewhere, with valued determined by 
weight. Rings (Fig. 28) are usually accepted curreneVs and Plato 
speaks qf “ engraved stones of which a Spartan could make no use * 
vvhich may refer to scarabs (£ryw, 400^). 

The wealth of RameiiCs III, the Croesus of ancient Egypt, was in 
grain, cattle, silver and gold, the gold depicted iq reliefs being in 
the form of rings, bags of gold dust and solid ingots. From 
the XVlIIth dynasty onwards articles were valued in terms of 
weight, the iibn or {1,400 grains) and the ring or ^4 of the debm. 
But the hieroglyph of the standard w^eight is ^ ~ or 
which represents a bent metal sLrip or rod, and this may have been 
the native currency^ the far-away precursor of the Inrins of the 

Wealth and its use m actual exchanges or payinent$, it b umfortiinate that 
the language has no singular neuter form for anitniils of such con- 
past^ SeXt and ihc coilluctive wurd * caws " in Africa, must like ' pigs * 
In Melanma, be strecchfd to include the male of the species. 
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Lists of the goods exchanged (in the XXUi dynasty) can be seen, 
In which beds, sticks, honey, oil, pickaxes and dothcE make up the 
price of a^bull or a shc-ass, and Maspem, taking Ins iUustiations 
from the Saqqara tombs and contemporary market scenes, gives a 
lively description of Egyptian trading, but no money enters into the 
picture (1910, pp. 223-4), 

I'he gold rings from Abyssinia (Fig. 28) form a lint with those 
of E^*pt, and rings or bracelets or bangles of various metals from 
Nubia, the Sudan and Uganda trace their spread up the Nile 
Valley,- Tin rin^ were the only currency at El Fasher, in Darfur 
^tK^rp called torf?«7f); for higher values cloth, tQukkiyelf, was used, 

- rere the price of a good slave, i.e. one 
pans irom his ankle to the lower part of his ; 

with a male and female slave were the usual price of a 
wife (Ridgeway, 1S92, p. 44). Brass rings strung on a leathern 
thong were the currency farther south (PL 3, Fig- 1), and copper 
rings or beads were recognised as currency at Maputigubwe (Fouchc 
1937. P- PJs. XXXVIII. Fig. 4, XXXIX, Fig. i). 

^ I.e. dtfheiu 
* Barth noted thal most of the gold brought into Timbuktu vrm in the 

form of nngH (1858^ V^p p* 
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Persian Gulf and the forerunner of the * bmsi-rods ' or mitako of 
the CongOp though material evidence h lacking. 

Maspero describes how the dull and sleepy towns of ancient 
Egypt woke up completely only tJtrce or four times a year for the 
religious festii^ls. These attracted crowds from far and near* ^me 
travelling great distances in caravans and in ba«lts ' for religious 
sentirnents did not exclude commercial interests \ The religious 
exercises endedp the market began. Peasant folk with their cattle, 
market gardeners with their vegetables^ fishermen and hunters with 
their spoil, potters and small tradesmen all offered their 

Business was mostly carried on by barter. The purchas^n brt^Light 
with them some pitKiuct of their toilp a new took a pah of shocs^ a reed matp 

^guents or cvjiljals ; often* too, mw» of cowries and a small box 
„ pf nngSK each weighing a made of copperp silver or even gcild, 

ftU desiined to be bartered for stucJi thiTigs as they needed. 
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Among 'A-arriors and among agriculturi$ts iron is more desirable 
than other metaEs, and oiier most of Africa provides, as has been seen, 
the nearest approach to currency, sometimes in the form of ingots, 
large or small, sometimes in rings, sometimes in weapons, more 
often in East Africa in actuaJ or potential hoes,* 

The haskshash (Fig. 25) from Kordo^n and Darfur is tentatrvelv 
included with the hoes, Jt has been likened in shape to the cro^ 
of St, Anthony, to the croas-section of a mushroom, to the semi¬ 
circular knife used by leather-cutters, which is believed by some to 
be the tool from which it is derived, or an arrowhead, bdieved by 
others to be its prototype. But it is more likely that it belongs to 
the targe class of hoe-currenev. The extinct Darfur hoc was of 
this shape (Arkell, 1937, p. 146,'Ph XX, Ac). The typical Kordofan 
hoe illustrated by Ratacl (1S96, I, p, 91} was also, he says, currency. 
The hoe-money of the Western Sudan in the British Museum, the 

FIG. ig.—Kendofan, liic) Fio. Lake Chad 

hachdekah of Wadai (Ridgeway^ ^89^1 p- 45)p and the sokanm 
3p) Pitt Rivers Museum form interTncdlate Iinits. This 

deri^^tion is also supported by a note contributed by Dr, Hubert 
I-.oe^ve, whose grandfatherp a pioneer in Egyptology^ collected the 
specimen here LUii^trated. 

Hash-stiash in the dicdoitaries of Lane and Bclot is given only in the 
convtaticuml Arabic srnse of * a man who cuts gra^ ^H^hdsh) V Dul 
Dozj^'s SuppUmtntf p. 2^% adds ‘ Mojeeau dc fer en forme de faucille et 
feQillc en pointc aux deiut buuta, avee urt m^nche miHii;u, qtii rcmplaoe 
dans |c KordoffiLn iou$ ks instruments aratoires; bikbc ou peJle, qui a la 
forme d'un jjctit croissimt dont la parlrfc concave offre un trou dans lequel 
p^n^tTC Ic manchc cn. bois de I'lnsmimcntr Lc mot espagnol acichc 
qui eti derive* signirn: hachette de carreEeur/ 

Thb second dehmtion favours the kather^cutters* knife derivation, 

^ De Salriac, igoi, illustrates p. 159, Fig. 5, the iron corrency of the 
GaUa of Abyssinia ; Ratzeh Hip p> 37^ that of the Jur, .Azande and 
othetSK 
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Fifteen of these pieces were equal to the piastre^ or about 
and 6o pieces went to the fe^igar or piece of cloth, gome 9 inches 

wide (33 cm.) and 18 to 20 feet long. This 
compares vAA the values gi^nen by Powell 
Cotton for his ^ kokey%.a similar blade from 
the Sara district near Lake Chad (now in the 
British Museum) 15 of which were worth 
1 franc. 

The Bongo spades provide an interesting 
evolutionary series. The Eongo Jive on the 
higher land to the south of the Bahr cl Ghaaah 
in a country rich in ironstone, which is entirely 
unknown in the $wamp regionn So the law 
iron is an important article of trade with the 
tribes to the northi It is exported in three 
shapes:—rnaliee or spearlicads, i or 3 feet 
long * ; loggok-hiHutty, * ill-formed spades ’ 
with tlie characteristic antennae at the top (r/. 
Temple, 1899, PI. XX^ Fig. t5; Thilenius, 
1921^ PI. L Fig- and /cgjgo/i, called mehte 
in the market^ which are actual spades (Fig. 33). 
' 'i*he loggoh-kiillutty is the only equivalent 
which Central Africa posaesscs for money of 
any description \ said Schweinfurth (1873^ 
p. 279)^ but there are even simpler forms, such 
as the Tula spade in the Pitt Rivera Museum 
{Fig. 32)j andt simpler stilli the flat iron pan¬ 
cakes of the Madi. 

Among the Madi (Moru) of the Upper 
Nilcj wTOtc Felkin (1884, pp. 350-1) 

entile form the chief wedth ? a rich man may have 
aa many ns 200^ a pctor one only 3 or 4. . . . 
The nearest approach to rnonL-y ia in the Bat 
round pieces of iron which are of differtnt rizes, 
from 4 U> ^ ^ diameter and 5 of an inch ^iiik. 
They are much employed in exchange, Thiaiz the 
form in which they arc kept and u$ed as money, 
but they am intetiidcd to be didded in two, heated 
and made into hoex, . . , Gompciisaiion for 
killing a waman or anyserjau$ crime must be paid 
for in oatcle. , , . Paymcnl for a wife muAl be 
m^elncowsof ayearo|dc>r in hiilla of 3 or 3 yoam. 

1 
no. 3 n - ” Spearhead, 

East Africa 
The payment for a u-ife is still the featuic nftiich 

distuigukhes licit from illicit marriage in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, 
though cash often supplements or is substituted for the cattle and 

^ £4esemhljng the spearhead UJustratEd, Fig. 31, 
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iron bars formerfy demanded (Nalder^ 1937, p- 47)^ The iron bars 
destined, as Felkin noted, to be made into hoes, and there are 

many other refercncea to ‘ currency hoes * in East Africa, though the 
eJschWige is seldom distinguishable from barter 

Temple figures hoes from the Dinka and Shilluk (PI. XX^ Figs* 
u, la); SchmdtK and de Jong illustrate one from Tanganyika 
(PI. 63, Figs. 4, 5). li in Tanganyika that a chief tried to buy 
Grant'^ umbreUa for a hoe, and only gave up bargaining when Grant 
declared that he would not sell it for ao cow$» a currency the chief 
really understood (1864, p. 87)^ Grant was told that travel through 
the unexplored land to the east of the Wanyoro would be quite easy 

nC^ 33,—Gcniral ATncii pfO. 33-—Tubi ipadp money 

if he were provided with a horn filled w'lth channis+ and carried 600 
iron hoes for presentation, ns'o by two, to each chief whose district 
he wished to traverae (p. 279). 

The Wabena of Tan^yika Territory, south of Iringa, at the 
upper streams of the Rnfiji, trade among themselves mosdy by barter, 
but have a clear idea of w hat is currency and what is not Cattle, 
goats, cloth and hoes arc currency and are accepted as legal tender 
for any claim, while salt and fowls, rice and grain are not i and tliough 
these may be commonly used in exchange, no man is bound to 
accept them in payment of a debt. So in disputes over mamage 
payments (which arc paid in instalments) the man w ill state : ' 1 gave 
her father 15J., 3 hoes, z shc-goais and 4 hifniki Pengths of black 
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cloth] \ htit will make no mention of the salt, rice or simsim oil 
which were induded in the contributions. Three hoes was the 
recognized * bride-price ' in the old days, each hoe being a separate 
payment and fulfilling a special function. Some of these were made 
specially for the purpose and were never used on the land, but w>cre 
stored away in the rafters as special treasures. They might be used 
if a son wanted a wife, but were often kept in the family as treasured 
heirlooms, called jembe la maboka, * hoes of the spirits and handed 
down from generation to generation. 

Now that native-made hoes are supplanted by imported ones at 
IS. apiece, the hoe standard is going out of ^hion, and payments are 
mainly in cash, the average marriage payment being between aos- 
and fior., for public opinion, the influence of the chiefs and that 
of the missions all unite in opposing extravagant demands (Culwick, 
*935» Chaps* XIl-NV). 

bracelet^ UjjciLrido 

Among the Kavirondo, hoes arc exclianged for cattle a sheep 
^ing worth 3 hoes and a cow 30 (Hobley, 19^8, p. 248). ’ Captain 
Stigand mentions axes and hoes as ‘sometimes used as money ’ in 
the Angonf area, Nyasaland, North-East Rhodesia and PortuKiese 
East Afnca. Large hoes {hJtasu) are equal to 4 yards of calico or 
ij.; small hoes 3 yards or 6d., and axes the same (1900 p .i) 
Special ‘ marnage hoes ', too large to be of practical use, were maX 
solely for payments to the father of the girl. One of these from 
Northern Uganda, is seen in PI, I, Fig. 1. The value of this one 
was about los* 

The region of the Great Lakes and Uganda was reached bv 
influences from the Upper Nile and Egypt, but communication can 
nerar have been easy and, savT; on the slave-routes, it was scarcclv 
explored by the Arabs before it was opened up by Europeans in 
the latter half of last century. So its primitive currencies are the 
more CKily tr^d, and Roscoe (1911, pp, 450jjf.) collected informa¬ 
tion about the earliest stages. The cow naturally formed the 
standard of value, and ivory and slaves had their equivalent in cows 
smaller values being expressed in gnats or fowls. Bras® bracelets 
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were also used as currency (Fig. 34} and, earlier still, beads and 
cowries. 

It wus probably in the time of Scmaliokiro, gtandfether of Suna 
(who died about 1857), that cowries were first introduced into 
Buganda. He had many elephant hunters, and traded tvith ivory 
in exchange for cotton goods (reserved for royal use) and cowries 
brought from the coast at Aiombasa. At this time two cowries 

buy a woman. Earlier still small roughly made blue beads, 
™ ttsinda (Frontispiece, Fi^, 3 and 4), were highly valued, 

still carlter^ disks of shell or and strings of ^ild banana 
seeds. As trade w\ih the Arabs increased and cowries came more 
freely into the country a disk 
or a blue bead was valued at 
100 cowries, Tn Suna’s time 
a cow or a male slave wa$ 
worth 2,500 cowries, a goat 
500, and a fowl ^5, The 
Iaj]ger blue beads were used 
for fines on special occasions, 
particularly for any breach of 
the marriage regulations. The 
defendant might be fined one 
bead, which vvas equiv^alcnt to 
1,500 or 2,000 -Dowries. One 

mon- 

Ui'andd 

opoly here, to tnaintain the 
high price of beads, for the 
common people were officially 
forbidden to traffic in them, 
cowries being their * current 
coin ^ Farther to tfie west^ 
among the Banyoro, cloth and beads had not yet arrived when Grant 
was travelling through; cattle and barkcloth were their currency with 
CQWTies which liad only laicly become abundant. A middle-aged 
man could remember the time when 10 com-ies could buy a coiv, 
and 30 a woman {1864, pp. 229, 271), During the rdgn of Mutesa, 
son of Suna {1857-84)^ beads dropped in value, and after the intren 
duction of the rupee cowries w'ere exchanged at r,ooo to the rupee A 
But when the rupee wus firmly established, mainly owing to the 
building of the milw'ay, and trade goods wore current throughout 
the country, ' bride-price \ fines and compensations for injuries had 
still to be paid in livestock. And even today, aJthough tribal 

^ The memoTy of cown'-eyrrenty picturesquely preserved in the 
first postage stampi printed by the mission press in Uganda, with denomha- 
uons of 5 and 10 cowries (ffobley, 1929^ p. 547)^ 
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payments are in cash, they arc referred to In terms of ratde. The 
‘ bride-prioc * will be quoted as 4 cows, even if it is paid in rupees 
or florins, at the recognized market-price for a cow {Hobley, 1939, 

p, 24S), 
The use of string of shell and other disks as money is interestog 

in comparing the similar development in Oceania. Here in Hast 
Africa there were strings of ivory, ostrich egg shell and snatlshell 
as well as seeds (Figs. 36, 37) which were valued as ornament, and 
are all included by Roscoe in ‘currencyeven single disks haring 
high values (1911, pp. 412-13). Ivory came first in Buganda, and as 

0 ® 0 
® ® 

"fJC, 3^-—Dim of ivory aod 
shcllsr Uganda 

FIG. 17.—Bananfl 9^^, 
Uganda 

of the ivory belonged to the King, and most of the skilled ivoiy 
workers were in the royal service, there was a certain restriction on 
its output, though it not a royal monopoly.^ 

Ostrich egg shell disks, which are found again among the Bush¬ 
men of South Africa, are characteristic of many tribc$ on the eastern 
borders of the Victoria Nyanza, though their use as money is not 
established. The>^ arc not accepted for ^ bride-price \ which has 
to be paid in cattle (Northcote, 1907, pp. S9 ff-)- 

^ It IS doubdiil if Worked ivuryp apart froiti tusks, was ever used as 
moneyv for the struigs of disks had Bpecial sij^iilcanccr and could only be 
wom by unmarried girls (J- H. Dribcr^). 
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Strings of snajlsheU are found as ornaments among many 
of the Upper Nile peoples such as the Shuli, Makarakn, Bari-speaking 
people and the Madi, and are occasionally used as monev. Grant 
noticed the large ^vhite spiral shells hleaching on the housetops in 
the Bari and Madi country, "flie nabvea cut them into circles the 
size of shirt-buttons and strung hundreds of them to be worn as 
ornamental white girdles round the waisL They formed the 
ordinary' coinage^ and if beer or fowls were required, they were used 
in the parthase {t864> p* 356), But all of these East i\frican strings 
ate primarily ornament^ and rarely developed into * shell-money' 
for general commerciai as they did to the west of the Great 
[^akes. 

Kenya and l^ajiganyika Territory have little iq show in the v^-ay 
of primitive money* Cattle provide the standard of wealth and 
medium of cxcliange, with salt and iron in worked or unworked 
shapes for ordinaiy^ barter. Iron could be used in purchase of slas't^ 
Of negotiation for svives, for paying tases and fines, and had an 
accepted, if not a fixed, price. The Ka^irondo hoe was worth 
15 atrings of pink beads, and 3 hoes equalled i sheep. I'he hut 
lax could be paid in hoes, sheep or ru|5eeft, but the tipc collector had 
lo take what he could, and near Victoria Nyanza he collected it in 
crocodile eggs (Hobky, 1929, p. 247), Towards the end of last 
century imported iron was one of the main articles of exchange, 
used by the agricultural tribes for fnaking hoest for the Masai for 
their enormous spearheads, and by all for ornament {Stuhimann, 
igio, p. 73). 

In the Tabora district of ivhat is no\v Tanganyika, Speke and 
Grant found that our coinage of gold, silver and copper was there 
represented by brass or copper wire for sovereigns, calico for silver 
and beads for coppers. But not all b^ds. Goolakee 
rose-colaured beads, were very popular, but when they ran out, 
everything doubled in price ; sea-green beads, magee bahr {maji 
bafurri), and pure whites, katiyera^ were refused point bbnk, and 
Indian reds, kahundagurUf w^ere rejected as only fit for uncivilized 
peoples to the north. Eveiy^thing was, however, valued in cattle. 
Cows were always at hand to be paid over for sendees rendered, 
for repairing a gun. for curing a chief of blindness, mending a split 
ear or extracting a bullet (Grantt 1864^ pp. 86| 96)* 

Cowries were brought in by traders (C, amulus following C. 
moneta) though they never became $0 common a currency as in 
Uganda, farther from the sources of supply* The Indian cowries 
w^re brought by the Arabs to Lamu, their trading emporium, and 
shipped to Mombasa, the string of too being called stmbL 

Trade-beads w^ere among early Importations. In the 16th 
century * small red glass beads made in the Kingdom of Cambay ' 
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were used as money in the Kingdom of Moncmxigi/ " gold not 
being valued" (Pigafcrtat cd- iSSi^ p. 124) and beads are still in 
common use. l*he blue and white beacU in the frontispiece came 
from Ujiji at the end of the notorious slave-route to Zanzibar. Fifty 
years ago a string of 20 of these the unit, and it took too strings 
to buy a length of white calico. The string is the kete, which is 
S^^'ahili for cowt\% 2 strings arc a tnnbn, a bunch of to is ^ 
(a knot). 

Maes described the trade-bead currency of the Wania- (or 
Bania-) bunga south of Lake Kit-u^ far in the interior. There the 
usual trading medium consisted of strings of red and blue beads. 
The red string was worth about a penny. Blue beads were estimated 
by weighty and were w'orth 6 times as much as red ones. But every¬ 
thing was valued in red strings. A cow was wortli 500 bunches (of 
10 strings) ; a large goat or sheep S or tO bunches, 2 lengths of 
indigo drill, or i small goat and 2 lengths of * americani \ Ttvo 
strings would buy 5 eggs ; 3 strlngSp a fowd; 4, t stem of bananas. 
One string would buy a small pot of pombe beer, and a bunch a large 
pot (Alaes, 19E1, p. 64). 

In the Tabora market Captain Stairs noticed that the food was 
set out in smaU quantities equivalent to a string of beads. Thus for 
I string you could buy 7 small pieces of dried manioc or 10 fresh, 
an ounce of bhang (hemp), 3 large sweet potatoes, a small cup of 
ground nuts or beans, or 2 spoonfuls of native salt. The highest 
unit was the shaka, 30 strings of beads or a length of cloth. This 
would buy a native hoe or a dozen eggs. Tlie beads tvere exchanged 
for cloth as soon as a seller had collected enough, just as we exchange 
our coppers for silver, and the cloth was used for purchases of higher 
values. Two pieces arc the dofi^ 8 pieces the jora and 20 the korja 
(r/^ ATahieu, 1924, pp. 124-5). 

in the Rhodesias and Nyasaknd currency can scarcely be said 
to have existed before the coming of the whites, Cattlep sheep, 
goats and hoes tvere the recognized values for * bride-price ^ and 
fines. All trading was done by exchange, and still is, except tvherc 
there arc towns, or natives returned from the mines or othcnrisc 
influenced from outside, Arab and Portuguese traders introduced 
cowries and trade-beads, blue and white represetitlng different values, 
measured in tcaspoonfuls or dessertspoonfuls for small amounts, and 
handfuls for large- Beads were the popular trading-goods of the 
Swahili and Chikunda slaving and ivory parties up to the end of 
last centurv' in Northern Rhodesia, and large translucent barrcLbeads 
about I X I inch (zS x 17 mm.) were used in exchange. A girdle 
sufficient to encircle the slave offered for sale was the price of a male 

1 Mcincrmusi, in F^eafettft's map, w mountainous country due w^cst from 
Zanzibar, perhnps^ Unyaniwesi. 
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or female, and a long necklace was usually added to the cloth paid 
for a tu^sk. 'ITie beads were used by the natives for Unes^ especially 
as damages in action for aduher}v and could be paid by a chief to 
ransom a slave (Breisford, 1937* pp. 74^). 

Together with cattle, slaves and ivory, the handsome tntpmtde 
ornaments of Conus whorls were regarded as wealth. These, as 
well as pieces cut from the sides, were w'om a$ charms and as mstgiiLa 
of office or rank. Long cylindrical beads, inches (6-7 cm*) long 
or large round beads nearly 1 inch each v=^'ay have been handed down 
for many generations and are used in presentations and exchanges 
over a wide area. 

.According to tradition it was Bulongo^ the arch-demigod in the 
lia-IIa pantheoRj w'ho first brought these shells and beads into 
Northern Rhodesia. * In the old days you took a string of beads, 
long enough to go round your neck 
and down to the n^veh and bought 
an awfully nice girl with it' (Smith 
and Dale, 1920, IL p. 195, f/ 
illustration^ f, p. 100). Fhe Ba-ik 
have no idea of the I'alue of gold, 
silver or copper, and men return 
from Kimberley wnth the belief 
that the white people arc digging 
there for impande shells. Cattle 
are used for wergeld, 20 for homi¬ 
cide, and misdeeds other than 
witchcraft, are atoned for by lesser 
fines. /jupande shel Is figure largely 
in cbko or marriage payments^ 
together with cattle, salt, tobacco, 
beads and^ nowadayshillings {ibidt 11^ p, 30)+ Salt may be called 
a form of currency. It is obtained, as in the CongOp by evaporating 
saline earth, and is collected in long, cylindrical baskets, 5 of which 
arc the price for a male calf^ 3 for a suckling calf, and 20 for a heifer 
{ibid,, L P* 14S}' 

Copper of Katanga tjpc {cf. pp* ^ ff.) are not un¬ 
common in the Rhodes]as; they are found in ruins associated 
with Zimbabwe culture in ^uthem Rhodesia and are BtiU current 
in trading in the North. The usual form here ’weighs about 

pounds and lacks the typical central ridge (Figs. 38,118 (<^)and 
Fig. 3 on PI* 1). 

Ingots in lumps and bars arc also of focal origin. Copper w'as 
formerly extensively worked in the rich districts of Northern 
Rhodesia, and the conquering Kasemba (Lunda) extorted tribute 
from subjugated chiefs in the form of copper harSn These were 

Flo, 3it,— KsiTangD N. Rhodesiu 
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given a3 presents and used in exchange for salt» flour and other 
provisions (Burton, 1873, pp* no, 125, &c.). 

One of the roughly smelted bars now in the Livingstone Memorial 
Museum measures 3 feet 10 inches (i m. 17 cm.) long by 4 inches 
(10 cm-} thick, it weighs 70 pounds and consists of 98 per cent pure 
copper. A slightly smaller example in the Hamburg Museum 
currency case is just over 1 m. long^ shaped like an e^caggerated 
capital * 1 \ spreading out over 15 inches (39'5 cm.) at top and 
bottonu^ 

Cowries and beads lingered on in parte of Portuguese East Africa, 
though cattlej especially goats^ provided the standard of value and 
the chief items in loboh or * bride-price \ Other goods, such as 
backcloth, hoes, beads or rings, used in exchange for goats thereby 
acquired a definite iobah value, 

Junod gives the sequence of the objects used for /0&3/O among the 
Thonga. 

First it consisted in mats and bashttSf in remote times when \^1ii[e 
people had not yet mad*? their appeanmee. The larg^ iwn rin^ were 
produced by barter from sailor? who anchored off the shore, jwd were 
employed for the purpose. Later on white itaJera settled in the country, 
Bffifh were boupht finm them {nkarara) especially large ones (jFrufr^rf/T4(iHo). 
A thief used to lohoia with to handfuls of them, a subject with only 5. 
Large AroFJ ntifr [some weigh more titan ^ pounds] were also used in nM 
umea. , » , l‘'hey Were called fiilaita, and w'ere very much sought afttr* 
One was enough fo buy a wife (igia* pp. 258^), 

Canic here, as among the Zulu, were the regular means of getting 
a wife, but when, early in the tgth century, the Thonga were raided 
by the Angunip all their cattle were taken, and they had to fall back 
on hoes and beads. Ten oxen were the usual and 10 hoes^ 
unless oxen were available. This was from 1S4O to 1S70. But 
when the natives began to work in the mines and coinage was 
introduced (about 1S70) to hoes were equi’v^lcnt to £1, and the 
chiefs fixed the /ofio/o money at ^8. Later it went as far as £20 
for an ordinar\' girl, and ^30 for a chief's daughter. 

Oxen and hots enter into fines and tvergeld. It was explained 
toJunod : 

Should you hare kiUed a man by accident in a huntingirip, fwr insrance, 
you will try to arnuij^ mattcni directly with his rdatives if you were good 
friends; your relatives will ^ve them a girl, . . . 'fhey will accompany 
her with 10 hoea and an OK, saying * TJus is fat to smear our daughter/ 

The girl is not regarded as ' a life for a life ‘ but as a means of supply¬ 
ing the deficiency caused by ihc accident As soon as she lias 
borne a child, she is free (1912^ p. 415)^ 

^ ThQ Homiman Museum exhibits a piece of copper in the form of an 
elongated axe-hcad neatly finished and polished as Norrhem Rhodesian 
currency. 
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In Gasmlimd white beads (tshifula) were probably introduced by 
the Arabs or by early Portuguese settlenjp and these are M'orn in 
initiation cercTtiotties and were e^tchanged for goats for lobohr Bright 
blue beads of Dutch origin came later and these arc still of intrinsic 
if not of currency value^ and are worn by medicine men. Metal 
rings {Hbbefu or tiilala) of solid brass (Fig. 39) are probably of Zulu 
origin, as they are used in Ngoni ritual dances. The mother of the 
bridegroom held aloft one of these rings bemoafiing the loss of 
cattle which her son had paid for toboh. The bridegroom would 
present the ring, with nowadays a coin in the middle of it, at the 
feet of the bride. These rings, together with all the other gifts or 
payments, would have to be returned if the marriage negotiadons 
were broken off or the marriage dissolved. They are kept lied up 
in a bundle^ and the father of the bride w^ould use them to lobol^i 
another wife for himself or for one of his sons (Earthy, (933^ P- 137)- 

Fio, 39,—^BniU rrniJ, East PJG, 40.—^Gold bar, 

Africa Moxambique 

Gold ingotji are rare in currency collecdons, so attention may 
be called to the harrinhii (or little bar) of Maria II from Mossmbique 
(Fig, 40). These were Issued in 1S35, weighing about 222 gr., 
and worth 2I The star, which shows that it is genuine, 
was^ added over the \L for ^Mozambique, after 1851. The gold 
conics from the Sena district up the Zambezi, and the pieces were 
still legal tender, with the value of 6^600 reir, in 1892 {S^tiwismaiic 
CAr^MtjWf, ^892, p. 330), 

Before learing North and East Africa, a word should be said 
about the most popular money, the talari,^ or Maria Theresa dollar 
of 1780, even though it is npi primitive currency. Quite ivhy this 
particular coin should have such a widespread popularity is not 
clear. It W'ent out of use in Austria in ^854, but the issue was 
continued for export, and over x.ooOfOoo were minted betvveen 
1891 and 1896. The demand still exceeded the supply, and in 
1936 the Royal Mini was authorized to strike these coins to assist 
British irade^ and issued 150,000, In The Times^ (3<>*S 3®) ™d 

Perhaps the moat picturt^fiqLiir coin issued [from the Royal Mint] in 
1937 ivaa the Maria Theresa thaler or dollar. This coin which beat^ the 

^ t4^ari : Ambie form of thaler. 
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efligy of th^ Emprcf^ M^ria Theresa and wliich ia duted 1760, circulates 
freely in the Anglo-Ef^-piJpji Sudan ^ the Colony of Aden^ mid. ihc Arab 
tcmiories along the Red Sea. During the past year or tvro the Royal Mini, 
for some rea^on^ has been called upon to strike large quantities of this hJstonc 
0010+ The Italian Government baa also atruck large quaniities of this 
same coin for use in Abyssmla. 

As a rule coins qf dead sovereigns are not acceptable, as the coins 
toop arc considered ' dead Maria Tht^resa certainly died in 17S0, 
so it is curious that it i$ the coin of that dale “iivhich has continued 
in circulation Sso generally for more than a century' and a half. At 
Kanda Kanda, on the Upper Sankuru in 1920+ the Albert I francs 
were worth 100 little blue beads, ; but the francs of 
Leopold lit he being deadp were worth only 80. The Sow-cr* being 
an immortal symbol» might be especled to maintain a steadier value 
than a coin of Maria 'rheresa, but the natives, being accustomed to 
bu^ta, called it makulu, ' the legs looked on it with disfavour, and 
esiiimated it at only 60 little blue beads (Mahieu, pp. 66, 71, 130-1). 

Maria Theresa,^ hotveverp $upphca the trading-currency all across 
Africa, and is met with even in the markets of Nigeria and the Gold 
Coast. But values are very variable* ranging from 2J. to and the 
coins are used by the traders rather than the nativeSp who, even in 
Abyssmia, oficn reject them ahogether. 

Major Powell Cotton started from Addis Ababa in 1899 with 
1*500 Maria Theresa dollars, 

but the natives were rrnwt particular about ihe look of these coins and the 
farther one got from the capital the more diflicull they were to pleoee. 
Every piece o^red was carefully scrutinized, eentnilly in consultation with 
one or two friends. A new' one or one ihat was much worn, er on wbkh 
the omamenls of the neck,^ especially the pojnt$ of the smr, were not clear 
was at once rejeefed. 1 had as many sa thirty of these coins refused out of 
lifiyp but fortunately no t^vo men egireedi so that when 1 reached Asmara 
^y iwenty-liv'c out of the Bfteen hundred mnained unacceptable (The 
Tiiw«, 17.6.3 S)*"* 

Officially the Alaria Theresa dollar is doomed in Abyssinia, as 
the patented rust-proof Acmonital steel coins, issued on Octuber ^S, 
193S (17th anniversary of the F^cist March on Rome), were intended 
to replace all earlier issues. But a people who still use salt and 

^ flanj gives the value of the dollar as wurrh 2,500 cownes in Kano 
3,20Q m Bomu, though they were not accepted in the market there (iSsS' 
Ih P« 31 0 J Binger in 1887 found it worth 5,000 cow^ries (or the eouivaknt 
in gold) at SaJaga in the Gold Coaat (iai>2, tl, 104), 

^ The sonic suspicions and, it may be noted, the same pTefcrenccs for n 
portly female on the coma, may be seen in many other parte of the woild 
^d Queen Vjctona ehares the popularity of Maria llicreaa, Lc May tella 
hoiv a whole ^consi^msnr of King George V rupees had to be reiumed bv 
road and tail to Bangkok, as the eooiiea refmed to take them. 
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cartridge ^ as tlieir currency may not be quick to recogni^je the 
superiority oF patented rujit-proof Acmonita] steel over the handsome 
Maria Theresa doUaj^^ with a silver content of over S3 per cent. 

Some of the Congo currencies trickled over into South Africa, 
and copper crosses and iron gongs have been found in early gold 
Workings or settJementSp while cowhides, beads, and iron bars were 
common in coastal trading here^ as in the rest of Africa. 

There is one form of native currency which has^ so far, been 
found nowhere save in the Palaborwa district of the North-East 
Trans^^L This h the which may be described as a copper 
ingot arrested in making a rod or bar. 

A common method of making copper rods was to choose a reed, 
cover it with cby, with a clay funnel at the end for the molten metal 
to pour in. When the metal was cooled the clay and reed w^ere 
broken away. The hnili consists of the long copper rod, sriU 
attached to the ^ runner ^ or mass of copper in the funneh from which 
there still project (in moat examples) a varied number of short rods 
or ^ root-like bars The first specimen to attract attention in 
Europe was the one exhibited and described by Barteb (1893, 
p. ilL) which obtained from the Mak^vapa (Thonga) nick¬ 
named Knobnoscs. The projecting rods were taken to represent 
air vents in the original funnel, but this interpretation is not alto¬ 
gether satisfactoiy', and tlie origin and signihcance of these pro- 
jeetions is so far unexplainedp 

Haddon procured two specimens of tfmraii in 1905, one of wiiich 
is illustrated on PI. 1, q. These rods were used in former times 
in * bride-price * for wivc$ of chiefs, and were worth lO cow^, but 
reduced later to z coxvs and 3 she-goats. Copper ore is abundant 
in the North-Eastern Transvaal, but the low-lying area i-s infested with 
tsetse fly and unsuitable for cattle, so it is suggested that the t/iariili 
(probably the work of the Halemba) were used instead (e/. Ibddon, 
Man, 1908,65; flemsworth, ibid. ^ 1908^ ^; I .indblom, ibiit., 1926,90). 

Among the Hottentots and the Bushmen no native money is 
met w'ithp though rings had exchange values among the Hottentots, 
as among the Zulu, l^he only claimants for admission to a collection 
of currency are the strings of Bushman beads. These are made of 
ostrich shell which is chipped into disks like the shell-money of 
Oceania. And, tike the shell-money of the Gilberts and Malekub, 
these w'hilc disks arc interspersed with black, the contrast being 
provided here by disks of skin instead of coconut. These strings 
were traded, as ivell as pelts, for tobacco and iron, a string ta feet 
long^ taking 3 months to makc^ fetching a handful of raw tobaccop 
worth ts. or 31, (Goodw in ^ ^937^ P- ^%)- 

^ The cartfid^i^s must be new, with paper band intact, when they equal 
of the dollnr. 

g 
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OCEANIA 
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L AUSTRALIA 

His best rlchesp igrtoriince of wenlth. 
coLDSMrm 

OCEANIA provides lllustratiDns of all the stages in the evolution 
of money I for it mdudea Australia and Polynesia, In which no native 
Currencies developed : and ^itcronesia and Melanesia, in which 
we can rccognisfc all the human gradations from present-givers and 
bartercrs to communities of commercially minded traders, w^ith 
monetary' systems more complicated than our own, 

Australia is one of the largest areas occupied by man with np 
native currency. This blank may be attributed to several causes, 
among which geographical isolation and uniformity, together with 
a kck of acquisitiveness among the inhabitants, arc recognized as 
the most copspicuous^ This * lack of trading instinct' is primarily 
due to their mode of life, for to a wandcrisig folk property has little 
appeal. When an Arunta man decides to move camp he picks up 
hifi apears^ his wife snatches up the household goods, grinding-stonea, 
babies, puppies, and digging-stick, and in three minutes they are 
ready for the journey* ^fhe woman, being the carrier, does not 
encourage her husband to acquire extra property. This may to some 
extent account for the absence of all inquisitiveness and eagerness 
to trade noted by many early travellers, especially w hen comparing 
the *Australians with their Mebnesian ndghbours. 7’he Australians 
w ere not even interested in beads and gew-gaws, though iron and gbss, 
substituting stone far their implements, were greedily welcomed. 

There is, however, organized trading in the North of Australia, 
where the natives may in thi$ as in odier ways owe something to 
influence from Melanesia. And the dependence of trade on in^ 
equality of natural produc^ ia clearly seen in Queensland. 

'rhe principal trade articles are shells, only procurable on the 
Coast; ochre for personal decoration; stone for implement- 
making from the Selwyn Ranges, and, most important of all. pituri 
or w'ild tobacco leaves, ^ vi4ich ate chewed as a narcotic. * Man 

^ Not Ihiboista km^oodii, m commonly Btatcd ; r/. Johnstone md 
ClelAnd, 15^33-4, pp. aSo-2. 

toS 
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must sometimes seek y^elief from his memory \ and this means of 
producing a pleasantly voluptuous dreamy sensation was widelv 
appreciated and traded in quids wliieh could be stuck behind the 
ear. Shells found their way down to Merion Downs and beyond ; 
p^turi returned lo the Coast, In between, ochre and stones travelled 
north p south and w’cst, and \Tirious articl^^ were made specially for 
exchange ; hetc a social typ^ of boomerang or spear; there fishing- 
nets or tliro^vLng-sticks^ but none of these developed into what can 
be called money.* This may be described as trading and attributed 
to the natural working of the law's of supply and demand, but it 
probably owes its inception to the system of present-giving or gift- 
exchange, which is prominent in the Northern 'rerritor>' where it 
has been specially studied by Stanners ((934, pp, 156 ff.). The 
system of ' delayed economic exchanges ' here called merbok, may 
be compared to the hila cycle of the eastern end of New' Guinea, 
in which certain artides—in Australia red and yellow ochre^ white 
clay, liair helts^ boomerangs, speara, beeswax and pearUshcll 
ornaments—travel along definite routes in friendly exchange. These 
arc supplemented now'adays by impOTted trade-goods, of which 
trade tobacco is the nearest approach to currency. 

AlcCarthy has mapped the surprisingly extensive ' trade * routes 
in Australia and notes the special significance of red ochre and of 
pitiin^ which are not uncommonly found in collections of primitive 
moneVp but he insists that ' no [native] medium of exchange or 
measure of value was or Ls employed anthere in the continent' 
(1939, p. 178), 

ii. POI.YNEaiA 

At first sight it appears surprising that ihc E'olynesians^ the most 
advanced people of the South Seas, never developed a currency, 
w‘hile most intricate systems were evolved by their less advanced 
neighbours in Melanesia. Money is a curious companion to pottery 
and the bow and arroWp w-hich appear to have been lost on the way 
to their ultimate island homes. But geographical conditions and the 
Social systems supply the explanadfijn, 

* If man docs not work, neither shall he eat * is unintelligible in 
Polynesia^ Bountiful nature encourages careless giving, rather tbin 
niggardly hoarding or commercial keenness, and although ■ presents * 
here^ as elsewhere, expect a return, native currencies are unknown. 
When, all that a man wunts can be had for the askingi or taken tviihout 
explanation, there is no need for money, and in the social sj'stem of 
Polynesiap with strong kinship obligations, money plays no part 

^ Sr e Ling Both's map^ 1908^ opp, p* a. 
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Hiere vrsis. no money ot ajiy aJticlea which could be uud as a standard 
iyf v^lue in Samoa. . . . The communistic customs necordm^ 
Eo which every member of the family could brg wirhcRit fear of refosai 
any arddea belonging to a member of the aattie fotnily practieilJy pre vented 
any great exEcmion of Each household supplied itself with alinoBt 
everything that w^aa necessary for common use, or for the purchase of 
imported srtides (Brown, G-d pp. 304-5)+ 

Firth lias made a special study of a people without money, and 
with no need for money, m Tikopia (c/, p, 7), and describes how 
their economic activities are admirably managed not only with no 
medium of exchange* but without markets or organised barter. 

Fiji stands midway between Polynesia and Melanesia and shares 
tlie ckaractcristjcs of both, but no development of commercial 
activity can be expected, first, because of its natural endowment, nest^ 
on account of Fijian social customs. 

TJie Fijians have no spur ro the nct^ubition of money except the deai.e 
for some piirticulaf luxury. The earth need only be tick1l^d to Uugh back 
Sn harvast. Most of the necessities of life are produced equally in every 
village^ When a ruaiivc takeg produce To the market it ii for no abstraiit 
desire for the possession of money ; he hafi b mind a dchnitc: object upon 
which the proceeds should be spent; a new tulu [cloth], a lamp, or a con¬ 
tribution to the tnlssiumty mcvriTig, If he has no such object, he will let 
the surplus produce of hig garden ot hb net decay rather than undergo the 
trouble of taking it to the market (ThcKmgoo, z$o£, p. 83)+ 

Neither dues Fijian society provide a stimulus to money-making. 
Prcgenl-givnng is exalted into prominence * but the prevalent com- 
mu n ism discourages individual enterprise. * The commoner reckon s 
his wealth, not by the amount of his property, but by the number 
of friends from tvhom he can beg" (p, 79), 

Present-giving attained such prominence that the btjtderline 
between prints and cuirencj- is very faint. Certain objects used 
in presentations acquired a conventional value and were used also 
in exchanges, and hoarded as wealth ; Fijian iainbua are found in 
almost all collections of primitive currency 1 and orange cowries, tapa 
and feathers are equally admissible—or inadmissible. 7'nmbua 
(Pk 4, 5) are traditionally derived from wooden banana-hke objects 
which were later made in cachalot whale ivor)'. 'Fhev were bartered 
for Miidalwood by early traders, but their chief function was, and 
stiQ is, to serve in ceremonial present-giving. A youth when court¬ 
ing a maiden will take a tooth in his hand, and its acceptance implies 
a sacred obligation on her part similar to that of an engagement 
ring^ and no important official reception h complete w ithout pre¬ 
sentation of tambtia. The larger and * redder ^ the tooth the higher 
the s^uc, jjo sections were joined together to make abnormally sized 

* The Fijian soifvu » described above, pp, 15-16. 
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iambna a foot and more in length, and a deep orange colour was 
artificially produced by turnaeric dye. 

'i*he orange cowries, Cypraea aurora (Pf, 5}. were ornaments of 
high value, usually worn on the chest. A Fijian chief told Baron 
A. von Hiigel that one of these was worth many whale’s teeth, and 
whales' teetli are can ed to represent the shells i but neither sheDs 
nor teeth tvere used as money. 

Plaited mats are often eaUed currency in Samoa, and may be 
seen in company with African mat-money in museum collections^ 

Mots vwie eyidence of wealth und position ; they were security for house 
or canoe buitd^ ; they were part of the bridal dowry, especially for 
daughter pf chiers ; they secured adlienmts ir batik and lewanied services 
lendered. They played tiieir part in political alliances and in peace- 
niafcinas, and were presented or exchanged imi all important occasions. The 
liiienesa pf the plaitini;. the age and history of the mats all contributed to 
their estunatnin. and the older ones, darkened with a«e. with red feathers 
m fnn^ of red along the edfics would be up to a hundred dollan in value. 
Their function b mervandle, social and political life gives them a claim to 
be eonsidered as the neareiit approach to currenev in PoEvnesia (G, Brown 
1910, p. 304). ■ ■ ’ 

Pieces of Samoan tapa have been described as ‘ paper money ' 
as they are used not only for presentations but also for interchange 
of property. These were small bits worth ir. or ai., vrith brger 
sheets for mosquitti screens, valued at four or live dollars. Pieces 

served the same purposes of present-giving and exchange in 
Fiji, and there the value ^-as enhanced by a stamp, the purple circle 
associated with chiefs. 

The early traders fostered the use of whales* teeth, shells and 
mats in barter with the natives and this Justifies their inclusion in 
collections of primitive money as illustrating a transition stage in 
its developmenL® 

iii. MICRONESIA AND MEL.A.\ESU IN GENERAL 

In 3 world map showing the distribution of currency many 
thousant^ of square miles covering .Australia and the Polynesian 
Islands including Nctv Zealand must be left blank. 

In direct contrast Microticsia and Melanesia show the most 
abundant, most varied and most complicated forms of money, the 
delight of the col lector and the despair of the cataloguer. In some 
parts, notably New Britain and the Banks’ Islands, money and 

^ co^lvctlwi in the Hamburg: Mus, f. Vdlbcrktindv. and 
iMoghtfr one at BuFl^lo p. 4z), 

string of ftying-fni teeth collected os ourcncy in Fiji is noted 
below (p, 148 
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mpncy-rrakirig mor* all-impomnt and absorbing than in 
civilised communities, and the complexities of the monetary system 
of RosscI Island, though (or for some readers because) described 
by economists by means of mathematical formulae, are not easy 
to grasp. 

In any chance collection of currency (ignoring those of special 
areas) tlic commonest Labels (if any) are * spear \ ‘ ase \ or * hoe * 
money from Africa ; or * shell-money from the Houth Seas And 
it is perhaps significant tltat thc$c two areas are the eastward and 
westward limits of the Negro or Negroid race. Also that while iron 
is one of the most valued products of Africa+ there is none available 
in Oceania^ and shell takes the place of metal for use, and far more 
successfully for ornament. 

Cow ries and olives may ser^e as * money * here^ as in Africa, 
though their appreciation is less commercial than artistic, 'fhe 
ordinary cotmes arc not counted in thousands, but are back-broken 
for threading and stitched into decorative strips i olives arc not 
^■alued by the basketful, but in necklaces. 

Further comparisons between African and Oceanic currencies 
may be made. Iron is not evenly distributed over Africa, and the 
smiths form a special class, if not a special caste, the ms^steiy of their 
craft enhancing the value of their products. Similarly, altliough 
shells are abundant in Oceanta, they are not aKvays easy to collect in 
shark-infested waters and the making of * shelbmoney" is a special 
emft, requiring skill and training as well as magic, and usually 
shrouded in such secrecy that even those who habitually used it for 
trading knew nothing of its origin k 

l^itly, in Oeuaniat as in .Africa, the development of currencj^ is 
attfihuted to a clash of race and culture. The modification of a 
negroid stock by a higher infiltration produced the Bantu in the 
West and the Melanesian in the East; and some of the objects used 
as money gained their prestige from their association tvith intrusive 
culture. 

A lively trade, elaborate currencies, keen traders and grasping 
money-makers seem out of place in Oceania. The islands are 
commonly pictured as being naturally supplied with all the 
necessaries of life; roots, fruits and vegetables 3ec. on the land" 
mollust^, fish, turdc &c. in the sea. But tvhile this may sei%e for 
a description uf much of Poljmesia, or even of Micronesia, closer 
investigadon shows that it is rarely true of Melanesia or New Guinea. 
Tsiandst in spite of their * double brder ' advantages, cannot escape 
the comparative poverty imposed by isolation^ and it is the smaller 
outlying coral islands that supply most of the currency. Foodstuffs 
here are not superabundant, sometimes there is no soil or space 
for gardens or even for pigs; all provision comes from the sea 
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and food b actualJy source, 'rhere is no superflultj' to be used in 
exchange ; nothfng will keep for long to provide for hungry times. 
So some form of storeahle wealth is desirable and “ shell-money * 
or its equivalent provides the obvious ‘ durable, portable, divisible 
and easily recognizable * form. Its social and rehgious uses increase 
its signifionce. For when not only life in this world, by rising in 
social grades^ but happiness in the next depends on accumulated 
wealth, money attains an exaggerated importance, and the love of 
it Is the despair of missionary effort. 

Rivers when discussing Communism and Money ascribes the 
cliange from communism to individualism to the effect of immigrants 
from Polynesia into Melanesia. 

A thorougidy communistic people can have pq iiac for mcmey amanj^ 
thcmaelvca. If they pog$c$9 anythimt which can be jx^^arded as ciim-ncy 
tt can only be trsed in tnuuaedDns Tvith other peoples (1914, p. 335). 

There is evidence of various streams of migration into Melanesia, 
especially of a kava-using people with secret society cults and special 
burial rites, and a betel-using people with different forms of burial. 
The intimate connexion bet^vecn shell-money and secret societies 
shows that they belong to the same culture, and suggests an explana¬ 
tion of the use of nioney in an area which formerly had no need of it. 
This need W2S. priittarily the purchase of wiv-es^ 

It was suggested in an earlier chapter that a main factor in the 
evolution of money was the custom or necessity of makifig presents 
or payments on marriage. In IVIelanesia tlie immigrants arriving 
in canoes would bring few if any women with them and the necessitj' 

urgent. Sister-exchange being impossible soine substitute had 
to be found and some bribe offered- 

The custom of paying for b wife [&ay3 Rivers] woutd result as chc need 
of the immigmnt men for w omen among whom they had wnted, , . , The 
origin of payment for a wife and the beginninir qf the use of money in 
Melanesia may thiis fonxi two Hspccts of one and rhe same problem (1914, 
pp. 334-9), 

Admission into, and steps up in, the secret societies were accom¬ 
panied by money payments which emphasis^ed its importance* 
Money w-as also essential for burial rites. So it is ea:sy to see how' 
its acquisition could develop into an obsessiom 

' Shcll-rnoncy " is the popular name for the strings of disks which 
form the principal ornaments and curnency in Oceania, and * Shell- 
money, South Sea Islands ^ used to be considered an amply descrip¬ 
tive label for all the varieties of the Western Pacific. Further 
elassihcation is beset with difficulties. 

1 he identification of the shell itself is complicated by tlie loss 
of its characteristics in the process of shaping into disks, especially 
when these are very small and artificialiy Coloured. "^Thc source is 
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diffioik IQ di$covtr in objects passing so readily from hand to hand 
and from island to island, and specially rnade for distribution. For 
shell-strixip are rarely ctirrencVt though they may be prized as 
nmaments^ in the places where they are made. To enhance their 
valuct as has happened with beads and cowries^ the secrets of their 
source and their manufacture were carefully guarded, information 
is stiii difficult to obtain, and where obtained from the natives has 
often been intentionally misleading. This is the more tantalising 
since shelbmoney has special significance in theories of distribution 
and borrowings. Those who arc impressed by the similarities, 
assume the spread of an invention from a single centre throughout 
the Western Pacific. Others, more struck by the contrasts, and 
especially by the variations in the methods of manufacture, cannot 
recognize this unity, and claim that this diversity and the occurrence 
of similar types in Africa and also in America, point to separate 
origim and independent invention.^ 

Fortunately both shells and shelUmoney have attracted con- 
^iderahlc attention, and the Lahoiirs of Schneider, edited and 
amplified by Ribbe (1905)^ of l^ewis (1929) and of Petri (1936), 
to name hut a few% liavc cleared the way for die cataloguer. 
Schneider, with 13 plates and a few text figures, illustrates over 70 
different types \ Lewis has 25 plates and about 70 types also. Bui 
the casual obsen^er finds it difficult to recognize overlaps, and the 
confusion of names, the contradictor^' statements of competent 
obsetvers* besides the absence of colour in the itlustratldns, all make 
classification the work of a specialist. Strings that to the unpractised 
eye look exactly alike may be made of entirely different shells^ and 
belong to different island groups, if not to different cultures, so that 
any attempt at identification by means of book-illustrations is unw ise. 

l^aheb on museum specimens add to the confusion. Shell- 
money strings were used by the early traders and spread by them 
from bland to islands ‘ Black-birding' mixed the products and 
upset tlie culture of MelancEia^ as the sbve trade did in Africa, 
only on a smalier scalc^ Red strings w^ere bought for rr. in the 
Solomons at the end of last century and traded for 25^, worth of 
gold dust in Nmv Guinea. Travelling in tlie contrary direction a 
string of New Guinea sapi-mpi in the Cambridge collection is marked 
" Ulawa, Solomon Islands ^ on one label and * Santa Cruz ^ on 
another. I'he name of one kind was transferred to another kind 
and became the pidgin-Englislt for sheiUmoney, or even like 
wampum in America, for money in general. Hence such names 
as s^pi~siipt in New Guinea, tapfoka in New Hanover, diwarra or 
lambu in New Britain^ pele in Duke of York, armigit or kokonrin in 

^ C/. Schurti, p. 164; Heme-Gcldcni, 103^, map- Peiri 1936 
PP- SSt-4- ‘ ^ ' 
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New IreLmdt in the Banks' Islands^ &c. are very loosely 
used and have often Joist their original significance. 

' It will simplify descriptions and avoid rcpcdtions if shelUmoney 
strings are roughly classifiedp not according to the shell, which is 
often unidentifiable, but according to the technique^ which is obvious 
to all. For convenience the four main types may be called* 

t* South-Sea or sapi-sapi type^ Disks strung parallel like ordi¬ 
nary beads in a necldacc (Frontispiece, Figs, i, z), 

2. Edge-to-edge or ‘ pig-money ^ t^-pe, PI, 15 (detail in Fig. 71), 
3. Dhmrra type, when the backs of shells arc broken and 

the mouths strung parallel (like beads) typically on stiff 
cane {PI. 10, Fig. 1 and Fig. 55). 

4. TfUiiau typcp when the mouths are strung so that they lie 
flat or overlap (Figs- 691 70)^ 

The " South-Sea * or sapi-supi t>q>e is found generally throughout 
the Western Pacific including Micronesia, die coasts (hut only the 
coasts) of New Guinea, and all of Melanesia, 
attenuating towards New Caledonian Inside 
this wide circle the type has its well- 
know^n centre in the Gazelle Peninsula in the 
Bismarck .-Archipelago. 'Fhe tuutnu type i$ a 
method of attaching AWrp shells in New Guinea, 
hut is often u.sed fur cowries also, and is more 
common for ornament than for currency. The 
edge-to-edge stringing, characteristic of New 
Ireland, where hundreeb; of fathoms are made 
up into birok or * pig-money ^ is found in oma- 
mental dangles at the ends of currency strings 
in the Solomons (PI, ih. Fig, t), and attached 
to cutrency objects in New Guinea (Pis. 13, 14 
and Fig. 71) {tf Foy, igi3p pp. i34-47)-^ 

The methods of making shell disks are 
naturally influenced by the size and shape of 
the shell, but the methods also differ widely 
from island to island,, if not from gcncmrion. ip 
generation. The central hole may be bored 
laboriously by means of a pointed stick or stone, 
sarid and water; but the pump drill (PI, 13, mrt! 
Fig, 14) is used In Micronesia^ the Bismarcks, Santji Cnw 
the Solomons and New Guinea and as far south 
as the New Hebrides and New Caledonia. Men or boy's usually 
Collect the shells, but the disk-mating is woman^s w-ork. 

^ It 5ccn sflain in cttrrtrtcy in Borneo fPI. 24) and in dctor^i- 
tions of Pomo }ewe! feather b^eta in the New World fp- 397 n.). 
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The usual pbn is to break up the pieces of sb^U into suitably 
small fragments roQghly circular,* which are then pierced for string¬ 
ing. When threaded^ the whole string can be ground down between 
two stones^ to make it even. This b suitable for the finer pieces of 
shell, but thicker pieces need to be ground down before stringing. 
This may be dune by fixing the fragment in the end of a stick or 
piece of wood, which b rubbed on a stone and the shell ground 
down to the right smoothness, first on one aide, then on the other. 
Each dbk may be ground separately, as in the Bismarcks and the 
Banks" Islands, or several may be stuck on to a large piece of wood. 

Ptc. 42.—Rubb[ng atont artJ ahclT^, Reef Islandj, Sontn Crus 

as in the Admiralties, New Guinea or the Solomons, or into 
depressions in a block of soft stone ^ as in the Reef Islands, Santa 
Cruz (Ftg. 42). 

Sit^l pointed shclb such as conus do not require driQing, and 
Codrington's account of roHi-iraking in the Banks' Islands =* describes 
another process. 

The hody of the shell is and the tip rubbed on a stQnc by tnt'flns 
of a pointed stick ins^irtt^d in che broken end till ihe hollow of the aheli 

* Step# ill the process can be seen in PI. 6. 
■ Codrington mheeitd his mformation in the Banks^ hliinds betw'een 

And 1S87. When Rivera was there in igo8 the niethod of making 
tom was slightly diflerent, and js described below fp. 165}. 
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h readiL'd \ into the hole tkm appearing ^t the tip of the shell the stiefc iM 
then inserlcd^ ond the broken base ground smooth on the stone, ^rhcie 
is thus a shell o-sed for each diskp and no drill is needed, as indeed none 
is known (iS^ii pp. 3^5-^). 

She:ll-string& arc vanishmg from most of Melanesia, their place 
being taken conimereially by trade-tobacco and coirt^, and as 
ornament by European beads, so that the manufactiire is almost 
a lost art It h still lively in the Bismarcks. but in the Solomons 
persisted lately only in a few outlying islands. Fifty years ago Elton 
noted how tobacco and axes were used by the traders in the Solomons^ 
fur paymg the natives who had no idea of the value of coins^ One 
man, being paid a sovereign, paid it aw-ay to anodier trader for a 
box of matches (1888, pp. 90 #). Shillings were accepted in mo^?t 
parts H but tobacco was necessary for small change- The standard 
Melanesian stick is 7 inches long (iS cm.), ^ inch wide and ^ inch 
thicks and titis is the official payment for carriers in tlie Bismarcks: 
2 sticks per man per day in New Ireland. One stick = a copra 
string (of ID nuts) in the Solomons. Three sticks — a shilling in 
the New Hebride^.^ Xeverthelcas, for all-important transactions, 
for buying pigs, and above all, wives, native money is essential. In 
the Admimlties, where dogs' teeth are the money most higlily valued, 
many a young fellotv returning from the plantations rolling in riches 
is unable to marrj" owing to his lack of dogs* teeth (Buhler, i934» P- 4)- 

Shell-Tnoney is practically indestructible- Coloured disks may 
lose colour, and strings often break, but v^alue docs not lessen with 
age. The Soutliem Solomon Islanders, however, think differently. 
In Malaita all important payments mu$t be in new' money and it 
may be that this necessity' has preserved a flourishing industry here. 
Auki is a small island off the South-West Coast of Malalla and the 
centre of the shell-making industry^ for the eastern islands^ The 
island is an artificial one, and is alntost covered by the vilLa^^ with 
no space for gardenst so that the people are forced to obtain their 
food from the mainland. Although constantly at war^ there are 
regular market dnj’s twri or three times a week when a truce is 
declared and the people meet in some neutral spot on the mainland 
shorer I’hc w^omen advance tovvardii each other^ offering a fish or 
a yam, as the case may be, while belund each stands her husband, 
with poised spear (Woodford, 1897. p. 3a : 1908^ 43). 

The women (and the baby) in PL 6 are engaged in money-making 
at Auki.’ First the shells (Spondylus) arc broken up into bits of 
convenient sis^e^ bv pounding with a stone hammer on a stone anvil. 

^ Miss Checseman foond tobacco indispensable on MaLekuk as 
no one could otherwise be induced to wioric ti93Sj P- 45)^ 

*l hc photo^ph wTis taken by Mr, Templeicn Crockcri by whom 
sumc hfLndsome strings, toKclber with ibe manufacturing outfit, wirrv 
collected and presented lo the Cambridge Col lection . 
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rhc bits arc next put in indentations oo the flat face of a wooden 
block, which has been covered with paste to keep them in place, 
and rubbed dewn with sandstone. 'Hie bits are then dnlkdi 
threaded and ground down evenly between tw^j boards, making a 
nojsc (as \VWford de^ribes it) like a wood-saivyers yard. 

It is diliicult to decide how far ornaments made of she 11-money 
stnn^ still retain their exchange value. The strings are looped 
round the neck, but are also ordinary' currency, a length being 
detached or added as neccssit>' arises. When the strings are made 
up into necklets, tt may enhance the monev value (as in the case 
of the samakupa) or il may relegate thtm' to the class of mere 
ornament. 

A good illustration is provided by the necklaces or girdles, fore¬ 
head or arm-bands made of parallel strings of shell-money vAxh 
spacers, treasured from Micronesia to Santa Cru2. that may'be re¬ 
garded as either the most valuable of ornaments or the mos't deenr- 
ative form of money. Finsch illustrates z made ofsau and tekururo 
from RiA(1888^3, PI. VIII, Figs. 23.24), Uwis figurtS4 from New 
I^(,52,, PI. X . Figs. 3. 4, ami XII. Fip. 2, jjT.MeCardiy 
ngu^ I from the Solomons m his currenev collection (tore. I’ie 81 

Speiser illustrates a simiLar one (also currency) fn>m Santa Cno!' 
whera It not worn as a girdle, but kept wound on a wooden 

* of this type collected 
h> Woodford as Santa Cruz currency, still wound on their wooden 
frames^ are in the British Museuiti^* 

I'hera ^e certain areas in the Wkstem Pacific where native money 
IS especially developed or espccjally abundant, and it will simpIifV 
our r^ew if these areas are taken separately. At least five centni 
may be recogniired: vcinrxsj 

I. Yap in the Western Carolines, Jinked commercially with the 
I den's, 4(» miles to the west, and less closely Jinked with 
Iiastem Micronesia, 

xritb its dmywo centre in the 

, ^ currencies throughout 
J. 1 he Solomon fi^lands (a prolific centre of strings of shell- 

BSMdanS'^ iwuthernward neighbours Santo Cruz and 

' >asky (1^36. pp, 3^5-3) drov.* attenhon to iji<. t 
tcr^inotjons of shdl^noncy ‘ girdk» ^ and the ends 
and find* in die HuniLaritv support for his btfief th 1“ 

».tabomM w,. s j: b';":rr" 
used 09 money imitB, hove been noted in the Deto^n ‘ 
belts rtf the Mobengc, lo ofWLch ^ 
wife,^^d the Buhi belts Itnnde of of 
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its eafllerly ext£nsion to the Trobriands, 
D Entrecastt'iiux and IjOuisLides. 

5. Ro^l Island, 300 miles south-east of New Guinea, which 
has developed a sheU-currency of such special character 
that It has to be treated separately. 

These will be dealt with in turn, but some of the objects used 
as currency generally or sporadically throughout the Western Pacific 
may be comidered first. These are rings, teeth, mats and feather- 
money. 

Rings are money or something like it. from Micronesia to the 
New Hebrides, but they >ary' so much in material and in shape 
that ^though certain generalisations can be attempted, detailed 

^ f^legated to the special areas in which they 

TMlh pass for money throughout Melanesia; boars’ tusks, 
specially tbc artificially deformed ones, in New Guinea and South- 
^st hleJanesia, with teeth of dogs, porpoise, cuscus (' opossum ’), 
bat (P/eropwj or flyuig-fox *), fish and cachalot whale scattered here 
:ind there. 

oven stops or mats arc currency in San Matthias and Santa 
T I plaited mats in the New Hebrides; strings or cord in Matty 
Island, New Guinea. Santa Cruz, New Caledonia and the Loyalties. 
^ beather-monej' has its special home in the Banks' Islands and 
Santa Cru2. 

'J'his warning should, however, be noted. The frequent state¬ 
ments that shells, rings, tnth, mats and feathers were used as 
money in Oceania, and their Inclusion in currenity collections, arc 
c.xplained by the fact that after the coming of the wliites, traders and 
natives adapted the articles used in gift-exchange, in payment for 
«CJ^^ces rendered, in marriage-payments and in fines, for secular 
and commercial transactions ; these articles cannot properly be called 

primibvc money though their use illustrates a stage in the historv 
of Its devcldpmenu ^ 

Ihe close rclatiomihip between rings and money has alreadv 
^en noted (p. 52) and it together Europe, Asia and Oceania, 
lor rings have presentation and exchange, if not actual currency 
s^Iiie throughout. In Europe and Asia stone preceded metal; in 
O^ania stone is usually replaced by shell, which b still in use. 

I he Stone Age lings of China or Annam. and the shell-rings from 
the nuns of Ponape and Kusaie in the Ea.^tem Carolines may have 
been merely ornaments, but they were eridently ornaments of 
s^ial^ if not ceremonial value, and it is legitimate to presume that 
I heir use in presentations b not a modem development. 

The earliest reference to rings in Micronesia h in the picturesque 
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description of the ‘ Order of the Bune ’ by Captain WHson of the 
Antehpt, tvho was one of the first Europeans to make a protracted 
(though involuntary) landing on the Pelews in 1783. The ring or 
klilt was of bone, the atlas vertebrae of the Halicorc dugong, but 
there were rings of stone and shell as well, used as currency (PI. 7).^ 
(Kcate, 1789 ; Ratzel, 1S96-8, I, p. 247 ; Petri, 1936, p. 298, Fig. 7). 

A century later Kubary dispelled much of the picturesque 
mystery s^rounding the kith. The dugong was rare in the Pelews, 

a chiefly perquisite, but the ' bone ' was not in his time the 
insignia of rank, or even a special mark of honour. It was only a 
valued ornament, «hich could be worn bv anyone who could afford 
the high price (1S95, pp. 175 jjT.)- 

In New Guinea, along the coasts as in the little-explored interior, 
in the Bismarck Archipela^, the Western Solomon Islands, and 
sporadically farther south, rings are often the recognized currency, 
though fashions vary from group to group, from island to isbnd, 
and even from village to village. 

The beat-known types are :— 

I. The Coitus arm-rings or arm-hands of South-Eastern New 
Guinea. 

z. T'hc Tridacna arm-rings of the islands to the east of New 
Ireland especially Nissan and Tanga. 

3. The currency rings, also of Jnddcfta, from the New Georgia 
or Rubiana (Roviana) group in the \Vcsterii Solomons. 

It will simplify 3 confused subject if these maini types are singled 
out here and local variations described later in the localities in 
wltich they occur, 

I'he typical Neiv Guinea arm-rings which play such an important 
part in the kuia trade cycle (p. 18) arc made of the brger shells 
(either Conus tmlkpunctaius or less often Conus maculatas) bv simple 
and laborious processes; and while shell-money is usually women’s 
work, arm-rinp are the work of the men. 

Malinowski explains why the industry is restricted to a few 
centres. The shells are scattered all oxer the bgoon and fishing 
or dixang for them is not especially difficult. The main reason for 
the exclusive monopoly is the inertia of custom and usage which 
traditionally assigns the manufacture to the natives of ceruiA areas 
who alone are m possession of the necessarx- magic (1922 p -02/ 

'I he natix-es knock out the circular base of the shell with a hcavv- 
stone, and also knock out a circle at some distance from the baii 
and pai^lel it, by xvbich means the broad band of shell is cut 
off. The outside is polished by rubbing on a fiat stone, and the 

^Wilson’s klfh is in ihe British Museum. Similar ...; 
exhibited in Berlin and Drefiden. oSUng niiES are 
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inside on a long cylindriixl stone 
or a branch of coral fixed in a 
cleft stick (Fig. 43). The kigest 
and most valuable arc large 
enough to be worn on the upper 
part of a mank arm, but few 
attain this size, and value depends 
as much on added decorations as 
on dimensions. 

The main centre of produc* 
tion is in the Trobriands, and 
the finished rings travel along the 
coasts of New Guinea into the 
Papuan area, being used in trad¬ 
ing for sago, as well as for wives 
and canoes. Finsch describes 
the making of them also at Port 
Moresby, where the shelU are 
not abundant, and have to be 
imported from the East A good 
ring would buy 300 or more 
pounds of sago, and worth 
25s. to 30J. (18SS-93, p. 314: 
Schneider, 1905, p. &8; Selig- 

^ man, 1910, p. 513), Local vari¬ 
ations in Cotitit arm-shelJ-rings 
u«d in exchanges in the Fly 
River and Torres Straits arc 
described below (pp. 172 ff)* 

To Ac east of New Ireland 
lie Ae islands of Tanga, Ancri 
and Nissan, in a row. BoA 
Nissan and Tanga (and probably 
Aneri also) arc notable for their 
sIwlJ arm-rings used for trading 
wiA the mainland, and although 
the material is the same on all 
the isbnds, the processes of 
manufacture and the products 
are very different. 

The giant clam, Tndaaia 

provides ample material, 
one shell often being several feet 
across, and several hundred- 
weight in bulk. On Nissan Ae 

nc. 4JIIh111'n ff 

ilOne for shell arm- 
ririff* New Guinea 
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tfichnicjuc sugjfcsts that of stone rather th^n of shell. A thick piece 
chosen^ broken roughly into shapes and the centre is pecked^ 

hamToered or pounded out ’^^ith hard stone or shell, or it imy be 
bered with a piece of pumice fixed at the end of a stick. The result 
is a solid hea^y ring^ more like a holed stone than an arm-ring, 
and of no possible use as an ornament Pounders arid rings in 
vaiious stages of manufacture are on view in the Field Museum 
at Chicago. (Lewis^ 1929, p. lO, Pf ; 11 Parkinaon, 1907, 
pp. 495-6, PL XXXV). 

At Tanga another method is used. Here was the most important 
centre for rings of high value. The shelf after the preliminary 
breaking up and pounding into shape, vv-as bortd by nristing on the 
end of a stone shaped like a blunt-headed axe-head, fixed at the end of 
a bamboo stake planted in the ground. X^Ticn a hole had thus been 

FiO. 44.—TsjiRfl arm^riRt^. (t aim) 

made a special stone tool fixed in a piece of bamboo \m used to 
grind it out to the required si^e^ and a large round stone ground 
down the edges. I'he Tanga ring not yet finished. l*he outer 
edge is not flat or convex, as in the Nissan or the New Georgian 
arm-rings, but has a deep groove made by rubbing on a stone shaped 
for the purpose.^ This external grt>ovc is useful in the case of 
smaller rings worn in the distended earlobe, but has no functional 
\^ue in arm-rings. It is found again in the arm-rings of the 
Souih-Eaatem SolomonSp (possibly influenced by the Tanean 

Tlit multi'groovcd or fluted 'I'angan arm-rings {Fig. 44) are cif 
a different shape, and of even higher value. 'Fhese are \vide or 
narrow* hands, t to Zt sumednies mare inches (25-50 mm.) deep, 
but ground veiy thin, only about J inch (5 mm.) thick. They are 
distinguished by a number of conspicuous paraJJel grooves on the 

‘ Lewis, 1529, p. 10, PL II, Figs. 4-3, LUustmes the set of implements 
lifted* 
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outer autface. McGirtliy figures one (i93Sp P- ^ wliich 
would buy 500 pounds of sago in New Britain (r/, Parkinaoni 1907^ 
p. 30^j, and Pelri, 1936, p. 537). 

Rings are sjTlonymous with wealth in the SolomurL^p as in 
Beowulfj and tlie more golden the shell the more viiluahle the ring. 
Here, alsop the material is prorided by the giant cbm Tndnata gigoj. 
Rings made of tlie yellower fossil shell arc mote highly valued, and 
the yelloAvcst pam near the hinge most highly of 5L 

*rhe general name for these sheU-rings is which also 
means money in the Western SobmonSp and the most important 
centre of their distribution is in the New Georgia or Rubiam 
(Roviana) group of islands^ The older and more valuable are called 
bakia (PI. 7), and narrower cheaper ones, either hok^itfi or ju$t 
mbokolo^ die mine for arm-riogs in generals Smaller rings of the 
type worn pendant on the che^t are also bakiia, Lf they are a rich 
yellow. When these are mounted^ bound round \rith red plaited 
gniss,^ these are ornaments, rather than currency, tliough Coote 
calls them ' legitimate corns * (iS33» p. 146), and a hne one, collected 
by Ribbe in Choi^ul is in the Munzkabinett in Berlin. 

The plain ami-rings are used for buying food and articles of 
ordinary daily usCp but the older ones have exaggejfated values. A 
single one would purchase a wife or i^ooo ccjconui^, and on Florida 
Coots asjfcssed a bakia as worth a head, a very good pig or a middling 
joudi. 

The method of making these rings is slow and laborious. A 
piece of shell is roughly sawn Into a circle by means of a strip of fibre 
{sometimes stretched on a bow; r/. Schneider, 1905, p- 8z, Fig. 27. 
from Ribbo*$ sketch) assisted by sand and water. Nowadays vvirc 
13 often used instead of fibre. A hole is pecked or hammered out * 
nearer the centre, finst on one side thfii on the other^ iind \vhen madej 
the cord or wire is passed through and the inner circle sawn out. 
The ring is then placed on a horizontal bar and ground down with 
sand and water or sliark $kiri inside and out (Schneiderp p. 84, Fig. ag). 

Rivers brought back examples of arm-rings finis bed and 

* AkCarthy ifcJsu fi^rca on the ‘^anie plate an e^ttmordinary Solatiion 
Island currency ariri-rini$ v^hh an outline like a large cotton-rcel, 
5 inclvs hiiih and j} mchca in duuneter. There stc five of them in the 
ALisrratjan Museum, probably from UlaWa. 

* The names of these Trfd^rria shell-rings an; often confused. Compare 
the accounts of Cootc (iSSj), Schneidei and Ribbe fi9os)r Rivers (1914) 
and Hcicnrt (19:^2^ 

* Schneider’s iUustmriDn (p^ S9, Fig. 32) h upside down. 
* Schneider (p. 83, Fig. 28) a stone hammef Easrened by rauan 

withea to a dcxible wooden handle, Used for making the rings " a Typical 
Stone Age implernent *, as he terms ii+ A number of these were collected 
by Rivera, but ihey me all labelled * nut-crackers'. 'fhc stone hammera 
used for ann-ring milking are heavier and are held m ihe hand. 
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half-finished from Eddystone bland 
(Nm‘ovo) in the Ncvv" Georgian 
(Rubiana) group. Fig. 45 shows 
a small ring fixed in a eleft sdek 
for the sawing process, and the 
strip of fibre in place, (If neatly 
sawn out* the centre makes a con¬ 
venient ear-plug.) For currency^ 
the inner edges are left squared, 
but when the rings are to be \vam 
□n the arm the angles are ground 
dotvn on a cylindrical stone similar 
to that used for grinding the Comts 
rings (Fig, 46.) 

The rings are very varied in siae, 
sy mmetry, thickness and values, and 
though they are not associated with 
secret societies^ they enter largely 
into the economic and ceremonM 

FIG. 45.— ^hdl unn-^ wi&tiucdQCL. rio. 4&.—Rubbifiu rtnrw for am -finir. 
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life of the mtives, as gifU^ payments for ser^'icc$ rendered^ pre^enia^ 
tions to the lining and more particularly to the deadp besides being 
amassed as wealth. Their abundant variety can be seen in Hocart^s 
illustrations of offerings at skull houses on Eddystone (1922, pp. 

71-112), 
Farriier souihp rings lose any currency use ^rith the exception 

of the Erromanga ttuvrla in the New Hebrides (PL 7). 
FartJier south agaiOp in New Caledonia, Conus arm-rings of the 

New Guinea type were formerly worn, and decomted with string 
of the flying-fox fur af^sociated with money ; but, although Sarazin 
calls them ‘ GM-Sutrogate' there is no evidence of their ever having 
been regarded as anyriiing more than valued omamentSt and their 
use even as ornaments has by now almost entirely disappeared 

the pig, 
asured I 

thoughts^ canes and aspirations of the native centre round itj for by 
its means he can satisfy all his desires, lie can therewith clear an 
enemy out of die way, he can buy many wives, be can rise to the 
highest social grades, and he can, with enough pigs, ^curc Paradise. 
No wonder that it is thought an honour for little girls to be called 
pig-noseH pig-tail or pig"$-trotter. 

The place of pigs in Alclaneria compares naturally w'ith that of 
cattle in Africa. They are a symbol of wealth, possession gives 
prestige, they play a large part in atoning for offences and in pay¬ 
ments for wives. * Pigs so often form part of the price paid for 
any valuable object,^ says Seligniait (1910, p. 517)/that they may 
almost be regarded as currency." 

In Africa cosvs' tails are proudly worn and honts have magical 
virtues. la the Pacific pigs’ tails are less dccqnilive, but they are 
added to adommeitts as well as to shell-money strings. These are 
tlie ordinary tails of undistinguished pigs+ Boat^i w’ith tusks are 
on a far higher plane and tusks are artificially defonned to increase 
the distinction. l*he upper canines arc knocked out and the tusks, 
having nothing to stop them, keep on growing and curving spirallyHi 
In time they may pierce the anlmal^s jaw fonniug one complete spiral 
and start off on another. The more spirals, the higher the value. 
A double- or triple-circle tusker is renowmed far and wide, and 
people make long journeys and pay entiance fees to sec the sight. 
‘'I'hese animals are destined for sacrifice in connexion with the men’s 
societies, and although a circle-tusker is usually beyond ptice^ the 
lesser grades have relative values depending on the growth of the 
tusks and the prospect of the animal's longevity, ranging 
about ^^4 up to ^15 or ^20. The lesser tuskers arc essential in 

^Sce fn,, pp. ^2-3. 

and especiallv 
.All the 

(1929, pp. 171, 1S3)* 
Throughout almost the wrhcile of Melanesia 

the iwale piff,^ is the mo&i highly valued and " " 
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* bride-price \ m fines and compeii^tion^ and in death ceremonies; 
they are paid to skilled workers, especially rainmakers and sorcerers, 
who can increase the crops; they are aliso tised as currency in 
exchange for special producls of'neighlrouting islands fUyard 
19140, Chap. X). 

In the New Hebrides only the live animal can be considered 
as money, and though, after its death, the tnsks are presen'ed and 
may be worn as ornaments they have no commercial value. Farther 
north, in the Torres Islands, the jaws with tusks in situ arc an 
accepted form of currency. The tusb are not only ornaments, thev 

? trading value in New Guinea. They are carried along the 
Gulf in the pottery- trade and they form part of the price of a canw 
m the Massim c^trict (Scligman, 1910. pp. 534-6). An unusual 
omament of split, though not artifidalJy deformed, tusks was a 
medium of exchange on the Sepik in Mandated Territoiy.i 

Other teeth used as money are those of porpoise, dog, cuscus 
(so-called op^um or ‘ k^garoo ’), Pteropus or fniil-cating bat 
mmmonly called fl:^g-fox, cachalot (or sperm) whale and fish, 
1 hese ar« used freely for ornament, and usually have a barter or 

currency value throughout Melanesia, New Guinea and Torres 
btmits. Here and t^re they are used like shells or shell-money for 
ordmiiry' daily purchas^^. 

Each of these animals can be treated separately. beginninE with 
thi; porpoise, ° 

Porpoise teeth have been collected ‘ as currency ' in the Gilberts 
and, together with dogs* and caucus.' teeth, in New Britain, and tJiev 
are used as smaU change in the Southern Solomons. The * strim?'* 
here is usimlly i^, which forms the unit, and has the same name 
(ha a) as the shell-money string, l-our-in-a-bunch is a convenient 

coin forsinjl purch^s, and a single tooth would buy 10 coconuts. 

loteZillmin/* “ 

Porpoise, cuscus bat and fish teeth are often bound on to cord 
projecting at mtei^als, and such bands may he omaments or cirt “ 
rency. In Buka, Northern Solomons, strings of the valuabJc iwimj 
are made of porpo.se and of bats’ teeth (PI. „ Vies 2 T Tbj! 
poi^ise is pe^liar in a large number of even tee?h some 

or nT« 

Dc^’ teeth are more ^-aluable, as only the canines „r ti„,« ■ 
mediately behind the canines are used. F^nsch described ’ Tk 
m New Gumea as equal to * large silver coins ’ (iSSft-gi ? 
Cr^ goes further and calls them * tlie gold of the '■ 
bolomons, and gives the following scale: comage m the 

" Petn (,936. p. s^4> denies any currency value to boare' tusks. 
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iQ ownats - a smng of ' white' money or a flat stick of tobacco 
to strings of ' whits ’ money = i string of * red ' ot oiis dog's tooth 
lo strings of * ned " money «= 40 poi poise teeth 

(1883, p. 1+7) 

The ratio very \'ariable, depending on the whiteness and 
condition of the teeth and their mrity in different islands. Ivens 
says that the teeth are extracted after death. Hopkins describes how 
the unfortunate amitial wws buried up to its neck in the sand, while 
die tc^th were hauled out. He also reports the slump in value after 
a rabies scare in Sydney, when all stray dogs were rounded up and 
killed, and the teeth exported to the Solomons {^9^3, p. ^19)- As 
only 4 teeth are provided by the dog^ the unit is naturally 4, and this 
probably influenced the fout-to-the~biinch unit of porpoise and 
fijiing fox. In Northern New Guinea the numeral system is bav^ed 
on the dogs* teethi as 4 = a dog; 8 = two dogs, kcJ Dogs" teeth 

Fie. 47.—iHribt Ktw Bnt^m 

were used for barter tmd trading in Torres Straits, taking part with 
boats" tusks in the canoe trade (p. 17) and they were' also prominent 
in the kula trade of South-East New Guinea (p. ^8). They are 
used along the North Coast of New Guinea in trading for sago^ 
pots and pigs.* Dog$ are rare in the Bismareks and their teeth 
are of high value ; a string of 30 called ronggi nu gaum (a portion 
of which is drawn in Fig* 47) comes from Sag-sag on the extreme 
West. Their essential part in the * bride-price ' in the Admiralties 
has been referred to (p. 117) above, 

Cuscus teetli are used singly or in bunches^ like those of porpoises, 
hut more often they are made up into strings, firmly bound on to 
a cord, and worn as omamciit^. Necklaces of these occur in the 
South of New Ireland, and across Duke of York to New Britain, and 
in the Blanche Bay district under the name of angut they are used 

^ Hans NevenmiTm, 1933.^ rf, review in 1936, p. 289. 
J, Bchmict^ Anihropet, 1923-4, p. 713. 
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youtb seeks a .vife, the request must be accom^ 

® acceptance 
cni^mutes a binding contract of marriage. Should it be desirable 

employed to effect the puT^^. Their acceptance impihs consent 
and then the bargain must be carried out with the 

associated with primitive cults and 
offered at the lambuiambu or Holy of Holies in the ancient stpne- 
enclosed nflit^cp-,! dedicated to ancient rites. Nowadays they are 

as cspJned above 
tpp. [ 10-11} they are not properly included in primitive monev' 

T he use of cloth as currency in Oceania shou/no likenCto ^ 
use m ;Unca, save lhat it is sporadic in both areas ^ 

an-t native cloth \vas a common object of baiter, and here 

eoods "^I'hpT token-money before the coming of trade- 

obsmcle to Its spread throughout the continenL 

S^SfESSSSSi! 

^ starts ill tht micmtmti A Ti- A'j ' *47/ fHEv iTiark 

ishn* J^lhrBfaS ' orthe S^P ""' ■**'' 'ki "»i„ 
Man* to to. etata to wr ■’"‘'Tr'!?' 

in spite of their novelty or rarity in Ocr^nii n-nn 
stnps can seldom be included in a list oF 
l«autifullv made girdles of KuSe the '^he 
were made for ^ 

Mitroncsian tsbnds (Sarfert. 'iqiq. ^ ’^1“”^'^™ 
f^ihar on San Matthias (also railed MibL ^^ready 
Bismarck Archipelago. San Matthias k 
collectors for i^eSetive .tmnTlSale-l^'l"'''"'' by currency 

hi.lli.n, ptocodp-blu. jomu of a ototobar o^toc ^rSto Lt 
^ Cf. Fl™.h, ,m^,, pp. „„, ^ ^ 

r™. kSTSh^L”" ” ■"' ”™"’ « »d.. h.to c.™ 
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strung either on stiff fibre {oofour plate facing page 184) or on softer 
two-ply twine. One fathom equals a mark or a chicken. 

But San Matthias also has a form of 
currency in woven girdles (Pi. 8. Fig. 3), 
similar to those of Kusaje, though tvith less 
elaborate patterns, very finely woven with 
thread-like Pandanus fibres dyed red and 
orange. Parkinson describes and illustrates 
these girdles (1907. p. 320, Figs. 3-5, PI. 55), 
but does noi suggi^^t that they were ever 
used as currency. 

The Joom established itself firmly in the 
Santa Cmz group and the plain currency 
tnats, which arc never opened, and the simple 
apparatus for making them, togethervvith the 
narrow variegated strips like book-markers, 
of no practical use, are commonly found in 
museums. 

Trading in these islands is mainly by 
barter, notably the exchange of Nitcndi sago 
for Reef Island girls to be trained as village 
pro£ftitutes+ yet there is a variety of currenc)", 
more vaned than in. manv of the larger 
groups. 

The ' feather-money' {PI. 9) is the best 
knoivn, and the most effective; the woven 
niats and strips are unique; hut shell-money 
strings are also used, besides tooth-money, 
turtle shell-rings^ and rolls of sinneL The 
mata are made of banana stem, beaten out 
like barkcloth, scraped, the fibres dried in 
the sun, and combed out. They are about 
a yard square, but they are never unfolded 
or U9^, Neatly folded up and tied, 
the fringes tucked inside^ they form umt^ of 
currenqr (r/. Si^iser, 1916, p\ 19^, Fig. 3S). 
1 he narrow strips for smaller change have 

characteristic patterns in ov'erlaid wefts of 
blackened banana fibre- These arc very 
varied vsith fringed eods^ and one of average 
size and pattern b illustrated (Fig. 49). 

ITic loom may have reached as far 
south as the New Hebrides, but tt has 
long ago disappeared. In the north-eastem islands where there 
IS no feather-money and little or no shell-money, plaited mats 

H€tr 413.— 
^iinta Cruz 
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arc the reu^pnizcd currency. These are long and narroiv, made of 
finely split Pandanus leaves, plaited in various designs, mostly in 
diagonal stripes and chevrons, dyed with red, and on Maewo (Aurora) 
and Oba (Aoba) they have fine openwork patterns at the ends 
resembling Indonesian technique. As the women are the mat' 
makers and mats represent wealth the number of a man’s wives 
adds to his prestige, though in some islands mat-makets may be 
hired to add to the store. It is not alivays easy to distinguish between 
nuits made for use and mats made for exchange, but in many of the 
islands money-mats are entirely distinct. They are made solely for 
money and used in trading, for buying pigs, for buying wives, and, 
with pigs, for buying steps in the secret societies ; they are essential 
in ceremonial presentation besides being used in funeral rites. 

The mats, their estimation and their uses differed in different 
islands. In Raga {North Pentecost) finely made mats {btsaiia) were 
wTirth about 55. and 100 would be equal in value to a boar witli 
circular tusks. In Oba (Leper’s Island) siae mattered more than 
elegance and the actual condition of the mats was of no importance, 

the ancient onA rotten ones which have long hung In the house arc 
choice, though the value still goes hy the number of folds. A rich man will 
it«p somauand more m h is house, hung up and decaying. 1 proof of ancient 
wetdth. Mat money js also k-nt at interest, and w becomes 0 source of 
wealth : there » no fixed rate of increase, the lender gets what he is able 
to insist upon up to a double return (Codrington. iS^i, p. 

Some of these mats may be 100 fathoms long and worth some £iz. 

In Macwo (Aurora), where the mats with openwork ends are 
made, there are special huts in which these are kept and allowed to 
rot. Cooie describes them (1883, p. 65): 

V rom the roof of the hut were suspended gone mate, their siw, as they 
himff dot^ fmni the bemr, being about z foct by inches. They reached 
Within a foot of the groimd and under them a smaii y,uod fire is kept ever 
burning. In bemme wltii black 
meruareuon, which gradually aecumulatei in such a quantity th«”f foinS 
^wn m stelactic forms called by the natives * bre,s?sT The fire it 
be seen, requires very constant looking after for if it bemm« J 1,™ 
.K. n.™ would b. «. di,h, ood » k '.m ou., A.' 
would be a^red, A man has therefore always to be watching these fuS 
iT^neys and it is the mne thus spent on them that makm tha^f S 
T^is fond of money is. ^ for as we could Icam, only current fo^e 
of dub fld^'uncem^tk A fairly old mat is worth at i 
with finely arved tusks. Of all the forms of money wblc^ 1 hayl“^n^I 
S ccminly the m«t eunous, for it mnnot be catried about, and * ne^r 
moved, even when it posses from one owner to another. 

.A form of irnt-money made in the same way and smoked over 
fires (called mangau on \ao, nunbrcea on Atchin) is used also in the 

adjacent mainland. These mats are also used for wrapping up dead 
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I the \vmst 
can he cvit 
s of small 

■y (19^3^ P- ^74i PI- 75j Pig- ^)- These special mats are quite 
and very narrow, only 6-8 inches wide, with fringes 2 or 3 feet 
like those that the women wear on their heads when mourning 
leir dead husbandsr For cumGricy they are tied up with coco¬ 
xing witli the fringes hanging dow^n on cjtlicr side {PJ* 8* Fig* 2)* 
e Small Islands off Malekuta these mats arc inferior in value to 

bodies for burial. Speiser records that when (after some months) 
the flesh has decayed the mats are dug up, rolled up and u&ed aa 
money 
plain 
long, 
for their dead husbands, 
nut string witli the fringes hanging 
In the Small Islands off Malekuia 
pigs and are used in the lesser types 
of ritual exchange and as small change 
in where payment in pigs would 
be too high. They are never undone 
and pass from hand to hand until 
the fringes have worn away and 

mats are considered valueless 
L^yard)* 

AJatwork or pbitwork provides 
currencies of somewhat siniibr type 
in the Manshalls and in the Solo¬ 
mons- 

Jn the Marshalls it h in the form 
of a Jong tube, iftrik, of fine cjlin- 
drical plaitwork in black and white 
palm leaf strips in checker-work pat- 
teiTO alternating with bands, over a 
foundation of twisted coconut fibre 
cord (Fig, 50), This is measured 
by the fathom and many fathoms 
may be worn coiled round 
as a girdle* Short lengths 
off and used in exchanges 
value. 

The same technique of cylindrical 
plaitivork in short, sti ffer lengths and 
in gaudier colours is used in the 
Solomons for nose-sticks or small 
change. These arc illustrated by Dupuy (1927, p. 753) and McCarthy 

17:^ 

most familiar example of plaitwork currency is the shield 
[jui^Tilent of a wife or ^5 on Guadalcanar (FI, 8, Fig. r) 

Koih, tgoSp Fig, 5). 
A girdle in the form of a hank of soft black cord is used as 

currency in Matty Island to the south-west of the Admiralties 
(Fig, 51), Chinnery^ who gave this to the Cambridge Collection 
says that it is verj' rare and expensive, being worth about £$ in 

Fin. 50.—Iknk^ ifldtcU btSt, 
Mnrsimlj Isliuidj 
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English money, The soft two-ply 
foundation is bound spirally v^ith very 
fine blackened coconut fibre wound so 
tighdy that it mates a cord of only a 
millimetre thick, and the spirals are so 
nearly parallel that the effect is almost 
that of a string of tiny black beads.* 

A coil of red cord, dorei, made in 
the same tvay is currency in Dutch N'ew 
Guinea. The foundation of soft fibre 
is the same hut the spiral atrip isslightir 
vrider, made of a le^^ red on one side, 
and the effect is that of bright shiny red 
string. 

In Santa Citia rolls of sinnet arc 
units^of currency.* The coconut fibre 
is plaited in a three-ply plait, and wound 
diagonally as balls of string are usually 
W'ound in European fashion, making a 
solid block some 7 inches (18 cm.) across 
and 4 inches fio cm.) deep. 

In New Caledonia and the Loyal tics 
string made of the fur of the fruit- 
eating bat or ' flying-fox ’ may be 
regarded as currency, as it is not only 
used by itself in short lengths, but is 

inrariably attached or added to * heads 
of money *, shell-money strings, strings 
of beads and purses (PI. ty). It is made 
by cttnstmg the fiir from under bats’ 
ears in between the strands of a fine 
two-ply cord, the whole making a fluffy 
or woolly looking string (if. Codrington, 
l8gi, pp. 334-5), 

Barkcloth represented wealth in Fiji 
whether piled up in the owner's hut’ 
or wound rouiid and round his person. 

T t 1 L **sed for presentation or 
nc. si.-Mi.Ky WiiiKl bcu exchange there as in Samoa. Pieces 

the B,inine in New BritiSr^eie'fJVn'r”"'^ 
dceomted ™th bold peoennt in bleefc, yellow L) red^wo®™ S 
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candidates at the end of the initiation ceremonieSj and afao uom 
at danceSi 

The prcdoininance of niat-nioney in the Northern New Hebrides 
is attributed to PoljTiesian influence and the feather-money of the 
Banks’ Islands and Santa Crux is probably due to the same culture 
contact 

Feathers arc so generally used in the decoration of uncivilised 
man that they are common objects of organised barter in many 
parts of Oceania^ though they scarcely cross the borderline into 
currency^ save in two or three areas. Cassowary feathers and bird 
□f Paradise plumes arc ’ presents ’ in the Torres Straits canoe trade ; 
they arc traded widely in New Guinea, and are added to the shell 
ornaments In the ^ bride-price {cj. Seligman, 1910, pp. 94^ SJS)^ 

Feathers are still more highly valued in rolyncsia and are con¬ 
spicuous in present-giving from Hawaii to New' Zealand. I’his 
explains w'hy ’ feather-money ' is found only on the islands nearest 
to Polynesia, the Banks’ and Santa Cruz, possibly spreading to the 
nearest islands of the New Hebrides. 

Codrington described the uei&pHp of the Southern Banks* 
Islands, 

In Santa !Maria and Mcrmla^'a^ where the shells arc not found, foaiher- 
iiuiney of a special kind iss In use. 'Fhe litile near the eye of fowls 
are boujid on stTings and ^nerally dyed a fkie cruri\£ari+^ These an? used 
as necld^'ied or anklets^ by way of ornament and distinction^ but al^s pass 
very much in the way of mortey (jSyt, p, 334). 

I'he red-feather-money coils tisn^ ta or Imian (PL 9) of Santa 
CruK are among the more sensational of the " curiosities of currency ' 
in the South ^as, and much lias been WT:itten about them. The 
last word ha.^ hcen said by Beasley who minutely describes the coils, 
the eleven grades of value, the process of making, and the accom¬ 
panying objects, summarising (and criticii^ing) earlier auLhorittes 

('9361 pp- 379^4 
III structures each unit of fcathcF-money ia composed of a ton^ bdi formed 

of fibre rolltni over tw o itintiilg cords and Uvo w^csker middle cords os a base. 
Tbia belt throughout its whole length is coEiipused of tilc-shnped cnxrlapping^ 
£caJe$ of dove feathers^ and these scales have again attached to tbeir upper 
surfacca delicate red feathers. . . , The ends arc bcnind with pieces of 
palm leaf and braided cord w ork running to a point which tcrmuiatcs m 
hunches of fibre, and tw^ cords which ana themselves fastened to the spirals 
of bark on wlueh the coil is w^ound. Attached to the coil are pigs* teeth 
and certain Stones which have a rcligicus signiheation, and are said to be 
worth mon; than the money itself 3So-i). 

An average coil made of about 1,800 overlapping $Cti1e& (lendu) 
h about 30 feet (lO m.) longj wound in double spirals of 6 turns each 

^ Nowadays longer and coarser feathers are used# 
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on to cir™ lar dnini5 of bark* The Httlii honey- bird rtiati^a {Mysometn 
atrdinalis) which supplies the red feathers Is the size of a sparrow 
and mostly black, with red only on head and breast, and 400 to 600 
birds are needed to make a good coil,* This takes at least a year 
to make and the ™lue is not lesa than £12. In 1932 there were only 

Santa Cruz who could make the coils, and as it is a 
skilled art, descending from father to son. and sons can now make 
money more easily by other means, the art will probably disappear. 
Speiser, writing in bclie%'ed that no new coils were beine made 
even then. 

Although this feather-money is prominent throughout the group 
of islands and beyond, and the whole life of the natives is centred 
in It, It IS used more for prestige and for ostentation tlian for trading. 

The feathers themselves arc articles of trade, and the small 
pieces [/entfM) can be used as small change. But coiLs are too 
valuable to be cr^nded save in ^nsactions of high importance such 
as the purchase of large ocean-going canoes (in earlier davs), marriage 
payments.^’ and fines for fornication. On V^atiikoro a good wife 
worth as much as a small canoe, tliat is 10 coils, possibly not all of 
hrst-rate but among outlying islands the price would drop 
o perhaps half this, 'I here are no settled prices and a tremendous 

amount of hailing goes on. the least sign of wear being hotiv 
discussed, and exaggerated by the prospective purchaser. W'hen 
worn, Jc coils arc of little V'alue, small worn coils being worth no 
more than £w/. ^ 

AccomfMnying the coils arc objects which Bcaakv, for want of a 
better word, calls stretchers’ * whose presence he says ‘ has not 
so far been accounted for ’ (p. 390). These objects found with the 
coils appear to have no functional purpose, and their shapes are very 

b^^d stick in Y shape, sometime;! 
brtwd flat slat, of w^. The ones m the British Museum fillus- 

Sr of'31^1 ‘ in that they consist of a 
futr of flat boards decorated with tas.sels of [^>1 seeL * for use as 

iX’d <^'5“ p?i"»d Jift in hi/s. 

* 1 he rmme ’ stretcher " Ahnuld. however k. j r i 
hookn ar jsaugcB mntJe of fasts’ bont notcJied'at 
paraltel a>rds evenly apart, uted to keep llic 
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iv. MICRONESIA 

The Micronesian Islands speckle a stretch of more than 45 degrees 
across the Pacific, from ihe Pelevvs and Carolines in the west, to the 
Marshalls, Gilberts and ElNce in the east. Their early lustory is 
^'ague and relics of former glories are largely unexplored and nn- 
explained, but there is evidence that navigation and trade were highly 
developed, and shell-currencies are found throughouL There is 
naturally great diversity over the immense and scantily habitable 
area^ and there is notable contrast between the eastern and western 
island groups. While the intern islands have shelL-inoncy strings 
and little or nothing else; in the west eurrcncv^ include* the famous 
large stones (fae^ fe)^ mysterious beads of legcndari,' origin, mother- 
of-pearl shell, turtle shell, ^d perhaps mats, i'he Carolines, in par- 
ticulaFp appear to have been on the hightray of cultural streamsj and to 
have formed stepping-stones for many adventurers into the PaeifieJ 

WTien Kubary was exploring the islands towards the end of last 
eentuiy' he found that although eveiyivhere trade goods were dis- 
pbeing the natural island barter of the South Seas, Micronesb, being 
more isolated and less profitahlet suffered less than Polynesia from 
the influence of European civilization. The usual native trading 
was stiU going on with turmeric potvder, omatnenis of coconut sheih 
and strings of shell-money, the latter regarded more as ornament 
than :3S currency. Truk (Ruk) was the centre of trade in the Central 
Carolines, as Yap of the western group. Generally speaking the 
islanders needed no money; they were self-supporting and self- 
sufficiciiL There was little spccTalization in industn,- and no develop¬ 
ment of luxury objects. Nevertheless, on Yap money played a large 
part. As far as the necessities of life are concerned, food, shelter 
and clothing are abundantly pro^'ided by nature and man has enough 
for his needs. But if he wants to get a wife, to found a family, and 
to become a member of the community^ he must have money or the 
local equivalent of it. Marriage can only be achieved by payments 
and interchange of objects of recognized value ; these are essential 
in social life frnm birth to death ; and the existence of the community' 
depends on the wealth of the heads of families which compose it. 
On Yap, therefore, which lies in so favourable a position in the 
Western Carolines, currencj^ developed in many forms with a highly 
complicated monetarj' system. 

Broadly speaking, the ^hell-money in Micronesis, as elsewhere, 
may be classed as * red ^ {which generally means orange-pink, and 
fades sadly witfi age and exposure), and 'Avhite* (which includes 
yellow's and greys), the ‘ red^ being the more highly valued. This 

^ C/. map Hcinc-Gcldcnit l^33> 
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tstiiration may be due to the greater difficulty in collecting red shelb 
and their consequent rarity' {Spondylus and Chaina pa^ijira are Ijolh 
deep-water shells); it may due to the univenjal human preference 
for cobunedovertion-€o1ouredjand to red in particular; or it may be 
related to the world-vtide appreciation of the colour symbolic of blood. 

ft is difficult* and certainly unwise^ for a non-c^epert to attempt 
to distinguish between Spondylus and Ckama p^idfian, or any other 
sources of the " red ' strings (cf^ Schneider^ P’ 7)p save by 
noting that Cfwma padfica appears superficially to be a little brighter 
and a little rarer than Spottdylui. The laner has three special centres 
in Oceania: Micronesia (especially Tmk) where it dominates 
ornaments almost everynvhere; South-East New Guinea, spreading 
north and south along the coasts ; and Northern New Ireland, includ¬ 
ing New Ilariovcr: but, owing to its popularity and ils common use 
in trading, it is found many hundreds of miles from its island homes. 

Usually ihc pieces of shell are chipped and rounded in the 
normal ‘South-Sea* or s^pisapi pattern (p. 115), and gau and 
sapi-sapi are easily confused. But Micronesia shows a characteristic 
preference for spade- or tongue-shaped pieces which are very' com¬ 
mon in ornamental strings, and may be used for currency (r/, 
Schneider, 15^5, p. 6* Fig, 1 and Ph zh). 

Red shell-strings in varying forms and under varying iiames, of 
w'hich giiH * b perhaps the least unfamiliar, spread throughout 
Micronesia, though they are now scarcely to be found. They were 
already in e-Ktstcncc at some unknown period on Ponape in the 
Eastern Carolines, where the disks and the spade-shaped pieces are 
abundant among the ruins. 

It may be possible to trace them farther back, and this leads us 
tq the mainland of Asia. 

In the caves of Minh-can in the Province of Quang-binh in 
Annam rich Neolithic deposits have been found, Including skeletonSp 
remains of pottc^y^ stone axe-heads and abundant ornaments of 
sliclL *rhe stone axes (Sthuherbdlkultitr) are of the Austrnasiatjc 
shouldered type in the lower layers, and later, quadrangular {Vier- 
^Titbdlkuliur) or Austronesian. The abundance of the worked shells 
is striking. Close to a child*s skull were over 400 disks, 166 pierced 
jVfljjfl shelb* 86 more with their hacks broken oflF, and 10 pierced 
cowries. These were all still lying so close together that it was 
easy to reconstmet the strings, and they are so closely allied to the 
Melanesian and Micronesian strings that their relationship can 

In Pojiapt die shells and the stiinas ere called poke ; in Yap sau 
Stc. I in Truk tmon, JauboF ; b, the Maraballs, oadtt - 

in Ulmj {Woka) tfuimoisch, &c. C/, Finsch, i&S^-gi p] VIif 
Figs. 7-^11 in colour; Schncidtr, 1905, pp. 4-^, p], 1 % c ' PI 2 ‘ 
Pcln, 1936^ p, 197^ 2-4^ and for Poniipc perAt, in. ' ' * 
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scarcely be doubted. I'he Nassd shells with their backs broken off 
were prepared as for the making of dhearrG; the pierced disks would 
make the ordiiiary strings of shell-inoney. 

These arc not the only links with the mainbnd of Asia, 
Heine-Geldern points out (1932, p. 553) how stone-rings are 

met within almost aJf deposits of quadrangular aKc culture and the 
mixed culture of Further India, and can be recognized in Yang-Chao 
and Sha-Kuo-Ttin. So it is possible that the ring$ of China and 
Further India, which w'cre not mere ornaments but had some cult 
significance, aud w^ere used in presentations and a$ money, may be 
linked with the stone, bone and shell-rings in Micronesia and 
Mclanesiat and the abnormally developed stone-money of Yap. 

Thus the earliest and most widely spread forms of currency in 
Oceania can be traced back by those in search of cultural origin 
to the work of neolithic peoples of South-East Asia, and associated 
with the elements of the Austroasialic-Austroncsian mixed culture, 
which spread into the South Seas. Although litUe is known about 
the early history of the Micronesian Islands they were within the 
range of culujial influence from the mainland, and $torie- and shell- 
money, tJie earliest types in Oceania, may have travelled by the same 
route followed later by the loom (Petri, 1936, pp. 553^4)- 

I'he red strings w^ere not used as money In its ordinary sense. 
That w^DuId be ^-icrilege. They were treasured and hoarded by the 
chiefs of the larger districts, and were essential to their fortunes 
and prestige. They were only brought out in time of war or other 
states of emergency, and were decisive factors in negutiatiuns for 
peace. On Yap the strings were amassed and used a.s loans, interest 
being paid in labour. A man, for sen'ices rendered» privileged 
to borrow and wear a string for a certain number of days. 

Furness, who was there early in the century^ vvis unabjc ta buy 
a good string as no one w'ould part with one at any price. ^ But he 
bought an inferior one for ‘ the staggering sum of seven and a half 
dollars \ To clinch the bargain the owner told him * Here you Iiave 
the price of a mtirder. Offer it to a man and tell him whom you want 
killed, and it's done' (1910, p. 91). 

7’he exaggerated value of the red strings was dEiubtless partly 
due to the scarcity or absence of red shells, so that there was little 
chance of Icxal manufacture. This lack has been filled of late by 
Japanese importations, and necklaces of strings are being turned 
out abundantly by the Chamorro^ who Iiavc settled in Yap (Petri» 

P- r9f>)- 
The red strings so highly prissed in the Carulmes and Marshall^ 

are seldom seen on the Gilberts^ although—or perhaps because— 

* Schneider quotes a demand of the i^qnivnli^nt of 1,770 marks for □ 
string of gau on Yap (p, 6). 
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the * red ’ shelb, especially Chamo. psajica^ are fairly abundant tltei^. 
But the Gilbert Islanders have a partiality for tekarorof the effective 
black and white string made of ahemate disks of Coma and coconut 
(PL X, tig* & and Fig* 5a), The mdustry' has its centre in the 
southern Gilberts and the strings arc the usual currency of the 
northern Gilberts and the Marshalls (Schneider, 1905, pp. 9, 11). 
T hey arc widely dislributed, sometimes as currency but more often 
merely as ornament, and the pleasing effect of black and white 
strings on black skin goes far to explain tbmr general popularity* 

They were traded not only through Micro¬ 
nesia, but to far distant islands as well. Or there 
may have been various centres of manufacture.* 

Finsch (1888—93» p- 35^) describes and illus- 
uates (PI. VII, Figs, 1-4) four r^arieties. One 
was the regular currency on Tasman Island {also 
called Le Maire or Nukumaru), north of the 
Solomons, w'hcrt, according to Parkinson, it w'as 
™dc (Lewis, 1929, p. 32, PI. X, Fig. 3). Krause 
illustrates a string from Nissan (1906, p, 154); 
similar strings, doubtless brought bv traders, arc 
found on the mainland of New Britam, and a 
string (in the Cambridge collection) indistin¬ 
guishable by the unpractised eye from tekaroro 
was collected in Fiji. 

The coconut disks that proride the black for 
these black-and-W'hite tekaroro strings have also 
a currency value of their own. Strings are made 
00 Truk in the Central Carolines of a special 
coconut which has no kernel, called tosit (Petri 

P- 203). and the strings arc called sek or 
, , appear to owe their estimation to 

their attractive appearance, and as they are tedious and irksome to 
make they are not very common, and arc highly valued and traded 
from island to island* 1 hey find their way to Yap and take part In 
the -ntw-msular trade ^th the Pdew-s* NormaUy the strings are of 

w^fl ^hell, but there arc also^rticu- 
^ly well-made double strings of larger disks, nearly an Inch across 
from the same area, ' 

To-uba is the name of a very rare and attractive type of Coaus 
stnng from the Gilberts, formerly used as currency.* 

*“1 3,JlJu6tnites right variedes. but mtwrl, witheut 
Vat^iamifansate ; cf. also Petri, 1936, p. igg. »i“sriy without 

lUustfqtcd by Fiiisch* p, leo Pi VTT F^iwu » c . 
Parttogton, I, p. 174 ; Schneider, 1505, p. u’ p|', j ^'*8'=” 

t«. 6* SuniJar sirinpi are worn « oroamems in ^ufh-Eas?N^ 6^! 

FIC. 52.—Tikunoro, 
eKdJ-mDncy, Gil¬ 
bert 
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^rhe Strings arc made of Conwr eburtteus apices of ’^'arious size^ 
from i inch to over t inch in diameter, and may be of girdle^ neck- 
lace (Fig. 53) or only arm-band length. The disks are not strung 
like ordina^" Comis tips through the central holcj, but arc drilled at 
the projecting edge of the spiral, and bound on to a cord so close 
together that the circles overlap. 

These strings are usually classed as ornaments, which they 
undoubtedly are^ but the trader from whom Schneider obtained his 
specimens said that they were in use as currency in the middle of 
last centmiT^ though no longer procurable, Finach (before 188S) 
was able to collect only a fevv, as shells of suitable size were then 
rare.^ 

Shell-money strings^ whether black-and-white or red 
gau, were used LnexcliMgC;& in both Eastern and Western Micronesia, 

but in the \\^est there are (or vvere) many other forms^ consisting 
mainly of pearl shell and of turtle s^hcll; there are also the equivalent 
of * cloth currencies " in mats and girdles, besides the perplexing 
Pclcw beads and the best knowTi of all strange fashions in primitive 
currency, the " stone money * of Yap. 

Pearl-shell currency played an important part in the social life 
of the Carolinesj for positJoa depended on its possession and dis¬ 
tribution. All services, such as the building of a house^ or of a 
c^noe, or die laying out of a field were paid for in money, and pay-da j-s 
were the occasion for feasts and for further distributions, 'riiere 
WBB even a more or less de^Tloped credit system. And w^hile other 
currencies of the Carolines belonged mainly to the past, these pearl- 
shell forms, owing to their social function, were until Lately a still 
living factor in native life* 

Fue {fni or fi) is the name for pearl shell in Kusate, and /aj lu 

^ Twu sin^flc difikg of arc set up and Tsv^Fte in the Dresden 
AlilnzkiibinetL 
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Kosa or" pearl shell of Kusaie * 
IS the name for the ordimry 
piece used as cuireticy. This 
is a spade- or tongued-shaped 
piece cut out of the central 
part of the shell {Melengrina 
marganti/era). It is pierced 
at the end and hung on a thick 
cord for suspension. 

The larger the piecep the 
higher the value^ and as there 
is a limit to the size of the shell 
it v^Tis imitated in stone (the 
same aragonite which m^es 
the stone-money of Yap) the 
ridge of the shell being repro^ 
duced in the stone. The 
" coin ' in sheU and iis imita¬ 
tion in stone from the Ham¬ 
burg Museum are seen in 
PI- II, Fig. 

As these are the same shape 
as the taro spades of Tri«Aicjifl 
shell they may be related to 
' tool currencies '; hut, as has 
been seen, small tongue- or 
spade-shaped pieces of shell, 
usually pierced at one end, arc 
found together with shell disks* 
among remains of the early 
cutttire in the mins of Ponape 
and KusaJe, and if the Yap 
stones are gigantic devdnp- 
ments of the latter, tliesc 
pendants may be abnormal 
enlargements of the former. 

Pearl shell supplies a 
smaller cumency in actual ur 
vestigial fish-hookfi. These 

^be most valued treasures 
of the Ellice Islanders, used in 
pre^utations to chiefs and 

f, ^ .u * dedications to the gods, and 
often buned v-ith their otsmers. They acquired, ' as conveying a 

»Sarfert, 1919. Fig- 115^ Petri, 1(136, p, 198, Fig. 

FIG. 54.—Fish-hiK^f, MoriJinJi Isliuda 
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maximum of wealth in a minimum of space, an artifleial value 
approximating to the coins of more advanced civilizations ^ (Hedicy. 
1896-1900, p. 2z6). 

Jn the Marshalls (as in the Solomons) fish-hook money consists 
in serviceable-looking hooks (Fig. 54), but in the Eastern Carolines 
the strie^i parses from the backs of fish-hooks (\%'ithout hooks) to 
breast-orrtaments (fae \^ith no obvious break. These are 
made of the hinges of the shell and belong to the same early cul ture 
as the red shell disks and the Conus arm-bands, but they were still 
in circulation in the Eastern Carolines, and especially in Kusaie, 
in recent years. 

These ^ fish-hooks" illustrate once more the difficulty of separating 
currency—in the sense of useful articles used as media of exchange— 
and money, with merely token i-alue. The Marshall Islands' fish¬ 
hooks have been cited as the only form of Oceanic shell-money 
coming under the head of (Schneider, 1905, p, 10, Fig. z). 
The Caroline ko mudk, w-^hich me.ans * fish-hook money \ have no 
hooks^ and Can scarcely be separated from the pendant fae metmet, 
which are merely ornaments.^ 

Pearl shell h less abundant in the Western Carolines than in the 
Eastern, so these currencies increased in value in Yap and the PelewSp 
and in Yap they are still in circulation. In Kusaie pearl shell is called 
/fie, but in Yap it is j/ir or gar while the stones aic/ac [fai or/e)** 

I'he shell is ground at the edge into something of a spade shape ^ 
a hole is bored near the hinge and the shell is bound on to a strong 
cord. 'Phese are often traded in pairs, the cord scAhng for the 
liandle, or a number are attached to a cord at regular intcr%'als 
PI. [I, Fig. I. Yar nu crLs a small local and lowly valued shell i 
5 or 6 arc bound on to a length of cord some 5 inches (13 cm.) 
apart, and the whole forms the unit, called the hoth^i a ynr^ Shnw^ 
strings may have as many as 200 or even 500 shells, and files of 
natives march along vvitli them when presentations are to be made, 
'i'his kind is used for local purchases and is commonly regarded as 
women's money while stone-money is that of men. Kubary re¬ 
corded the payment for a pig made up of a small piece of stone-money 
and about 20 yar^ and the complicated barter was often concluded 
by the additional make-weight of turmeric pow'der (1895, p. 6), A 
string of 6 shells i$ now' Avprth about loo coconulis, 10 packets of 
cheap cigarettes or 50 matches. 

Yar V eft n to-ts&i means ' pearl shell-money from elsew^here 
and describes the gold-lip shells (Finsch calls them Aviada 

^ Surfert, 1919^ pp. 3;.f3']|S» Fi^. iij-10 ; Peed, 1936, p. igS, Fig* 8^. 
Cf. also the flcries in the miiseums of BerJin and Hamburg. 

* Chmtjan dedvea the Kusoie fae (/oi) from the Hindustani pak, mtjticy, 
introduced hy Hindu-Melay pearl fishery figjo, pp. 236^). 
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margarilifera, Schneider, p. 8) no longer found In the islands but 
imported by white traders. 

Yflr nu valeu or ‘ pearl shell-money from the Pelews consists 
of shells witli black rims, much more valuable, being worth 5 or 6 
gold Ups and 200 up to 500 of the Yap ones, 'rheac are \'a]ued 
according to their sissc, measured from llic finger-tips up the arm. 
One of a hand's length is worth a row of tmlfia ayar. Every finger 
width beyond this almost doubles its value (MiDIer-Wismar, 1917, 
pp. 127-8, PI. 36, Fig, 3), 

AH these shells are used for the purchase of land, for payments 
from victims to victors after a war, and in ' bridc-priCe ’! I'he 
jnetpilt or village prostitutes, are always paid in yar, and it also 
figures largely in funeral ceremonies. 

TurtlesheJI, owing to its pleasing appearance and to its uneven 
distribution, is prized by most of the Pacific Islanders, and it has 
been called ' money ’ among die Chamorro, the inhabitants of the 
Mariannes (Ladrones) before the coming of the Spaniards. Small 
disks were strung like shell-money and called a!a$. Arm-rings are 
often classed as currency as well as the spoons and small tray's or 
saucers made in presses, which w'erc valued possessions, given as 
bridal dower, and used by the women in trading (if, Meinicke, 
1875, p. 409; Petri, 1936, p. 204). 

The stone-money of Yap (PL is) is the best known of all the 
curiosities of currency though the largest speci mens are necessarily 

absent from museums, 'I'he circular wheels or mill-stones, 
far (rariously spelt) or pafan (the name in the Pelews), are made 
of a kind of limestone (aragonite) and vary in size from a few 
to 10 or 12 feet across (50 mm. to 4 m.), 'I hc rock is found on 
Babeltliuap and other islands in the Pelews some 400 miles awav, 
and the quarried stones are ferried across on rafts to form the Yap 
currency. Each stone has a hole in its centre so that it can he 
carried on a pole. 

MTiy these stones should have become not merely visible signs 
of wealth but actual money is not clear. It has been suggested that 
they represent an exaggerated and overgrowm form (Wucherhrm) 
of shell-money; t^t shell disb were first imitated in stone^the 
Kusaie stone imitations of pearl shell pendants are a parallel de^ulop- 
ment—and that these grew and grew, acquiring merit and presoEe 
into their present size. Or they may be a local development of ring- 
mon^. Stone clul^heads in disk form are still used as money in 
the Wh-\\e5tof New Bntain (Thilcnius, 1921. p. 16, Fig, 16, i M 
and with the cenmd hole enlarged, the smaller Yap stones wtiuld be 
similar to the older shell-nngs of the Solomons, i The connection 

Y.p T. cjirf 
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with rings u supported by Heinc-Geldern's recognition of stone- 
rings as characteristic of tlit: neolithic Culture of South-Eastern Asia, 
whence the Micronesian may be derived (1932, pp. 591 ff.) and the 
two lines of evolution may be hannani^ed by regarding rings and disks 
as developing from the same original source (Petri, 1936^ p* 207). 

When Kubary in Yap in 1S70 the large stones w'ere rare 
and represented liigh values. At that time there was only one 
German trading firm in the Carolines, whose agents on Yap did not 
take adv'antage of their favourable monopoly, and were merely 
amused at the ' stone-money \ Some years later came a more sharp- 
witted trader who, without capital and without much outlay, made 
a fortune w^here well-established firms were working at a loss. lie 
was his ow u agent and he w'as a practical man. This w'as the 
notorious Captain O'Keefe, notorious in no better and no worse 
sense than the rest of the traders who exploited the Carolines for 
their own proftL IW saw that it w'as cheaper to help the islanders 
to get their stone-money and to be well paid for it^ than to leave this 
KQ otlicrs and exchange trade goods for nadve produce. So he 
bought a Chinese coasting boat, had a keel fitted, and took the 
native Yapperg across to the Pclew’S. WTicn Kubary returned to 
Yap in 1882 he found the German firms powerless, and their agents in 
deadly enmity with O’ Keefe. They could do nothing while O'Keefe 
fetched over thousands of stones until the whole island was m his debt. 

Kubar^" himself crossed the 400 or so miles to the Pelews (with 
62 native passengers on the 6o-ton schooner) and found hundreds 
of men at work in Koryor, one of the most important quarries. The 
deflation of stone-money led to appreciation of the larger stones 
and eagerness for ever-Iarger and larger examples. Stones two 
fathoms across w^ere not uncommon, and the son of a Yap chieftain 
worked hard at a three-fathom stone, but, unluckily for him, it 
cracked before it was finished. 

About this dme a stone three hand span broad u'ould buy a 
good-sized pig or :,ooo eex^onuts. Ten years earlier a stone scarcely 
twice as large was given Kuhaiy^S Own name and travelled in great 
lionour from district to district. Later, overshadowed by its gigantic 
rivals, it sank into obscurity (1895^ pp. 4#). 

It is not only size that counts. Much depends on whiteness 
and on shape^ and certain old stones arc more highly prijsed than 
new% And values were very dififerent on different islands. On 
Guam, in the Mariannes (Ladrones);, a stone only i foot in diameter 
(30 cm.) wTis lately w'orth goods up to about ^£15. In the Pelew’g 
an ordinary %vaist-high specimen would he worth about 4,000 
coconuts or A mau-high one would be worth a village or a 
plantation and a two-man-high one is beyond price. These would 
never be owned by individuals, but w’^ould be communal. 
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Small and portableare used for buying Esh and pigs, and in 
the Carolines one the size of a plate would keep a family in food 
for a month. A lady of rank, going to market, is fuilots'cd by a 
number of slaves, each of wltom carries a large stone, some 2 to 3 feet 
across, supparted by a bamboo pole across his shoulder. All pay¬ 
ments for services rendered, material and spiritual, are paid in 
which is also important in ‘ bride-price ’ negotiations and in funeral 
Ceremonies. The larger stones arc stacked outside the house and 
theft is said to be rare. Not all of those exhibited belong to the 
house. Some may belong to others, but being difficult to move 
the owner is content with his ownership, and die stones remain 
where they are. 

In earlier days the method of obtaining the stones was for the 
chief of a Yap village to give permission to a number of youths to go 
over to the Pelews and bring back a hundred or more stones, some 
large ones among them. These were exchanged on their return, 
so many baskets of taro per stone, until they were exhausted, the chief 
taking all the larger stones and a proportion of the smaller ones, 
'fhe larger stones wtjuld very rarely be parted with, their chief value 
being the prestige acquired by the possessor. In this way all the 
larger villages of Yap were provided with atones, and kept the 
amaUer ones dependent on them. Having acquired the stones they 
began to gamble with them. AlHances could be made, neutrab won 
over, wars begun and ended by means of stone-money. 

There do not appear to be any traditions about the origin of the 
stones or of how and why and how long ago they first came over 
to the Carolines. Until lately they were still being quarried, hut 
although they arc still in use, it was reported in 1936 that no 
more were being made. The only tradition regarding them tolls 
of the Stone of enormous size that i's lying at the bottom of the sea. 
'I'his was being towed across to Yap some generations ago when .i 
storm arose, and raft and atone sank to the bottom. Public opinion, 
however, concedes that its purchasing power is not thereby impaired* 
and the family is credited with the wealth just as surely as if it 
were gold stored in the bank. Many large stones are always stored 
outside the bachelors bouse (/m/a) to indicate the wealth and add 
to the presuge of the village. When the German administrators had 
difficulty in enforcing labour for road-maiing they hit upon the 
ingenious plan of marking the stones with crosses to indirate that 
they were confiscated until the work was done. This was equivalent 
to utter bankruptcy for the owners ; the roads were soon made 
the crosses were eradicated, and all were happy again fFumc^' 
1910, pp. 97-100). ^ ^ umm, 

'fhe stonra are not the only ‘ curiosities of currency ’ on Y'an 
There are aUo the pestles and mortars wm which have no 
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parallel as far as is known. These aiL* often of enormoys size^ the 
mortars over i fool (30 cm.) high aiid wide, made of soft wood 
and thus useless as a mortar. The pestles are of Tniiaam shell/ 
I foot to 2 feet (25-50 cm.) long and very heavy, the thick end just 
fitting into the mortar to which it is firmly homid (Pi. 11+ Fig. 1). 
Thilenius and Miiller recognbe this as an exaggerated development 
of an origina.! areca nut stamperj belonging to the earlier culture^ 
for that also had a pestle made of Tridaoia shell, though only a few 
inches long. Miiller ranks them as wealth (Cf/Arert) though not 
as circulating media. 'I'hey were held in high estimation and were 
used in distributiorts at funeral feasts. They probably have some 
symbolic meaning, as the\', as Wei! as the stones, are can’ed on 
house boards and house posts of club housed, can lie seen in the 
Museum fur Vdlkerkunde, Berlin* (ThilenluSp 1931, p. 16, Fig, 15 ; 
Muller-Wismar, 1917^ p- tafi. Cf. Petri, 1936, p. an). 

It is curious to find in Micronesia this love of the abnonnally 
largc^ showit in the coconut disks, the pearl-shell currency, the pestles 
and marlarsp and the stone-money. These exaggerations are not 
unknown in currency as may be seen in the stone ase-bladcs of New 
Guinea or the spearheads of Africa, but it is nowhere so remarkable 
as in the tiniest of all the scattered island groups of the Pacific. 

Mats and woven strips are used in Micronesia as gifts, in 
presentations, as pavTnents in tribute or finesp and in ‘ bnde-prke' 
(Sarfert, 1919. p. 213 ; Petrii 1936. pp. 21-I -15)- tn Yap apedal 
mats called mbui, arnbul. See., are described as currency, but, says 
Christian (1899^ p. 237), they are seldom bartered. He describes 
them as coarse, shaggy and white, resembling a goal or dog skin, 
made from the beaten-oul bark of the hit or lemon hibiscus tree, 
T’hey are not used, but are kept always rolled up in a safe comer, 
usually in the club-houses. Furness, however, says that they an? 
* woven * of extremely fine soft threads of banana fibre, with loose 
ends sticking out all over thetiis almost like fur (1910, p, 104). Both 
say tliat the mats themselves were not visible as ihey were kept 
rolled up and enclosed in matting and were never exposed to view.® 
\Vhen used in exchange their value was cslimated by diameter 
measured hy span betw'een thumb and forefinger, and they ranked 
with large sized pearl shells or good white stones. The large bundles 
were worth from ^7 to ^10, 

Mat-making has been called a lost art on Yap, but it seems 
doubtful if mats were ever made there. The high value attached to 
these rolled-up treasures indicates an importatloii of unknowm date, 

^The shells are not found on Yap, but arc fetched like stones from 
the Pelews, 

® One 19 illustrated, FIs, 36, Fi^. 2, and 47p Fijf. 3, MiHkr-Wismar, 
1917. tf- PP 9<>. IJ3- 
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though if they have nc^-er been properly seen and the technique 
identified it U mclcss to attempt to link these tryptic ejcampics with 
the mat currencies of the New Hebrides or Samoa, 

On Kusaie both plaited mate and woven strips arc made for 
presentation rather than for use, and these can be used in exchanges. 
The Russian captain Lutte, who spent three weeks on the island 
in 1827-8, before the coming of the American w halers upset native 
economy, said that the inhabitants had as a rule no notion of trading 
nor even of barter, and he and his companions found it impossible 
to negotiate exchanges. The natives gave generously, but without 
apparently expecting a reuirn present. This present-giving was the 
normal way of testifying friendship and welcoming visitore, and, 
as in the Nicobars and in Polynesia, was entirely dissociated from 
trade. Xevertheless, trading in pearl sliell and' in mats was not 
unknown (Sarfm, iQig, p. 213), 

'T'he Ptifuiitttiis mats for ordinarv use, which every* native carries 
about tucked under one arm or hung on behind, are the stitched not 
plaited variety, and these are too humble for presentation or exchange. 
But plaited mats am less common and the better made ones haki) 
are often designed more for gifts than for daily use. I'hese are the 
customary pre^itts at feaste, and, folded up,' sene as pockets for 
other ^ts, including pearl^iheU money. 'I’hey are often decorated 
along the edge with Htbtfcus stitching in patterns which appear not 
to have altemd in the course of a century. It was these mats 
which Finsch records as tribute. They were paid to the King at 
fulJ mooRp and might not be used by commariiera (iSqz n 4.60I 
\\oven girdles of the s^e type, but even better craftsiansZ 
^n those of San Matthias, were also made for presentation only 
(Sarfert, 1919, p. 197). ^ 

The head-money a^daiitA. of the Pelews is another mvstcry of 
the Pacific 1 he collection made by O’Keefe and Kubary'is in the 
Museum fur \olkerkunde. Berlin, and Kubarv described 15 types 
and liius^ted 54 beads ,n colour (1895. PP- 6#.). These Jre dis- 
tui^ished by matenal (stone, baked day. glass) sizes, shapes and 

jSStde’* ^ <icscription 

Captain Wilson of the Aijttlope, who was wrecked on the Pelmvs 
m 17S31 “nd w*as first European to reside on, if not to visit the 
islands, mentions the bads. Some he calls contelbn ; some he 
^ys were made by the islanders of baked earth ; some they made 
by gnndmg dowm pieces of gl^ from broken bottles off the wZk 
1 hey* were used for ceremonial presentations, and he himself 

was 

“ beads Dftd cowries in h«ik 
artas.sugeea.edtW both were distributed by d,e game aeenJyo'^” cowries in both 

p-iio). 
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given two strings, one (which he illostnitesi) a hancbome girdle of 
graduated red beads ^ a coarse sort of cornelian \ 

The different types of beads are used for different purposes. 
Some are for ordinary hupng and sellbg in everj'day life ; some 
are never in the poi^se^sion of commoners, but are only ovvned by 
the richest families, carefully guarded and never exhibited- SpeeU 
mens of these are said to be worth as much as 1*500 marks, but it 
is useless to speculate on their value, a.s they are "above price'. 
The Pelciv Islanders regard their head-money as something sacred 
and derive it from supL-rmtural sources. 

Non-native theories of its deri^'aiion are various and are sum- 
maristed by Petri (1936, pp, 210-11), Kubary traced the beads to an 
earlier culture formerly existing both in tlie Pelews and in Yap, 
derived from £in ,%iatie source possibly due to Malay ad vent a rer$ 
some 300 or 400 years ago. Andree connected them with the world¬ 
wide distrihutinn of the mysterious old trade beads found in Africa* 
North America and also in Merovingian graves. He traced these 
to Egypt and attributed the distribution to the Phwnickns* He 
regarded the similarity between the Pelew (yePow) and btmans 
(red) and the old Japanese Usi-isi beads (which he calls a variety of 

^ indication of Japan as an intermediate lint or secondary 
starting-point. Sehmeltz rejected Japanese inten-ention, and 
attributed them to early Buddhist pilgrims from Asia. Ntewenhuis 
recognized the identity of these beads w'Jth the old beads treasured 
by the Bahau and Kenyah in Borneo (c/. p. z6i)- The types 
are found (he sap) in Flores, and in the string of islands to the 
south, Sumba, Timor* Allor and Timor Laut. Roffeaer derives all 
these beads from the Indian factory of Cambay, north of Bombay, 
which w^as exporting beads to Greece and South Africa four centuries 
ii.c., and maintains that the same were carried into Indonesia by 
Malay traders. Petri accepts this last possibility, but with caudon^^ 

V. MELANESIA 

A- BlSmnCK AUCIIIPELAGO 

The second of our commercial centres in Oceania defined above 
(p- 1 j8) is New Britain, in the Bismarck Archipelago, and much has 
been written about ditmrra (or which here enters so largely 
into the religious, social, and economic life of the people. 

' If phltplpglcal cvidi:nce is any guide it ^ves gupport to an Iiidmu origm, 
llic Indonesbn name for beads is flialj, Mi^by mutija and Sanskrit 

■ is not its name in New' Britain^ wheit It is called iambu or 
piiltiiamhu ; it is catted dit^^arra in the Duke of York group of islands and 
the name has spread with the cutfency. For literature see, amon^ others. 
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Unfortunately the name has been used to include other^ and 
indeed any^ shelj-rnoney of IVfetanesiap and the label occurs on many 
museum specimens. 

True diwana (PL lOp Fig^ i ajitl Fig. 55) is made from Nossa 
a small shellp about | inch long (8-10 mm.)t a cow^iy-Iike 

hump on its back, which makes it nearly as high as long. 
These little molluscs thrive in the mangrove swamps that sttr- 

round the isbndsp and are especially abundant along the coast of 
the Nakanai districtp at the north-west end of the Gaaellc Peninsula. 
In the springp after the norths west monsoon has subsided, men go 
out to collect the shelb in palm leaves or sections of bamboos, and 
in spite of the stink (this is summarized from SchfieideFs account, 
PP' J?) ^be decajing wealth in their huts. When the 
south-west monsoon has set in and the sea ia calm to the north 
and north-west of New Britain^ a flotilla of canoes comes from along 
the coast l^etween Cape Stephen and Cape T-.ainbert and the neigh¬ 
bouring islands to fetch the pahhwibu^ They get out their largest 

FIG. 55.—iOfWtimi, Kew Bn tain 

outrigger boats, for the journey lasts a month or so, and they stack 
one end with trade goods, a.xes, knives* spades, clotli, and above all, 
special kinds of shell-money pek or tapsoka, 

'Phey travel day and night, hugging the shore, for it b unsafe 
to knd save on an uninhabited island, and the trading is done in 
an atmosphere of suspicion and mistrust. Sometimes Ae exchange 
is made from boat to boat, out at sea, and the Nakanai people alvvay$ 
try to pass off too large or too small shells among the right-sized ones, 
WTien the bargaining is over the laden canoes return home. Some¬ 
times the shells are buried for a year, to destroy the occupants and 
improve the colour, for colour 1$ important. To prepare the strings 
the shell is stuck in the cavity of a coconut shell to keep it firm, 
the back is then hToken off wfth a knife (formerly with a liard shell) 
thus making a hole for threading and the skilled worker can prepare 
20 to the minute. The shell* if it has not been buried, is still grey 
or brown, so it has to be bleached or scoured, until it is white. Then 
comes the hard task of making the finished diwarra^ Eich shell 
has to be forced on to the stiff strip of rattan with much patience and 
with fingers as hard as iron, 'fhe strips are from i foot to zo inches 
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{30 to 50 cm.) longp and jolm arci made by dipping a shell a 
sliced junction, and so the fathom lengths are made with 300 or 400 
shelb to the iathom,^ 

The shells must not touch, but must be evenly spaced a Little 
apart. This is important, as it enables the shells to be easily counted, 
it enables short lengths to be broken off, and it also distinguishes 
true Jitvarra from mere ornament* 

Short lengths obtained by work * or by trading or by less equit¬ 
able methods were stored in decorated coconut shell howls, with a 
preference of late for gla$±3 bottles, through which they could be 
more easily seen and more constantly gloated over. But the great 
ambition of every man w'as to collet enough to make a ring or 
hloL^ 

For this lens or hundreds of fathoms were all joined into one 
long string coiled round and round and bound with leaves and 
rattan, looking like a stout lifc-bck. The fofof might contain 40 to 50 
fathoms up to j 00 or 200. A chief might have rings as large as a 
cart-wheel, and so heavy that they had to be slung on a bamboo 
pole, with two men to carry them like the stone-money of Yap^ 
Schneider noted how^ handy the shape was for transport, the ring 
could be put over the head, and a woman fleeing from hostile attack, 
rvould fling awTiy her children rather than her loloi. 

Djfcarra can be Called a true currenevt as evemhing purcliasablc 
could be bought with it, from wives and canoes, for 100 to 150 
fathoms^ to pigSp from 7 to 10, fowls, half a fathom, or vegetables 
for smaller fractions, market prices naturally varying from place to 
place and time to time* It never formed the currency on Nakanai 
itself, though it wus used there for barter, and for ornament. Its 
use as money spread over the Gazelle Peninsula, and die Duke of 
York group, and over parts of Nevv Ireland, 

TfliffAEr or dhj^inra was ihe natbnal gyrrency just as mueJt its the coinage 
of any civilized eountry. .A man wwiting betelnut w*ould tw-kt off a few 
shells and tender them as rccft«iiiz£d payment. FLah, ymns, ta^o, lime, 
banatuis, puddings, birgbii pigs, canoes, slavey, turtle-shell mid wives all had 
their recogniztd value, and pai d for by iwisting off the required number 
nf shells or measuring off die number of Fathoms agreed to m the price of 
the purchase (Brown, igio^ pp. 196-7)’ 

This recognized v'alue %vas, moreover^ affected by die bw of 
supply and deirmnd as in more civilized communities, and in the 

* The sbsc of the shells and ihc spacing varied in diffetenE parts, hence 
the varied numheri of shells to the fathom eoimtcd by different coUectoni. 

^ A man mighr earn 50 fathurm during his fishing season and make 
10 or li from his plantation (Danks, 18SS, p. 315). 

* Properly a hivL Fin$gh says the ring ^ called muiAa £1 lofiti, the latter 
word meaning chief (1888-93, P- 
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recognition of this law New Britain shows a marked contrast to 
Samoa. VMien the price of cotton rose during the American Civil 
War traders gave a high price for cotton. .'Vfter the War, when the 
price fell, the Samoans let their cotton rot on the trees rather than 
accept a lower price. But the New Britain natives alwa^'s noted 
the state of the market, and regulated their prices accordingly. 
With the coming of the whites diwarra did not immediately su^er 
eclipse like so many native currencies. The German Govcmnient 
wisely forbade its use by European traders, seeing that modern 
^hing methods would flood the market with the shells, destroy the 
indust^' and deprccbtc the currency; and although it was offlcially 
prohibited in 1900, it was too firmly established in native estimation 
to be easily discarded. For the native conception of money differs 
in ntany ways from ours. Its main use was not as a circulating 
medium to facilitate exchanges; it was not for spending, but for 
keeping. 

All this greed for dhearta, which fills the haaoka'i whole life, is all for 
one end, not for posgestion, not for comfoit and luxury in this world, or 
ro enrich his family—but for distribution at his death, so that men should 
bewail, praise and honour him with feasts (Schneider, igoj, pp. 36^). 

As much as a,ooo fathoms might be distributed at the of a 
wralthy man. Finscli saw zo hloi at a funeral * There are million¬ 
aires among the savages of Blanche Bay,' he says, ‘and each one 
essays to become one, for vstalth is power here, as with us.’ Wars 
are caused and settled by ditoarra. Theft of it, the greatest of all 
crimes, is punished by death ; though, in practice, life can be pur- 
chased by sufficient payment. AVith dtvarra a man pavs his fines, 
condones adultery' (3 to 5 ^thorns), and atones for murder (50 or 
more fathoms), A specially constructed hhi of colossal size w a.s 
brought as compensation for the four Fijian teachers who were 
murdered on the island (Finsch, 1888-^3, p. 94). 

'Hie position of women is influenced by the dominance ofdmarra. 
It naturally provides a .scale for ‘ bride-price ’ which has a wide ranged 
from a mere 10 to ao fathoms (the price of a fair-sized pig) to 100 or 
^5® (the price of a good canoe), while a chief might pay over zoo 
fathoms besides much other wealth for a choice siKcimcn. As 
the w omen make divarra, they arc a steady source of income tW 
wife may amass wealth, too. as long as it is bv her own e.vertions * 
her hvuband is not responsible for her delinquencies and her fines 
are paid, not by her husband, but by her own family At the same 
time the husband can often drain his wife's savings by trumDine 
up accuiiations of adaltcry (Burger^ p- 26) ^ 

J^tly but this is the rnost important of all its functions, rfmrarea 
IS esserma] m all the activities of the ' secret societies '. A candidate 
has to collect several fathoms, perhaps 50 or 60. from iiis rebtives 
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before admission. Ofceit small boys are admitted, as the relatives 
are afraid of their being fined for breaking some taboo, or for some 
inadvertent disrespect to the members, which would cost more than 
initiation fees* l^ch successive step is usually accompanied by 
successive and increased payments. All ceremonies, dances and 
feasts are the occasion of further contributions by the members, 
and often of extortions from noii'members. The activities of the 
duJiduk of New Britain savoured so much of blackmail that to 
outsiders i^ main purpose appeared to be the acquisition of diwarr^i. 
These societies were the chief power in their communities, and 
everything that was wrong in their eyes gave them an opportunity 
to extort shell-money. They represented public opinion, and were 
a terror to evildoers^ but in their lust for gain might was often 
mistaken for right, and the weak^ especially the women (who could 
not be members) were the victims. 

In j^tty rnscs the Dukduh} simpty co the home and 
drives “ her ^ $pciir into the ground, and squats beside it, perKapa to hide 
* her * kgs, which might be recot^tiiied by some miirk on them, till some 
shcU-money is offered to ' her which, if not stiffickm ' she ' rejects. . + ^ 
A great deal of the sodecy^s income is from fines for reasons, e.g. 
speaking disrcspcctfiilly of the * bird * [masked figure] , , * by calling its 
dre&$ * leave? ' instead of " fentlxers *p for Speaking about it in the presence 
of women. &c. ^ , , Any eiccuse is availed of to fine non-members, e-g# a 
kd was fined 3 fathoms of sheU-money for accidentally breaking a member’s 
pipe, which might have been bought for a finger’s length (Brown, 1^10. 
PP <V7tp 81). 

Even the fairies in New Britain arc concerned with the amassing 
of diti^anaj and ittatruci lucky mortab in ways of making and increas¬ 
ing it by charms and spclk* 

Parkinson (1907, pp. B3-4) describes how astute natives take 
advantage of the superstitions with which diwemn is regarded, and 
incidentally how women sometEmes pay the men back in their oivn 
com, He cites the case of a woman w“ho claimed to be able> with 
the help of the spirits, to double or even treble any sums of diwarra 
entrusted to her. Many natives eagerly invested in thi& attractive 
and ea$y scheme. But the spirits were not always amenable and 
often had to be placated with further offerings, ^Vhen an influential 
investor became too impatient he would be repaid, while others were 
kept waiting. When the place became too hot to hold her the 
woman started business in another part.^ 

^ li 15 curigu? to note a pEiralkl super^ddon in on unexpeeltd locality. 
A few ago a respectable shopkeeper in Cambridge sued a for 
sum? which had been cntm$ted to her to place under a stone in order to 
bring money into his business, The first £5^ did not huve the desired eSect, 
and more and more was extorted, undJ the total added up to £60, the many's 
patience was exhausted, and the case was brought into court 
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In no other part of the world had money so powerftil an influence 
on sa^^ge life and customs as in New Britain, AH the energy of the 

natives wa$ spent in coUeedng it. No service^ 
however slight, was given without demanding 
payinent, no present without return. The 
commercial spirit tvas everywhere uppermost, 
DankSf who was a rnl^ionary for nearly eight 
years in New Britain, deplored the influence of 
diwana. He regarded U as responsible for the 

FlOr 56*—jVfiffffl! ihcli 
Ahd ^uill 

N-ffw Britnin 

ftn, j7 —Afflwj. ikim-band, Nrin- Britun. 
<i KSe) 

mticnftc and glanng ingratitude met with everywhere. ‘ Gratitude 
means espense, and is too expensive to indulge in (1888, p. 315), 

‘ To ghow f^tude is often bid fonna in Melanesia, i t implies that you 
rcBord the donor as a poor man whese ipft involves 9 sacrifice. C/- Coombe, 
tgii, p. iSa, aUo Codrington, 1891, p. 354, 
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Lack of foresight and gtn<^ral thriftiessnesa are commonly 
attributed to 'savages' in general and South Sea Islanders in 
particular; the Polync^iaius accused the missionaries of teaching 
them to he greedy. But in New Britain greed was already strongly 
developed^ and in mlssionar)^ opinion the love of money was the 
root of all eviL 

Diii^arra itself has a limited ranges including only the north¬ 
eastern end of New Britain* the southern end of New Irebnd and 
the islands in between. Strings or strips of Nassa, often called 
“ false ditcarra ' (the native name is^ddi) with the shells close together 
instead of separated^ arc found along the southern coast of New 
Britain* at llansa Bay and Mdwehafen (Schneider, 1905, p. 14, PL 4* 

iVaiffl shells* broken and threaded singly, eked out with 
bits of cassowary quilb, | inch {15 cm.) long (Fig. 56), art 
also currency along this coast (Finsch, 1888, PL III, Fig. 2 ; Lewis, 
1929, Pk VIL Fig. I). 

Ordinary shelUmoney of strung di^ is either made locally, or 
introduced in exchange from other islands* Thus pek strings from 
the Duke of York group came in exchange for diwarra ; and from 
New Irebnd tapsokj;i spread south, together with the common white 
money from the Admiralties (LewiSp 1929, PL VIJ, Fig. 3). 

At the westem end of the island the general name for shell- 
money is tta ma itj, made of black (pa taw), w^hite (bori boria) 
and brown or grey (rw vali) disks, sometimes strung separately but 
often mixed together, and decorated with cuscus or other teeth at 
interv'^s. Dogs" teeth w^ere formerly used as currency hcre^ as in 
New^ Guinea and the Solomons, and fetched high prices, as dogs 
were scarce^ 

From Sagsag at the vvestemmost end of New Britain comes a 
form of currency not met with elsewhere. This is an arm-band 
made of turtle shell called with patterns scratched on it, filled 
in with white chalk (Fig. 57). 'Phis is an importation from New 
Guinea and is used as the local currency and forms one of the 
principal items in the " bride-price * {H. Sher%vin). 

Another local form of s|>e€ial interest and higher value consists 
in tlie stone club heads of the south coast, and specially of Mowe- 
hafen. These are fiattish disks, some 4 inches to 6 inches {10 to 
16 cm.) across^ made of fine-grained stone, and highly polished.^ 
These have been recognized ais a link beuveen the ' stone-money' 
of Yap and the shelLmoney disks (p- ^44), but they are little more 
than valued objects of bjwter or exchange, like the flint strike-a-lights 
from the same area in the currenC)^ oollection in Vienna, or the 
atone axc-headSp sometimes included in currency, from the Solomons. 

^ Cf. Thileniru, 1930, Fi^. t6, a, b. 
IS 
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The Duke of York groups beiwcen New Britain and New 
Inulurid^ 15 the cenlre for manufacture and dii^tribution of the peie 

strings which are the geneml monev of the area (PL 13, Figs. 6-13) 
and are especially used for buying Nassa shells for Jm^arrn (see 

p. 150)- 

Pele i$ luade «f many different kinds of shells strung in short 
lengths. It is not measured by the fathom, like most shell-money; 
each string ts only about 7 inches (20 to 25 cm.) long, %vith a long 
end of string left, so that ses'eral strings can be tied together in a 
bunch. The shells are broken up with a pounder of stone or shell, 
often a stone axe-head is used, and they are chipped into a more 
or less circular shape. The disks are bored with a sharp stone or 
a shark's tooth bound on to a handle, or nith the pump-dri!]; 
then threaded and ground down with pumice to make an even and 
well-polished string, 

the shells are thin, the disks are usually only ground at the 
edges, though inequalities may be rubbed down with sand and 
water, and in recent years the strings are often left rough and un¬ 
polished, Schneider describes and illustrates iz kinds of pile 
(pp. 52-4. PI. 6); T^ivis, lokinds (p, 14, PL IX); and Petri sketches 
details of 4 (p. 521, hig. iij. The orange-red taunintn or biga of 
ChryjoFtoriut parailaxuni is the finest and most highly priaed, worth 
25 pfennig a string on Mioko (south of Duke of York Island) where 
it is made, and double that in New Britain. 

I he commonest dark hrotvn strings are of p/uwe- 
se^s : miij is ' w Kitemade of Strombus Itthuattum, Pitr, made of 
Cypraea, is white on the concave and purplish on the convex inner 
surface, and i$ probably the best know'n, as its common use bv 
European traders gave it additional value. This is the favourite 
in the diwamt trade, and the usual currency of the Nakanai district, 
A light purplish-grey (Uglitcr than pirr) h bingam, nuidc of Cohim 
geogra^ijcus, a creamy-white string. /i7/ie, is made of Naulilus 
pompihus, dark brown strings kalakaitittg mutmitnt mitme of Perna 
vtlrea and hsIalMhng hambaiig of P^rntf eptuppium. All these 
stnngs, the shells from which they arc made, the hroken bits and 
disks (Fi^ ^ra), the stone pounder (Fig. 15) and the stone-tipped 
pump dnll (Fig. 14) arc illustrated in Pi. 13, 

Crossing over to New Ireland we plunge into the most perplexing 
and complicated of all the shell-money complexes. There are at 
least a score of different kinds in use here, and there is little illustra¬ 
tive materid in English museums. Owing to the mountainous 
chi^tter of the country-, the unsociable nature of its inhabitants 
and the lack of communication between them, the currencies are 

Solomon Islands it 
1$ difficult for a general survej-or to av^oid losing the way in a jungle 
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of ufiifitelligibk names, for a string may have a dozen different 
names (recorded in different spelling^it by different observers) in as 
many distiim^ 

Titpsoka is the best known here^ as, although it is made on New 
Manover and smaller islands to the norths it travels widely in New 
Ireland, and ako into New Britain. This is made of Cli^ma pa^ijira 
imbrkatay and as the whole shell which is " red " on the outside and 
' white ' inside is used, the strings can easily be recognized by the 
alternate and irregular patches of bright pinky red and creamy white* 
Boys dive for the shells^ which are broken up^ and ground down by 
the women, making small thin disks about J ItL (3-4 mm,) in dia¬ 
meter, but the strings in fineness. The men bore the holes by 
means of sticks tvith stone points—iron naib are now preferred—and 
the disks may be baked on stones to improve the colour. A length 
of z to 3 feel (60-90 cm.) was w^orth from 3 to 6 marks or more, but 
much depends on colour. Five strings of tlie best kind was the 
average pHcc of a woman and 6 to 7 that of a pig of the best kind 
(Schneider, 1905, p. 55,/n.; PaTkinson* 1907, pp. 301-2; I^wk^ 
1939, pp. 19 -20, PI. XII, Figs, 4-6)* 

' False tapsi^kii * is made of Spondylus^ and shows a different 
shade of red with more orange in it. These strings in SchneideFs 
illustration (Ph 7, Figs, rf, ace as fine as the finer strings of tapsalm, 
but were only valued at 25 pfennig a foot. Chinnery (p, 29) ^ys 
that Spondylus strings {tevene dasitok) are the most highly priced 
kind in the north where he equates them with supi iapt\ imported 
from New Guinea. And as similar strings are found also in the 
Solomon Islands, he attributes the spread to the * blackbirding' of 
earlier days. 

Knhf^mn seems to be a general name for shell-money in the north 
of New Ireland, and in Finsch's collection at Vienna various kinds 
can be seen, all (including tapsi/kd} labelled kokonon (r/. Finch, 
18S8-93, p, 128, PI. IHt Fig+ 3). The commonest sort^ kokomn 

is made of the tiniest of white Cvmn tips strung alternately 
with equally tiny coconut shell diska (Finch^ ibid., Schneider, 19051 
p. 59, PI. 8, Fig, k; I^wii^, 1929, pp* 23-4. PI. XTII, F'igs. 8, 9). 
I'his is of low value, but in constant use. It b so necessaiy^ for 
small purchases and for fines iluit some b usually worn in die hair 
in ease of sudden need or accident. Arafi^it is a "red^ string/ 
though finer and darker than and more browm than red- it 
is found mainly in the central region where it b worth about 50 to 
75 cents a fathom, though fat more highly valued farther south 
(Schneider, p. 56* PL 7, Fig-/; Lewis, p. zo, PI. XIL Fig. 10). 

Other * red * strings are wiffiV, which is finer than amugitj and 

" In rhe Finseb CDllection in Vienna ‘ white ^ elb well as ' red' rtrings 
arc labelled arangit^ 
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lirigetib (the name Is used far other kinds of shell-money aUo) which 
b finer sdll (Schneider, pp. 56-7, PI, 5. Figs. ^-i). 

The difficulties of identifying shell-money in Nciv Ireland are 
increased by the custom of stringing several different kinds together, 
and mixed strings are a special characteristic, the meaning of which 
is unexplained. There arc many fine strings of white, whitish, 
greyish, brownish, and reddish disks, the pres'ailmg tinge being grev; 
batt is the name for the whiter kind and tihitkut and litpeJe for the 
greyer shades, while the red-brown shades would be classed as arofigit 
(&hneider, PI. 8. Fi^, a~€; Lewis, p. rS. PI. XI, Figs. 7-8). Miu 
tikut^t or ' black tikuikut * t$ the darkest of all the strings, made 
of disks less than 3 mm. in diameter. 'I'his is strung in short 
lengths, measured across the breasts, and one length wtis worth 
S pfennig (Schneider, p. 57, PI. 5, Fig, A). 

TdfMoha., arangHt bau, tikalkitif iitpeit and koiwnoti Itiiuai are the 
only kinds in the Cambridge Collection at present ^cf. PL 13, 
Fi^. 1-5), ao whether maiigm, tolai, (lollot) lideran, kemetoi, pitkhm, 
kaeoit, iuttoas and others arc variations in shell-strings or merely 
in nomenclature must be left for others to decide. 

'riie really interesting money of New Ireland is the birok or ‘ pig- 
money (also called nulpap'^ especial I v characterLstic of the south, 
and cnurtly distinct from any other kind. This consists in a 
composite string made according to a general plan which is descrilied 
by Lewis (1929, pp. 24-5) and illustmted, by kind permission of the 
1-ieId Museum, Chicago, in one of his strings (PI. 15). 

First comes a fathom (or more) of shell disks, usually rnixed sorts, 
up to a rattan square a couple of inches across, usually red, black 
and yellow, through which the string passes diagonallv.' ^fter this 
Jt bifurcates into ' pig-money ’ proper, consisting of a'fathom or so 
of edge-to-edge disks (r/. p. 115) in two parallel strings. Dogs’ teeth 
and more shell-money separate this section from anotJier stretch 
of pig-money * ,n rnore numerous parallel strings, temiinnting 
usually in pigs tails. T he whole siring may be 15 yards long con¬ 
taining 20,000 separate di sks. 'I'he rattan squares are believed to be 
charnis and to contain some special magical objects such as hair Sec 
Bill they are tt» valuable to destroy in confirmation of this belief! 
One wi« opened by Lewis and rantained nothing hut the folded strip 
of l^nda»us leaf which was the foundation for the plaited rattan 

The m^ng of the pig-money and of the pigs’ tails at the end 
of It lead into a maze of contradictory statements by competent 
autliontiB.1 Ihe popular idea is. so many tails, so many pi^and 
that a s ring wnth 10 tails la worth ,0 pigs. Levris (iqzq, 
argues tliat this is improbable, as a string in the Fi^H 
Collin U. .7 .ib i, „« 

cy. p«tni aumming up of reports and opinioiw (1936, p, 
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only 5. But this seems an unnecessan^ appeal to reason^ for the 
x-^lue of shell-money is fixed by custom rather than by common 
sense. A mote obvious explanation h that the number of tails repre¬ 
sents the number of pigs which it has been used in butdngp but 
this lacks proof Some travellers state that the siring:s were used 
in purchase of wives as well as of pigs, and also at funeral ceremonies. 
Some say they were nev er used for wife-purchase. Some doubt if 
they were ever used for buying pigs. Some doubt if they were 
' money ' at alf or anything more than symbols of wealth imbued 
witli magic. And now that the generation that used these strings 
h passing away, a clear solution of the uses and abuses of pig-money 
cannot be expected. 

The place of dmatra in native life a$ described by contemporary 
w titers nearly jo years ago has already been noted {cf. pp. 151 A 
genera! survey of the function uf money throughout the archipelago 
is given by Buhlcr (1934). He claims that sbelbnioney here really 
deserves the name of money as it fulfils all the functions of a recog- 
nisced currency. It is convenient to handleH to measure or to divide, 
and the values if not fixed arc fairly steady within local groups ; 
the supply is limited, either because of the scarcity of the material, 
the tedioLu^ labour of manufacture, the small number of people 
qualified to make it, or by intentionally restricted outputs It is 
used in exchange, as a standard of v^lue and for payment for sendees. 
Vet it differs from our money in certain important wav^. Not only 
docs the value vary from place to place, and district to district, and 
also from time totimej more erratically than thatof civiliKedcurTeficics* 
but it differs from the latter in its restricted uses, whereby one kind 
alone is used for one purpose or purchase and another for another^ 
notably pigs or wives- Thirdly ^ it h far more oommonly used as 
mere ornament, and enters into necklaces, armbands and girdles^ 
and in the Adnuralty Islancb the shells ^rc used to make whole 
dance aprons. 

'rhe transition from the old shell-money economy to the new' 
shilling and tobacco standard was diflicuU. White traders were 
forbidden to use the native money, as abuses could too easily result. 
Though the shell-strings can scarcely be imitated successfully and 
profitably^ imitation shell-rings and imitation dogs" teeth were im¬ 
ported bv Chinese and Japanese traders, and the teeth were ver\' 
popular ELS decorations in New Ireland, whore the real teeth have 
gone out of circubtion as money. 

The first trade with die natives was necessarily by barter, but w'ith 
the development of plantations, the payment of w^ges, and the 
enforcement of 0 head tax by the Germans* silver marks came into 
native use, and the Australian shillings suU called a " mark ' by the 
natives, is current throughout the archipelago. 
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In tnofit psTts of the worldj in defliticc of Greshiim’s Low, 
* good ’ (i,c, civilized) money has driven out * Iwd ’ (i,c. uncivilized), 
and native cuirvncics have disappeared. In Melanesia the essential 
asswiatbn of money with important native institutions has neces¬ 
sarily preserved it, wherever the sociaJ structure and beliefs arc still 
^ntained- Meanwhile, owing to economic changes, the value has 
increased rather than diminished. I’hc making of shell-mujiey is 
almost a lost art, as wages can now be earned by quicker and L-sst 

labonous metho^, and the strings are more and more difhcult to 
obtain. The prices asked for dmarra in curio shops today would 
astonish traders of 50 years ago. Then a fathom roughly equalled 
2 to 3 shilling or marks. A fowl tvias worth a quarter or half a 
fathom according to size, one fathom would buy a piece (a yards) of 
calico, and i to 3 fathoms an axe or spade. 

\\ orkers were paid a fathom a month, with food. Pigs, wivts 
and canoes fetched fancy prices accordmg to size and attractions. 
^Vages are non-adaya paid in money or in tobacco, and the value of 
corns IS appreciated. But for all oeremonbl payments, especially 
for pigs to be acrificed at feasts, for payments on marriages, or for 

ers m iriashs, or of dancers on various occasions, native money 
alone suffices, and is indeed essential, no substitute being acceptable 
as It lacks the necessary religious content. 

B, SOLOMON ISLANDS TO NEW CALEDONIA 

In the Solomon islands, as in the Bismarcks, strings of shell- 
money arc met with everywhere, although their significatice appears 
to be more ornamental than Konomic. There ate three mam 
mtercs^m life, women, pigs money, but money comes last, not 
first, Phe making of the strings is usually, as far as can be dis¬ 
covered, the industry of the smaller less productive islands uhcie 
the women are not able to support the family with garden omduce 
so they use the stnngs for buying supplies from the mamland’ 
stnngs supplementing or supplanting fish in the ordinary inter- 
insular hsh-taio or fish-yam exchange. ^ 

The chief centres are in the smaller islands of the Shnrtl^„^« 

of Malaita in the south. But here as in the Bismareks, stnngrpas® 
from laland to island, acquinng new names in each district^ ^d 
pn a hst of the illustrated types and leferences to the literature 
form the only non-controversial introduction. ncrature 

It is usual to distinguish between ■ red ' white * inH ‘ 1,1 t, t 

the same name. I he red disks are mostlv of naie 
bring ™ vnlu,b„, " £‘13? 
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short lengths are threaded in with while or bbek to enhance the 
value of the commoner strings. The white are mainly ConuSj and 
the black may be very dark brown shells of various kinds i they may 
be coconut^ or more often seeds. 

To begin with the commoner ' white ^ strings. Schneider 
describes and illustrates {pp. 70-2, PL XII, Figs, f-h and k) some 
strings of Conwi, perosali and satesalef made on Alu, circulating 
through the Shordands to Bougaimille in the norths Choiseul and 
Vsabel to the east and Rubiana and the New Georgia group to the 
south* by way of trade. Moremors or mirnisi of SpQndybis or Chuma 
pacijica are among the many names for the * red ^ strings, and series 
of thc^ reds arc interspersed mth whites and characteristically 
separated by single * black* disks or seeds.* 

Bougain^nUc, the most northerly and formerly the least explored 
of the l[Uger Solomon Islands* shares shell-money strings witli other 
island groups, but has two distinct types of its own- 

Sirtiurt or ierotfjw is best known in the Norths The&e are white 
Cont^s strings often enlivened with black di^ks that occur irregularly 

ftO. SS.—MatiKoi^ ahcIUmone^", SoJornon Manila 

here and there. These can scarcely be distinguished from the Comis 
strings such as pei^asaH from the Shortlands to the Southp but Park¬ 
inson says (1907, p. 494) lhat they are made on the littb Carteret 
islands to the north of Buka, and the Buka natives believe that they 
come from New Britain or even from the Admiralties (Schneider, 
PI. XII, Figs. / and fe; Lewis, 1^29, p. 3a, PL XXIII, Figs, 
" Purple * bituau takes the place of ‘ red' money on Buka (PL lO). 
To the south abuia {aputa) or can easily be distinguished 
from anything in Oceania or elsewhere (Fig. 38)- It is made of the 
speckled tops of $nia]l Cofiuj shells (either C- sponsalis or C, bEbraia) 
^ inch to j inch (5-13 cm.) across- These are broken up into bits 
almost as long as broad, but not ground down into disks, so that 
the string of only 5 bits to the inch (25 mm.) looks * like w-eathcr- 
beaten flotsam * a$ Schneider describes it (p. 69^ PL XII^ Fig. e), 

A better-made, ground and polished type of £iAw/fl is used for 
pig purchase (ill., Petri, i93^^ P- 5^^+ Is measured 
by the fathom and a fathom is worth about a shilling. A length of 

^ Oh Y-sabel rmmn b tht name for whitish strings, or for strings in 
general. 
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IQ fathojtis with a snailshdl at each end ia looped 6 times and firmly 
bound for a few inches, leaving the ends dangling {cf. Thumwald, 
*954~S. PI- ri)- Ten of these strings, making loo fathoms in alli 
are packed in a netted bag and placed in the sleeping hut as a pillow 
for the ancestral ghosts {ibitl.y PI, III). 

I'hunnvald drew up a fairly definite scale of values (iota, 
PP- 39^4^)- ^ quarter-fathom would buy a small carrying net, a 
basket or a pot. One fathom was equal to a good arm-ring, which 
could also be used as currency, and would buy a large pot, a large 
basket of taro, a large forehead' shell, a club or spear. Ten to twelve 
fathoms would buy a large pig. For the same price a man can hire 
a murderer or purchase a widow. It needs too or more to atone for 
murder and more sdll may have to be paid for a girl wife. 

In a Buin song the lovesick girl appeals to her lover: 

Byy me wiUl arm-ring^p 
Thffre flue manjf' arm-tings 
Down ihem at ih^ mouth of the rivtr 
Where the mtn wxirk on the laud. 

And in another song the outraged lover upbraids a fickle maiden^ 

If you did not want me, 

vlir ‘’f shell-reoneyf 
Your father demanded two hundred fathoms of abuta ■ 
J ha.t \vm your price. * 

;ind he ungdlantly adds— 

lOU urwashed scarefroiv 
You am as old as an opp^iimir 

(Thumwald^ 1910, p, 

(loh“S.; Of 

Dric^mTr" “ ?“*'■' »Wd<l >«<1 in ■ bri*. 

elsewhere {i'L lo, Fig- ?)* Fhese are made of thick heaw dark 
brown coarse irregular disks nearly 4 inch mx,, \ ^ t?* 
w-^ord B.u,cttd i„ rt« i*„d, thi^ & 

Fig s).*”"' “ '' r 

In the Southern Solomons rongo is the eemsml r l .. 
money; m^^go pura for white stri^, arid rm™ silt I' 
mixed stnngs are the commonest: red strings^with oatch^^^T^^ 
in the middle are called rapu The white diSs arc mad!? r ^ 
shell and the red from Chama p^ifi^a There ia -i 

kind of brightest red, made from theory reddest part oTJheThdh 
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sometimes a whole shell provides only one diak^ and a short string 
measured from the elbow joint to the end of the middle finger may 
take two years to make (Woodford^ 1908+ 43). 

Codrington describes a very fine kind made at llaonuitu on 
Sm Cristoval of disks only tk inch (little over c mm«) in diameter 
with about 5a disk^to the inch (1891, p. Cf, Petri, 1936, 
p. 536). 

Black disks may be made from black Pintia shells; more often 
from seeds. These are not strung by themselves but aio mixed in 
v^ith white and red either for effect or to mark 
divisions far measurement. The altemate 
black and white in the middle of otherwise 
w^hite or red strings is a special chamctcristic 
of the Solomons (Fig. 59; r/. Lewis, PI. XXII1, 

3t S~7)- The red shclbmoncy is scarcely 
in circidationT though it is used for ' bride- 
price \ 60 strings being a fair average. It is 
mostly ovvTied by chiefs, who store it in secrel 1 
and only distribute it on great occasions such 
as feasts, and as rewards for w-ar service^ dis* 
tribulion on the owTer's death being a frequent 
cause for quarrelling. 

From the farthest south of the Solomons, 
off the south-east end of San Cristoval, the 
natives of the atolls of Santa Ana {or Itapa) 
and Santa Catalina (or Aquari) make fibne strings 
to exchange for mamland goods. These are 
long strings, made for currencYt not for orna¬ 
ment, of the usual Solomon Island ty-pe, with 
red and white separated by alternate black and 
white disks (PI, 16, Fig. 2), but some of them 
show in their termination a curious likeness 
to the * pig-money * strings of New^ Ireland 
(PI. 16* Fig. i). The unusual technique of 
dividing two or more strings and joining them 
together again is the same ; bits of shell are SoJomoia hlmds 
used at the junctions in place of the dc^" 
teeth, and there are the same halved seeds. More striking still are 
the dangles of edged disks, the chief characteristic of " pig money 
while the terniinaring strips of doth suggest an imitation of former 
pigs^ tails. These strings travel far» as one collected lately on 
Guadalcanar. 

Iv^ns (igay, p. 591) sums up the part played by shell-money in 
the social life of the smaller islands Sa^a and Llaw'a, and the larger 
Malaita near by. 
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Strings are used for 

the Fumishliig of the bride-pricc and the blci*d-tnQnej^, the boyitiR; of canoes 
[100 sheU-moncys for a dcconucd Ciirt&ei to for a bomto canoe and 3 or 
4 for an ordinary oni:]i the payment of fees and fmes kicluding redemptive 
offerin}^ to i^ho&ts ; the bu^in^ of pigs and df food ; single strings of varying 
lengths are in common use for making puixlwea, "^rhe one term i» 
iKcd for n unit of ahell-money of 4 or 6 stringif, for the unk of porpol^ 
teeth^ joo, or the imit of dogs' teeth, 40. , . . In the bride-price or the 
blood-money each unit of 10 may include so many units of porpoise teeth 
and of dogs“ teeth. In the buying of pigs or eonocs the shell-money is 
usually gcnemlly the only one employedH 

The Santa Cm?: gtoup to the South-E^t of the xSolomoas is 
famous for its woven mats and strips (p, 131) and its featbcr-moncy 
(p. 135) * strings of teeth or s^ds and tunle^hell rings (Fig, 60) are 
also used as currency, but shell-money appears to have gone out of 

fashion. It was in general use in 
former days, made of white or greyish 
white strings like those in the Solo 
monSp and, as in those islands, strung 
with black coconut disks* black seeds, 
feh Vertebrae and European beads as 
variations or decorations,^ 

In bctiveen the Santa Cnia group 
and the Banks^ Islands arc the ^Forres 
Islands formerly famous for the * very' 
pretty little arrows * tvhjcli w'ere * used 
in the w'ay of money ^ (Codrington, 
1891, p. 327 ] Rivers, 1914, II, p. 386 ; 

. specimen in Pitt Rivers Museum). 
Oudnn^on^ noted the iibsence of shells 2nd of shell-money, but 
belts (tf titi) made of siuil-shelk bound on to cane (Fig. 61) arc a 
form of currency (\V, J. Uurrad). Boars' tusks, and Jatvs tvith the 
tusks still in titu, are valuable in exchanges here, together with strings 
of shiny black bead-like cvodia seeds.’ ® 

Continuing southward we reach the Banks’ Islands where once 
more shell-moiiey reigns supreme. It is rough, white or dirtv- 
white, unpolished and unattractive (which may account for its rariW 
in muMum colleCTions) but for the Banks’ Islanders it is the prime 
necessity of life in this W'orld and the next. * 

Most of ii comes from Rows, near Vajiua Lavu- the breest 
island of the group* ^ ^ 

FlOr 60.—I'urtl-cahcll noftii lieigi 

C^Speiser, 1916. p. 191, Fir. 39 C/. al» Rivm. 1914, O, p, 397. 
The girdle of ahellHnioney used m exchanges in Tapuji the »nrn1 
of the Banm Cmz Group, is refcircd w above fp uS> ™ ^ 

*The ^curtence of ^ tree prevenrs the round shiny black beads 
otherwise SO ^pidar m tra^ng, from being ‘acceptable*. T^uTti™ 
have nn use for than, as they explain ' all same ttoss imiv« 
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Rowa ctirisists of 5 tiny islets on the bight of an irregular reef 
some 5 miles long. One of the islets is the jagged point of a volcanic 
rock, and this is the only one inhabited. It believed that if 
any food was grown on this island there would be a famine on 
Vaitua Lavu, its nearest neighbour, also that if a sow were taken 
thither it would devour tlie people, so they were obliged to support 
themselves by exchanging fish and shell-monc^'^ (PL 10, Fig. 8) 
with the larger islands. It supplied the common money called rom, 
made of tips of shells (as described above, pp. 116-17)* 
finer sorts used only for ornament. In Codrington’s time jowi ta 
Rotca was so fine that 60 disks went to the inch (Codrington, 1891, 
pp. 17, 298, 325-6). 

fiG. 6j.— aheSi tyJt, Toms latanda 

Rivers watched the iom disks being made by a simple process on 
Row'a^ and collected the apparatus which is illinitrated in Fig. 63- 
Hie shells are broken up with a hammer of giant dam shell and the 
pointed end$ collected, sun-dried and washed. They arc chipped 
down till they form small pieces pointed on one side con^ponding 
to the outer surface of the shell and hollow on the other side, corre^ 
spending to its interior^ To rub dowTi the fragment» the woman 
takes a stem of Hiabout as thick as her finger, sliced diagonally 
across, and fixes the little shell-tip with its hollow^ surface inwards 
in the end of the stick. The tip can then rubbed on a stone 
sprinkled ividi wTiier and volcanic sand, untd it is Avom down and a 
hole appears in the centre. The disks thus made are collected in a 
eoconut cup^ and strung on Hibiscus bark string, * Nothing could 
have been simpler and more expeditious than the com^rsion of the 
fragments of shell into disks % a woman w^orking from sunrise to 
sunset could make a fathom of money (Rivers, t9t4t PP- 
This coarse kind of shell-money quickly and roughly made with the 
corrugations still left, and not ground dovfn after stringing, is of 
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p^mmount importnitce in native life^ taking the same place here 
that ditcarra does in New Britaim It is used daily for ordinary 
transactions; a length of about 4 feet would buy enough yams to keep 
a family of five for a iveck and it is essential in alt important payments. 

Social advimee Is secured by poss^ion of shell-money becau^ the steps 
m dw Suqe Club cannot be token without it 1 sodal eminence is rmuntalned 
by it. because the moneyed man has his debtors under hb thumb, and by the 
power he has of imiwlnf: a loan, he can make rising men his debtors and 
keep them hack. 

no, 6*,—ShffiU-morwy miking, Banks Islands 

A debt is not only contracted by borrowing. A rich man may 
impose a loan which his friend may not for Ws own credit refuse 
though he haa to make a double return. ' 

Tlw pnasurc put upon a debtor who doe* not pay when pa\ine)it « 
demanded is admirably efl^ve. All the men of the groditor'a place 
and *it. bringing their wives with them, in the debtor's piemucs' the 
debtor lights hh fire and cooks food for tl«m ; if the paymcjit ia not forth- 
coming they stay ovcToig^t, ^ home neat morning and after a while repeat 
the visit. The debtor s neighbout* and friend* pity him and help him with 
food and money until he scrapes enough together to pav the debt (CodiiiiB- 
ton. 1891, pp. 326-7). ' 

From Micronesia down to the Solomons Schneider’s monoRraph 
has led the way through the masses, but south of the Solomo™ 
he himself goes astray. Not having a«n the Banks* SS 
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V 

shell-money, wm, he was puzzled by Codrington’s description ' and 

assumed tliat it was the same as the shiny white shell-money which 
is found, though sparingly, in the New Hebrides (Schneider, PL 7, 

Fig, /, f/. pp. 82-3). I’hesc latter strings 
ground and polished^ are worn as ornaments 

in the more northerly islands, the^ siring 

(part of which is iUustrated in tig^ 63) 
was collocted a^ ciirrency in Aoha, and 

in Espiritu Santo a woman wears her 

' bride-price ^ round her neck (Speiser, 19^3» 

p, i^z). ^ 
The white disks arc often ititersper^d 

with black coconut, as in the fine string 
(part of which is seen in Fig. 64) gi^-en to 
Miss Chceseman by King Ringapat of the 
Big Xambas in the interior of Malekula, but 
European beads are replacing shell-strings, 
which are no;v no longer made (Speiserj 

p. :^7o). 
Pigs are the real current:)^ of the New' 

Hebrides p and though shdbmoney is used 
in the purchase of pigs or of wives in parts 
of Santo, mats are the ordinary substitute 
for money in the East (Nlaewop Aoba (Oba) 
and Pentecost); teeth arc more important 
in A'lalekula and Ambrym; Erromanga is 
noted (in itiuscurt^) for its siofte-rings,which 
are not used as money ; and Tanna ha$ no 
currency at all. 

The mats and tee tit—mainly boars^ tusks 

—have been described above (pp. ia6, 131)* 
the use of rings as currency in Melanesia 

has also been discussed, and the vaveta or 

riiwila of Erronianga i$ often included as the 

Last link in the chain of ring-money and 
of stone-money stretching from Micronesia 
through the Bismarcks and the Solomons, 

ihes^ rings (1902* p. 3S9): 

These navilafa lhe>- believe w ere not made by hur^ bands ; they were 
(jiven to them as heirloorm hy their forefathers, who, m turn, ^cewed them 
from the spirim. When a man was dying, he generttlly sent for hei son or 
nearest male wlati%'e, and told him where the family n^^ak were buried, 

MO. 63 FIO. 64 

^hdl-'inuncy, Nrw 
Hehiidef 

Robertson describes 

> Schii«ldeT found Codrington’s diserlpmo of mw ‘ ewas sdiwer 
vcwrtflidlich ‘ (p. 49). P<itri (1936. P* 5*7> &chnei<lCT. 
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for the gmund wa5 the bink of deposit where these predoua relics were 
LLBusUy atared. Si^mcmrieg, he died before he could tell this^ or perhjpa^ 
out of BLn|:cr, he preferred to 'be silent, rtnii thus deprive his successor of iiis 
herLtn^c. Thus these stones mi^diE be buried for years and then suddenly 
be foumJ. There W'as no risk of a atone not being lecognhted by the family 
to whom it belonged, for haa its own name and htatorj'. Some 
bear a man's name, others a woitkqn s, » ^ h 

The nm.ilah is in the form of a rin^ or of the crescent moon^ though 
sometimes almost stmight. They are of aU sizes and when they are ring- 
fihapedp a man can easily crawl through the Latest, which weigh hum 40 lo 
50 potind^ and an? about 5 fcei in dfcumfcrcnoe. Tlicy were also giien 
as puidia^ mcmey for wives and often at their feasts a chief will present 
another with a mivilaht, there being alw^ays an exchange of the ct;mpliment 
at the return fcast,^ 

Humphreys (1926, p. 164), who collected the naveta illustrated 
(PL 7), says that these rings can scarcely be classed as ordinary 
ciyrrency. They are chiefly used in present-giving, though nerer 
without expectation of a return gift in kind, and are used as presents 
in the purchase of a wife in the same category with boars' tusks ami 
fiumpuri [cowry] shells. 

A unique medium of exchange is found on Santo in the form 
of bits of black coral (a Gordonid, probably Pkxaura ttMtipathes, 
Esper).* This is. a very fiiiely branching species and the shiny black 
twigs arc treasu red as charms, though rarely ouned except by chiefs. 
'I'hey are used in exchanges, a fragment of a colony, say a branch 
7 inches to B inches (18-20 cm.) long with its associated brancMets, 
having the exchange value of half a dozxm pigs—the staple vveallh 
of the island—or a wife (Richie, 1913}. 

Tliroughout New Caledonia and the I^^iyaltLes trading is almoat 
all by barter, and money rarely changes hands save in the more cosdy 
purchases such as canoes and valuable ornaments. Nevertheless, 
money is all-important in native life, though its significance is fkr 
more ceremonial, religious or magical than economic. It enters 
into all functions from birth and marriage to death, and the accom¬ 
panying rites and ceremonies ; it takes part in all feasLj, all alliances 
and peace-makings; it is used for the accomplishment and atonement 
of crimes, and is essential in all ceremonial presentations. 

It consists solely in shell-money- and is distinguishable from that 
of any other ^ of the world by its fineness, its accompanving 
ornaments, and the addition of string entwined with the hair of the 

fruit-eating bat (Ptfi-qpjn) commonlv called ‘ flying-fox' 
This fur string is highly valued in New Caledonia and the 

laiyahies being used not only for persona] omameixt. hut for decorat 
mg weapons and other articles of value, such as the becket, which 

P. 5+?‘ P' =73 : iVtri, ,936, 

* Specimen in the Royal Scottish Museum. Edinbm^h. 
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serves as a spear-thrower as wdl as currency (Fig. 65), necklaces and 
purses. The bats are caught Ln nets or knocked doivn w ith sticks 
or sling-stones, and tlie hair pulled out. This spread out evenly 

and fixed betwieen fine banam fibres is t^Nisted to make a furry cord, 
which should not be thicker than a quiU. It is dyed in a concoction 
made from a root to give it the reddish-browTi ^lotir {Sara^m, 
1929, pH 102). -A string or tuft or plaited tail of this appears to be 
an essential accompaninient of money in New 
Caledonia, even if it no longer possesses money* 
value in itself. 

Miu is here the general name for moneys 
* black money ^ hijm is the most valued and 
extremely fine. It originally made of tiny bits 
of the tarsal bones of lizards^ but is imitated in veiy 
fine Conus shelUtips of incredible minuteiless# less 
than a millimeter each way. It is greyish-white 
and the darker the colour the higher the v^lue. 
This was used more for preserits for great chiefs on 
special occasions, and for fines, than for trading, and 
many natives had never even seen a string of it. A 
short piece with its accompanring tail of plaited 
flying-fox fur is illustraced in Fig. 66. 

* White money \ miu me, is lighter, but not ir 
while, and is abo very fine and also ^ a tail Xew 
of flying-fox fur string, and different kinds have CaWoma 
different values, though all are remarkably high» A 
few inches of the flnest sort were worth 30 to 40 francs, an cinvould 
buy a wife, and half a fathom a canoe+ But there is also a cheaper 
kind of white money, where the little shell beads are separated from 
each other by knots in the string. (This method of stringing is 
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peculiar to Xew Caledonia and found nowhere else.) This was the 
kind u^d by the whites in trading with the natives^ and their price 
was [ franc a meter i 5 fnmes^ worth was measured by a man 
istanding with the string in his oiilstretched arms^ the ends falling 
to the ground from eithef hand (Samin^ 19^9^ pp* 177-^^ Ph 51, 1)* 

No one knows how the strings are made, and the nadves, if they 
know% will not telL They' arc no longer emrent, as trade is now 
transacted with paper-money of the Indo-Chinese bank at Noumea 
(Nevermann, *933* P- 

The wlute strings are illustrated in Fig. 67; a fine string with 
its fur tail to the rights the cheaper kind with Itnotted string next, 
also wiih a fur tail, and coarser white stringSp which have lost their 
tails, to the left The fine white string vvas said to be worth from 
£i to j£i i5r** No less characteristic of New Caledonia are the 
ornaments attached to the strings, which consist in shells, and in 
the little pendants of pearl-shell with serrated edgcsp seen in 
the same illustration. These pendants have been variously inter¬ 
preted (Satazin, 1929* Pp 179). They often have bifurcated ends, 
and a pisciform or even anthropomorphic appearance, but the natives 
explain that though these are custoimry* they are not rasential, any 
more than the heads on our coins. They are merely added for 
ornament. 

The more valuable money, which is said to be used ordy by chiefs^ 
is kept in the characteristic tvrapper or purse. This may be a piece 
of barkcloth or other material, but it is always bound round 
with flying-fox fur string (PL 17). More characteristic still is 
the ' head of money" ga mni, of vary^ing shapes. This may be a 
solid roll wound round with flying-fox fur string and/or plait^vork, 
with dangles of shell-money and ornaments below. Or it may be 
m the better known form of a canoe-shaped piece of w^ood^ bound 
with the string, carved with a human face with large prominent nose 
(Fig. 6S). This type is probably connected w-ith ancestor cults 
but it has a practical pe, as it constitutes a safe, being tabu to all 
hut the owner, guarding him against thieves. 

Another form of purse* or ' head of money ' (for so Sarazin 
identifies it, 1939, pp. iSi-2, Pi. 51, Figs. is composed of 
a pair of ftigate bird bones about i foot (30 cm.) long, fastened 
together at one end to form a sort of handle of almost the same length, 
and again at the other end, both fastenings being of fiying-fox fijr 
string. These have been taken for OTnaments, possibly for combs, 
but Sarazin recognized them as Munskopfe on which to hmg strings 
of shcll-monoy.* 

. ■ j illutmites iwo fine strides, P|, XXlV, and the cheaper 
kmd PL XXV. ^ 

*Cf. specimen in the Homiman Museum CdHcction. 
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wo. fn.-t White aioner Nc«r no. 63,—' ^ monayNew 
Cttledcmia CJcdaoM 

Characteristic of New Caledonia, and often included in collec- 
tioite of currency, are the handsome strings of beads (rn^) labell^ 
jade or nephrite, but mineralogically speaking gabbroid amphibolite 
{Sarasrin, 1929, p. 169)- These are large green beads of irregular 

*3 
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sizes, irregularly drilled, and of unknowD origin, lo which long 
strings or bunches of the flying-fox fur are attached. an association 
which gh-es them a claim to be classed as currency (PI. 17). These 
arc worn as necklaces both in New Caledonia and the Loyalties^ 
with the fur strings over the shoulders. 

Ci NEW GUINEA AND TORRES STRAm 

Round the fringe of the Eastern part of the Urge island of New 
Guinea the natives are keen traders and reference has been made 
already (pp+ 17-1S) to the hda cycle of the South-East, and the pottcrj' 
trading voyages, AiW, from Port Moresby. The routine of the 
former has almost raised such valued objects as the red SpQrtdylm 
strings^ in the form of bagi and smiuikupa necklaces, and tlie Conu^ 
amo-rings (foitr, ffm-af/) into the ranks of currency; with stone axe- 
blades {b^n^Im), lime spatulas {potiwia) and nose-sticks 
follotving in their wake* * 

White shell-money is made on 'lami Island, in tl^e Ituon Gulf 
on the Northern Coa$t^ but scrt cs more for ornament than for 
currency, though the strings are traded to New Britain. The 
industry was, until lately, flourishing here, and the apparatus is 
described and illustrated by Schneider1905, pp. 66“7, Fig. 13; 
and by Lewis, 1929, p. 14, PI. Vll, Fig. 5, PL Vp F$g$. t-a. 

Nmsn ciiUmpir4i shells are used as currency round both the 
Northern and the Southern Coasts. The baclU are broken off, 
not as for dmarra to be fixed on to stiff Cane, but to be threaded;, 
like buttons, through tavo holes, and bound on to a cord ■ Fig, 69 
$how^ the (its Motu name) of the ccntml district of the South 
Coast and Fig* 70 inmj of the ^pifc district in the North.^ 

The ordinary shell-money of British Netv Guint^ is the red 
siipi sapi which the Masstm people of the Islands of the south-east^ 
and especially the Trobriandera make from the shells of Spandyius 
or Chmai paciJicQ (see Frontispiece, Figs, i, 3). I’liis currency is 
in full use along the Coast, and is made at a few villages near Port 
Moresby! where its Motu name h ^geva.^ One string is worth 
about £1 and the t^vo ^nga essential for a bagi or a mmakupa £z 
(l^wis, 1929, p. 11, PI. VII, Figs. 6-7 ; Petri, 1936, p. 531, Fig. t6). 

Scligman, whose photograph of a bagi is reproduced in PL 13! 
says that 

A reiill V fine specimen w w-orth from £5 to £7, this hemg the price which 

1 Sm^ ntid darram are other namet on the North, and hhmm or motL^o 
on die South. Qf. Schneider* pp. 64-&, P], c. 

* It was imiisicd by white tradcia, who found it a profitahk industry 
but dieir Strings can be rccoi,w^ by being threaded on European twi™ 
iti place of the native PandaHtu. 
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FIG. 69,- 
Ta^iau. Naifa 
ihelt - inonit->‘i 
Ncu' Guiocji 

nnltveA eamiitg ftom lor. to ^ piftpared to 
pay in cash to any trader possessing a neflUy gofjd one 
(1910, pp. 514^-15)* 

The central point df the saiitakupa h marked by a 
series of while disks and a row 
of black banana seeds, mth 
dangles of finer disks like those 
of the bagi. These dangles are 
of the edge-iMd^ tecliTiit|iie 
(Figi 71) characteristic of 
Ireland " pig-money \ anu 
same type of decoration is 
added to the shell arm-rings, 
to the lime spatulas and to 
the stone axe-blades used in 
exchanges. 

WTiile these shell-strings are 
worn as ornaments purists will 
not accept them as ' money ", 
but their um afford an excel¬ 
lent illustration of the evpludon 
of money as suggested in 
Chapter L They are used in 
presentation for * bride-price'; 
for vvcrgeld, and in peace¬ 
making \ and they accompany a 
dead man on his last journey 
(though removed by his heirs 
l>efore burial). (Scligman^ 1910, 

pp. 545. 53^. 57“. 
3cc.). 

WTicri a formal peace¬ 
making is tluc, the blood 
accounts between tivo tom- 
munides being tolerably even* 
exchange of sTiluabJes forms the 
opening ceremony. Seligman 
describes how the Wagawaga 
and the Maivata neighbouring 
villages on the south side of 
Milne Bay concluded peace a 
few years ago. 

About 20 Maivara caimcs, 
carrvlng spears and shields 
so as to be prepared for 

Fin, 7*.—Master nhcll- 
diui\ey, Nov Guinea 
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huatilities, came to Waga>.vaga to propose They lined up 
silently some zoo yards from the shore. Some of the older 
Wagawaga men went off to discuss whether it shoold be peace or 
\sari andt deciding for peace, some stayed in the Maiwara canoes, 
while the rest paddkd back to ahore and hastily collected the es$cn'’s* 
presents in the form of shell omamenlSj axe-bladi^ and pigs, 
from each hamlet called up a Mai vara canoe which paddled in, 

WES tied up to a stake close to 
shore ; then the man WEded 
bringing his * present]^ * and $at 
in the canoe for a short time. 
On this occasion the presents 
included 15 pairs of Conus sheU 
arm-rings, 9 red shell-strings 
or SiOpnakiipa), to stone axe-&kde$i 
4 nose-sdeks, 2 boars' tusks, 
r decorated lime spatula and 3 pigs 
(Scligman, iQiO, p, 545^ 

The same * presen 
in compensations for V4^ 
death, injuries caused by trouble 
over a woman or a pig or by 
accidents were all tompoundable 
by neckkees, Coirwj arm-rings or 
other valuables. At WagawEga 
the blood-price for a man tdllod 
in a brawi ^vas quoted as a pair 
of really good shell arm-rings, one 
shell nose-stick and one sainakttpa 

necklace of sapi-sapi A broken 
arm would bc atoned for by a 
samukiipa necklace and j arm- 
rings ; an eye was W'^orth far Jess 
than an arm (Seligman, 1910, 
PP57^i^ 

Fu;, 71,—Detail of mmakupa atrini; ^ Arm-riugs in New Guinea as 
in the Solomons have a confusing 

variety of names m the differctiL dialects, and there arc also various 
names for different sizes and qualities, while each really valuable 
one, like each Pelcw bead, has its o^vn Ladlviduol namCt given it by 
its maker or owmer. 

The arm-rings which form the currency of the Mandated area 
of New Guinea are altogether different from those of the Trobriauds 
being made of Tridacun, like those of the Bismarck Archipelago and 
the Solomons, Lewis describes the method of nunufacturc on the 
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small blands of Seloc and Angel in Berlin Harbour. The centre 
of the piece of shell is bored out with a hollow bamboo, sand and 
water, leaving a smooth round hole of the required abc. The nngs 
are here used for buying sago from the mainland, one ring bu^g 
^00 to ItOOO pounds of the fueal j which is the cliief foodstufi* 
man there refused to sell Lewis a partly-finished ring at any pnee, 
saying he needed it to buy food for his family for the coming rainy 

season. (Ijiwis, jgaq, P* 11). 
The smaller rings measure 3 to 6 inches {8 to 15 cm.) across, 

and the larger and much rarer ones 8 to lO inches (20 to 25 cm.J. 

FIG. 72,—Bfewt omiUTficni* New Guinea 

These arc the standard valuables in which f express important 
exchanges or ceremonial payments, though many other objects may 
be used interchangeably with them. The hf me ndes shdb of 
various kinds, Turbo, Meh, Conus, ‘gold lip (A/e/f(«nrtn) iWa 
and cowries; besides dogs’ teeth, cuscus teeth, and boars tusfe, 
and there are coarse strings of shell-money, ^d arm-nngs of TfiKhus 

as well as Tridaom^ {Mead, t^S^i P’ ^93)* i-fl;.„.i, 
Tlie Melo shelb showm in Fig. 72 are «re and difficult to obtain 

and this adds to their ralue, whether regarded as bre^t ornaments 
or as a form of currency. Necklaces of the apices of Conus or other 
e,s,«,pod. in d«e«nt They .n,- slning 
their pierced tip-s and ground smooth, like shell-money, but firmly 
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knotted with cord, as seen in Fig. 73. Or the apices are fixed on 
to a plaited band as showm in Fig. 74 and secutcd by a toggle of a 
piece of sheU. Both of these are primarily necklaces, ^wries 
threaded in hunches (Fig* 75*) or knotted on parallel cords, tn’naia 
(Fig. 75a), are a more usual medium of exchange (G. Bateson). 

ttc. 73.—CffluM tlniig. New ftc, 74*—Shell neeUace, New 
GwheJi OuincQ 

Mead’s careful analysis of the part pbyed by exchanges, buyings 
and sellings among the Mountain Arapesh and their neighbours in 
the Sepik district illustrates the me of these various objects and thdr 
ebim to be looked upon as substitutes for money* Here * bride- 
price ' is not an important factor* In this extiaordJnarily diversified 
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area payment for wives is the custom on the plaiM inland; sister 
exchange on the Coast, and the *4rape3h came in betiveen the two. 

Guinfll 

- We pay a little for our wves. but we abojike to exclmnge sistets 
when^lmt is possible/ as one explained (1938. P- *77)- of the^ 
little groups ie self^upporting, for most of them depend on markets 
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for exchange of sago for fish; and even when they^ are self-supporting 
as regards food, like the Arapcsh, thcj' depend on lines of hereditary' 
trade friends for the supply of weapons and touts. Trade crosses 
every boundary, linguistic, social and geographical, and accounts 
for the diffusion of magical beliefs and social custorns as well as of 
material objects, ornaments and currency. But the evolution of 
actual currency or money from this exchange of goods for rings and 
shells is hampered by the sentimental and personal value given to 
each possession by its maker or owner. Like the more valuable 
arm-rings to the South, so those of the Mandated Terriiorj' often 
have individual names, and no one will admit that two similar 
valuables are genuinely interchangeable. ’Work produced by hand 
with inefficient tools, the construction of which takes a long time, 
is felt to reflect and partake of the personality of the producer 
Such objects are often considered so much a part of the maker 
that they are inalienable, and until they come to be regarded objec¬ 
tively instead of subjectively, they cannot form a currency (Viljoen, 
1936, p, 213). 

The trading activities of New Guinea are largely confined to 
the coasts and to the villages near the Coa.sL The Interior is still 
difficult of access, thinly occupied by unsociable and isolated com¬ 
munities, and, as has been seen abu\x' (p. 35), coivrits only trickled 
ill very sparsely. 

In the Ml Hagen area cowries are less rare; gold-lip (Meleagrintt) 
shells arc more prized by the women (for ornaments) and the large 
bailer shells by the men. 

Prcsent-giying is here a hrmly established custom, always 
rccipiucaJ. The man receiving a present is bound in public opinion 
to return something of equal value to the giver, or fall in social 
estimation. Shells and axes are the usual presents, especially on 
the oc<pion of feasLs. A father seeking a wife for his son will take 
with him presents of shells and pigs, and more shells have to be 
paid before the negotiations are complete. When all is fixed, the 
bride decorated with ropes of CQV.'rics, and gold-lip shells, perhaps 
baiters also, brings these as dowry, back to her husband. * 

CoMTies are the commonest currency, cither loose in the band 
or sewn vertically on to cord with v-alue calculated by length a feet 
being the unit. The largest ropes of about 9 feet buy gold-lip shells 
pigs or wives, A gold-lip will buy a small pig, a bailer shell a largi^ 
one, but pnees fluctuate, and the coming of the white man l^s 
Upset currencj^ values. (Ross* 1936)^ 

Among the most remarkable and by far the most impressive 
articles of high value, on the borderline between presents and 
currency, are the large stone a.ve-blades henam, which form a link 
not only between barter and money but between the ages of Stone 
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and Steel. These all come from Murua or Woodbrk Island in the 
South-East of tile Trobriandsj where the special stont (ash or lava) 
with specially valued banding is found, ''rhe blades are much too 
Urge and thin to be of practical use as tools and their escchange 
value i$ much tlie same as that of the arm-rings. 

They are us*;d aecarding to value to buy food^ canoes and land 
to procuiti sorcery, to pay for those stain in battle, to appease an enemy, to 
buy dances - . . as an exchange for odicr wealth, riacecl under the head 
of the dying or on the breast of the dead, they plaaiTe Topilcta, the keeper 
of ihe in the undei^round world of spirits 1 ihsy arc brtiught out at 
harv'cst feasts or rejakinps so that the spirits of the departed may see them 
nnd be glad. They arc used as gifts to the relations of her whcni ihc man 
would marry. Sometimes they are buried with the dead (Seligman, 1910, 
Pr 518* quoting Gilraour * if. ill., PI. LXH}^ 

Stone bUde^ were traded along the Southern Coasts of New 
Guinea 10 the Gulf, and they passed in exchange from vilUge to 
village. The Motu of Port Moresby got theins from the Koiari 
of the hinterland, who said tliat theirs came from farther inland, 
and these from somewhere else, and tlie Motu liave a story' to 
account for their origin. Only a certain people, they say. and only 
certain men of the tribe can procure tliese stone blades* They ^vade 
in the slrcams with a hand-net, and stone aiecs, ready-madcp swim 
like fish, and are caught in the nets. They believe that it is easy to 
know one of these stone-blade fishers (who is especially t&bu) because 
of the sears on his legs caused by the stone blades trying to avoid his 
net (ScUgman, 1910, p. 115). 

The lime spatulas {poiitmu) used as presents or as minor currency 
can also &well into IViidjer/tirmen. They are made of bone (whale 
or dugong) or of wood, often elaborately can ed, and decorated with 
strings of mpi-supf or crabs* eyes {Abiiis prifatorius), but show no 
signs of ever having been used. 

The iargcs-i and most decorated (gabiiimt) come from the Lousi- 
ades, where they form part of the ' bride-price \ {beli^nan, 19lo^ 

pp. 515-16, 518. Figs. 39. 4")- ^ . ■ , j j - ... 
TKcre are uvo more ornaments which must be uicluoed m this 

large group of valued objects used in present-giving and exchanges, 
in * bride-price ‘ or in ordinary trading; these are ihc pearhshell 
crescents (Fig^ 7b) and the turtleshell chest pendants (colour plate^ 
facing p. 1S4). 

Pear] shells {MAetigJjttn margairitijerij) arc fairly abundant and 
are valued for making into ornaments throughout ilie region, so 
they are traded round the coasta and inland, i he er^centis (Frt£iiri) 
made bv the Hula South of Port Moresby arc something more than 
mere ornaments as they commonly accompany the arm-rings in the 
bin trading voyages, and are used in " bride-price ' as well as in 
ordinary exchanges for sago. 
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The fretted lurtleshell chest pendants (Aofo or are made 
by the Roro people in Hall Sound, to the north of Port Moresby, 
who, hax'ing leamt from the Motu people to make pottery and to 
build canoes, have trading voyages on a smaller scale, and these 
ornaments are among their valued articles of trade. They have a 
certain ceremonial and social importance too, and a young Roro, 
after his first kill, has one tied to his headdress at the end of the 
purification ceremony (Seligmati, 1910, p. 298). 

Money cannot properly be said to exist in the islands of Torres 
Straits, so the stages anticipating its evolution can the better fac 
distinguished. 

Various articles in daily use or which were occasionally worn, 
had a recognired estchange value, depen^ng on the fineness of the 
specimen or its rarity. There were certain objects which wrere the 
units of highest value, and approximately egual in exchange, the 
standard being, as usual, a wife, and their main use was in presents 
made to the bride’s relatives (Haddon, 1912, p. 236). 

Tlic most valued possessions of these island peoples were natur- 
ally their canoes and their dugong harpoons, which were handed 
down from generation to generation. The more easily exchangeable 
objects are the Cmus shell (icoHn) (Fig. 77), olive' shell necklets 
(uraz) (Fig. 78), strings of dogs* teeth (trmtB the dibidibi 
pendants made of Conus top whorls (Fig. 79). 

These liave already been recorded as participating in the 
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FIG. 77,—Viuiut TonrS Stnula 

‘ presents* in the canoe trade wth the Fly River (p. 17) in which 
barter, the shell arm-rings and strings of dogs' teeth arc essential tis 
finji] payments (Landtman, 1927, p. 214). But the cone shell itcauri) 

(Fig. 77) is no loDget an omiKicnt j ii is a token of value, an so 
can alm^t be regarded as money. It can be recognized as a Cormt 

FIG, 78.—Olivr shell iwetlMie, Toms SSwalt* 
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shell, from the side of which an o pendant {Fig. So) ^ has been cut, 
and a dibidibi^ from, the top. The chief tiitetest lies in the feet 
that the vbIm is merely conventional and the wanri represents the 
first step towards actud money, and the farthest step reached by 
the Torres Straits^ Islanders iminfluenced by Europeans (Haddori^ 
1912, p. 236). A further 
step was marked by the 
" needles " or pieces of iron 
6 inches to 8 inches long 
(15-Z0 cm-) obtained from 
wrecks paid by the Muralug 
people for i^noest 6 to ^4 

FIG. Sifl.—o miHjf fr^nn Kauri, Tqrrea Siratft 

FIG. 

according to the size of the 
canoe required (Haddon, 
1904, pp* 196-^7), Now¬ 
aday'S the hnal stage has 

1 The peftdanrs were fee- 
qucntly URcd in exchange and 
in martiiige pTe$cnts(HsddDn^ 
tpfa, pp. 47p H)> 

* The dibidibi ore especially 
interesting front their panalJcl 
i4£e as both ornament and eur^ 
rency in Central Africa (p. $u}. 
In Tones Straits lo or iz of 
these of a fair size would equal 
Acanoe, r dugongharpoon or u 
Tvife(Haddon, ifra, pp. 43''4i 
Fig. 61). 
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bctn reached, when European trade goods, tobacco and coins liave 
established s new standard of value, in which local products, even If 
they still survive, have no place. Local products with ceremonial 
and sentiinejrital value are still m demand in bride price as has 
been seen above, though with decreasing fretjuency. 

Courtship in Torres Straits in earlier days consisted mainly in 
presents to the bride's relations. There was no fixed price, but a 
canoe, a dugong harpoon, a shell armlet, waih perhaps necklaces of 
olives or dogs’ teeth or dibidibh thrown in, were co^idered the 
er^uivalent of a wife. Fifty years ago, when European importations 
were still rare, a knife and a glass bottle might be sufficient, Now¬ 
adays pa fluents arc almost all in trade goods, and the occasion of 
much haggling. More is naturally expected from a chief tJ^n a 
commoner Maino, chief of Tutu, recorded his payment consisting 
of a sandalwood chest containing seven pieces of calico, a dozen 
shirts, a dozen singlets, a dozen pairs of trousers, a dozen handker¬ 
chief, tw'o dozen axes, a fish spear, fish lines and^ hoo^, besides a 
pound of tobacco and two pearl shells, ending the list with * by golly 
he too dear' (Haddon, 1904, pp. 233-4, 231). 

D. [SLANT} 

The currency of Rosscl Island, some zoo miles south-east of 
New Guinea, is of peculiar interest 

It is a small island, about 100 square miles in extent, with a 
population of about 1,000, who differ in many respects from their 
Melanesian neighbours, particularly in their unique cimrency 
system, by the aid of w'hich they carry on their mutual trafficking 
in pigs and concubines, in canoes and wives. 

'iTic outahinding feaiures of the RosmI Islmwi money aw that, of ewh 
grade of the tokens in use, then; is a viitually unchanging Stock that has 
eome down to the present generation from, time unmemnnoi, and that into 
tlie grading nf the tokens—their value-relationships to one afiother—there 
enters the novel element of a time-element or imerest-elemsnr, m place of 
the more familiar principle of simple proportionality (Armatrong, 1924. 

P- 4?3)- 

Amiiilrong, liiriiscif mi economist, shovra how brge a part this 
monetary" system plays in the lift islanders, 1 aymenis o 
money are the most important constituents of marriage rite&> mortua^ 
rites and many other ceremonial activities. He says, I use the 
term " money ” advisedly, for the objects arc used primarily ^ 
media of exchange and standards of value \ they are systematically 
interrelated as regards value; and any commoffity or service may be 
more or less directly priced in terms of them ’ (1928, p. 59). But 
while most of our ‘ priinilivv: motley ’ claims the title mainly because 
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it represents vveaEth^ here there is no such claim ; as although chiefs 
alone appear to o^vn the higher valued pieces^ this is not for ostenta¬ 
tion or display, for it is bad form to make any parade of possession. 

There are Iia'q kinds of money, weAsrp and nka (PL 18). The ndap 
money consists of single pieces of Sporidylus shell, ground down and 
polished, varying in size from about 2 to 20 sq. cm. These pieces 
are generally roughly triangular in shape^ with rounded edges, and 
arc perforated near one of the comers.^ The colour varies from 
white to orange, yellow and red, and the value appears to be indicated 
primarily by colour, ^Ul the Mdup money is believed to have been 
made by the gods before man appeared on Rossel, and aU the shell 
was then used up, at any rate shells for the higher values. Some of 
the lower values may still be made, but this is doubtiuL 'Phere are 
special fid^p canoes used cither for oollectiog the shellst for trans¬ 
porting the ndiip from place to place, and the possession of these 
canoes is the most important attribute of clueftalnship, suggesting 
that the making of the money is a chiefly perquisite. Moreover^ 
only chiefs possess ndap of the higher values. 

^rhese shell ' coins ' form a series of 22 values each with a 
separate namcp and there are subdivisions of these, making about 
40 distinctions of value altogether. Individual coins of the higher 
v'alues have individual names ' not etymologically descriptive \ and 
are recognized by their colour or their irregular shape, no two being 
exactly alike. The number of coins in each denomination b known, 
only 7 of some and to of others of high values, existing on the island ; 
but there are more of the lower ones, perhaps 1,000 altogether. 
A pw€mtondap [or No. 4 coin) is illustrated in the colour pblt 
opposite ; this b perhaps the commonest coin on the bbnd and 
there may be some 200 of them altogether. 

'I he monetary^ System is so complicated that it la safest to quote 
extensively from Armstrong^ account (1928, pp. <13-4), Value does 
not depend on scarcity', but cm custom, and the economic law of 
supply and demand has very^ little effect. Moreover, owing to the 
peculiar nature of the sy'stem, some ^-alues are more in demand 
than others either above or belotv. Some coins have Co * work * 
much harder than others, (No. 18 13 in constant request for wives), 
but this docs not affect the value relationships. 

The zz vdtii.-fl are rebted m a pceulLir way, which fnake^ the Rofiset 
system oni; of excepdonat irLterest. The valuer m not recorded as simpLe 
multiplea uf sottic unit of i-alue—the uguat prmdple in mest monetary^ 

The rebttnnship of any ^-oluc to any otiicr in thw Scries be 
expressed by the formula 

Value of No. n » value of No. jji (j 4 

* C/. the similar pendants of Spotufylui from Poimpe illuitrHicd hv 
Finsch,. i8&8^3, Fl, VIlI, f'^g- i7’ 



t. Clt'iDS, China, p- S33 

i. Tuitli«hcll chis* pendant, New Guin«a. p. 17<) 

j. Pitxunomlap, Riw*el (slaiiil, p. 

4. DectU' leit Strinii, San Vlatlhia*, p, 13I 
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where ni and jf tire die two tnrcgerj representing die number of the veJue 
in the series and k is a -constant. One wiiy^ in which the No. m v^alue is 
minted to the No. n value is by the length of time a No. m coin would have 
10 be let tmt on loan in order that a No. » be repayable. Now this time 
interval ia dependent on the \alue mt-en-al (ji — hi) to which it Ia roughly 
proportional. 

If a coin borrowed for a few weeks, the next above has to be 
repaid. If the loan is for a longer time,, it requires for repayment 
3 coin tivo stages higher. The price of any commodit)' or sen'ice 
can thus be reckoned in terms of tirntp i.e, the tlniE required for the 
loan to increase through the value series. E.g. a basket of taro could 
be said to cost a a wife to cost a year, and so on. This appears 
to represent the native point of view^ rather than the supposition of 
a more or less dcfmitely e^^luatcd rate of interest. 

^''he higher coins (Nos. iS to 30) hove also 0 magic or sacred 
content, Tyomundi (No. 18) in particular^ when passing from person 

j to person, is bandit with apparent reverence and a crouehing 
attitude is maintained^ The higher values are proportionately more 

I sacred and are almost always kept enclosed and arc not supposed to 
' sec the light of day. It seems to be rare nowaday for there to be 

any transactions involving payments greater than No, iS. No.. 20 
is-as, however^ used some years ago as compensation for ritual murder. 
The death of a chief u$ed to involve the eating of one or more victims 
dra%vn usually from a neighbouring friendly village^ and the com- 

' pensatiop to relatives involved elaborate pa>Tnenta with ramifications 
1 extending over many years (1924, p. 42S). 

Th^ fiAd money is made of roughly und irregularly shaped dbks» 
probably of the shell of a giant dam, perforated and strung in tens. 
I'he manufacture of this, and apparently ifiat of ndap also, is ^ lost 
art, and the nativ'es believe every piece to he of great antiquity. 

Ten disks form the monetary unit, and several strings of tens 
may be strung together to make a long rope containing some thousand 
or more di$k$+ the larger the disks the higher the \^lue. There is a 
fiction that wAo is women's property while ndap man'$ ; there are 
only 16 values compared with 22, but otherwise, save for a 
feiv minor difFerenofts, both kinds arc used in the same way. It is 
very difficult to collect any of the nko money. Armstrong tells of 
the trepidation of the native \vho sold him quite a low value of nko 
(for over j£i), imploring him not to reveal the sale as he feared the 
anger of the older men. 

Birth, marriage and death rites all demand paymenls in ndap 
und nko. No feast is complete without them, and they are necessary 
for fines and compensations. The prospective bridegroom brings 
a high value ndnp (No. 18) for tJie father of the girl, while the 

* C/- Pclijw^ beads^ p. 149. 
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negtitktjons ^ not complete until various claimants have all been 
paid in ndap coitiB^ A rope of Fikd is presented to the bridc^a mother 
a few months after the wedding. Children play games with small 
stones to represent ttdap and tiko^ with sometimes cats* eyes (opercuk} 
for higher rtdap values. 

Owing to the complications of the monetary system a profession 
has arisen in Rosselp very similar to that of a London bill-broker 
worftmg w ith different material The members of this profession on 
Rossci render an important service by transferring the possession of 
a coin from one who does not want it and lending to another who 
docs. Their profit is made by increasing the time unit for their 
debtors and d^reasing it for their credilors^ and by keeping their 
capital on loan as far as possible; in other words, borrowing at a 
lower rate of interest and discounting at a higher* In practice,^ a 
form of magic b employed, by means of which these brokers claim 
to act on the minds of their debtors making them repay within the 
customary time, while the minds of their creditors are affected in 
the reverse way- A$ wealth powT?r in Melanesia such a person 
may become a chief* 



Chapter VIJ 

ASIA 

Tht firet Invention ... of ihut cojf Lady Ptciinia. 
BICB \'AU0HA3« 

I, Genetal, ii. India. Hi, Putthtr Ind^: A. Andamam and - 
B, Afittm end Httrma ; C. Siam and China, . J P • 
vi, Malay PemtHula. vH. Bamat. viif* Thi Phdipptna. tx. Duteh Eiut 

Intii£S 

L GENERAL 

'FHERE art over one hundred different examplta of primitive money 
from Africa in the Cambridge Collection. There are rather more 
from Oceania. From the far larger area of Asia, far more densely 
populated, containing some of the oldest civiliieations m the world, 
yet with large areas scarcely civilized at all, some 30 types have been 
collected from the mainland (Assam, Burma, Siam, China and 
Indo-China) and about the same number from the Malay region, 
Borneo, the Philippines, Sumatra, Ja\^ and successi^-e islands. 
Japan is doubtful: and India is almost unrepreKuted. 

There are several reasons for this lack of material, and one of the 

most obvious may bo mentioned here. . ■ . - 
Throughout the greater part of the immenee region which in¬ 

cludes Europe to the West and strciehcs to Further Iniha 10 
East, cattle were the chief form of wealth, and, as is ^n m -Africa, 
where cattle form the standard of value, varieties of primitive money 

are undeveloped. , - i v 
Ridgeway compares the system of currency m Annam with that 

formerly in'use in Greece, India and Persia, fie argues (taga, 
p. 26) that there were definitely fi^^d relations in value between the 
cows, horses, gold, rice and cloth of the Vedic people. 

Uui absolute proof is at Wd, for their close kinsraeti, the ancjmt 
Peisinns, have Jefi us in the Zend Aveata ample meons of observing their 
monetary system. Thus we read in the oTttinances which hK the j^yn^ne 
of the physldan that ‘ be shall heal the prkat for the holy bleeaui^ : ^ 
heal the master of an bouse for the value of On o* of low value , he shall 
heol the lord of the borou^ for the value of an o* of avere^ valwe^: he 
shall heal the lord of a town for the value of an ox of high value . 

Women were appropriately doctored for payments cstirnated in 
values of cows, marcs and she-camcls according to the position of 

their husbands. 1 * 
Ridgeu'av traces this cattle-currcncy-complcs through Aryan, 

14 ' 187 
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Semitic and Hamitic taecs all alike possessed of flocks and herds, 
from India In ihc East to the GauJs and Britons in the West, and to 
Egjpl and the Sudan to the South, and he points out that 

There was no insuperable barrier bemcen Indian and Peniian, Peraijin 
and Mede, Mede and the dweller in Mesopotamia, or again betvieen Persian 
and Airnenun, A^enian and the Stprthion . , , of what is now South 
Russia; the Scythian vms in contact with the tribes of the lialkan peninsula 
who in turn were in contact with the Creeks and the dwellers siong the 
valley of the Danube, who in their tuin joined hands with the peoples of 
Italy, Helvetia and Caul. Hence the ^'alue of cattle would bo more or 
less constant ffotn one end of tim eniiie region to another . . . though the 
purchasing power of the cow might be greater in some ports than in others 
(pp. 50-a), 

Cattle, however sat^factory as wealth, as a standard of value, ur 
even as a medium of exchange in the larger affairs of life, cannot 
properly be called money ; and need must often have been felt for 
some more easily transportable and divisible form. 

A simple invention it was in the old-woHd Grazier {wrote Carlyle]— 
sicit of lugging his slow Ox about the country till he got it bartered for com 
or oil^o take a piece of leather and theieon scratcli or stamp the mere 
^re of an Ox (or Preus) ; put it in his pocket and call it Pevwnih, Mutiey, 
^ ft thereby did Barter grow Sale, the Leather Money is now Golden and 
Paper, and uH miracles have been out-mJrdcled ; foi there are Rothschilds 
and English National Debts; and whoso has sixpence is sovereign {m the 
length of sixpenre) over nil men ; commands cooks to feed him, philmophcrs 
to teach hun, kings to mount guard over him—to the length of sixpence. 

Whether token mnney in skins or leather ' can be regarded its 
a natural development from catde-currcncy is doubtful. Pelts were 
certainly used instead of money throughout the northern regions of 
Europe and Asia, like the beavers of North America, but the dividing- 
line between bartered goods and currency is here impossible to 
define. 

In Russia, according to Herberstcin, the ‘simple invention ’ of 
token money w'as made, not by the Grazier, hut by the Hunter. 

In early lime-i before they had money they made use (>f snouts and ea« 
of squirrels and other ammals. whose sidns are brought to ui in lieu of coin 
and bought the neccssitiea of life with them as with moiiey (1851, p. j 11). ’ 

When Herberstein was ambassador in Moscow (leiy-ao) the 
ordinary currency was in silver, but the use of skirts as money was 
artificially fostered, tvith the hope of keeping coin from leaving the 
country; so pelts of sable, marten, ermine, (on and squirrel w-ere 
made up m regularly graded bundles of ten. and sold for 1 or z 
deag (p. 114). ^ These bundles of to sfcin,<i were too heavy to carry 
about, so the tokens * of snouts or cars were cut off, and acted as 

* LL-athcr hu often been used for emergency money, and p. 348. 
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tnllies. The purctuiser fitted in Xh^ bits when he elainied his 
goods. 

A currenej' in squirrel skins stiU continues in Mongolia. 

SquiiTcU are hunted by Sylom* NLoninchen and ReJodeer Tungus m 
Norch-West Manchuna, and are the prindpat means of paying the Chinese 
for the ^Tites bought (almost always on enedit) from the latter. Aa 
tribesmen are chronically m debt to the Chinese firms, cash is practically 
imhnown; and any payment for sums leas than the vaJiae of a hnr^c (or 
more rarely cattle, sheep or goats) is likely to be made in squirrel ftkins. 

The Reindeer Tungua pay debts to each other b$^ wch aa to traders 
(Russians \i% their case) in squirrel skins ; but wheti they remove the skin 
from the animab they roll k up into a ball, into which shape it stiffens* 
thus differentiating the skins obtained by these Tungus from those obtained 

by Russians or by other tribes. 

The skin illustrated in rl. 27 was pajTOcnt for drink. 

During a shaman performojice to celebrate the shaman cure of an 
official's SE>n after an Illness the official ran short of spirits, and asked whether 
cur parry could supply him with a little more. In view of his reputatron 
for slashing at his neighbours when drtmk, less than half n pint of alcohol 
was given him, for which he paid with this skin (E. j+ Lindgren). 

ii, INDIA 

Cuttle and barter sufficed for the more primitive peoples of Ask, 
pelts were traded all across the northern regions and Chincae sUk 
provided a currency along die trade-routes Jown to mediet^l time:^* 
When we rum to the southern civilmtiona, so much earlier than our 
owTij esatnples of primitive money are remarkably lacking. One 
cause is evident from a glance at the types exhibited, for a brge 
proportion consists of coins* or coins in embr^o^ and when coins are 
in circulation the currency can no longer be called primitive. 
Rectangular and rounded coins w^ere in use in India several centuries 
before the Christian era, anticipated here as in Ceylon* and in 
Further India by lumps and bars of metal (PL 19). 

Another cause is the absence of information about prehistoric 
or even early historic rimeSt archaeology is only slowly filling 
up the blank. Tavernier* who was specially interested in idie sub¬ 
ject, wrote in 16S4 : ' This is all 1 could colled of most certainty 
concerning the Money and Coins of the Nor do I believe that 
any person has undertaken before me to w'rite upon the same subject ^ 

rhe serious study of Asiatic numismatics h little more 
than a century old and the Numismatic Society of India only came 
of age in 1937. 

For Indict hidory scarcely begins to be trustworthy before 
Alexanderp w^ho quickened the dispersal of Greek culture and Greek 
coinage to the Orient. By this time metallurgy was already well 
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gold and silver were abundantp coins were already in 
existenre and fornix oi primtiive money are not to be expcctetL 

As early as the 3rd niilLeniunn B.c, the high level of the gold¬ 
smith's art and ihu use of gold, silver and copper in beadSp rtngSp 
bangles and other objects are illustrated in the civilization of Mohenjo- 
daro and Harappa, although nothing belonging to the early culture 
was recognized by the excavators as money. It was, however^ 
suggested that the ring-stones found in large numbers ut both sites 
might be a form of currency, comparable 10 the stone-money of 
Yap, and forming a lint in the world-wide distribution of holed 
stones or rings with currency or ecremofiiai vaJuc» from W'eat xAfriea 
to Eastern Asia and the Pacific. These ring-stones of the Indus 
Valley vary from | inch to 4 feetacross (i cm, to nearly t m, 50 cm+); 
the larger ones are of stone, the smaller include shell, imitation 
camclian and faience^ 

Marshall makes the significant oomment: ‘ The wheebrnuney 
of Uap (Vap) undoubtedly preaents a striking parallel to the larger 
class of ring-stones in the Indus V^alley" (i93i> b p- 61), But he 
argues that even though stone w-as rare there it vrA& not $0 rare as to 
warrant its being used as mone>\ nor were people of such high culture 
as the inliabitants of tliese wealiliy cities, %yith contmcrcial relations 
with Persia and Mesopotamia, likely to use so cumbrous a form of 
currency. He regards it as more likely that these ring-stones were 
treasured on account of the magical properties that all holed stones 
arc believed to possess, a belief that persists down to our otvn day 
in our own villages; and that their special preser\"ation was due to 
the awe in which such stones arc held, either as fetishes or as actually 
imbued w^ith divine poivcr. 

For commercial purposes far mure suitable material was at hand. 
It has indeed been ebirned (Acharya and Gyani^ i937t P- tO 

that round and rectangular pieces of copper or of silverp fore¬ 
runners of die punch-marked coins, were die currency of the Indus 
Valley in the 4th or 3rd millenium e,c* The similarity, if not 
identity of signs on tlic Mohenjo-daro seals (w hich may have passed 
as currency or I.OAJ.'s) and those on punch-marked coins is 
remarkable (Fabri, 1934, pp. 307, 316; Prasad* 1934, pp. 9, 36, 
Pis. 30CVHp XXIX)j but as Allan says (1936, p. liduj 3^000 years is 
a long period to bridge. Thick slightly bem bars of silver stamped 
with vTirious destgris appear early iJi the Nordi-Wcst adjusted to the 
Persian weight standard, and are assumed to date from the 4th or 
5th century' bx. when that j>art of India vi'as still under Persian 
domination. The earliest audientic and official coins of India, the 
punch-marked coins, found nordi, south, east and west over the 
whole peninsula, U’hich* from their ubi<|uity and uniformity indicate 
a central organized and imperial authority, con scarcely be pbced 
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earlier than the Manryan Empire (posi 322 EX,). The Mauryan 
coinage is^ however, by no means primitive in type^ and ancestral 
stages will doubtless be recognized as archaeological research fills 
up the g^p between the civilization of Arohenjo-daro and that of 
Chandragupta (f/. Whitehead^ i93Sj p. 337). 

Although this is an intrusion into the domain of numismatics^ 
Cunningham's description of tlie making of these silver karshapanas 
or (which were already called psjrffnaSf meaning ' ancient ^ 
in the Buddhist Sutm)p muat be quoted here, as it illuminates the 
obscurity of the transition stage betivcen primitive money and coins. 

Pana probably means a handful, and the handful equalled 80 
coMTV shells ; 4 pimas equalled a whose weight was fixed by 
the mdsha (mace) or bean (Phas^ohis). There was also a copper 
pana, weighing ^ rati seeds (gunja^ ABrus precaiorius the black- 
spotted pea) or twice that number of barley grains, and valued at 
80 cowries. The interdependence ijf cowries, seeds and coins and 
their contemporary use can scarcely find better illustration, 

Tlie mi:Lai was adjusted to the equivalent of the shells or seeds 
as follows : 

The mode of fabricutinn is vvadent at once from an inspection of the 
coins. .A piece of sihxr was fim beaten out into ti flat plate of abnut the 
thickness of a shilling, + . . Narrow strips of about | inch or more io 
w’idth were then cut off . Each strip then cut into separate pieces of the 
same weight of about sd grains,^ and a ilna] adjustmcTit of tho weight was 
made by cutting small hit$ off one or more comers of the heavier blanks* 
ITic of thia chisel still remain on the cdgi:s of the thicker pieces which 
were broken off when the cut did not clean through the strip of metal. 
The earliest specimens are geoemliy thin and broad, and of irregular shape 
{CunninghaTn, tSgi, p. 43)^ 

If we turn on to historic or modem times we do not find in India 
those incentives to the multiplication of forms of currency such as 
have been evolved either in Africa or in Oceania. It is still not a 
need of the social system. 

l^he basis of societ>' is cultivation of the soil. Even today three- 
quarters of the w hole population is classed as agricultural. And the 
main crops arc grain and pulses^ which are not only sufficiently 
* portable, divisible, durable and recognizable" to serve as money^ 
but are sufficiently uniform to serve also as weights and measures, 
with which, here as elsewhere, die metal currency was closely linked. 

The village cDmmunit>% the social nucleus of which appears to 
have persisted for centuries, is essentially self-contained and ia still 
singidarly independent of coined money. The peasants till their 

* Tht S^skrit kfir^ha, ihrou^jh Portuguese caixa^ has become cath 
(Cunfiingham, i3gi, p, 47; Chuilnirrs, P- 37^ /n.). 

* Prasad (1:934, P- ; i937k pp= 76“7) diatingubhc!^ the early pieces 
weighing 24 rati (-- 42 gr.) froin ihv laler^ weighing 32 ( = 56 gr j. 
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plots, the artisans, smithst carpenters, and potters ply their 
trades* and their payments are in grain* not in coin. Barter is still 
the normal exercise of trade, and though there is probably a mo^ney- 
lender in every village, money plays a minor part in local transactions. 

Nevertheless* when early records come to be explored a few 
picturesque currencies, such as salt and almonds, come to light x 
mulberries are * currency' in Turkiestan (Ternple, 1899, p. 105); 
cowries start on their conquering career ] coconuts form the cur¬ 
rency of the Nicohars* and the tariris (so-called ' fish-hook money 
spread throughout the territory of the Moguls. ^ 

Salt, here as everywhere, is an important object of barter* and 
large deposits in rock salt or in salt marsb*^ are centres for export, 
Marco Polo describes how in Tibet' they use salt instead of money ‘ 
and the sumped cakes, like brick tea* >verc the ordinary' currency 
for traders (190J, Book 11, Cliap. 47). Salt still has a currency 
value* and is often preferred to coins by carriers in the hills. 

OgilbVT writing about the Empire of the Great Mogul (1673, 
p. 163), described the Ftinos (fanams) of ordinarj^ gold> like the scales 
of a fish* worth ; the silver Ropias (rupees') worth 2s. zd. ; and 
the copper Peysn (pice) like farthings, 43 or 44 to the rupee. He 
adds 

Moreover .Almonds in the SHcIIh pats for Money, 36. of them making 
a Cofipcr aUo a of Cockles with a black Spot, in the Country 

caird which arc found alorig ihe #ca Coast, ^ whereof 
make a Pfym. 

This w'as a hearsay accoum. Tavernier not only traveiled in the 
country but collecied the almonds and cowries, as well as coins, 
and illustrates his collection. 

For smalL Money they make no use of these SheUa [in the Pnovinee of 
Gujerat] bul of little Almonds which arc brought from About Ormuz and 

in the OsartB of ihe Kingdom of Laft* If you break one of the shdla 
it ii imposaiblic to eat the Almond for there is no tslaquiatldii [ooloc^nth] 
BO bitter; so that there is no fc^r lest the childnen should cat their small 
Money. Some years the Trees do not bear and then the price of this sort 
of Money is very much mised in the Country' and the nankcnii know how 
to make their b^chi £11, p. z). They call these Almonds Baden ^ They 
give for B peffm somctmies 35 Bometimes 4a £1, p, 2z). 

Nicolo de* Cond, the Venetian merchant and explorer in India 
early in thi: 15th ccntuiy'p gives the following scanty information. 

In some nsgioiis they have no money but use instcadc of money n ccr- 
nayne Email atone whidi they name Cattca eye, and in some other places 
they do use peccea of Iron like needles, aomewiiat bigger. In other places 
they do use the Kings name wTitten on paper inareadc of money (1O37* 

p- 143)^ 

^ Badam, Amygdalus cemmunh L., var. amirrij. 
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The tnivcls of the cowry have already been traced (Chap. IV} 

and archaeological evidence shoAvsj that they had reached Asia in 
prehistoric timea. Only two^ and those neither C. moni^ia nor 
C. dnnfiltis, have been found in the Indus Valley^ hut C mtiuius 
occurs among the ruins of Nineveh. Bengal ™s, as we have seen, 
the great distributing centre of the money cx>itTies» and they spread 
over the whole of India right up to the hills. Their use a$ small 
change is illustrated in a treatise on Hindu mathematics, formerly 
attributed to the 7th century, but more recently, i2th.^ 

* Twice ten cowTies are a four of these are a pana, sixteen 
of which must be considered as a dramma^ &c/ When dialing with 
reduction of fractions, a moral is introduced and the av-aricioiis man 

held up to scom+ 

The quarter of a sisnnmth of the fihh of three-quartei^ of iwo-thirds 
of a mnitiv of a dr(rmiiia given to & bcRgar by p pcT^oa from whom he 
ajilted Jilms- Tell ine haw many tfjwrs- shells ibe n^iscr gave if ihdu be 
conversant in prithraetic with ihe reductioTn rcmied Bubdi%i$inn of fractions. 

Except along the West Coast cowries were the small change 
throughout India, and they persisted on the borders of the Empire 
until recent years. 

Tavernier describes and illustrates (1684^ Ip p- 2^) ^smiill 
Money' consisting of ' little Shells which they call Cori the sides 
whereof turn circularly imi^^ds * and reports that they were traded 

into pll the Terriloritis of the Great Mogul * - - and into the jiJands 
of America and fierce Jnsicad of Money, Near the Sea they give 80 for a 
Ptcha (pioe)» But the further you go from the Sea the leas you have. So 

that at Agra they w-ill not give you above 50 or SS ^ Pccha, 

Cowries were still the usual currency in many parts of the Indian 
Empire at the beginning of last century and they are still offidally 
recognized inr revenue assessments In Bengal. T he estates register 
records the amount due from shares in an estate, in annaa^ pice and 

cowries (J. IL Hutton}* 
In the i8th century the yearly revenue of Silhet, Bengal Province, 

amounting to a quarter of a million rupees^ was paid entirely in 
cowries, at the rate of 5,000 to 6,000 to the rupee. Large warehouses 
were needed to store them and when the annual collection was 
complete a large fleet of boats transported them in 50-ton loads 
E)acca (hlamilton, 1820^ L p- t9S)^ 

In 1740 2»4tx> cowries went to the rupee i in 1756, 2,560; in 
1845^ 6,000 and mure* Even when 4,000 or went to the rupee, 
large pa\Tiicnts were nev^crtheless made entirely in shells. 

Reeve, after stating that cow ries * still current for money 
amongst the lower classes in some parts of Hindostait , quotes the 

^ LiiaVffti af Shaskam Adutfya, 3*^ * Cf- BidgcW'ayg p. i77- 
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of * the gentleman at Cuttack ^ who was said to have paid for 
the erection of his bungalow entirely in cowries. 

The building coat him 4,aw nipeea aioca (™ £4* ntcHing). and as 
64 of the shells ate equal in value to J ' pice ‘ and 64 piM to I rupee sim. 
h* puid It with ov^r i6 million of this^ shells {]S4^k p- 26s 

Next to 05wriest and far higher in value, come the larim (Fig. Si). 
short lengths of silver wire doubled in tvio^ which take their name 
from Lar in I^ristaHj formerly an important point on the caravan 
route from the Persian Gulf. They were traded inland and along 

FJC. 81.—Peman Gulf 

the coasts, and there are many references to their use from the 
i6th century onwards through the Indian Empire, including the 
Maldives and Ceylon, and as far as the Ea^t Indies^ They were 
imitated locally, and the diffeient types are difficult to distinguishp 
They were usually struck on both sides with a dic^ containing Persian 
or Arabic legends, only a few letters of wbich appear ^■aguely on the 
coin. Th^e, when, imitated, are atill less legible and no help in 
idjcndfications. They were especially popul^ in Ceylon, where 
they \^‘erc bent up in the familiar * fob hooks' and the locally made 
* hook silver * {koku ridi) was current for some time after the British 
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occuption in 1815* A cot or nick at the bend is often found, 
apparently to test tbe purity of the metal (r/. Allan^ 19^^)- 

All the tarim are often lumped together as fish hooks, and it 
was believed that diey were derived from actual hookSp the most 
important of all objects of barter for the fishcrfolk of the Gulf, 
coasts and islands» and that the evolution into current money and 
from hooked into straightened forms tt-as simikr to that of the Chinese 
or African * tool currencies *. illustrating successive stages of barter 
with useful objectsp currency and token money.^ But the com¬ 
parison should be rather with the rod, bar or wire currency of 
Africa, Avhich there bent into hoop, ring, or mii&ka form to 
suit the demands or whims of local traders, and here was doubled 
and bent for the same reason. So the oecurrence of straight larim^ 
(which, if the genealogy of the (p. 196) bo admitted, stretched 
back for more than i^ooo years), represents the earlier, not the 
degraded form. 

‘ William Barret, the English merchant, writing of the money and 
measures of Basra at the mouth of the Tigris in 1584 descrihes the 
larin as 

a stranjje piece of money not being roujid llko aU other Liirrent money in 
Chriatianitic, but is a emaU rod of silver of the greatness of the pen of a 
goose feather whcrcwSih we use to and in length about one-eighth 
part tlicreof^ which is so wrested that the tw'o ends meet at the juatc haUe 
part, and in the head thereof there ia a stamp Turkesco and these be the best 
curronl money in all the Indies and six of die Urines make a ducat (190+1 
p. tz)^ 

There were thicker coins at Lar itselh Sir Thomos I Icrbcrt, wriring 
in 1665, say^5 

near diis Buzzar [of l.^] the Larrees are coyned : a famous sort of moneyp, 
b^ing pure silver, but shaped like 0 Oate-stonc,* the Kitigs name and some 
sentenced out of the Alcoran being- stamped upon it; in oar money it 
valuer tenpence (1665, p. izS). 

The doubled bits of finer tvire current along the coasts are often 
opened slightly at the end into a Y-form, which has given them the 

^ Uimiiatakabk lish hooks one not unknowTi in cumney collE^tions, 
Tlicre arc p)nin and sen-iccHblc ones used In barter with the Indians of 
Alaska (Moahtr, 1936, FI. XV111); riher hooks from the Laos Stat« 
(I^hr, 1935, p. 18) ; besides the pearl-shell blanks and hooks of Micronesia 
(Fig. 54), and the decorative and decorated hesoks of tl^e Solomon Islanders 
(MoshcTK t^jb, Ph XII). 

■ This ' date stone " ahupc h met u^n in the Java furtjf, the local name 
for tariff. I’hc Dutch found larim in use on their arrival, and they issued 
pewter tUTigf about 1&60 to supply the dcfidcncy of small change on the 
island. (Bucknill, 1931, pp. 55-6, illustrated the only knoww survivor.) 
A bronze lowg of the j Sth century b in the Vienna com collection (!_x>chT, 

mSf P- 20)- 
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name of ‘ tiosc-cltps ’ from a belief liial they were used by the divere 
of the Persian Gulf* 

Ogilby, writing in 1673, describes the popularity of the larini 
throughout India: 

The Larym or Lori am? tvio Fleets of Silver of a certain wiiight bow'd 
tofiether in two pam aisd stMTipMsd at the end vrfth the Governor of Lar*s 
Armip and hath its name from the Prinoea of Lar when they were absolute 
and noc subject to the Kings of Perala. And becauw the value of the Cdyn 
consists only in the weight and goodness of the Silver it piisac* cummtly 
through all ihti Eastern Countreys. . . h The ToritSp Persians, Moguls 
and othera coyn the same with their proper names (1673, p. 63). 

l^rim were the ordinary coinage of the Maldives and Ceylon. 
Pvrard de Lavd. who was wrecked on the Maldives in t6oa, wnote 

ij ^ 

I'his Itiod of money Is current threughput all the Indies and h made 
3t mimy places, but the hviiC k catnwl at Ojnmua, 

j\nd in his description of Ceylon he says : 

coin of the tealm ts silver only and of one sort. The$e are pieces 
of silvet of the value of about eight of our money as long as the finger 
and doubled down, 'rhe King has thvm btruck on his island and stamped 
with his name in Arabic characters. Though foreign oolne are currem, they 
arc only taken at their juGt weight and value, and must be silver nr guld^ all 
others arc rejected- ^Fhe KIuk ooina hriia only and no pieces of less value. 
In place of copper lhp>' use holy or cowrie shells of which iZ,qqo are worth 
a /ftn'j! (1887. 1. p. i32h 

Knoxj who WHS a prisoner on the island in the 17th century,saysj 

nf money they hare but three $orts that passeth for coiri In the King's 
dominions- Tlie one w’as coined by the Portugal, with the King^B Amis 
on One side and the Imflgc of a Friar on the other called fandom 
The value of one ia nbepence English, ^fhere is another iHirt which aU 
people by the King's Permission may and do make. The $hapc is like 
a fkh hook, they stamp what mark or impression on it they ptMse^ ITnc 
Silver is purely fine beyond Pieces of Eight, For if any suspect the good¬ 
ness of the Plate it is the Custom to bum the Money in a fire red hot^ and 
so put it in w'atcr * and if it bt not then purely white it is not Currant 
Money. 'Fbe third sort of Money is the IGng^s proper Coin. For none 
upon pain of death muy Coin it. It is called a pQmtam (fmam). It Is as 
small as a spangle; 78 make a Piece of Eight, or a Spanish Dollar. But 
all sorts of Money is here very scarce. And they frequently buy and sell 
hy exchanging Comitiodlties (1679, pp. 156-7)- 

Along the ivestem coast of the Persian Gulf a cujrencj' of /crn'ii 
type is a relic of the former glor^^ of El Hasa. Here compressed 
Y-shaped coins were issued in gold, silver and copper (mixed with a 
little silver)* and though the gold and silver have been melted down 
bug ago, the copper coins are still in use. They are usually longer 
than the Iitrins, which has earned them their locil name of t&weehh 
or ^ long-bit' from rmtnL long (Fig. Szj. Along one or both of the 
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flattened sides run a few cubic characteni, mostly illegible, but said 
to read Mohjairimed-al-Sasod. The coins have neither date nor 
legend, but are auributed to one of the Canrtathian princes about 
the year a.I>. 920. This Moslem sect owed its origin to Carmath^ 
a fanatic enthusiast bom at Cufa, who first had a following about 
the year 277 of the Hejira. The centre of their power remained at 
Hasa for &oine years, and here the coins were struck. And while 
the Carmathian doctrines are held in abhorrence these little bars of 
copper sull buy rice, dates and such daily necessities in the market* 
Palgrave (1S65, 11* p. 179) calls them * copper nails " and gives their 
value as abovjt three-farthings each* He say$ that tliey w^cre current 
at Hasa alone, w'hich gave rise to the local proverb 
Hasa * like a Hasa long-bitmeaning a man who could only make 
himself useful at home. 

Nevertheless, they were current throughout Arabia, and the 
CJtamplcs illustrated in Ftg. &z from the Royal 
Scottish Museum in Edinburgh are from Nejd. 

The larin represents an unexpected return to 
a form of ingot currency long after coins were in 
ordinary trading use* and Codrington suggests 
that its special shape was due to its convenience 
for carrj'ing, stuck into the folds of turban or 
waistcloth (1904, p- 118). It may be tliat the 
Satieties and compIe?titics of the coins of the 
17th and tSth centuries, their ^rgrying t'alues at 
different ports, and the impositions of the money¬ 
changers led to a preference for this full-bodied 
currency of pure silver ^ by traders of the Persian 
Gulf, But from Taverniers account we can 
discover a more potent reason for its use. He illustrates the hrint 
and half-fan>tf (I, p. 2), 5 of which were equal to a French crown 

lorf.). 

ofily the Five Larim want in wei^^hr eight sous of our Crown. This is that 
which the Emirs or FFLOc^hss of Ai^hm lalte for the Comiiig of their Motiey * 
and the protit w^hieh they luak? by the Mcn:hpnr& that Lmvef tlwough the 
Desart, either into Pcis>ia or into India. Tlie Emirs change their Crowns. 
Reals pr Ducats of Gold for dieir Lsritu. For they must of pw 
that way. And they must use very smooth words to btioi. For there 
nothing to be got by rodgh (1^84+ U p- i)- 

If the merchants would not submit to this extortion* the Emirs would 
not take their toU or give them a safe conduct, but w'ould go off on 
a hunting trip of some weeks, leaving the wretched caravan waiting 
and waiting, eating up ail the pTovision^s for the journey. Tavernier 

1 Tavernier carefully enumerares 13 diffetem ^ ^odnosscs ' of silver 
(U&&4, I, p. 

no. 8aFuncw/w/f, 
Ptfrfttan Ciulf 
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spoke from his oun expeiicnce- Should the merchants start vdihout 
paying toll they would either be cut to pieces, their camels seized or 
the caravan robbed wih impunitj'^ which often happened even if 

toll was paid- 
Coming from Babylon to Aleppo, Tavernier and his company 

were met by an Arabian Prince; 

Ht \v17uld not let m fio a step ftirthcr unless we would g^chariKe 
3O0 piastres in specie for larirUf the Money of the Country j and he foie d 
us to take therup what ever wc iMuld lu^c to make it appear how mudi we 
should lose by them. And indeed wn: said as much a* w-t could p for the 
dispute lasted two find twenty days to no purpose ; might overcoming 

rii^t {1684, p. 59I, 

iiL FURTHER INDIA 

A* AMDAMANi? AND NlCOBARS 

The Periplus of the first century A.n. is a traders' guide a^ far 
as the Ganges, but no farther. ' The regions beyond these places 
are either difRcult of access because of iheir excessive winters and 
great cold, or else cannot be sought out because of some divine 
influence of the gods/ So* though occasional vov'ages were made, 
and Chinese records tell of adventurous merchants from the Roman 
Empire in Siam, Annam and Tongkingy Further India remained 
little affected by Greek and Roman influence, except for such 
indirect infiltrations as might percolate along the mterior trade- 
routes in return for Chinese silk. And, save for the coasts, and 
the establishment of a few trading-posts on river banks, these regions 
were little affected by Western influence dowm to the igth century. 

This part of the world—especially if we include the Andaman and 
the Nicobar Islands—makes an ideal field for economic investigation, 
showing all stages in the money-concept: firstly, the moneyless 
islanders, with their ceremomal presentations and exchanges and, 
in the Nicobars, their coconuts as a medium of exchange : next the 
isolated hill folk of the maifibnd, with no conception of money 
before the coming of the rupee, yet with certain articles emerging 
into a sort of currency : dien the more advanced people with metals 
in lumps or ingots, at first csd mated by weight, and finally officially 
cut up, stamped and issued as coins. 

This part of the world is especially favourable for this investi¬ 
gation for another and more practical reason. 

Suck pioneers as Raddiffe-Brotvn. Hutton, Skeat and le May 
not only collected valiiable infaimation, but supplemented it by 
presenting the actual ^irency, or potential currency, to the Cam¬ 
bridge Museum, providing a lively background for the specimens 
In the ciscs, and a complete picture of mtivc economic phases. 
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The absence of money among the Ajidaman Islaodcri has already 
been noted» and also their universal custom of present-giving or 
gift-e?ichange as a sign of good\\iU with, no idea of barter (p. 13). 
Every present anticipates a return of at least eqi^ value, save in 
the case of wedding piroents, which alone are one-sided, (Radcliffe- 
Brotra, 192^, p. 238). 

Certain articles such as a special white clay (fof) could only be 
found in local deposits, and red paint ^ (oxide of iron mixed with 
turtle fat) and defitalimn sheds could only be obtained from the coast 
dwellers, and as these were essential for ceremonial costume, they 
were especially prominent in present-giving. Certain particularly 
ornamental shells sp.), w^hich were also rare» came 
very near to being a medium of exchange (J. H. ilutton). 

I’he coconuts w-hich are the medium of exchange in the Nicubars 
must be considered at greater length* as they are so often referred 
10 in arguments about the origin of money. 

The Nicobarese live on small islands, well protected from 
enemies, they have no lack of food or need of clothing. They are 
self-supporting, and independent of all external tmde. Coconut 
palms supply them with food^ driidi, houses and furniture* iis well 
as with a surplus for barter and medium of exchange^ * Because it 
acts as a sufficient currency they have no use for money as Europeans 
understand it. 1'he coconuts are their money/ wrote Temple 
(Whitehead, G*. 1924, p. 9). The isbnds produce nullions of nuts 
annually; they constitute wealth ; they provide a standard of value \ 
they are the recogni^sed medium of exchange. For the latter purpose 
they arc counted In pairs to reach a score, and then in scores of scores. 

Pigs are used as presents on importajii occasions, in * bride-price ^ 
as finesj and in promoting general friendliness. The Nicobarese, 
tl^erefore, may be included in the widely spread cattle-currency 
complex, with pigs to represent cattle, and coconuts to represent 
grain. Within such a culture, as has been seerii money is not 
essential and it is doubtful if a ^coconut currency* would liave 
developed, but for the visits of traders. 

The Nicobars he in the path of an ancient trade-route* m the 
islanders have been subject to the same alluring temptations in the 
shape of trade goods, as the rest of the world* but they have remained 
singularly indifferent. Buying and selling and even barter* are 
practically unknown among themselves, and the only exchanges are 
in the way of present-gi\"ing- 

^ R«i ochre or red paioT has been reco^ized as ihc nearest approach 
to currency anioog widely separated groups. It wm used in exchanges 
by the Australians ijrf. p. loS) ftfid ' aa currenty ' hy the Mohuve and 
Apadie in Arizona (Pitt Rivers Collection), Such lump:; were trade, if not 
exclmrige objects in Europe iii Aurignaci&n times, and possibly represent the 

most prirtiitive money-subsdtutc of all- 
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if 3 man lua been very su-cceisfuL in hk JkhiJig—he would then nmke 
presents ta his friends. Similarly if he has much ri|Kr fruit on his hands, 
or an nbundanec of he away some to his friends : but a very 
well-marked mental note would be made of such ' friends ^ as do not make 
a return of gifta some time in the futun:. ' I your friend, you tny frtenc! \ 
says Oiliirndj , , , when he brines me a piece of por^, and receives at the 
same (or some other) time a quantity of BuTmese cheroots or Chinese 
tobacco (Whitcheadj C.p 1924. pp. 69-7ci)4 

Rut to offer 2 man. some tobacco or atiything else he may wmt 
for some fruit or a chiekert would seem to him unnatural and un¬ 
friendly, flfid die proposition could never be entertained for a 
moment by one of nature's gcflilemefi. 

\Mtli tnider$ or with outsiders it is different. Every man must 
have a chopper to cut down hh coconuts, and these arc the Burmese 
dalti supplied by the shops, which also provide such luxuries as rice 
and tobacco* doth, nickel ublesf^ris ^ and forks, (used as ornament$ 
and^ in certain ceremonje^) besides ordinary^ trade-goods. 

These arc all bought for nuts cQutired in pairs and tied together 
by a strip of the husk. One or two pairs will buy matches^ salt, 
fish hool^ or rice i for a gramophone the price will run into thou¬ 
sands (of pairs), l^he most important objects which hav^e to he 
exchanged between the islanders are pots and racing t^oes, which, 
owing partly to k3ca! production and partly to local taboo, are 
obtained from one particular island. 

^l^mplc tells how the people of Mu$, Car Nicobar, bought 2 large 
racing canoe valued at 35,000 (pairs of) coconuts, from the island 
of Chowra (Chaum) (1899, p. 290). There was no intention of 
collecting coconuts and traitsporting tficm o\n;r to the other 
island. That would have been far too onerous a task. The canoe 

paid for by a number of other articles all valued in coconuts, until 
the total reached 35,000 (pairs). The list included domestic animals, 
utensils, implements, doth* beads, "silver* spoons and even British 
money but they were all estimated in their worth in coconuts. 

There are some obvious advantages and disadvantages in a 
coconut currency'. The awkwardness of bulk and the inconvenience 
of having to ^vait until the money w-as ripe, would suggest that the 
Government order—that it was illegal to refuse to give (or accept) 
one pice for one nui* i.e* 64 to the rupee—would be a boon. Rut 
it is unpopular both with the traders and with the Nicohareae. 
'rhe traders believe that they can make double profit on goods and 
on nuts* and moreover there is no danger of their till being rifled 

* ThcMj ' silver ‘ apoDOH may shncigt he calkd a rurrenev, us thev are 
an accepted ctandard of vjtlue^ and enter Lain all the more itn^rlant trading 
iTwisacdana. Snnp Jadlci are vaiued at 500 pairs of ctKxmuts, down to 
tnustard apoDiia at aoo pairi. These are amassed aa wealth and deatmy^ 
al death fTemplc, 1896. p. ^84; Kloss, igoy, p. Si). 
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Whilt on the aalive side the Kicobaresc have no use for money a3 
motley^ though rupees and spoons are used as decorationp especially 
by wizards i and the only consptctious display of mpecs that UTiite- 
head saw was when they were buried b the coffin of the wife of a 
rich man^ so that $he should be gratified and be less inclined to annoy 
her relations afterwaxds (t924p pp. 78-9). 

In these bUnds where tlie folk are peaceable^ friendly^ genemus, 
honest and truthful; where women are treated as the equals of men 
and even do^ are never beaten : where, though they are keen on 
sport, there is no rivalry and no gambling; ivhere there is no worry 
about rent and toes, and where all Importation of drink is officially 
prohibited, the Ideal of the simple life appears to be attained ^—a 
life without money. There is probably some truth in the remark of 
the working-class woinan in lingland. when she wus told about the 
life and conditions of the Nicobare^, ' They will soon learn to steal 
if they begin to get money' (WTutehead, G., 1924. p. 211). 

B* ASS\St AMD BUBJUA 

Turning from the outlying islands to the mainland of Further 
India, we can svarch the successive stages in the evolution of money. 
Hodson+ Political Agent in Manipur early in the century', lells how 
he was visiting a village off tl.c beaten track, and exhibiting the 
wonders of Western culture in the forms of magic lantern, galvanic 
Ixittery' and repeating pistol U"hen the show was over, and there 
tyas general conversation round the camp-fire, comparing modem 
times with the " had old days\ the villagers were asked to decide 
what was the strangest thing that the Sidiib Jog had brought tu 
Manipur. 'Fhe verdict was—coined money. Not only because it 
Was in itself an innovation, but also because the coins w“ere so 
marv^elloti^ly unifornit native handiw'ork l>eing unable to achieve 
&uch regularity (llodson. 1911, p, 123). 

Even in the vvcalthy native states of Assam and Burma there 
was little indigenous money in early timea, save in silver Ingots or 
in punch-rnarked coins, and these were seldom seen among the less- 
advanced communities. In the remoter hi lb coined money is slill 
a rarity and across the frontier even a useless curiositj^ 

In this complex area^ the meeting-place of so many streams of 
culture, it is difficult for an account to steer between unscientific 
generalizations and niggling detail. Barter is the usual method of 

* Huuun Tvmiuka that much of the eimplidty und of the Ideal a^^pect is 
j- Chinese trsdfii^ and ^hdl-fisher^ brin^ 
distilled liquor m great jars which chey hide by baiyiii|r ihem in the sand. 
Aiw me eqwtencc of too many wpords (who have to be thrown bio the sea 
with broken limbs} rather complicates the tbiptc life for some bdividuals. 
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trading, miV/irm, cattle, rice, salt,* iron and other local products are 
used in exchanges; gongs arc an expression of wealth; cowries 
may be found in one district, conch shell in another and beads 
elsewhere, taking the place of money; while in the ^Va country 
heads have a commercial value fixed on strictly business principle 
with a definite tarifiT (Scott and Hardiman, igoo, I, J, pp. 497, 50a). 

Cowries, as has been seen, travelled along the trade-routes of 
India, but off the trade-routes they are seldom more than ornaments 

or amulets. In the hills they are worn more by the men than by 
the women, and although they are used in mvorce (among the 
Khasia), have special sigiuficancc (among the Angami and Serna 
Nagas) and are used in diviption (among the Miktr), they hav-e little 
share in native trading and it b doubtful if they were ever in popular 
use in Burma {ef. Steel, 1869, p. 30S; Temple, 1897, p. 290; Stack, 
190S, p. 3S i Hutton, 1921 (i), pp. 24-5, (ii), p. 178). 

» Cf. Temple, 1897. PP- a^4#-. Salt in small Bat cafccs was 
currency amone the Serna Nagoa and still is in the Yachujni country to the 
cast of ihem (Hunm, 19^1 (ji}p p. 58). 
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To a limited e^nt iho cqncb shijU takes the place of cos-mcs ■ 
formerly a piece 3 fingers broad was worth a co^Vi and smaU beads 
made of It were used as money. Among die Yimtstingr (Yachumi) 
of the Naga Hills conch shell is still in use. Rough strings made of 
irregular bits of perforated shell and short lengths of bamboo (Fig. 83) 
have a token value of 5 to 4 annas^ whichever is the local equivalent 
of a day's labour. The string is the unit, though it may be \*ariou5ly 
composed. Apparendy anyone can make one of niatcrials to hand, 
and a rich man v«ll keep basketfuls ready, to be used for wages* or 
for buying cattle and wjve^ (Hutton* 1921 (i)* pp. 71-:^)^ 

Throughout the hilly areas of Burma and Assam in the last 
centur)' cattle were the siandard of u'ealth, and arc still used as a 
standard in official payments and fin^, and sometimes for the actual 
payments themselves. As Temple said 

a man's revenue would be assessed by Government* not at so nmny rupees, 
but at a big buffaJo; 3 fine would not be so nuiny nipces but a cock and 
ovo sQiiil! hens. So iimong the Chins, 3 fine would not be 10 rupees, but 
a ^IhgTorvn hoig (1899, p. 103). 

Livestock* especially mithun\ grain, especially rice; tools* 
especially daos j and family treasures* especially gongs; all these 
are valuable property and are used in presentations* * bride-price ** 
fines, exchanges and payments, commonly taking the place of 
money for certain formal transactions. 

The most important tmil of this kind in Assam is the gayal 
or mitlmti (Aor frontuih)^ the domesticated form of the so-^cd 
" bison ' or {bo$ gaurus). Fines, " bride-price "* ' bone-price ' ^ 
or compensations for injuries are all assessed in mithuuy though they 
arc nowadays commonly paid in coin* the standard taken being 
1 tftiihtm ^ 35 rupees or thercabouls. Cattle are often used instead* 
when a man cannot afford mitkun. 

Among the Naga* wealth is in rice. There are rich men who 
boast of granaries full of rice, black ivlth age* and who live on the 
high interest obtained from loans (Mills, 1926* p, 106). ‘ Bride- 
price " is here in rice, the amount t-aiying between 5 and 60 basketsful* 
sometime a leathern shield or one or more daos may be added* though 
all have to be returned if the wife leaves within the year ; lo to 20 
baskets of rice and ' a good dao ' make the average payment among 
the Mungsen. Rupees are now' taking the place of gopds for * bride- 
price \ and among tlie Lhota Naga money is often paid by the 
bridegroom in place of the labour formerly given to the parents-in- 
Jaw. But the final' marriage price proper" h in rice^ 250 basketsful* 

^ " Bfjnc-pricc * is the payment on the death of a married woman or her 
children, made by the husband or hi$ repreicntarives to the ivoman's dsn 
(Shaw* 1920, p. s^)- 

15 
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though this imy also be estimated in rupeesj. and paid in instalnieiits, 
taking a generarion to pay off. A nuin may be hanipenid all his 
life by debtii incurred at the marriage of his inothcr* grandmother, 
or even his great-great-grandmother or grcat-great-aunt. 

Among the Kabui$ of Manipur in the middle of laat centurjf, 
the * bride-price * would include 7 buffalOi z daoa^ a spears, 2 strings 
of beads made of conch shell, 2 ear ornaments, 2 black cloths, 2 
eating vessels, 2 hoes. Fifty years later, buffalo being scarce, the 
price did not exceed 100 baskets of rice, with a dao^ hoe and cloth 
for the girPs parents. Among the Marings to the East, the regulated 
payment for a wife in 1S59 was 3 gongs or 2 buffalo. Accidental 
homicide was compensated by payment of cows, from i to lo 
according to circumstances and locality (liodsoHi 1911, pp. 90, 92, 
106). 

Many more examples might be given, but these arc enough to 
shoAV that in bobted regions where there is no native money, and 
where ^vtalth consists in cattle and grain, certain articles are reco^- 
ni^d as conventional units in presentations and exchange, * bride- 
price * or wergeld. The moat conspicuous of these are iron looh 
or weapons—daos, hoes and spears—ornametits, usually beads^ and 
the famous gongs. None of these, with the exception of the daos, 
ever developed into token-money. Juat as in Africa spear- or axe- 
hcads swell into objects of parade or dirtunish into conventional 
tokens^ so the daos of Assam occur in both exaggerated and minuiture 
varieties, both* though otherA^'i$c useless, being used as currency. 

Thc^ Na^ daos arc of interest for many reasons. First, they 
may cbim to be Linked both m name, in prototype and in function 
with the Chinese /uo or knife-money, vnth a distinguished ancestry 
sttclching back many hundreds of years (p. 233)p Nest, the currency 
dao (Fig. S4) is already becoming token-money. It is less often the 
ordinary working tool than a worn-out blade which can be used 
to make a new one, a degeneration which has progressed so far in 
the miniature dao or r/fufrilr (Fig. 85), that its prototype has been 
forgotten. Just as in Africa the Fan bikei have been called axes, 
spears or thruwmg-knives, so the cha&iH are caUed knives, spears 
or keys, the latter being the literal translation of their nameJ 

We have seen above some of the uses of the dao in ceremonial 
presentations or exchanges. The thabili perform the same functioos. 
They are used in distributions at feasts; they are offered fay the 
* inedicine man * to avert illness, 6 for 3 man and 3 for a woman ■ 
and the bride takes one or more to her new home. All well to-do 
men (among the Ao Nagas) keep a few bundles of them ready for 
auch uacs (Mills^ 1926, pp, 103, 236). 

^ p. loa) ahi^ th^it rhe diabUi are imitationfl of the old lonir- 
tangvd (WO now extinct, ill., p. 60. " 
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The speiT often shares the functions of the dao. It pkyd an 
imporEant part in presentaitons and figures in the Angami * bride- 
price '* besides being used in fines and compensations for adulter)'. 
As a present it takes the form of an oiromenlal spcar-sliaft only; 
if given ^riih the head it indicates respect or homage^ and is offered 
as tribute due from an inferior to a superior! pi^td by one village 
to another for sci^^ices Tendered^ or sent m a token of submission 
after receiving a challenge {Hutton, 1921 (i)^ p. 220 fttr). A Naga 
spearhead is iUustrated in Fig, 86. A complete Kachin spear 
* formerly currency ^ ia in the Pitt Rivers Collection at Q,'iford, 

Among the hill tribes of the Akpb district South of the Arakan 
Hills in Burma the presentii given by the bridegroom include a wild 
bulL a white buffalo, 7 gongs and 5 spears, to be distributed between 
the father, uncle and elder brother of the girl. A pig and liquor 
for the feast have to be provided, and a gift—usually 30 rupees—for 
the girls mother* In the case of the re-marriage of a widow, to 
quote the Census of India Report,' It is permitted to collect widows, 
but only by unniarried relatives \ and the father only gets a spear 
and z gongs. Compensation for adultery^ is very heavy, approxi¬ 
mately a buffalo, a gun, and 7 or 8 gongs, but there is only a small 
fine for misconduct vrith "uncollected widows^ {t9Jip ^^ol. XIV 
' Burma *! Part i, pp. 264-5! 293)* 

There remains one cb^ of currency objects peculiar to this part 
of the world. This includes the famous metal gpngs, often called 
' drums ", that are a form of currency' not only among the hill tribes 
of Assam and Burma, but also in Siam and Annam, in Borneo, and 
the Philippines, and the Dutch East Indies. 

If these are not, strictly speaking, money, they are the nearest 
approach to it. They sre the most valued of possessions, a.nd 
the form in which wealth is stored, estimated, and exhibited. 'I’hey 
are customary, if not cssentUl, in ’ bride-price', in wergdd, in 
cercToonial presentations and in peace-makings. 

The Burmese have a folk tale which tells how, when God was 
distributing the good things of this world, they w'cnt, by mistake, 
on the wrong day, and so received ndts instead of blessings. And 
their whole lives arc spent in propitiating these often unfriendly 
spirits. The gongs w'ere beaten to placate them and avert evil, and 
the Karens believed that the echoing of the sound was the voice 
of approving nais (O’Riley, 1862, p. 164}. 

The best-known of these forms of visible wealth are the gongs 
of Manipur, of the Naga Hills to the north and the Lushai Hills 
to the south (with many native names in different districts) j the 
bells, de<^aJtta, of the Miri Hills on the Tibetan border ; the 
* currency bo\vU ’ of die .A.bor. their neighbours to the cast; the 
gongs of the Kachin in Northern Burma, still farther to the east; 
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and the be^t known of all, the of the Karen in the mountains 
of Eastern Burma, between the Shan States and Siam^ 

The gongs are very varied in material, size, shape^ character and 
value, and each kind has its native name. 

The Konyaks liave a gong of Burmese pattern with a central 
bows. The Kuki have a big gong, dapi^ and a set of three small 
gongs, half a tone apart, and the value depends, like that of the 
Chinese eb'in^j on sijie and tone. The Chang Kaga gongs^ taya^ 
are flattish, convex disks about a foot across, formerly of bell metal 
worth 4 or 5 rupees, but nowadays, being made of jVssam brass, ihey 
ha%'e dropped to about 8 annas. These are not iiaed as gongs, and 
would crack if beaten hard. 

Parry (1932^ pp. 200-2) drew up a list of the values of cattle, 
gongs, brass pots, daos, axes, hoes and other items commonly used 
in payment of mairiagc prices among the Ijakhers and Maras of the 
Lushai Hills to tJie south of Manipur. 

Livestock ranged from a good cow worth 60 rupees to a piglet, 
worth one. Gongs were priced according to their span and also 
according to their tone. One of 10 span, measured round the 
outside edge, if with a true sound, was valued at 70 rupees ■ smaller 
ones came down to zo rupees ; daos 2 rupees [ axes 1 rupee ; hoes 
4 annas each. 

He adds this .significant passage. 

They have no cumnev of their own^ All tmnsactiom were carried out 
by barter and all goods paJd for iti kind- Even now (here k little itioiiey 
in the coLintry, but as they conae to realize the value of money the objects 
generally given in payment of nniiinagc piioes gradually acquired a forint 
Value in rupees. This formal value does not neccssR+ily correspond with 
tile market v'aluc of the article outside the Lakhur countiy but holds good 
for S.U transactions among Lakhtfs. 

Of tlic Hill Miris of Lakimpur on the borders of Tibet, Hunter 
wrote (1879, i, p. 347), 

Tlieir valuables con^st chiefty in large dishes and cooking vessels of 
metal, and of great collections of ThibcEiii metal bells called [god 
bcUs] which appear to be prized ns holy dungs and afe aometimes used as 
money* T^e Miris pretend that they cannot ntyw obtain these bells and 
that those they possess are heirlooms^ They are valued at from 4 annas to 
rz rupees (6d. to j(,'i 41.) each accordins ™ shape, size and omamentS- 
lliose with iriswptions inside and out are most highly prized. Those 
without Lnscriptiona ait little valued, and as these inscriptions am nothing 
more than repetitions of the shibboleth ' Om Matfi Fadm Om * of the 
Thibetans it is easy to see that the Miris must have been inspired by that 
people to treat them with veneration. 

The bell illustrated on PL 19 obtained from the Ehifflas 
(Daflas) of Northern Lakimpur to the weat of the Miri, The bronze 
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* currency bow|$' of the Abor^ to the East of the Miri, oit the Tibetan 
border^ are of Chinese manufacture^ and tjicir value corresponds to 
about /3D of English moniry^ They are decorated externally with 
wings^ with four small lugs^ and La the interior with the conch, fish^ 
&c.t representing the 8 Ruddhist emblems. Their local name is 
danki. They can scarcely be called money, but they arc largely 
used for ceremonial presentation. Much the same can be said of 
the gongs so highly priaed by the Kachin of Northerri Burma. 
Money has no attraction for the Kachin nor indeed for the Burman 
in general^ but he will give all his possessions, and more, for gongs. 
They are essential for ^ bride-price \ together with cattle and doth, 
but as they arc scarce they have to be borrowed and passed on, 
leading a wake of debt behind them. 

Enriquez (1933, pp. 153-3) describes his complicity in a native 
elopement, w^hich entailed his 

doini; the dirty work of baffling; boih Church and Slate, . . . By Kaebio 
tnb^L law, you can compound for murder for a pig or two, but for doping 
with your girl, you go to jail. 

So the young pair decided to turn Christian in a hurry and be 
married in church, which necessitated delicate negotiations with the 
clergy and involved ' a maze of bishops, rasters, catechii^itiSp god¬ 
fathers and giving aw^y5\ Baptism and marriage were speedily 
completed according to Christian ritea^ and it is interesting to note 
that a year bter, after a general reconciliation, the man paid for hU 
abducted wife with two magnificent gongs. * All I got out of it \ 
says Enriquez ^ ‘iivas a tarnished reputation with the Government 
of Burnui/ 

The famous ky^-zee gongs (PI, 19) of the Karen of the mountains 
of Eastern Burma arc also tokens of w-ealth, rather than currencjs 
but they also have definite monetary value, according to size and 
sound, ranging betivcen £5 and £50. They are treasured tribal 
heirlooms, and only change hands on important occasions^ passing 
from family to familVf or from village to viUage like the stone-money 
of Yap. 

The kyei-zee is a thick copper or spelter cylinder about 2 feet 
long and somewhat greater m chameter at one end, which is closed 
with a disk of the metal, the other end being open. They are made 
by the Shans, and H. I. Marshall (192a, pp. 91, 124-5) ^ 
account of their manufacture. 

Mason described them in 1869: 

On the ouier cirde are four fro^, the %urc of the cat some - 
tunes suimountcd the ancient sistnim. Whether the a<»yi3d of the inatni- 
menl is intended to emulate the voice of the frog or not, muat be left to 
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conjcctTJrt:* for no onc CAn give any jnpisort for the frog beinff there. ^ ^ + h. 
In the setdemenf of their quamUi and in the redempdon of captives, the 
bidemnificatiorr alwnj's take^ the sh^pc of a A^M-aee or mo^t with jKrhapa 
a few biifftfl&es or pigs thrown in as make-weights, j\i5t as in more civ'ijized 
countries a concession of tcmlmy' and perhaps some men-of-war is insisted 

on (J.A.S.B., 1869, Vol. XXXVII, P- laS). 

Tlie earlier cincs have single ffogSj elephants, or other creatures ; 
in the later ones there are two or more^ one on the top of the other* 
There are abo ' hot' or * sad' gongs, used on occasions of death or 
calamity; and * cool' ones for fe$tl%^s, differentiated, in the Pegu 
Kills, by the numbers of frogs {H, I. Mai^hall, 1922, Chap. XIII), 

The Karens attach a fabulous value to ihes^ gongs and pay 
absurd prices for those that have good tonesn They hiive distinctive 
names for 10 diffiererit classes distinguished by sound, the poor^t 
of which sells for 100 rupees and the best for a 1,000. Inferior 
kinds range from 30 to too rupees. The Karens say that when a 
good kyee-^ee is struck it softens the heart, and the women weep for 
theiT friends they have lost or from tvhom they arc separated- Fhey 
can be used to ransom a village^ or to obtain a >™e, and a man 
with I kyee-isee is worth more than a man with 7 elephants. 

No p^ren^ however well supplied with other goods, is considered 
rich unless he owns kyee-sies^ and the passion for possessing them 
leads to interminable quarrelling. A man ^vill barter children or 
relatives for them* If a youth vtiints to marirj^ he must somehow' 
obtain one or two, either by loan, which means trouble, or by theft, 
which is worse. 

A village which has many ' gongs' is the envy of one without, 
and wars are undertaken to carry them off* Riley regards the love 
of kyei-2:ies^ as the root of all evil, for they are the original cause of 
all intertribal feuds; revenge for their loss is nursed from generation 
to generation and is only satisfied by more ky€£'Sse£i or more lives 

(1864, p. 216)* 
\Vhcre trading has developed a more regubted currency, metal 

lumps or bars of alver form a transition stage between primitive 
money and coins, and the various shapes of Further IntMa find a 
place in orthodoK coin collections. The best-kno^vn examples are 
the * shellor ' boat '-money of Burma i Siamese * shells* leaves , 
' braceletsb'm^ ti^als^ ‘ bullets ' and ' canoes"; and the stamped 
silver bars^ which ore real coin$, of Annam. 

Chinese travellers of the 7th to the 9th centuites brought back 
tales of trading with the Southern Barbarians, buying rhinoceros 
horn for cow-ries * which form their currency '. They reported that 

^ Conjcdtureii btcKuclE^ ram-making and fertility rites, connected with the 
frog. See also the frog on mokho * drums * (p- 268)i Of* Rydb, 1, 
p. 107, But other animal^a such as munkev* and dogs, abo 
occur. 
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gold and silver were also fgundtand were used by the Pyu of Prome 
(Pegij) as money * the shape of which is crescent-like ' (Ilarv'ey, 
1Q25, pp- 10, 13}. This may he recogins^cd m the * bracelets * of 
Siam (p* ztb) but in Barma the ingots are often called * shells' or 
' boats ^ according to their outline.^ 

It vinsks formerly assumed that as coivty-currendca ^vere imitated 
in metal (in Europe, Kg\pt, India and China), so these shell-like 
forms are imitations nf earlier shoU-eurrencieg, but Temple attributes 
the shell shape rather to accident than design, being due to the 
natural efflorescence of silver under certain methods of ejetraction. 
His evidence is illustrated in the Pitt Rivers Museum at Oxford, with 
samples of 6or? or pure silver, as extracted from the cnicible, used 
as currency' by weight: and sh^n bats producing ' shell-money " 
with shapes of incipient shells (Temple, 18^, p. 3^3). The chief 
use of these ' shells * was not as currency^ but in cuatomary presents 
of Blian. chiefs to the Burmese king, 

Anderson described (1S76, p. 44) ingot-making in Burma i 

6 tikait (r Ukai equals rattier more thnn hulf an ounce nf pure 
silver^ i S anira^ nf cupper wire are added and mthed with aLoy of 
03 much lead m brfn^ tht whole to lO Hkali weight. The operation is 
conducted in saucers of tun-dried day bedded in paddy husk, and covered 
over with duuxoal. The bel]oi%'t are vigorously plied and a$ soon os the 
mass is at red hcat^ the diarcrial is nrmov'ed and a round flat brick button, 
pteviousLy covered with a. layer of moist clay, is placed on the amalgam, 
which forms a thick ring round the edge, to which lead is freely added to 
make op the weiEht. As it cools there results a white disc of silver encircled 
by a brouiaish ringr_ The silver is cleaned and dotted w'ith cutch [to show^ 
the approidiiiate weight, and degree of alloy] and is then weighed and ready 
to be cot Op, 

In the early trading days ^ goorb vvere sonietiine$^ weighed against 
gattza, ai> alloy of lead and brass which passed as money in Fegn, 
either io odd lumps or in bars of specified weight ' s^mped bv 
merchants of fcputo, but usually false ' (Harl ey, 1925, p. 122). 

Dc Cami (1872, p, 177) travelling from Siam into Burma 
describes the importance of the blacksmith* who is at the $amc time 
goldsmith and manufacturer of money. 

The tJcAaif lutd 113 subdivisions -ceasing to have ihc cuiitiiit prioej w'c 
were compelled to ha%'e our Siamese silver melitd in a cnieihk vvhicli gives 
it fhe furm af a macaroon. For daily iransa-ctioiu of small itnpOTtancc they 
cut off at hazard pieces of unequal value, which are appraised at a glance by 
the intcitsfitcd parties. Tliey make use of scales In more seriouis transactions^ 
forj in default of a uniform money, ihe standard of value ts Ik^Jd by weight 
in silver. 

* . ' ^ ' (from the Britkh Musemn) are iUustnited by 
Ling Roth (i90ti Fig, 16). 

■ A^andcr Hamilton remarked that * Gan^e pa^th aU over the Peuu 
dominion for money*, 1727, IL p. 41. 
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Chinese syccc silver found its wsiy along the trade-routes, and is 
met th both in Burma and in Siam, often in the form of * saddle- 
money * {Fig. 109), brought probably from South China, by paek 
camTiTiii (le May, 1932^ pp^ 8-9, Fl. II, Fig, 7 1 cf. Ling Rothi 1901, 
Fig. 4, pp. t6-I7)p 

All these irregular and lumpy forms grve wuy before the more 
convenient round coins, and it is 5ntcre4ibng to note how these coins 
occasionally presen e the memory' of earlier shells or seeds. 

Temple quotes Brownes description of the je/ of Manipur^ 
worth about of a rupee* 

The only coin proper to the country is of bell metal and bitibII in size, 
weighing about iG Rnain.^. Tliis is coined by the Raja as lequiied. goods 
and money being taken in exchange, U*hc metal is obtained chiefly fiwn 
Burma and consists of old gong^ ^C- ^ , . The markei value of the 
as it is called vadi^. When rupees are plcntihil ihen lel are cheapo when 
fiouxe* the Opposite. 

Temple pointed out that the ratio of 400 sel to the rupee showed 
that it was based on the cowry ratio of 400 to the anna, i.e* the people 
though using sel, still counted them in tcmris of cowries. Moreover^ 
tlie Manipuri set arc counted like cowries in quartettes, the quickest 
w'ay of dealing with large quantidcSi W’hen separating them with 
fingers or sticks (Temple, 1914, p* 27).^ 

The rupee of the present day thus presen-es a faint memory of 
the earlier coww currency. It also preserves the memory' of equally 
primitive money in the seeds (* crab^s eyes of the scarlet black- 
spotted pea, rati gufija, Abnis prec4itonus.^ These were used as 
currency in West Africa (p. 83) and in Burma {e/. Pitt Rivers 
Aluscum)i But their main claim to fame in monetary' transactions 
is their use as weights both in Africa and in Asia,* In India the raU 
(*"75 gr. Troy) w^ the unit of w'eight (r/, p. 19 0+ hundred riJ’/iV 
{^ 75 ni^^de the saia-rahukji^ a weight of metal * which on the 
one hand can be traced back almost to the Vedic period, whilst in 
modem times it has developed into the rupee of the British Govern¬ 

ment* (Clialmers, 1893, p- 33^)- 

* *rhis pm:e$^ Can be fieen to this day when cov^ries Eire used in garnbling- 
* Ikjth in Afrioi and in Asia Atms precaienm crab's eye, Indian 

liquorice, KJng Charles' tears. See.) is oflcn confused with Adcnaniherc 
p€rf:Qiiiim (eandoreen^ kcfidcri^ frogs, rcdiVM>d* &c.). Both are often called 
by the same name (afr in Burmn) and often the rtamefr arc reversed 
{if. p. 01 Temple described both, discussing their rcladve weights 
(ligy, pp, 3ii-i8), but the confusion peisisis ttf- Willunsoii, JMaliiy- 
Fttgluh Diciipniiry, 1^3^)* 

* In Sumatra, 2+ of these seeds = a rwor, and 16 mas (macc)^ =« & taAy 
equivalent to the Chinese imng:, ^d more or less (hut usually a Htfle more 
than) rhe ounce (Ridgcwny, 1892, pp- 117+ 171)- 
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C. SIA,\J ,VND JNDO-CHIKA 

The riches of Skra and Indo-Chiiia consist in rice—some of the 
finest rice in the world is produced here^and buffaloes are described 
as * the basic coin of the rcdni \ And the contrnsc between the rich 
alluvial plains and the barren upland countrj' must have encouraged 
exchange from early days. 

The buffalo standard still survives, or survived until lately among 
the tribes of Annam* 

[n Arniam the buffalo efeen seizes as die gencmJ rniit of vnluc for the 
more valtmbk Rrticles. Thus a Urge chaldron is worth 3 bilJlltoei^ a 

handsome a buffaloes^ a small gang i buffaJa^ 6 copper dkhes 1 huffola, 
2 lances 1 huffaLo^ & rhinoceros horn 8 buffoloesp a large pair of elephant 
tusks 6 buf^cKSf a small pair 3 buffaloes. 

Ridgeway, from who$e book that quotation from Aymonier is 
taken (p* 165), adds 

Thus the buffiito which takes the place of the 01 in China and Souths 
Emt Asia is used a* the commerciiil unit in like fashion as wc found the 
o3f employed among the Homeric Greeks, the an dent Imlinns, the nncient 
Insh and modem Ossetes, But ihe Annamitea themselves employ as 
^ftency the silver bar and string of cash, , , * Accordingly when the 
hill tribes have dealings with the people of the plakp the full-grown buffalo 

^ silver or its equivalent, a hundred strings of cash, 
while the Small bu^ln is act at 50 striiigs. 

Faxes are paid in buffalo^ one for caeh house, or a village may 
impound by a payment of 10 buffaloes^ whose horns are at least as 
long as their cars. 

Ihe Bahnars of Annam who dwell on the borders of Northern 
Siam have as their highest unit the head, i.e. a male $lavCp who is 
estimated according to his strength, age and skill, at 5,6 or 7 buffaloes 
or the same number of kettles, for the average value i$ the same« 
A buffhlo or a Urge kettle ia worth 7 large glazed Chinese 
jans. One jar is worth 4 tnuks.^ Each muk is worth jo ntat$ or 
iron hoes, the sole agricultural implement of tlie wild tribes of all 
these regions. The hoe is the smallest monetary' unit used by all 
the Bahnars, and is worth about a penny in European goods. This 
mat or hoc serves them as small currency and all petty transactions 
are carried on by it. A large bamboo hat costs 2 hoes, a Bahnar 
knife 2 hoes, ordmarj' arrows are sold at 30 for a hoe, A brge 
elephant ™rth from 10 to 15 heads or slaves, a hoi^ costs 3 or 4 
kctt]4» or buffaloes. ^ 

Ridgeway's comment is as follows:__ 

men we rc^ of such a state of human society we seem to be tninsDorted 
back lnto thit far away Homenc time, and as we hear of slaves and tine. 

(AymSlfcrTfs^? ® 
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dialdroif^ and we thLrik of the old Epics w'lth their talc of slaves 
vi^lucd in beeves^ and * cmmplc-homcd shambiing kinc and tripods Rnd 
' ahmlng chaldrons \ In the !i|fht of such anidogic^ we can m last under¬ 
stand the signiHcance of the 10 axes and ic half-^axes which fonned the £krst 
and second prizes Jn the Hiad. ^\'ho• can doubt that these axes and half- 
sxes played much the some part in the liamcric aysitm of currenrv ^ the 
hoes do at thl-i present mamcni in that of the Balmars of Annam C1S92, 
p. t66)k 

Hoes have already been seen as currency in Aissamt though of 
less value there than the d^o. The dno {Jakk) is found as currency 
in Northern Siam also, but as an iron bar, not yet made into a tool. 
Avmonier describes these bats or Io^zenge-shapcd pieces, about 5 to h 
inches (14 cm.) long, i inch (3 cm.) wide and rather less than ^ Inch 
(r cm,) tkicki weighing some 200 grammes. They are measured 
from the base of the thumb to the tip of the first finger, two fingeis 
for the width and one for the thickness in the middle, tdiinning off 
to the ends; 10 or 12 go to the tkai, 15 to the piastre, and Oiey are 
also reckoned in bags of 50. Fifteen bagfuls or 300 bars go to the 
jfin or bar of silver^ This is the usual money on both sides of the 
Mekong (Aymonier, 1895, I, p. 22). 

It may constantly be seen how a bad or unregulated currency 
drives people back to barter and the use of primitive forms of money* 
BufEalOp rice and hocs persist in Acuiam^ not because there are no 
coins, but because they have been introduced too freely. In the 
province of Binh Thuan on the South-Ea$t Coast of Annam the 
Mexican piastre in the middle of last century vs^as worth some 6 to 10 
strings of good &apeks (cash) or up to 20 strings of bad ones. The 
King had been in the habit of issuing copper or rinc sapeks of 
varying values, but about iSya this privilege was sold to the Chinese, 
and the coins became smaller and smaller and of worse and worse 
metal. There was also an inundadon of counterfeit piastres, with 
the result that the people were thoroughly suspicious of coins and 
in some parts refused to take them altogether. 

Transactiona them arc made in padi, the true money of the country'. 
Rice is bartered for tobacco^ bahvclothp A basket of rice far a bunch of 
bananaa^ u glass of widc, § cokes or s enga (Aymonier, ifiSg* pp. 6i-2)p 

Mouhot:, travelling in the mountains of Cambodia in 1858-60, 
found beads still acceptable. 

Glass amamenES and brass wire everywhere for money. A 
buffolc or an ox is v^ued at 6 armfiils of thick brass wire ; a pig is alma?C oS 
deHT"; but for a small piece of fine wire or a bead necklace, you tim purchase 
a pheasant or a hundred ears of mflixe (p, 253). 

Young Louis dc Cami^ exploring up the Mekong amonig the 
1410s (1&72, pp, 183, 185), foils of his money difficulties. The 
Chinese ingot and the Burmese ingoti also te, contained diSerent 
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quantities of silver, but both were in use. ' So the rogues offer you 
one when they arc your debtors, and require the other when they are 
your creditors.* He found red cotton cloth the best * currenev 
but when supplies ran out he was reduced to despemte straits' 

a pair of pantalooni foi: a diick^ and—■Ciod forsive me such iimjiiiy f—wt 
exclizui|^cd the tnedallions aiid tcH^olls which were destined for iht 
Christians of the rnw.iiiQns.. . . » Si, Antony of Padua went for a pumpkin ; 
Str Poncras for a. basket of potatoes, and Si. Ciertirudc for a cucumber. 

The earliest form of money in general use consisted of cowrieSj 
which arc frequently mentioned in the accounts of c^irly travellers 
(Schneider, 19^5» PP’ itjj—S; Ferrand, 50)- Thev were 
carried as ballast in ships from the Laccadiv'es, Bnitieo and the 
Philippines, and at the end of the 17th centur}^^ and up to the middle 
of the iSth, cowTies (there caJled bin) were the usual small change 
of Siann, 800 to ih^ fuang, J of a ticai. In 1744 Siamese hbtory 
records a shortage of cowries, and small red clay seals, called prakub^ 
were stamped with various designs and issued as substitutes (Ic Mavt 
^93^t P' i-5i PI* XXXII, Figs. 11-14). That was merely a 
tempKjran’ setback. They became plentiful again and dropped in 
\^lue. Bastian (1863, MI, p. 213) noted that for large payments 
they w'cre not counted, but measured in plaited baskets or coconut 
shells, l,o^^ 10 1^200 to the fumtg. During the reign of King 
Mongkut of the Bangkok dyniiiscy (1851-6S) die value v^’as fixed at 
Scx> to the/tfflttif^ but with his introduction of tJn and copper coinage 
m i86a cowries were finally abandoned in commercial centres. 
They continued as gambling counters in towns, and are used by the 
croupiers m fan-tan, while among the peasants of the country 
districts they are sdll reckoned at some 600 to 1,200 to the 

n an area so rich in metals as South-Eastern Asia, a currency 
in gold stiver, iron or mixed metal of different weights is to be 
exacted, these develop in the form of bars or lumps, taking 
diitcrent characteristic shapes in different districts. 

It i3 stiMye Isays le May, p. 7] that an Empire . , , which lasted 

ptodlice such a IVondcr of dvil]2cd 

nutically. sidm in a4maH the iame position numis^ 

Payments in Cambodia were made in slaves, cattle, rice and other 
cereals, metal vessels and weights of gold and silver. The weights 

Cf. Lmg Roth, 190p. 

—- -tv iiiiurLji,4| JlluniZY . 

I. ;674"^nvo. =" ■ • *'“• 



themsehes wtre tradiiionaliy based on rice gtaiin^, 96 to the fuang. 
Wergeld was in silvefp by weight, 30 { — 27'S &*'■) ^ sound 
man to 25 for a woman. Accidental kiJling(/taMiWdf pur imprudence) 
was compensated by a third of the price of the \ictim if a frecman+ 
or a third of his sale value if a slave (Aymonierp 19001 I, p. 8g). 

The lumps or weights of silver which pass for coins In this part 
of the w^orld are very varied, and most of them are familiar in currency 
collections. Such arc the " snailshelb * shells" and * boats ‘ of 
Burma already noticed fp. 216), and the * shoes ' of China (p, 246). 
The ingots or bars of Annam stamped with the name of die reigning 
king are a nearer approach to coins. The silver bar illustrated in 
Fig. S7 is irkscribed with the name of Gia Long^ founder of the 
dynast}\ who cnade a treaty with Louis XVI in 17S7, There wnere 
much larger and heavier bars^ as well as bricks, 
in gold, weighing up to 10 taels (3S5 grammes) 
and in silver, up to 100 taels (Babelon, 1897, 

4^)- 
In Siam there is more variety, including the 

* canoe-money " of the Mekong Valley, the * leaf- 
money^ of the Nan district, and the ^shelhmoney ' 
(ngoH h6i)t used in ‘ bride-price ^ in the North, 
But the most characteristic form, which lasted down 
to the present day^ 1$ that commohty known as 
^ bullet-money ' or tical^ though the Siamese name 
is bdi^ 

The bat or tical has been used to illustrate 
obvious stages in the evolution of money* starting 
from a bar of metalj estimated by weight, bent 
double^ gradually compressed into a "bullet' and 
finishing up as 3 stamped coin^ But things arc not always what they 
seem, and the evolution of the ikal is still obscure* 

The name b derived frorn the Indian word tanka or tanga 

nc. 87.—Silver 
bflr, Aunjim 

(origirtaJly the weight of a seed), applied to coins in India, Persia 
and Turkestan, and still surviving in Hide silver or copper coins in 
South-West India, at Goa and along the Malabar Coast (N.E.D.) '■ 
(Temple, 1897^ pp. 233-451 253-6). The Portuguese carried the 
word with their trade to Further India where tJie tanka became ticaL 
The tic at roughly equalled the rupee, v-arjing in weight from a little 
over to a litSe under | ounce Troy, and in value from u. 2d. 
to zs. hxed in 1902 at 17 and 1925 at ii to the pound 
sterling. 

There were smaller si^es^ equal to abmit J and | of a rupee, 

'■ Ticai k pronounced ticdl in Siam and tirV in Burma. Lc May dtrivc^ 
the woncl from the Arabic Hebrew ilmhci. Cunningham believe* 
tluit pur slang word * tanner * k a gypsy corruption of Uinha {1891, p, 14}. 
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the so7tg saltings the safutig, and the funjig (Graham 191p. 264). 
Ticat were stamped on their convex sides with marks of different 
patterns. ^ 

‘ A student of the early coinage of Siam h faced mth almost 
insuperable difficulties/ says le May, and we gratefully follow Ids 
guidance given in the CofVi^i^r of Sictm^ 1932, quoted largely in the 
preceding and following paragraphs. 

The evidence of the coins themselves shows that there w'as a 
stanc^rdizeci coinage in use in Central Siam from the pre-Ayudhyan 
ora (i.o, before 1350). 

I'he shape of diis standardized coin is peculiar: it eonsji^ts of a 
short elliptical bar of silver, with both its ends pressed inw-ards so 
that they practically moot. This is caitod locally p^oi duangj where 

means ^woon* and pV means Mwisled' or 'curled'. 
1 his is the so-called * buUct-coin * which continued to bo minted up to 
the rcigo of King Mongkut, 1S51-63. But there was another^ and a 
different type of money in use in the North, probably contemporary 
widt the ' bullet" coim of the central area ; this is die " bracelet' 
type (PL 20, Figs^ 5"7)- This appears to be the earliest form of silver 
currency and may have been introduced by the Thai, who arrived 
about the 9^ century a.d^ The * bracelet * maV| in its turn, have 
been derived from Lower Burma w here " crescent-like shapes in gold 
and silver ^ are recorded by Chinese chroniclers of the T*ang period 
(r. A.D. 600-900) as the money of the Southern Barbarians (Pjn). 

^ bracelet * took the standardized form known locally as ' 
k a k im, which w’as cxmimon to oil the northern principalities for 
some centuries (PI. 20, Figs. 1-4), The script found on these is not 
^rlier tium the begitining of the 14th ceoturys and the coins persisted 
down to ^e i8th. The average weight of these k'a k‘m is usually 
about 4 Mt, or a attle over, and te May accepts them as representing 
the I hat Mr/, with a LittJe tveight throivn in for luck *. If it can 
be proved that the ' bmeekt' type and its Liter development the 
k a btm were contemporaneous with the ' bulletsthe evolution 
of the latter fmm either of the former (and no intennediate stare, 
can be discovered) fails to be established.* It has been sugresfed 
that the ori^n of them all was Chinese sycee silver but t^t the 
northern folk adopted the ‘ bracelet’ and later the k'a type of 
money because they traded almost entirely on land and throueh hillv 
country, and found this type of coinage convenient to carry about 
strung together. On the other hand, the southern folk lid the 
great river system as their means of communication and it was 

with 87 mustraiiors. =+^'* S3-+. S(c.. 

further discuaion tf. Knowles. W. H.. ,936, and le Ma/, 
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convenient for them to cam' about coins of the * bullet' shape in 
bags, whicli could be easily accommndated in their boats (le May, 
1932, p. 13), 

There Is one characteristic which la shared alike by bracelet \ 
k'a AVm, and the earlier of the btillet-coins, that is the ' cut ^ or 
' nick h This may be a cake-like slice, taken out of the metal, but 
becomes smaller and smaller, do^vn to the ^ padi-Siced nick ' {met k'ao 
san) of later Ayudhyan times. The " nick * was made by the Chinese 
when the coins were sent to China for trading purposes, to test 
the quality of the silver i the * cuts' were made in Siam, probably 
by authoritj^ as they arc so uniform, to ' lay the body bare to a 
suspicious world' (Je May, 1932, p. 47).* 

When the huJlct-coins first came into use is entirely obscure. 
The earliest and most archaic forms may date from the nth centuiy 
or even earlier, but the general adoption and standardisation dale 
from the Th4fi Kings in the 13th and t4th centuries. 

T-e May illustrates nearly 100 bullet-coins (including some for¬ 
geries on PI. XVI11) vviib S7 diagrams of marks. He also describes 
and illustrates the method of manufacture. In 1931 there was still 
one old man who had been a pupil of the coin craftsmen in his youth, 
^I'hci knew how to make the coins, and he gave a demonstration at 
the Royal Mint, The process w^ mediaeval, and the description 
is picturesque (1932, pp. 63-5, Pb. XV-XVII). The silver was 
weighed out, placed in m earthenware crudble, fused in the furnace, 
and poured into a mould submerged in wutcr, producing a short 
elliptical bar ^ rather like 2n elongated burnt almond sweet ^ curved 
beloiiv and flatter above. It was nicked across the middle on the 
flatter sidc» and then, set up on end, was hammered first on one side 
then on the other-—an expert would take only five blows—until the 
?ihape w^as satisfacto^>^ The stamping was done on an elephant bone. 

The tkiiis become progressively more and more buJlet-like down 
to the middle of the i9tli centur^^ and gold " bullets ‘ were also 
issued. But a litde later, under the 4th sovereign of the Bangkok 
dynasty, though gold " bullets^ tvere still being issued, gold, silver, 
tin and copper coins in conventional fiat stiapc w^ere minted at the 
same time and became legal tender, 

A further probleno has been presented by the " bullets * which are 
made not of silver but of a mixture of tin, copper and nickel in 
varying proportions. Tin h plentiful iu the South, and the cx>ppcr 
and nickel alloy is found on the borders of Siam and the French Lao 
states in the Nan region ^ The&e arc marked with the same marks 
as the silver ' bullets' and probably belong to the same period, but 
they arc much larger and hca^ner than the coins and le May 
thinks that they were more probably weights than currency. This 

^ The larim of Ceylon ahow siniilar cuts, p. ii>4. Fig. 81. 
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is curiouS:, as they have no connexion ^vith the lapl or its 
deii%'ativc5-^ 

I'he * bullets * were not the only fonn of metal curreiicyt and 
other type^i are the * canoe-money ^ or tai^ of the Mekong Valley^ 
the * kaf-moncy ‘ of Nan in the Lao states, and the ‘ shelUmoney ^ 
or ngS/i M used in marriage payments in the North. The Idt^ or 
^ canoes * are very varied in shape and in composition^ some being 
of silver^ some of copper, some of alloy ; some having the appearance 
of model canoes* some no likeness wiiatever. They alE come from 
the Mekong \"a]ky. Four types are illustrated on PI. at. Figs. 1-4, 
The largest is sometimes called an * ant-coin \ the irregular markings 
round the edge being attributed to the struggles of ants^ dropped alive 
on to the molten metal ^ (Loehr, 1935^ p, az). 

Ho. £9.—AftV Slum 

The ■model canoe’ type (Fig. 2) w’as collected in the Ngum 
valley and is of copper, the smaller rougher one (Fig. 1) is from the 
Province of Ubon in tlic North-East, and amorphous types of silver 
come from the Province of Son Tong. The value was very I'nriable 
from time to time and from place to place. Aymonler (1805 I 
p. 60) quotes 24 to the tical at Bassak in 1S66, falling to 40 in his day. 

From the Nan region of one of the Liao States of Northern 
Si;^ comes the so-called * leaf-money' (Fig. 88). This consiste of 
sohd heavy diiks uf copper or debased silver, concave and convex. 

Utter face us^lly having a leaf-rib pattem on it, hence the name* 
out ^metunes riicy are plain both sides. Some have perforations, 
which may be for suspension ; suggesiing that diey may be tokens 
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or amulets rather than coins (le May^ 190a, p* 124, PL XXXI, 

Figs. 5-6)- 
* ShclI-iTionev ^ or ' Pig*s-mouth-money ^ are names given to the 

irregular inflated discs, often quite thin, from the borders of Siam 
and Burma^ PL 21. Fig. tz (r/. Ling Roth, 1901, Fig, 14, No. 3, 
and le May, 190^+ PL XXXI, i). 

The ngdii hoi, or * silver shell-money' (PL zt. Figs. 10-11) are 
made of silver alloy in the shape of flat or almost flat shells, the flatter 
side covered with a yellov%ish-red substance made of the burnt yolk 
of a chicken's egg. The other side, slightly convex, is black and 
ribbed (Fig. 89). The siaes vary from i inch to nearly 3 inches 
(2 to 7 cm.) across. Le May told that these tokens were made 
solely for u$c in the ceremoniea of marriage and divorce in Northern 
Siam.^ The betrothal is simple. The bridegroom and bride bring 
dusters of about 100 areca nuts, as symbols that the families are 
united together. The man deposits z ngoti hoi, about 12 tkah m 
value, as the manTiage-price* T^c girl pre¬ 
sents a dish of flowers and wa.x candle^s- 
Divorce is equally simple. If a couple ~ 
wish to part the man must once more pay 
the sum of z ngon hoi and the act is com¬ 
plete (le MaVp 19361 p. 191). 

These Mlver pieces are sometimes called 
Trengganu token-money', in the belief that 
they date from the time when Trengganu 
\V2S. subject to Siam, and paid tribute in 9*—Leaven froni ihe 
gold flowers. Trade was then in the hands diver tri*, Siam, n aizc) 
of Chinese merchants, who issued their own 
tokens which became the trading-currenc)' of Bangkok. The con¬ 
nexion between these ngott hSi and Trengganu {or even Bangkok) 
seems doubtful, as they are found in the North of Siam and do not 
appear to be known elsewhere. 

The gold and stiver flowers and leaves paid as tribute by the 
princes of the North or the rajahs of t he South to the King at fiangkuk 
are sometimes included in currency collections. The trees were 
ofitn S feet high, with trunk, branches, flowers and leaves in gold 
or silver. .^\ gold tree would be worth over 1,000 tkuls (lemplct 
1897, p. 389), The silver leaves iUustrated in Fig. 90 tvere among 
contributions paid in tribute by the I^o States, representing cere¬ 
monial gifts rather than money. 

^ The hoi given by a missionary to the CJhsise NitionHt Bank Collec¬ 
tion in New' York were used as fines, especially in atonemcni for certain 
sins, * made by Cnvcmmcnt and sold at 3 rupees each *. 
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iv. CHINA 

It isi difficult to about China. It is a t'ast land of 
infinite ^'ariety^ cut up by nature and man into kolated communities 
which for centuries had little contact ^vith the outer world. Like 
India, it is predominantly an agricultural country, >vith more 
cultivaiion to the acre and more intensive cultivators than are to 
be found elsewhere. Among these each family group tends to be 
self-contained and self-supporting ; payments are still made in kind, 
and by the mass of the people money is rarely needed. 

In earlier times traders ranked low- in the social scale, below 
artisans and far below farmens. Trade was not one of the honourable 
professions. Merchants and artisans tvere forbidden to occupy any 
official post at the beginning of the Han dynastVt two centuries B.€., 
though when they acquired great wealth, and the salt magnates and 
the iron workers were ' richer than the princes V they w ere allowed 
by the Emperor ^^u (124 a.c*) to purchase titles. 

The configuration of the country gave no encouragement to trade 
cither by ^a or by land. Natural harbours are few, especially in 
the North, t here were no profitably trading neighbours within 
easy reach to fcjster commercial enteq^rise and develop a race of 
adventurous seafarers. Barriers of mountains and deserts dis¬ 
couraged travel and trade-routes were few and difficult, d'ravel 
was also discouraged by soctetj% The duty of sons to stay at 
home for the support of the ageing parents and grandparents, and 
for a man to leave his family was the equivalent of social banishment ; 
generation after generation lived, died and were buried, on the same 
plot of land. 

But the land did not produce the superfluities which kindle trade. 
Subsistence crops were the rule ($ilk mulberry and tea were except 
tions, both providing currencies’), and the incessant toil required 
by mere sutwistence crops left room for little else. Trade was not 
stimulated cither by surplus production or by the demand for luxuries 
in the mass of the frugal tillers of the soil. 

Barter in commodities suffices for such simple societies and there 
are many references to grain as the standard of value and medium 
<« exchange from the earliest times down to the present day. But 
there were three trade products which claim to be classed wth 
imrrencies. These are salt, silk and tea. Salt is often mentioned 
in ChmcM Annab. In the 7th century b,c. the State of Ch‘i 
[modern Shantung) acquired great wealth through trade in salt, 
increased by the expedient of forcing tributaries to pay for it in 
metal currency. Marco Polo refers frequently to the use of salt 
as a medium of exchange, and, in Tibet in’the form of cakes, 
(1C * mri-nrt-tF * 
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money or currcnty they make use of is thus ptcpamd. TTieir gold 
ffi formed into smull rcids^ and passes acconding la itas weight without 
stiimp. This k their greater money. The smaller is of the following 
descriptioo. lo this country there are sali-springs, from which they manu- 
facture sail by boiling it in ^roaU pans. When the wmier has boiled for an 
hour k becomes a kind of paste, which is fomied Into cakes of the value of 
2d. each. These, which are Bat on the tower and convex on the upper side, 
are placed upon hot tiles near a fire in order to dry and harden. On this 
latter speck^t of money the stamp of the Great Khsm is Impressed, and it 
ciuiTiDt be prepared by any other than his ovlti officers. Eighty of the cakes 
are made to pass for a mggio of gold a gold fiorin]- But whuo these are 
carried by the traders amongst the inhabitants of the moamams and other 
parts little frequented, they obtain a of gold for 60, 50 or even 40 
of the sail cakes in proportion as they find the natives less civUiKcd, furiher 
remained from the iowtks and more accustomed to remain on the sam* spot 

(Marco Polo, 19261 Book 11, chap. 47)4 

The salt revenue from the kingdom of Manji (South China) 
brought the Great Khan a sum of i6,Soo,ooo ducats a year, as 
Marco Polo noted, seeing the account being tnade up in his presence 
Ubitl., Chap. 7S). On the borders of Yunnan, where Polo de^ribea 
the salt currency in the 13th centun% the cakes continued So use 
down to modern times^ and travellers in tliese hilly mbnd regions 
find salt eagerly tvelcomed in exchange for food+ or as payment of 
carriers at the present day. 

Sericulture in China, the land of its origin^ started long before 
historj'. Tradition ascribes it$ encouragement to the Lady of Hsi 
Ling, the wife of Huang Ti the Y^ellow Emperor, himself a patron 
of commerce^ whose date is usually given as somewhere in the 3rd 
millennium B.c, But there was little trade with the Western World 
before the Christian era, when silt was literally w^orth its weight 
in gold in Roman estimation. It formed a medium of exchange 
between the Chinese and the neighbouring Mongol tribes totlie west, 
and in Polo’s time silk in skeins is mentioned as the only form of 
currency. 

Ogodai Khan, in the 13th century, collected tribute and taxes in 
silk (Yule, 1903^ p. 430 n.) and in a good year the Imperial Treasury 
would receive, besides silver and notes and cowTieSi over 1,000,000 
catties ^ of taw silk and 350 rolls of w^oven silk (iMorse* ^9*3^ 

^3S)* ^ ... 
It is possible that the use of silk as money has left its impnnt 

on metal. 
The much-disputed Chinese tertns pu and pi^ given to tool-coins 

other than knives, have both been translated by Chalfant as ‘ silk * 
(1913, p. 4}. And the pusKsIing complexities of ' cornigated cash % 

* The Chinese weigha 16 taels or a third ovei- the pound. Ridi$e- 
way eonnectE it with the coconut used for the measure of ri^r in Cambodia 

and cJscw'hcrc (Ridgeway + 1S92, pp. <74-5)' 
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also ^lled ‘ lotus-root' or * key-coim &c. {se« Fig* 96), have 
been inte^retcd as attempts to represent rolls of silk.* 

Tea, like salt, ivas an imperial monopoly, and it still forms the 
eurrency betw een China and Tibet. Sokyman, the Arab merchant 
of thtr gth century, wncue concerning it: 

Among the things that China produces in abundance the King reservea 
™ monopoly- of and of a herb dried that the Chinese drink in hot water, 
the dnod herb is sold in all the townB for enormous aiims. It w called 

sa/t. Jt has more leaves than the ucfoil, it ia a little more scented than that 
biu has a bitter taste. Water is boiled and poured over this herb, the 
uilusion mabes an antidote against all indiapositton (Fcrrand, 1932, p. 5S). 

Rockhill, who explored Eastern Tibet in 1889, was impressed 
by the ^mtude of the tea-trade at 'l a chien lu (Tibetan Darchendo) 
at the juncEioit of two streams on their way down to the Yanc tae 

He dc^ribes {1891, pp- 27S-80) the 400 porters coming and 
going ikily, kden wath bricks of tea, 10 to 13 million being sent out 
mnually into 'Fibet by this route alone. He quotes Father 
Itesgodins description of the 5 standards of bricks, some of which 
are used for currency, some not, though discrimination in museum 
culkctions 1$ rare. 

The standards differ according to the fermentation, colour 
weight and proportion of wood to leaf; price depends on the distance 
anj accessibility of the marhet. 

1 he highest stan^rd brick contains no w'ood, and only the best 
^‘■k brottm,weighs about 5 J pounds, and has 

Tor 4 « 
standard which is generallv used in trade and 

constitutes the current money of traders (PL 27. Fig. 2). This is 
made of leaves and a few tops of small branches well fermented, 
and s of a dark yellow colour. Each brick weighs zi pounds, and 

« ?b/ ^ ^hien lu, I rupee at Batang, and 2 or more 
at Ll^^a. \\ag« of workmen and servants arc paid with these 
Md they are used for ordinary' trading. Men bargdn by stipulating 

4 bricks), saying ‘This sword ll 
cost 3 bricks , this horse is worth 20 packets and so on. WTien 
bne^ or ^liets of tea are mentioned as monev Jt is alwa\'s this 

I he fifth standard is also used as currency. This is made almost 
ex.lu,„.Iy of pn^oing. ,„i.od ™A , fc„Lv«. 
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no teavea nt all For that reason it is called sbing ja (wood tea) by 
the Tibetans. Each brick weighs nearly 5 pounds and is sold at 
12 annas 6 plcs at Ta chicn In or 1 rupee at Batang. This tea, 
after being pounded in a mortar, is drunk, and it is also used as 
current money- Being composed largely of wood, it is of inferior 
quality and weighs mice as much as the third standard. When used 
tn exchange these bricks are weighed, not counted- 

Baber and Gill had met these inferior-quality tea bricks some 
years before at Ta chi^n lu. Baber saw the coolies bringing in the 
long scrubby straggly branches of uncared-for trees, and thought 
they were fuel. I'he manufacture is simple. The branchesi twigs, 
leaves or sweepings are dried in the sun, broken up by beating with 
sticks on hot plates, sifted, steamed over boiling water» and put into 
moulds and pressed. To give a richer colour a little soot may be 
added to the poorer quality. After a day or so the cakes (pno) or 
bricks arc taken out and packed for transport. This was 
the metliod of manu&cture in the Russian facton’ at Hankow^ for 
the Mongolian market, and that of the Chinese at Ya-Chou for Tibet 
was much the same (Gill, iSSo, Is pp- 176-8). 

Brick tea in spite of its weight and inconvenience is still the 
ordinary' cvnrcncv of traders and travellers. A brick of tea is not 
merely tvorth a rupee but in a certain it w a rupee, being ac¬ 
cepted like a silver coin as legal tender. 

When Peter Fleming and Mile Maitlart were leaving Chinese 
territory in 1935, and ^ rather incredulously * turned their horses' 
heads in the direction of India, transport of money presented a 
difficult problem for the unknowTi journey. Coins are heavy and 
dangerous possessions in a lawless land, so they bought a 12-ounce 
bar of gold for i ,000 dollars, easily concealed and negodabie anywhere 
where a file and sc-ates w'ere available, and in addition bricks of tea, 
which together with coloured cloth were used for w-ages* for buying 
camels, pro^Tsions, &c., and were always legal tender in remote 
communities with no use for dollars (Fleming, 1936, pp. 109, 156, 
223). 

This preference for a full-bodied rather tlian a tokeri currency 
h fostered by the experiences of the peoples of the hiUs in dealing 
with the wily Chinese traders* to whom all intricacies of adulteration 
of silver and manipulation of scales arc familiar^ They will therefore 
accept pavments in brick tea, and can be bribed vsith turquoise beads 
or coral,^ of which they are passionately fond, but the only coin that 
is welcomed is the Indian rupee. 

After all his troubles with the weary process of cutting up and 
weighing out lumps of silver, and interminable disputing over the 
scales the quality of the metal. Gill also w-elcomed the sight of 

1 Turquoise and coral beads arc still used for purchases in Tibet. 
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rupeeSf and * it was somewhat flattering to our national vanity to 
see the p^rait of our Sovereign Lady Queen Y^ctoria on the money 
we used ' (i83o, 11, p. 77). It would not have seemed so flattering 
to the vanity of {Jueen Victoria had alie known that she was r^tlfcd 

vagabond Luna her crown being mistaken by the Tibetans for 
the headgear of a religious mendicant {ibid., p. 85). 

Chinese traditions and early records mention tortoiseshell in 
their lists of objects used as money of high valuCj being obtained, so 
a writer of the and centtny' B.C. tells us, only from tbe coasts of what 
are now called Cochin China and Annam.^ liacouperie recognizes 
an echo of this early use in the expression kuet-hao (‘ tortoisC'Ooin ’) 
which is an elegant term for a coin (1S93, p. 1^3). 

Of imported currencies the cowry stands alone (Fig. 91). 
Schneider suggests that^ China and were possibly the fij^i 
countries in which cowries were used as tokens of value and media 

cevvTLHi 

of exc^nge, Japan obtaining the sheik from the islands between 
her and Formosa (though it is doubtful if they ever formed a real 

Jiupplied from the East Indies 

There are abundant references m the money value of cotvries 
m ^1) .Chinese WTtongs in the / Ching, one of the earliL^bS 

of dead shelbfiih art given as the equivalent 
of nehes . The famotis dicbonarv of the Emoemr l^'^nrr He: 
.66, .7,3) b«:d on U.c ,S6«„ .r™ „f h15 

A.D. 120, says pel denotes sea creatures which live in shells. The 

cumocy boih^ Odna^Md from .4iwain, its use as 
ndtunil Itrik between the two areas But forms another early 
shells; usually 

f«fuiawicma.MJt5nied byLinnaemondi™iinTn7;rlt towiy Cyproj^a 

were all wwrtcs of diHeiem sites (1917, pp. ^ diffi=rent values 
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North Chinese name for co^n^ry is pei^ Canton puei^ Korean 
which the Japanese would pronounce but this name has been 
supplanted by takaragai. This pei character enters into the com¬ 
position of over loo signs in the Emperor’s national dictionary^ 
indicating the important role of cowries in the earliest days when 
they denoted trade and barter. Later, this same sign h equivalent 
to money. Who has much has riches ; who has little is poor; it 
enters into the composition of words such as- buying and selling, 
tribute^ miserly, dear, cheap, hoardingt spending and many others- 

The sign for precious or valuable, paa, consists of a roof, beneath 
Tivhich arc the signs for jade (nephrite)* pots and strings of cowries, 
the three most highly valued possessions, which constitute wealth 
(€f Schneider, 1905, 7>,r/^ur, p. 106). 

Mere literary evidcrice is often suspect, but in the case of the 
cowry arcliaeological finds support its claim to antiquity^ Cowries 
are found, sometimes already fossilized, in Stone Age deposits far 
inland as at I^ing Chip Hsien, the earlier capital of Ch'i (Shantung) 

FiGr 93.—Tmitatirtn cowry in tnolhef of pwd 

and in the province of Chin (Honan) * while a hoard of 200 were 
found in the old centre of Chinese civiliKition Cheng (Andersson, 
1934, p. 323, Fig. 140)- Itese were obviously highly valued 
treasures if not actual money, and there were imitations in $tonCt 
bone, mother of pearl (c/- Fig. 92) and horn, later in copper and 
bronze (SchIo$scrj *935^ Figs. jS"40t P' 43)- 

Among the metal imitations the p^t huo or ‘ cowry exchange 
coins ^ traditionally ascribed to the 6th or 7th centurj^ b.c.,* are of 
particular interest. These: are smallf oval or pear-shaped, flat on 
one surface and cui^^ed on the other, usually pierced at one end 
(either top or bottom indiflFerently) with markinp^ which can scarcely 
be meaningless, and which look like inscriptions. 

Schlosser jllustrates 8 types reproduced in Fig. 93- I and 11 
are the commonest, the former usually called kuei fou ch^ten or 
' ghost's head money' and the latter ipi f/i'rcjr,' ants' noses' money 
The former name has reference to the appearance of the markings 
which have some human or superhuman resemblancCH These 
markings have been interpreted as an inscription reading pan hang 

^Thc British Museum dales the "ghost's head" coins 612-5^^ b.c., 
md records that they were issued by order of the Prime Minister of the King 
of Tsu [f/. Lacotiperie, tS^ap p. 196)- 
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(or half tael), which ivould form a Link with the later coins; but 
others read oatli' or * exorcism * and connect them with the cttstom 
of placing such coins in graves, especially in the nostrils of the corpse, 
to prm'enrthe ptrance of spirits in the form of ants. This custom 
exp^ns the nickname of the second type, * ants' noses’ money 
the inscription on which has been read as ' each 6 Sku ’ ^ (Lockhart! 
29*5* Fig- ioa, and p. 4; Schl5sser, 1935, PL 12, Fig. 4 and/h! 
P' 43)’ 

The fourth type is interesting as shearing the same insctiptiDn 
as on the pu coins, chin = unit of value or metal tool (Laconperie 
188S, pp. 428-39). ^ ' 

VI VII vi;i 
«C. Outline* of * mEtttlicMwrie* * 

(From SdiUibcr^i CSiw 

These metallic i^-ries, as numismatists caU them are of narticn- 
lar and controversial significance in a studv nf ¥i»4 ■»* ^ 
W.rc they ■ horded ■ fZ. 

“ “'■‘j K” a^'5»“ 
If traders from the Indian Ocean establi«h«>rl o * .1. 

»A Shu = gmw Wat gf 
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improbable (.Andergsonp 1^34, p. 187). And if round coins in China 
already in existence in the itth centur)^ B.c. (Lockhart^ ^9^51 

pp. Yi, 4) was there need for Greek modek in the 6th or 7th ? 
Illustrations may favour a theoiy' of convergence, hut actual com¬ 
parison between the solid Aeginetan or Lydian dump^ or blobs and 
the fragile little bronze slips, two of which w-eigh less than a farthing, 
gives little support to the argumentp It is tempting to regard 
them as an obvious transition from sheU-currenc}' to metal coinage, 
a transition which Can be traced in other partis of Asia^ but the 
esidence is slight, their dates, inscriptions and purpose being un¬ 
certain and disputed. Their inclusion in most of the collections of 
Chinese coins cannot prove their right to be there, and it may be that 
they are merely charms after all. 

Whether metallie cowries formed the stepping-stones or no^ in 
due course cowries, here as elsewhere, were superseded by metal 
coins. 

In other parts of the tvorld tvhere shell^urrencies were in use 
their decadence seems to have been due to inflation and over¬ 
production. In China it w"as from an opposite cause, the failure of 
supplies. 

At the time of the Han dynasty (200 B.c.) 

the eown-euitency ^ , fadini? away. It had received a great blow 
a long wiiile pj-eviously from Hwei Wan, the Prince of Tsin,^ w'ho in hk 
second year, i.e. 335 s.c.> recognizing the dilficuinca of finding a proper 
supply of shells and cowTies and the rapidly increasing; dctnimd for a con¬ 
venient currency, almni^cther suppressed iL The inijind position of Ts'in, 
far away from the sources of supply, combined w'ith the fact that metallic 
coins of various shapes and sizes had begun to be recQ$Tib:ed a more 
practicable medium of exchange in the other siatca of the Chinese airglomem- 
tion, were the t^vo rnain rcdSfina which led this sneestor of the founder of the 
Chinese Empire to abolish the cumbrous system of shcll-currcnc^' and to 
adopt the mare perfect system of metallic coins already put into practice 
by private persons in scveml of the neighbouring states. He issued then 
the round copper cam, with a l^cntr]aL squiure hale, and the legend pan 
hang ( = half-ounco) indicating its value, w^hich w’as afrerwarda imitated fay 
the rutcre of the Han dynaaty, and is, in fact, the direct and uninterrupted 
ancestor of the Chinese coins of the pieacnt day {Lacouperie, 1892, 
pp. 105-6). 

Cowries sumined however to be officially abolished again a 
century later, and to be revived by Wang Mang the LTsurper two 
centuries after that. .As late as the 14th century taxes were atill 
being paid in coinies in China:, although coins had been in existence 
for about tivo millennia : in a good year the Imperial Treasury w™Id 
receive over a million (Morse, p. 135). And until recently, 
in China as in India, cowries could still be used for small change in 
Dut^of-llie-uay parts. 

* =Hui Won of Ch^in. 
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With the advent of a recognised metallic currencj’ the study of 
primitive money normally comes to an end, but not in China, For 
the Chinese, although they may be credited nilh producing the 
earliest round coins, still for many centuries preserved a series of 
primitive forms. 

In discussing these s tvnter who is neither a sinologue nor a 
numismatist must needs walk vranly, relying to an unusual extent 
on authunties acknowledged in parentheses or preface.’ 

The difiiculUcs of the currency problems are largely due to the 
incoherence of China, permitting innumerable series to flourish side 

scarcity of archaeological e\-idence and the un¬ 
reliability of historical records, and to linguistic difficulties. The 
reco^ized authority on Chinpe coinage, the Ku Ch*iian Htii 

o/Qld foim) published in iS6+ with the supplement 
t«#*f Cn San fftii) in 1875, is of little use to those unable to read the 
text, 

^ Chinese money differs from that of any other pan gf the world 
in date, m material, in production and in form and imprint t'Schlosser, 
i9S5> PP 11-14)- r V 

- Chinese coins claim to be the earliest of all, 
w ith round coins dating from the earlier half of the Chou dynast^' 

such as spade, hoe, knife, &c, 
[Geratemunseri) earlier still, '‘rhis is a moderate estimate. There 
are distin^ished authorities in Europe as ivell as in China, who 
relying chiefly on literary evidence, would shift the date some 
thousand ycara farther back. The testimonv of the Sfiu C/tiTiP the 
^hest hustoncal work m China {much of w hich 1$ undoubtedly later 
mte^Glacon), aligns the origin of currency to the very beginning 

rhil T '"H This tells how 
Cheng fang, the founder of the line (tySfi e.c,), issued the first 

r ® grievous famine in the land, 
ra rents «’fin people, partly as a means whereby 
them ^ their children might redeem 

I he Shi/I Chi or Record, of Sso-ma Ch‘ien, written 
betwcCT 163-85 B.C., stores that media of exchange were in existence 
in the Hsia dynasty which preceded the Shang dynasty, and even in 

' The pitfalls are many, and authoriries thenudve* flounder TK= 
Muaeum of ArdowoloKj and Ethnology at Cambridm. conS^ a fJriy 
tii.-prewnbiiivc collectiDii of the main tvoe* of r^- ^ 
arranged and labelled under expert su^^ion yI^ ^ nitrancy, 
social knowledge of the mbjeet tartly'^Tails to ptont to 

Honanuy tveeper of the Collection mnkea notes of 
usually cancel each other out in course of time. ^ which 
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the time of the Emperors Shun and Yu ^ in the 3.rd millennium. A 
circumstantial list is given^ incluciii>g three kinds of ineta], yellow^ 
white and red (presumably gold, silver and copper), ckien pu, tm 
(tool'CoinsJ, tortoiseshell, kufi (jade batons or tablets) smd cowries. 

Metal by weight was regulated for the payment of redeemable 
crimes even before the time of \''0 (Lacouperict pp. viii-ix)^ 
and there is no inherent improbability in the establishment of a 
toolH^urrency during this period (Lockhart, 191 p- v). I'here is 
general agreement-, however^ that little confidence can be placed in 
Chinese dates before the 8th century so unless tins early money 
is inscribed, and unless the inscriptions can be correctly interpreted, 

and unless there is conlmmtoiy archacologi^^ evidence, any attempt 
at closer dating than ^ the earlier half of the Cheu dynasty ' must be 
merely tentative.* 

Secondly, the material. 
It 1$ noteworthy that Chinese coins are, and have alw'ays been, 

almost exclusively of bronze, that is of a metal containing copper, 
mixed with tin, lead, more recently iron, and sdU more recently 
zinc, in varying proportions. 

Gold and silver, the usual metals for coins elsewhere, were not 
current in China. 

Possibly the preference for bronze may be explained by the early 
date of the currency here, w^hlch developed during the Chinese 
Bronze Age^ when the metat was most highly valued by a people 
only just emerging from the Stone Age. It persisted, possibly 
owing to another characteristic, not peculiar to China—forgery. 
Forgers were at w^ork in the earliest days, as historians frequently 
lament, and their trade would have been fostered, and its conse¬ 
quences aggravated, by die issue of coins of higher intrinsic value* 
At the same time, as Vissering points out (1S77, p. tt)t had the 
metal been of higher intrinsic value, the costs of production could 
have been raised, and the processes of manufacture imptovedj, thus 
lessening the ri$k of imitation. 

The Emperor VV'u Ti, one nf the most famous of the l-Ian line 
(140^6 n.c.)tdid indeed issue silver and tin pieces. These were of 
three values : round, stamped with a dragon, 8 worth 3,000 

^ YO, founder of the Hsta dyooBty {220$ b.c,), is reputed to hav^ east pi 
{valuobIe£t mi: to! implements or corTunoditics csey to barter) for the relief 
of his people in distress (L.aoaupcriC:» p. 

* Laix;Kupcrie places tininscdbed currency such as spade or chtng between 
the ZGth and rhe 7th century fl.C. Ht gives appmumate dates for inscribed 
Coins, placing' knife-mDney first, 670^321 D.C. ; spadc-iDoney 660-350 ; 
and hoc- or ^H-money 665-221 ; with ilie first inscribed raiind coins 
660 B.c. pp. xllx, 1-3]* Lockhart attributed the * first inscribed 
round coins to the time of Ch^mg Wang, u 15-107^ b.c/S r P-vi), These 
aie the Fqq f{ua coins which he illustrates. Fig. i>4, p. 32. 
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piocts of money. Square^ with a horn* 6 Hang, worth 500 ; and 
oblong with a tortoise, 4 liang^ worth 300 pieces. But they were 
couitterfetied on such a scale, not only by the forgers but by state 
officials, that they did not even circulate for a year.* 

The pnicdtsil advantage of a copper coinage before the days of 
banks and safes, was obser^'cd by Sulayman, the Arab merchant^ in 
the 9th ccntnrj'. 

If a thief enters the heiuse of an +\mb who traffics with gold mid silver 
he can cany on hi!^ hack^ lo.ooo pieces of gold, or an ct|md omtMint of 
sih'er^ and ihe trader is ruined. But if a thief steals Into a ChinajrLan'B house 
he omnot carry off more than [d,ooo pieces of copper, which represents no 
more than 19 mtlkkiil (about 20 franca)* The Chinese therefore ai'oid 
mer-chonts who use Mold 0.t silver (Ferrand, 1522, p. 3i). 

Thirdly Chines coins are distinguished by being cast and not 
struck.^ 

From the earliest, times down almost to the presricnt centuty' the 
same process was used. In the West the earliest coins, whether of 
Greece or qf Asia Minor, were struck or stamped : anti though the 
Roman grave was cast, the^e pieces were only rude forerunners 
of stamped coins. The metal casting of the Chinese had reached a 
high perfection of technique a$ early as the Shang dynasty, and some 
archaeologists recognize and admire their skill in the preceding 
millennium. This early date, if accepted, would make the pro^ 
duction of bten!^ coins at the beginning of the Bhang djuasiy less 
improbable (SchJGsser, 1935, p. 13). 

ITie most striking contcasl is in the form. 
From the ubiquity of round Coins it might be assumed that a 

well-established curreney among a civilized metal-using people would 
natumlly take this convenient shape* Yet in China a currenc)' 
representing tools or other objects was in use for centuries ; and 
these, the so-called * tool-coins * ^ or irregular and awkward shapes* 
persisted side by side with round coins for several centuries. 
Archaeological evidence shows how' metal imitates and hnaily super¬ 
sedes stone as the Bronze Age succeeds the Neolithic, and one has 
but to A^Tktch the eager bartering of native goods for metal axes or 
other tools in less-cirilized lands today to see haw readily the latter 
can become a recognized currency. The bronze spade, hoe, knife 

^ t*iicc:»LLperic sayv that no specimens of this fanciful mintage appear 
to be still in esdstcnce; the representations of it which appear in some 
native books of nunuiinaties (r/. Vissering, fSy^, pp. 4^1) were drawn 
from the written description, and the fabe speriimcns w^hich appear some- 
umLis in collections were made from the drawings, for sale to oQUectooE 
(1392, pp- 211-12). 

* They haA'e therefore no right, strittly speaking, to be called totns. 
■ * Tool-coins * (GerMrmiinzen) are all claased by the Chinese as pu,. 

though the tatter term i» usually restricled by Wefitem w^riters^ to the ^ hoe ^ 
class tp. 236J. 
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or other implcineiil which supersetled the stone one was at hrst a 
tool later a token of value, growing sirialler and thinner and lighter 
io the process, but still more or leas rccogniJiablc as a * n^l-com . 
Spade-, hoe- or />«- and knife-coins are well known. To these may 
be doubtfullv added rA'iV^g-, bell- and key-coinsA 

'fhe varietv in form adds to the complexity of Chinese oirrcn^, 
and the complexity is increased by the multiplicity of mints. AJ- 
ihoueh the currency under consideration was confined to a relatit-ely 
small area in Northern China, yet the number of separate minU 
must have been very large to protn^ such a tancty of issues. Each 
city or trading centre or even trading guild had its own mint, and 
issued its own scries of coins, Ihis characteristic persists down to 

OUT OTiVti timts. 

In Ern-bind there b lurmcthmi! mfimirty aWr ihc wW 
11» otlicrwjse inChion. laihecivilwaisnfthatctjuntiytlifi fiisi sign t mi o 

protagonist ha* arrived {though 
ore^tnicuon of a mint, and also, if poaible. of an a-^at. ^ 
mucii the. more importaOt of the tivo (FIcnXiOE^ PP- 3®*, 

that the tour nlrmber of Chinese issues « reckoned 

flt some 10,000- 

Lastly, Chinese coins arc peculiar in the alienee of the^unpnnt 
of the head, symbol or even name of the sovcrci^. As the Emperor 
was sacred, neither his image, liis symbob nor his t^tne inightap^r 
on coins that passed from hand to hand, unworthy and unwashed 
hands too. Such a desecration was unthinkable, Ihis lack adds 
enormouslv to the difficulty of dating, or even of sequence-da mg 
Chinese coins. It also precludes them from playmg their part m 
illustrating the political historj- of China. When hmv 
brilliantly a study of its coinage can illuminate and eluci^tc the 
history of Greece * it is tantalizing to find that the far more abundant 
issues from Chinese mints throw so little light on 

The more questionable of the tool-coins will be dealt with first, 

Ch‘i»g (or 'bridge'), bell- and key- 
heart') coins are those most commonly accepted by Chinese niimis- 
matisti and, like the ‘ ghosts’ heads' and ants noses already 
mentioned, they totter on the borderland between coins and charms. 
If they may be Included in the former they present an interesting 
analogy with the iron currencies of West .Africa, ivhcre almost any 
metal object has its exchange value, Tlie form is of less impor^ce 
than the metal composing it, although some conventional shapes 

persist longer than others. , r . 
' It most be acknowledged, however, that there is no proof that 

1 Still more doubtfully urawr-, grid- and comb-coins (Schlesser, 1935. 

'^C/, Scltmwi's GrteM Coim, 1933. diis scries. 
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these objects are money. Very few of them can daim a high 
antiquity and many appear to be copies, and copies of oDpies, A 
standard of weight of copper underlies all Chinese TneloJ currencies 
and it U the lack of thk which shows that the bells, at any rate, did 
not have thdr ori^n from a central authority. Their essential 
* prettiness' also militates against them in'cantnist with the severe 
but uniform lines of the spde^ ' hoc' and knife issues. Sdll, as 
^li'ing are found in incsst, and hell and key in several wcU- 
authenricated collections of Chinese currency {even if their 
admission is partly due to their ' prettiness % "they deserve some 
consideration here. 

The cA^cnj^ money (Fig. 94) has a variety of names as well as a 
variety of shapes (c/. Schl5s$cr*^s illustrations, 1928, pp. 99-1061 
*935* pp- P^- 5^ Figs. 3-5), It is called * bridge \ Woke", 

Fjo. 94.—Ch*Mng or " brid^^-money \ (f 

^ moon " and * tingle-dangle * money and has also been claimed as 
an attenuated agricultural implement, representing the cur^^ed metnl 
blade, nu, of the earliest type of plough (Kopkins, 1935^ p. 713). 

The simaatiiy to the willow'-plaEe pattern bridge suggested the 
first of these alternative names» but the asymmetry, a fairly camtant 
factor, supports the claim to descent from a type of gong or sounding- 
scone. The Chinese name is ak'^ing skih pU which though elaborated 
by Lacouperie into " coin in the form of a hanging piece fastened 
above winch is rhj'thmicaUy beaten by a stick in the right hand ' 
may be cs^ctly transliterated Wounding-stone' or * gon^\^ 

There is some evidence for belie\ing that the earliest were 
in stone or jade, for these have been found among Shang objects 
at Hunan (Pope-Hen nessy, 1923, p. S9), 

Jade was valued for its aesthetic, symbolic and magical virtues 
and placed far above precious metals or gems^ and enters into all 
estimates of wealth. Local supplies were scarce and soon exhausted, 
so it was imported, or extorted, mainly from Turkestan and Burma, 

I Ch'ing, onginally like king or u pn^babSy an unjEative 
word, as is xht Malay gojig. 
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and according to the ancient bookd, fifteen walled cities would be 
ransorned with a single piece of jade the subtle essence of the 
rainbow incorporate in stone From the Son of Heaven down to 
the heredjtary princes and high officers, all carried or wore jade in 
the form of ku£t^ changf pj and the like, not primarily for 
ornament but as badges of rankj or signs of imperial favour. The 
hiei are usually interpreted ' batons ’ or ' tablets \ cksng were half- 
tablets, Ai/iJW, rings and pi, disks pierced with a central hole. We 
meet the btter again bter on. 

On account of its sonorousness when struck, jade sounding-stones 
□r gongs were among special treasures. These under the 
rhUftgf are mentioned as forming part of the tribute provided by 
certain provinces in early records. Confucius speaks of the virtues 
tvhich are symbolized in a ade ch'ing i ‘ \Vlien suspendedt it hangs 
gracefully, hke politeness. SVhen struck it gives out a pure far- 
reaching sound, vibrating longr but stopping abruptly, like music 

(Bishop, 1906, p. 46). 
Large sounding-stones were mounted singly like gongs, and 

struck; others were mounted in scries giving different notes. 
The little bronze ch'ifsg are very varied in siTCt hut usually ran^ 

between 2 or 3 to 6 inches (h-15 cm^) across- rheir shape is sull 
more varied; the commonest is that of a carpenter s square wit 
obtuse-angled arms, one arm being longer than the other, but thej 
also develop fishy or dmgon-bke outlines (colour plate facing p. 1S4). 
'I'hey are very' thin and light, and the backs are usually flat and plain 
(like most of the Chinese currency up to the beginning of the Han 
dynasty). The melal is bronze \rith a high content of tin producing 
a slightly iridescent effect, similar to that of other early bro^es. 
All the earlier ones have a loop for suspension ; later ones a hole. 

Schlosser (1928, p. 102) illustrates the successive types, with the 
decorative and dragon-like elaborations. Me says that the place and 
period of their origin is unknown, though the negative clue of the 
absence of any inscription suggests that they are of ^rly date. 
Chinese numismatists arct aa a njh% silent on the subject (</- 
Ucouperie* 1892, p. 3). Ck^ing, sounding-stone, is a homonym ol 
€h*ingf good fortune, and * to strike the musical stone is equal to 
^ May blessings attend you ^ This makes these objects especially 
appropriate for presents and they still form part of the bride s dowry 
in Pekin (Laufer, 1912, p, 329; fope-Hcnnessy, 1923, 88). 

’' Fish-moiiey " is found in company with the in colleciions of 
primitive eiirrenej' ot of coins. These may also be derived earlier 
jade as jade fishes w'ere burial and temple offerin^^ as well as Rirdk ama- 

ments in cariy times (Noit, 1936. PP- *»^ ^ account of their symboliz¬ 
ing good fortune, wealth and abundance pairs of fish were popular 
as amukte, and especially appropriate as bridal gifts. ' TonqS^ ' and moft 
shapeless 'coins* also occur in this scries (cf. Mosher, 1936, PL vlj. 
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j t IjpUs are known in Chinese as ehutts ch'ien or 
^llcash JFig. 95). They are very snried (Scbliisscr records 

about so different prpes),i same shaped like temple bells, some like 
tvind bells, some like cattle belb f some are mcrclv fantastic and 
most have no tongues. The only dues to their place of oriinti 
^gg^t an o d culture centre in the bend of the Hoang Ho; one 
inscnb^ bell belongs to the Han period (two centuries before and 
after Chnst) but the majority arc obviously much older 

There is no doubt that the special value attached to both gongs 
and bells in Cbna, as m .\frica, and as also in Further India, Borneo, 

FltJ- 95.—ur * bell tsaah * nc. 96-—■ Ktf>‘ ^in * 

the Philippines and bcvxind, is as much concerned with their maaical 

for gife and partcularly for marriage gifts. ^ suuaoie 

1 he key-conw ’ or ' corrugated cash * {Fig. 06) are still more 
preblemalic and Chinese name ou hstn X'kn, ^rinslated 
foot-heart-ooin', ,s not helpfiiJ, Ucouperie sa« it ivaToroSblv 

% silk, sS M “ikT'*"' 'f; 

* ^lOsaer tUusimtes 13 of these Klangserdt^Mau--^ v ■ * 
p. .«i: ™i 3 b. C4,-«» '«*■ 



to ht classed wi± the rest of the GerStemun^en (1935. p, ^7, Ph 6, 
Figs, 9-17). They are quadrilateml m form with a hole or bop 
for suspension and complicated interior intricacies^ not imsuttable to 
fit as a key into a lock. Few have any inscriptionSj but some^ 
probably not the earlier ones, bebng, like the bells, to the Han 
dynasty. 

Spades, pu- or “ hoe- ^ and knife-money lead on to firmer though 
&dll uncertain ground. They are accepted as money ; they were 

FJG. 5r7"^^psde-moncy, China 

tokens representing definite values, used as media of exchange; but 
their dating and places of issue arc obscure. The most archaic- 
looking, usually placed earliest in the series, are the k'uiig shudi'an pi, 

or ' spade-coina with hollow headThey may be classified in 
three groups, those with level shoulders; ^ those, probably later, with 
upward-, and those with downward-sloping shoulders; the lower 
edge is curved with more or less projecting points (Fig, 97). They 
usually have three lines, either parallel or slightly radiating from the 

* Lacouperie, 1892, p, 4, regards these as survivals of the Ehoaldeivd celts. 
*7 
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handle; occasionally there are inscriptions referring to the place 
of origin. The words sh'ao pi, meaning ' little (or reduced) spade- 
coin make their purpose clear, but their date is a matter of dispute 
save tlat they arc placed in the Chou dynasty. General opinion 
{cf. British Museum) places the uninscribed hollow-headed type 
betrveen the ijth and 8th centuries B.c. and the first inscribed 
examples in the 7th centtiry (^, Laconperie, 1893, pp. 1, 4-16; 
Schloswr, 1935, pp, 29-30)- 

Chinese spade-money shows some resemblance to early Cttincse 
spades. But the various names given to the next class of tMins, 
usually called px/, indicate the different suggestions for their origin. 
They have been called ‘ hoe- ‘ axe- *, * adze- ‘ plane- \ ‘ wedge- \ 
' cloth- ‘ shirt- ' and * trouser- ’ money ; also * weight-mgney 
'leaf-money* and ‘saddle-money’ (Lacouperie, 189a, p. 18 and 
1894, pp. 203, 206). The outline suggests some implement such as 
a hoc. but the term pu may be translated ‘ cloth ' or ' silk ’ (Chaifant, 
*9>3t P- 4)1 turning the same outline into shirt or trousers. ‘ Ptt 
may also mean ' to spread which supports the agricultumUimplc- 
ment ancestry. From the evidence of the Honan finds and of the 
ancient bronzes Hopkins traces the origin gf the plough, /«, to 
bifurcated branches of a trtc cut into the fashion of a tuning-fork, 
which developed into the double-bladed implement from which the 
pu are derived (1935, p. 713). Shen Nung, of the mythical period, 
who preceded the YcUovr Emperor Huang Ti, is credited with the 
invention of agricultural implements and the tilling of the soil. He 
is represented in a bas-relief of the Han Period using this queer 
two-pronged instrument which can be recognized as an ancestral 
type of pu (Schl^scr, 1935, PI. 9, pp. 31-&). 

Thc^w- or' hoe- ' coins may be classified according to the rounded 
or angular shape of the ‘ shoulders ' feet' and ' head ' and of the 
space between the ‘feet ’. The hole, if present, is assumed to be 
for suspension, and thus to indicate tJie upper end of the coin, hut 
it probably represents the hole for the nail originally fastening the 
implement to its handle. Only an inscription, and often there i$ 
none can show which is the right way up, and many of the pw-coins 
Stand on their * heads 

The extraordinary diversity of these coins—the Ku Ch‘uan Hui 

illustrates over 600 and Lacouperie over 700 variations—suggests 
that Uiey spread over many centuries but there is rarely an inscrip¬ 
tion and when there is, it U usuaUy tlic name of a place, such ^ 

An I, Ping Yang, An Yang, &c., no longer in existence, and rarely 
recogtiizable, so any dating itiijst be largely guesswork* 

.u ** untJihcr thai pu-coins represent ihe seal form of 
the chaniewr rhuan, oni: of the oldest terms for money, CA'iiatt-shaped 
©oins are abiuidaitl, but mostly forgeries fLoekhart. 1915, p. vi, Figa *2-5) 
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The An I specimen illuatmted fFig- 98A) b an angiilar-hcadcd, 
roqnd'Shouldered, square-footed coin weighing i ounce. These 
usuallv show the x'alue as i or z chin. An I was a state at the 
bend of the Hoang Ho, and a chief centre of Chinese culture in the 
Hsta dynastj- (2205-1766 B.c.) hut that any pw-coins can date back 
to such an early time b improbable, and their csomiC-'tion with the 
issue of the Emperor Yii himself is purely fabulous. They may 
belong to the beginning of the Chou dynasty, more than 1,000 years 
later, or, more probably, to tbe Feudal period between the 8th and 
5th centuries B.C. (Lacouperie, 189^2, p. 1, and pp. i8-zi). 

The other j>«-com illustrated (Fig, gSn) is inscribed Ping Yang. 
One place of this name was the capital of the State of Han in the 
Province of Shansi, but there was also another in Shantung, and 

mi 
Ffd, —Pu or ‘ hoe-monty % Ch™ 

there may have been others. The great variety of Ping Yang coins 
suggests that they issued from different centres (Lockhart, 1915, 
pp. 2, 30). AH these coins came to aji end about z2i b.c. by the edict 
of Shih Hiang Ti, the first of the Ch'in emperois, who abolished all 
the forms of money then in existence and established a new and 
uniform coinage in place of the varied tool and round coins. 

Two centuries later there was a revival of the ^u-coins by the 
usurper Wang hilang.^ He issued 10 coins in values from too to 
1,000, all square-footed, with square level shoulders. They are 
inscribed according to their official value as Wee, Small, \oung, 
Next, Almt^t, Mid^e, Mature, Approximate, Second-best and 
Largest. A later issue was inscribed htio pi — * exchange pu 
These must have been issued in large, and forged in still larger, 

* For Wang Ming’s history see bclon', p. 245. 
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numbers as they are sdll abundant, and are collected by travellers 
as curios if not as coins (Chalfent, 1913, pp. 6, zt, F?gs. 55^7; 
Schlosj^r, 1935, pp, 61-70, PI. 14, Figs, 77-^3). 

Knife-money used fo be a favourite illustration of the evolution 
of money* First a real knife, the base of the handle pierced ^vith 
a hole for suspension, used in biirter \ therip shrinking in si^e, with 
its edges blunted, useless as a knife but more convenient for offTfncv I 
lastly, the handle absorbing the blade as a tadpole its tail, we have 
the ‘ Cash ^ remaining as money^ But no such degeneration can be 
traced. Knife-monej- was abolished, with the pu-coim about 
221 but the various types current down id that time were all 
recognkably knives, with blade, handle and ring with round hole. 
The Yalc-key-like type (Fig. 101), with bbde in prtxress of absorp¬ 
tion, and ring with fquare hole {in imitation of cash) is the revived 
issue of Wang Mang the Usurper in the early years of the present 
era. 

The origin of the enmnoy knives is traditionally atuibuted to 
Ssu Shang Fu, or Grand Elder Shang, in the t2th centurv B.c., 
though no knives now in existence claim such an early^ date. 
According to the Shifi C/if, the Hisioricai Retards of Ssu-ma Ch^ien 
{163-S5 B.C.), Ssu Shang Fu received his name on account of the 
help he gave 10 King Wu. of Chou in overcoming the Shang dynasty 
in 1122 B.c. As a reward he was given the fief of Yanchow in Chi 
(present Shangtung Province), l ie is stated to have made money 
in the shape of a knife known as Ch'i tao chttfit inscribed with 6 
characters, Ch'i thita chiu ch^u huo — money made at the 
beginning of the state of Ch1. 

T he $tate of Ch 1 is just where a recognized metal cuirCncv^ might 
be expected to develop, it was a grainy though not a rice-grotving 
area, and had important trade in salt, a source of enormous wealth. 
It grew' from srnaU beginnings to absorb most of Shantung, and 
part of Chili prQ\dnce, with the enclosed Gulf of Pe chih H and tlie 
harbour of Kiauchou, Avhich possibly attracted traders from over¬ 
seas. [t was always a go-ahead state, one of the most powerful 
during the Feudal period, and one of the last to submit to ihe Chin 
domination. 

1 here are isevenil varieties of fcnife-monej^j^ the two cummonest 
being the large curved scooped-ended Ch'i /do, and the lighter 
Ming tea, with straight-angled tip to the blade, 

T he Ch i knives are solid and heavy, weighing about a ounces 
w-ith 3 ridge alt round the edge. The handle has 2 or 3 incised 
lines; the blade lias characteni, often indecipherable, on the face 
and signs taken to indicate value on the Ijack. The earliest ones 

*C/. ^hlOsier, -where 7 types are outlintti and described 
(pp. 37-4»>. 
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have bf later reduced to 4, and Later still (the most familLar type) to 
3 characters. Many are altogether blauL The earliest are attri¬ 
buted to the 9th century b.c. and the three-character onea to bet^veeu 
5t» and zao B.c. (LacouperiCk tB9Zt p. ^13)- 

o 
hug 

Unifcj-morwy \ Chi 
a 

iini. 

The one illustrated (Fig* 99) is a thrce'character ChH knife 
read as Cb*i ch'u Atio or * Ch*i current coin 

The Ming tm (Fig* too) are still more variable and abundant 

■There are other inicrnretadoriftt L&couperie^ pp- ff** 

Chalfantp p. 15 ; LocMiart, Figs. ^4-^1 t SchldKcr, 1^3^^ 
p. 4f, PI. 10, Fig. 3i, 
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They are smaller Hghlerj weighing only | ounce. ^I'hc outUne 
1$ $light]y cun^cd, or sho^A's an angle at the junction of the blade and 
handle. They have raised rijm all roiind« and straight lines up the 
handle^ They have characters on the face of doubtful interpreta- 
tioHj, and are distinguished by the sign of the city of MingT the 
capital of the state of Chao (Shansi or Chili) on the badk. The 
doubtful characters fall into four groups, which have been inter¬ 
preted to mean Right (=Wesr)j Left (—Eaist), Public (?) and 
Oui^de.^ 

The varieties of spade-, J&ti- and knifc-currencics doubtless reflect 
the partition of Chinese territory under rival 
piinc^ (770-470 0.C.), and types mulriplicd 
during the Period of the Contending States 
{400-250 With the supremacy of the 
state uf Ch'in (249 B.c,) all local issues were 
officially abolished, though knife-money prob¬ 
ably persisled in out-of-the-way parts on the 
borders of the Empire. 

Though wc have no inlcrmcdiaiy pnwf of jis 
cDnunued exisTtncc fur lack of infomultian+ we 
cannot help connectifig with it » » « the practice 
still surviving in the present century among the 
Kliamti and Sing-po tribes un the south-west bor¬ 
ders of China, of using small squon: iron uf 
knives as currency, 'Hie vcr>^ name of these dbas 
is obviously connected with the Cbmeae id* nrknife- 
money, and speaks for itself (Lacouperle, 1894, 
pp. 205-6).* 

The artificial revival of knife-money by 
Wang Mang the Usurper iA.D. g-Z]) affords 

krife^-cLn^^^ “ interesting proof of the popularity of these 
China ' queer coins in China. But his issue i$ very 

different from those of Ch1 and Ming, 
The Wang Mang tua is of the Yale-key type, tlie original ring of 

the handle replaced by a cash-Jike coin. In the example illustrated 
(Fig, lOi) the two characters on Oie handle arc read C/j'i iao or 
* graving knife' and those on the bkde tcu pm, or 500. The highesit 
salue inscribed * equals 5,000' has the characters inlaid with gold.® 

Chinese cash arc so modem in appearance ihat they seem out of 

^ Cbolfimi, lOtSi PP’ IS-16. illustrates the (Figs. 21-5), and 
adds * there are hundredji of vanetks ^ C/. Lacouperie, 1S92, pp. 265^8 ; 
LcMddiart. tps* P* 21 Schlfi^r, 1935. p. 39, Pk 11, Figs. 33-4. 

* The Naga and chabilif^ and the dakta of Northern SSom^ $how" a 
further extension of knife-money pp. sof. 113)- 

*Cf, Utoupenf. (893, pp. 311-18: Chairiint. 1913, p. 31, Fig, 51 : 
Lockhart, iijjj, pp. 144-33, Xo, 133; SchUS&scr, 1935, P- S». No. 75. 
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place among the archaic-looking apadea and hoes and other queer 
coins. But round-shaped coins were in escistence quite as early as 
the others and some are probably considerably olden For Chineiie 
cash constitute the longi^t unbroken numismatic series in the world, 
and iKin claim an ancestry traced back to the Stone Age, Round 
metal disks with round holes are attributed to the earlier half of the 
Chou dynast>' (i u.Ch) ; * and the first typical cash—" without, 
round as the heavens : within^ square as the earth'—appear in the 
middle of the Chou dynasty (7th or 6th century P-C-). But as the 
square-holed cash may be traced back to the round-holed, so these 
may be traced back to bronze rings, and these to rings of baked clay, 
jade and stone. 

Stone rings are not uncommon in the Stone Age excavations at 
lionan, and a beautiful jade ring from the Kansu district, farther 
westi of the judii type, was associated with prehistoric deposits. At 
Sha Kuo *r‘un in Manchuria wem found thin stone rings and 
numerous ri ngs of mussel shell. These ate of very graceful form and 
of unusual delicacy, and though, without further evidence^ they 
cannot be claimed as currency^ they are far too fragile for use as 
ornaments. Andersson interprets them as st^bob to be used in 
cult ceremonies and as substitutes for the expensi%^e stone rings 
found in the same area, and indeed in the same cave. If this sug¬ 
gestion be accepted * there would he much the same relation between 
the stone- and mussel-shell rings as betivcen the **sycee " of silver 
paper and the paper cash which is nowadays used at Chinese funeraLs 
instead of the genuine silver '' sycee ” and the copper coins which 
they imitate* {.Andersson^ I934^ p- 199)- 

Jade rings, huatt, or disks, were symbols of rank or office, 
and therefore highly treasured, and they often occur Ln lists of 
present or tribute in early Chinese annals (Lacouperie, pp. 
32 ff.}. In the 3rd ceiiturj' sx. it is recorded that Wu Ti of the 
Ch'in dynasty received 1,000 strings of jade-money carded into 
rings, each ring w^eighing ro titing (ounces) engraved with 4 characters^ 
Cck-stial^ Longevity, E%"erlastingt Prnsperit)' (Bishop^ 1906, p. 50). 

Kings of bronze succeed to rings of stone, and appear to have 
been in use very early. It w-as during the latter part of the Shang 
dynasty (1766-1b.c*) that the Chancellor of Ilsi Pai Hou, later 
famous as Chou Wen Wang (father of the founder of the Chou 
dynasty), is said to have Issued the first bronac ring-money. This 
consisted in small flat bronze rings, about i inch (25-30 mm.) in 
diameter, wdth a round hole in the middle and no inscription. 

Ring-money was officially recogniKed, for it is recorded in the 
Shu Ctiing that about 947 B.c.* during the reign of King Mu of the 

^ Though inany deoy dnir any rounrf^holed specimeng an: coiria, and 
class thian oLL as charms, badges, iSce, 
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Chou dynastyp cuaicttncnts were made for the optionai redrmptjon 
by mukt£ and fines pf penalties such as bfanding, muHbtion or 
death* The culprit was allowed to exonerate himself by paying loOp 
200, 500 or i^oQo huan or pieces of ring-money in copper. Similar 
ring-money Ava$ in use about the 5tb century B.c. (Lacouperic, 1.892, 
p, 4S, and 1894, p. 35, n. 172, and 1894, p. 199; SchJosser^ 19351 

pp. 46-7). , , . 
To us in the West, rings and coins may appear quite distinct. 

Not so to the Chinese. The ring form was classified according to 
its proportion of plane surface or * flesh * to hole (Fig. 102)* 
wiih flesh narrower than the diameter of the hole; with flesh 
and hole equal in width ; and^ip with more tlcsh than hole. Hence 
the transltinn is a natural one from rings to round coins with a hole 
in the centre which are classified aspr They were chilled titn ch*ien^ 
or * heavenly coins \ because they were believed to ha%'e fallen from 
heaven ; or because they coshrined the heavenly symbol of the jade 
pi Later on they were inscribed with value* w^eight or the name 

of the place of issue* but there is no indication of date. Schl5$ser 
iilustrates 7 out of the 20 pieces in the Dorsten Collection and places 
them in the earlier half of the Chou dynasty (1935, pp* 48-9, PL i2* 
Nos. 44-^50). One of the commonest types—though genuine coins 
are rare—is illustrated in Fig* 103. It has the inscription Fudn, 
the name of an old city on the borders between Chou and Chao in 
the state of Wei, probably Shansi.^ 

The same uncertainty of date obscures the origin of the typical 
Chinese cash w^ith the square hole in the centre.^ Histoiy records 
that Ching Wang of the Chou dynasty ^ continued to issue ' round 

^ Loekhsrt (1915) ds*** this type (No. 97) between 4S0 and 255 b.c, 
* The Chinese eaU dicae cQLn$ fi and f/i'un. Tht non-Chinese name, 

cash, is modem, lia%Tng been introduced hy the Portuguese, pTohably from 
India (Tanalr Aam, Skt, kar$ha iff. p. 191 n.)), md applied by Europeans to 
many smsU coins or weights of mnney in the East. One "thousand cash 
wem to the t4^d (a Maky form, Hindu tala derived from Skt. tula, a balance, 
(f/* ChoLtiu-rs^ 1893, p. w^hich was the Chinese iians, radicr mort thjin 
I muicc poirdupois. In theory j,c»o bronze emh equalled 10 silver or 
I gold coin, but theory and practice seldom agrved. Moreover, there were 
rarely any silver coins and fliig more rarely gold. 
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coind with square holes, and his reign is placed -between 544 
519 B.C, As these were not appartntly the first cash to be issued, the 
earliest are attrihuted to about 600 B.c. which gives modem Chinese 
cash an unbroken ancestry of more than two and a half millennia. 
These earliest coins are Inscribed poo boo, ‘ exchange coin or 
‘ valuable exchange ' (Fig. 104). and are the first to show the sign 
paa which includes the sign pet (cowry) and so links modern c^h 
with that early ts'orld-wide currency. The earliest coins of this 
period are smooth, but kter issues show the * w^alU’ outlining the 
border of the coin and the edges of the hole, introduced to prevent 

clipping. j f t. 
The Chou djTiasty came to an end with the Period of the Con¬ 

tending States, when the Empire i-vas the battlefield of iiS'amng 
princes, all struggling for aupremsicy* The currency was in 

Fje^ 103 r—T^iVw iA^fen FIG. 104.” 

pressible confusion. The thin light coins Issued at this time were 
derisively called ' doves’ eyes ’hens’ eyes’ and *unsinkable’ 
from the belief that they would not sink, even in water- One 
thousand of these pieces piled together had only a height of 3 inMcs, 
10 myriads of them was no more than a handful, and a /ort (about 
10 pints) of rice cost a myriad of such pieces' (Lacouperie, 1892, 

^ \ new era starts ivith the triumph of Ch'eng Wang of Ch’in, 
’ the Napoleon of China' who took the name of Shih Huang Ti, 
the first sublime Emperor in zai Bi-C. Much of the uncertainty of 
earlier Chinese history is due 10 him, as, in his desire for progress, 
he determined to break all links with the p^t. He destroyed the 
old books, institudng a new script; he abolished the earlier form.s 

1 Lockhart'(t^i5:, p. vi, No. q4.) foUowinB (he Ch'uan Hui atm- 
buies tiic earliest pito Aw* coins to the beginTiiTifi of the Chou dynasty 
(mi5-i<579 B.c+i, them a still longer life. 
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of currency (comics and (f) tortoiseshell, silk and grain, spade-, 
po- and knife-, as well as rDund-coins arc mentioned) and issued 
a new coinage.^ His dynasty, founded for 10,000 years, lasted 15^ 
hut Ms famous Pan-Ltartg coins (Fig. 105a) survived for nearly a 
century. In time, however, they luSiamc so debased, adulterated, 
ahrunkcfi in size, weight and value that they were in their turn 
abolished, and superseded by the Wit Shu coins (Fig. 105B) first 
issued by Wu Ti (140-87 b,C.). 

The Pan Liang coins were supposed to Aveigh i ounce, or 4 
Shu^ I Shu being equal to 30 grains of com. New coins of 5 Shu 
were issued by the State and became even more popular than the 
Pan Liang, and continued in innumcmble forms, with only one 
important break, for mote than 700 years. 

The vicissitudes of Chinese cash lead beyond the bounds of 
primitive currency, but one point may be noted. As the coins were 
cast, forgery only too easy, and references to this practice are 

Pan IJiMg 
pia. SQ5 

frequenL In spite of punishments such as brandings imprisonment, 
confiscatton, e^lc or ev'en death, one of the Empseror's ministers 
Complained (c_ 40 B.C.) that 100,000 forgers w'ere discoAxred in one 
year. (Large bribes were offered for their detection.) Coining 
appears to ha^-e been a home industry' practised throughout the 
country, and it AA^as no more possible then ih^n it is noAv, to distingubh 
the true from the false. One mult was the constant effort made by 
the successive empemrs to restore the currency by new issuea^ 
leading to a bewildering variety of coins unmatched anywhere else 
in the world. Another result was the de.spairing return to more 
primitive form$, and even to barter in kind, providing a cuiious 
parallel to the return to barter in kind which resulted from the 
monetary chaos of recent years in Europe and America. This 
reaction may explain the popularity of auch awkward coins as the 
knife- and * hoe- * money Avhich persisted or w'ere mviv'ed long after 
round copper coins Arere in general use. Recourse Avas even had to 
shelUmoncy once more. 

* His experiment in ' white stag notes' is described below (p. 
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AU vfoA of no avail against the coimterfeiwr&, who issued such quantiiies 
pf debased coin thwl tlie genuine money nearly disappeared in some parts 
of the Empire, where pieces of cloth h^d to be used afiam as a medium of 

exchange (LacoopEJn^i P- ^*0^ 

In the reign of the Emperor Yuan Ti (48^3^ b.c,) it was propo^d 
by the councillors of the Crtjwn to abolish meisillie currency alto¬ 
gether and to substitute grain, siik* cloth and shells, but there were 
difficulties in carrying out the suggestion^ 

Wang Alang the Usurper was more drastic. 
Wang Mang had a brief but sensational reign, ostensibly from 

A.D. 9 to 23, during which time the currency^ with its weli-estabU$hed 
copper coins of modem appearance, utterly upset, and the whole 
financial system throwm into confusion. 

The iconoclast Shih Huang Ti in the 3rd century bc. had attempted 
to strengthen his position by breaking all links with the previous 
dvrnstv of Chou« Wang Mang hoped to gain favour by a return 
lo the customs of the past. He abolished all the existing of 
coins including the popular ktu f/itf, andt besides re-establishing a 
currency in cowries and other shells he reintroduced, as we have 
seen, knife- aiid pfi-money which had been out of use for over 
200 years., ^Vang Mang was murdered in 23 and the currency 
was in such disorder and the people were so distrustful of it, that 
rice, cloth and silk were all used instead, everj^ trader making 

what he could. 

Four hundred years of munelary troubles and disorders 
vinced the rulers of ihc necessity of a sound currenoy. After the fall of the 
Man dvnia&iy (A.n+ the King of Wei in the North thought that the best 
meana of avoiding al! these difficulties was to auppress the metallic currtnp' 
flJrofiether. Acoordingly he abuli^hed the ni/ thu pieces and ordered the 
people tn use as cuitenc)' only grain and silk. It was only opening (mother 
door lo the countetfeiiers, whOi instead of casting bad metahput moisi grain 
into baRS, and wove thin and fltsecy silk so that Hfter4o years it vras nceessapi- 
to return to the metal currency nod pieces of the omc-honoured itu J«ii 
pattern ivcre cast again and put into cimdatiDn (Lacouperic, iS^2, p- 210)- 

The populiiiiw and tin paralleled longevity of Chinese cash arc 
not hard to CJiplain as they obviously satisfy to an unusual dc^e 
the needs of ancient and modem, of civiliacd and undvdized alike. 
In the first place the coins probably retained some religious signifi^ 
cance, thus combining magical with pecuniary profit; they were 
ornamental, and could be strung and worn like beads ; they were 
easy to handle, to count and to carrj'; they were sufficiently solid 
to feprescflt w^ealth^ yet too solid to make theft easy- With the catly 
invention of paper money and the uisc of silver for larger financial 
transactions, copper cash was suificient for all needs and triumphed 
over all rivals, spreading with trade round the world. And even 
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though golden Persian dairies and silver Athenian owls may look 
scornfully down on them in. the coin cabinet, these copper ash can 
claim an historic lineage unique in the realm of numismatics. 

Only gold and copper or bronze are menitoned in account of 
early Chinese money. Gold was current by weight, cut into pieces 
as wanted, from the time of Ch*eng, King of Chou, more than 1,000 
B.c, down to the present day, but it was not cast into coins. Silver 
was much later, ITiis was also issued in lumps and bars, which 
could be cut up as needed, and a piece, roughly scored for partition, 
which was found on the body of a dead Boxer during tlie uprising 
of 1900 is iUustrated in Fig, 106. For trading, the w'cll-known yuan 
pao, ‘ shoe-money' or ' sycee taels * (I"'*?. *^7) described by 
Chinese as term _vf«, meaning ' fine silver’, have been in circulation 

Ktc. tsS,—SiliTr bar, Chins rio. iOy.—Sycee f«el ‘ 
money Chma 

for some centuries, The lump impressed with a stamp, which 
gave it it$ likeness to a ^hoc, and the term $yceCt in Cantonese 
Aji-m or * fine silk \ is thus explained ; 

When die Shansi baiikejB mjtit liilo ingotfi, after it hoit been liqui¬ 
fied and poured intD the mould and before il Lias aj^n aolidibed, the mould 
ia lightly tapped, when there appear on the surface of the flilvcr fine allk- 
like dncular lines. The higher the ‘ toueh * of the inctah the more like fine 
n]k are these drclingi^ ^ on the surface of the sLilveti Hence ingots of full 
quality ate dassified syiXe [Lockhart^ 1915^ Xlh 

These ingots are of varying weightSp the one from Honan (ill.^ 
Fig^ 108) weighs over 4 pounds, but the * sytee tael ” reckoned at 
1 ounce (though actually rather more) w^as the popular unit^ Lt 
played a vital role in Chinese economic life for many centtiriies and 
it was only in 1933 that it tvas officially abolished. 

The ‘ saddle-money * iiliistratcd in Fig. 109 is a common form of 
silver ingot, which finds its way over the Chinese borders into Burma 
and Siam. The Chinese inscriptions in the panels (the three are 
identical) read as Hofig Kiittg Tang K^e (the name of the banking 
house) and Kong Ngee Bun Ngon or * genuine first-quality silver"* 
Each of the two columns guarding the cenuaL panel also has the 
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letterings, wbich ruris Kong Ngee K&ttg Koh Ti^ftg Pao, * * Genuine 
and negotiable for free circulation 

China was the first countto bank-notes, and the founder 
of the Ch‘in dynasty, Bhih Huang Ti (a49-zoz B.C.) was the first to 
experiment with this form of currency. Continual wars had 
ravaged the land for many centuries,, and the currency was totally 
discredited; illicit minting and adulteration of coinage caused 
violent fluctuation^ of prices, adding to the miseries of the poor^ 
embatrassing tlie Government and enriching speculators at no profit 
to the StJitc. There are many accounts of the Emperor's attempts 
to grapple with the crisis^ one of which as followest 

In the Imperial Park ai Ch^ang An, ihe Emperor had a white & 
vtty rare which had no feUovv in the Empire. On the advice of a 
\1jnIsTer the Emperor had this anirnol kilkd and nude a kind of trcisury 
note out of its skin, which he betieved could not be copjcd. These piecc$ 
of skin w'cre a fiwt square and were made with a fringed border and decorated 
with a pattern- Each piece vrai assigned the arbitrary value of 400,000 
copper coins. The princes when they came to pay their respects to the 
throne, were compelled to buy one of thcsi: pieces of jdtin for cash, and 
present their gifts to the Emperor upon it. This precaution Lnsured the 
circulailQU of the * WHiite Stag Notes The limited amount of skin pre¬ 
vented this from being more than a icmporarTi" expedient (Fitzgerald, 

p. 164).* 

Authentic bank-notes in paper are mentioned in the time of the 
Emperor Hsien Tsung (c. a.d* Soo) whose issue had the name of 

(ch*ien) or * flying money \ The best account of the Mongol 
issue Is the familiar one given by Marco Polo con^muig the paper- 
money of Kubki Khan. 

The Emperor^s mint there is in this same city of Cambuloc fPeiping], 
For he makes his money after this faghiun. mokei them take of the 
bark of a certain tree, in fact of the mulberry tree the leaves of which are 
the food of the gilkwomiiS^—these trees being so numerous that whole 
districts are full of them. What they take Is a cemun fine white or 
skin which lies between the wood of the tree and the thick outer bark,^ and 
this they make into something resembling sheets of paper, but black. 
When these sheets have been prepmed they ftre cut up into pieces of difi^rent 
sizes. The smallew of these is worth a hirtf forweie/ \ the next, a little larger^ 
one iamtsrl; one, a little latger stilly worth half a silver ^roal of Venice 

1 C/. le May, 1032, pp. 8-9, PE. 11, Fig. y. Ling Roth (1901, Fig. 4, 
pp. 1^17) ilLktst rates a similar coin which he calls * shoe-maney * of the 
Jung Feng Sfeng Bank. 

* These notes can scarcely be included in ordinary currency, but they 
are quoted as anticipating the leathern money issued in Italy in the 13th and 
in England in the idth century. Cf. Yule's note to Marco Polo, 1903, 
P- 4^9- ^ 

“ This Was a misunderstandings it h not the silkworm mulberry, Aforur 
ulha, but the * paper mulberry'firmutoneOa papyrijfra, tlw same tree that 
presided the tapa of Fgi and Samoa. 
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inolhcr m whole jjroat; others yci 2 graats, 5 groais and 10 groats. There 
IS aUo J4 kind worth one Bezant cf gold and others of a Ikzanta, and so up 
to 10. All these pieecs of paper are issued whh as much st>leninit>' and 
auttwnty as if they were of pure gold or silver ; and On evcf>' pEcce a variety' 
of offioals, whose dul>' it is, have to write their names and to put their seals 
.^d when all is prepared diJy the chief officer deputed by the Kaan smeary 
the seaJ entrusted to him with vermiJJom ^d impresses it on the psper^ £o 
that the form of the seal remains printed upon it in rod, the Money is then 
outhentic. 

TAich these pieces of paper* rnadc as I hiivc described, Iw cauBea all 
payments on his own account to be made ; and he mates them to pass 

over all his kingdom and provincea and terriiories and 
w-hithcraocvcr his power and sovereignty extends (I'joj.Book II* Chap. 24). 

V. J.IPAN 

J^pan is the last of all the civilized or semi'Clvilized countries 
of the tvorld in which to expect to find primitive fomts of moneVp 
and the space allotted to it in a geographical arrangement is fiUed, 
if filled at all. with beads, kudat^ma (PI. Figs. 1-4) ^ with 
hypothetical * ring-money \ kin-kscart and girs-hcan (Figs. 9-1 ij; 
with enig^tlc m^gatama {Figs. 5^) <; with rfto gin or " long silver' 
good service badges (Figs. 14-t^); with mmitf gin or ' bean-money * 
for gifts (Figs, xz-12) and with and kohans (Figs, 16-17). 
Even the cowry switis to fail u$ here, for the only evidence for 
former use is derived from its Japanese name. This is tak^^gsi^ 
tijkara meaning wealth or riches, and gm or kai, shells (Schneider. 
1905, p, 108). 

In Japanj even more than in China* agriculture was the founda¬ 
tion of economic life, and the agricokural class alone was honoured 
as the creator of wealth. Rice tm the principal food of the people, 
the most important medium of exchange, and served as the standard 
of value. The position of a lord was estimated by nce-production, 
according to the kokn or measures of rice which his bnd provided. 

.As rrmgatiifna are often mcludvd in cDlIccfions of Japanese currency, 
to^gh without histarieaJ support, Munro's note on them may be quoted 

There has been niijch dJscuasmn us ta the nature and significanec of 
these mogiitama, Ii has been suggested that they are embryonic forms 
but It IS moit! likdy ^at they were shaped after the claw of some animal, 
possibly a tiger. 1 hts is supported by the cxisrence of clavr-sKapcd atones* 
closely niscmbling the talon of the tiger* one In my oalkctiDn being almost 

eM« model. The tiger's claw is the strongest of amulets even to this 
day m Corea. Lastly, the w^o rd whiSi I9 supposed to come from 

curved, and tama, ti gem, may with equal pmpriety, as it seems to 
me, denvc its latter pcirtion from the airhjuc form of /nriffd’, nimijely 
a telon or nail. The character in which it was written was given m k lonjt 
^itr Its eoimng Into favour and about two centuries before the end of the 
dolmen period^ (**>04, p. 5}. 
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Estertial ir^dL' was unnecessaryp as the isliinds were self-supporting ; 
it was undeveloped, because there were no materials to foster it; 
and it was ' not done*. Merchants Avere discouraged, and money 
was considered degrading* In the Tokugawa perind (1600—1853) 
it was contrary to etiquette for the ^amurm to think or talk about 
money, and a disgrace to liandle it. A stitnurm was proud to $boAv 
his friends that he did not even kn^AV how to count money. To 
offer it AAas an insult And it was the samurm^ who perruicted no 
luxury in dress or food^ Avho set the fashion for all Japan. 

This ideal of the simple life was no new' development- In the 
yth century sumptuary law’s were minutely detailed and strictly 
enforced, and these wcrie augmented and^reinfbrced in the ^rokugawa 
period. From the size and shape of a man's house* the materLaJ, 
qualit)' and colour of tds clothcs+lo his expenditure at his daughter's 
w'edding^ and the presents he might give his giandchildren^ every' 
detail AA-as rigidly determined* The use of ivory and tortoiseshell 
was forbidden to farmers whose incomes were beloAA^ a certain amountj 
their wives might not wear sandals nor bind their hair with silk^ 
With such restrictions it is no wonder that present-giving Avas dis¬ 
couraged, that trade was reduced to a minimum, and that money 
was seldoni seen. There Aim not even a mtivc word for competition, 
the idea being foreign to classical ethical teaching (Chamberlain, 
193S, p. 230* //!.). * Al\ w'ise rulers in all ages have A’alued cereals 
and despised money,' ran the proverb* with the explanation ^ No 
matter how much gold and silver one may possess, one cannot live 
for a single day on these* Rice is the one thing needful for life.' 

Money is first mentioned in the time of the Emperor Kenso 
towards the end of the 5th century^ when Japanese history is still 
vague ; and both silver and copper coins are mentioned in the time 
of the Emperor Temmu, a.d. 674, In the following century copper 
mines were worked, silver coins Avert prohibited and copper coins 
issued* under the Emperor Gemmel. His era was therefore named 
HWo, meaning * Japanese copper ** and the earliest Japanese copper 
coins date from the beginning of the 8th century. The copper was 
used more for gigantic images of Buddha than for coining* and the 
coins of the period w’ere commoidy melted doAAix to make the smaller 
images for each hoysehold. From the end of the loth to the end 
of the 16th century, and the advent of Europeans, copper coining 
Aios prohibited by imperial order. Gold dust, gold grains or gold 
and silver ingots, cut to A'arious weights, were used in official ex- 
changCt and all the copper coins of this period (958™-1587) 
Chinese. The coming of the Dutch in. 1600 brukc in upon Japanese 
isolation, and during the lyth centurj,' poAA^erful clans OAAning copper 
mines made their oavti coinsp and the discovery of gold and silver 
gave an impetus to coin production. Under Tokug;awa lyeyasUp^ 
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first of the line of regents, gold, silver and copper coins issued p 
but they were very rarely circulated. Rice was still used for barter 
and there as much excitement at the sight of a gold coin as of a 
precious jewel. Tradcre were still regarded with disdain and stood 
lowest in the social scale, only just above outcasts w'ho sbughtered 
animals and executed criminals. And although in the 17th century 
copper and rice appear to have been used indiscriminately in small 
transactions, taxation in money was discoumgedp in the belief that 
agriculture alone \va$ of national importance. It not before the 
end of the 17th or beginning of the 18th century that rice giving 
w^y before the advent of money, because economic life could no 
longer do without it (Matsuyo Takizawa, 1927, p, 49), 

However rich a man might be in rice, this would not suffice for 
travelling expenses, for payments to artisans or to traders, and a 
merchant ckonin^ grew' upp amassing riches and gaining power 
in the bnd. " Notwitlistanding the fact that the samurm ought to 
be the rulers and the merchants the ruled, it appears that the c/iowm 
have now become rirtual rulers" is the lament at the beginning of 
the i9tli century (Eijiro I fonjop 193&, pp. 

It seems probable that rice is responsible for the shapes of the 
obafi and kobattf the best-knowu coins of japan (illustrated PL aa. 
Figs. 16, 17), (The oban (great division) equals 10 koban (little 
divisions).] The kahu or meas^ure of rice was an oval-shaped bag 
made of straw, and the oval gold coins with rounded corners are 
believed to represent the bag of rice ^ on old coins many parallel 
lines are found, indicating the lines on the plaited straw. 

Hamilton has an obserN'ation on trading with these coins at the 
beginning of the iStb century ; 

Japanese arc strict Observers of moral Rules, and partfeuLorJy in 
Commerce, in 90 much tliat a Merchant of Reputation, in hh Payment, 
puts up 5, 10 or any decanal Number of which is a broad oblong: 
thin Piece of Gold [of value there) into a Silk Ba^, and putting hia Seal 
on (he passes current for what the Seal mentions for several Gencm- 
tions, without so much as once looking what is in the Bag, and Gold is se> 
plentiful and cheap that a Cufning of aor. in Japaftp passes current at Batavia 
for 5£r.r and when the mark is stamped on it by the Compniy it passes for 
40J. Sterling (1727. ITh p. 305). 

Vi. i\LALAY PENINSULA 

Traveiling down into the iMiilay PeninsuLi and East Indian 
Archipelago tve enter one of the earliest and most famous trading 
areas of the w^orld, for the spice trade w'as in full swing some centuries 
B,c. and it has shaped the history of the islands dov^ti to recent 
times. 

iS 
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Bvtcr with beads was doubtless as profitable herei as on the 
coasts of Africa^ possibly with the same type of beads^ and thc^ 
relics of early trade arc fouod in the hoarded or buried treasures of 
natives who know nothing of their history^ 

Cott lies were still in use * among the meaner sort of people ^ 
in the middle of the 17th century (Tavemierp 1678^ 1, Up. p. 6); 
30 cow'ties went to the kipi^g^ phis or cash ^; 3 cash to the sou or 
cent; and 100 sous or cents^ or 15,000 cowries to the dollar. 
Skeat collected some on tlie East Coast, where 100 were said to make 
one pitis or cash. But the value \'aried a good deal with the lExaiicy 
(Temple, 1^14^ p. 153). They are nowada}^ %'alued as a medicine, 
being grated and drunkp recalling the use of aggry beads or holed 
stones on the West Coast of Africa. 

The Malays, who spread into this region about tpOOO years ago* 
tvere maritime invaders, pirates rather than traders^ but there must 
always Iiave been a certain amount of trade wiili the primitive people 
of the interior. Down to last century this was carried on with the 
non-Malay folk by the system of ' silent trade described by Skeat 
and Blagdcn (1906, p. 227). 

Malays, ^shin^ to excharL^je with the Semang, would take 
certain commodities, consisting chiefly of coarse cloths, tobacco end knives, 
and place them in any open space in the neighbourhood of the knowm Stmang 
camping ground, and then retire to a convenient distance^ The Seuiang 
would neil approach^ and haring selected such articles as they funded, bear 
them offj leaving in their plate Whatever they might deem a fairequivdent; 
this latter consisted thitHy of elephanis" teeth, cagle-w'ood, resin, cancs and 
so forth. 

In a tin-produemg area such as the Peninsula^ it is natural that 
a mcbil currency in tin should evolve as need arose, and here the 
transition follows the usual line of evolution from lumps or ingots^ 
these taking characteristic and easily recogniKable shapes, ultimately 
settling into coins, w'hich in some instances reoill the history of their 
predecessors. 

Chinese chroniclers of the i5Lh eeotury report that 

tin Ia found m tvro places m the mountains of Malacca, dud the king has 
appointed officers to control the mine^. People axe sent to wash it, and after 
it has been melted it is east into small blocks Weighing 1 kail 3 tfJjilj or 
I kati 4 Mhils oflidal w ei^hi; lO pieces are bound together with rattan and 
form a small himdle, whilst 40 piece* make 0 large bundle. In all their 
trading transacTions they use the pieces of tin instead of money (Winstedt, 
1925, II, p. 43)* 

* K^pertg^ pitis or pichis arc name* for small tin coins minted in imitation 
of Chinese cash. They were estimittd at of a k^fHri ( = cmsdAswi, 
Abrus pTfcatohm or " saga pea i of 4 i^of in w^dght, or that weight of 
gold, but they varied not only locally but also perio^cally, with the price 
of tin. 
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The cliaractcrisde forms in which tin ingots were made were 
the t^mpaffg in $\igar-Ioaf, * pagoda * or ^ hat * shapes; and the 
gainbars or models of ammalsr birds or injects.* Temple described 
this obsolete tin currency' in 19341^ basing his descriptions largely on 
the specimens given by Skeat to the Cambridge ^lu$eum, and the 
information which he supplied by letter, 'fhe pieces are well and 
fully illustrated in Temple's articles, but, as these are not easily found, 
some of the different forms arc reproduced here (PI. 2j). 

Dakers (1938, p. 31) traces the historical i^quenct of the tampaf^g 
of Pahang, The " sugar-loaf' or truncated pyramid comes first; 
ne^tt the pyramid or ^ pagoda ' with the plinth i then the pyramid 
becomes smaller and hollow^ with its plinth mder^ with room for 
inscriptions underneath ; this is the typical ^ tin hat' (though some 
have recognized an inverted rice husker here). These usually have 
a hole for stringing, and they fit one inside the other in nests (F'ig. no). 

Temple WTote (19^31 pp. 119-20): 

The regulated solid tin ingots constiiuied a currency made out uf the 
customary forms of native tin casringa, to meet the necessities of nn citemal 
trade carried on by means of barter and curimcy, and to conform in weight 
and size to the weiifhl-standards of that trade. Tin was adopted for the 
purposes of curjency as being the staple meiu! product ol the pcninsulu^ 
and the of tin currc^ncy devked by the Almla^'s has nut mnEcrially 
varied in historkal times. 

Tin mining is a simple^ almost domestic industry, undertaken by 
mcn^ their wives and children w^hen not needed in the rice fields. 
The metal is run into sand moulds (sometimes soft stone or brass) 
hence the vorieiy of shapes, among which the sugar-Igaf is the easiest 
to vrithdmw from the mould (Winstedt, 1925, I. p. 29). 

Solid Lin lumps {tumpang Jongkong) of v-arying ^izes^ some i foot 
or more across, and looking as if turned out of a pudding basin» 
were in use in Selangor until recently. These are the firstlings of 
the smelting house,^ to which a superstitious value was attached, 
and these first fruits were handed down as family heirlooms. 

The solid ‘ sugar^Ioaves' ^rc varied. Some are quite plain: 
some hav'c the tampok ma^ggw or mangosteen rosette at the top of 
the truncated pyramid (PL 23); and some have a shallow receding 
step twothirtk up from the base. They weigh round about 100 
ounces, and were used in Selangor for paying duty on tin and also 
passed as currency for general merchandise. Their ^-alue was low', 
only 25 cents^ as the price of tin \v^ only 15 dollars a picuL For 

^ mesna block or cake; lamparfg jpngkong is a latKe^ and 
iump€ifig roman a Bmall, casting. Many mueemirifi atiU consider the arLimal 
shapes to be Ho mote than la>^ 

■ CJ. the ispccmien in ihe Pift Ri%Trs ColEcctfcn and also TcmpU% 1913. 
Pi. It. 
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tmding purposes the * hats' adapted to different weights fitting one 
inside the other were an advant^c. These \^ried in shapes and in 
^vcights, but the weights corresponded roughly to a monetary scale, 
the price fluctuating with the price of the tin. They ceased to be 
legal tender in 1893 when they were paid in to the Treasury of 
Singapore (Dakers, 1938^ p.. 31), 

Tin ingots also developed in different and more picturesque 
forms. Until recently the tin animals and birds of the Peninaula 
were regarded as toys or omamenls. All memory of their use as 
money had died out even among the traders of the ^ had old tinies ' 
and W'as not suspected by collectors. The history of their discovery 
deserves to be placed on record^ and the foUotving story is given 
by Skeat j 

1 had long been with rht: $ioguUir fact that in the cufifital districts 
of Sekneof a certain fixed number of cents fel m be exact) was caMed locally 
a * crocodile ^ And one day I read in a Maiay-Dutch djetionary xinder the 
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wdTtl htiaya (in DiiCch thui tht State o-f Selangor had a tin cotrt 
shaped like a crocodile. This first put me on the trackj hot although I was 
continually on the lookout for tin currency and succeeded m collecting 
some spedurteriE they were all of the umaJ squsae lampaiig sha|Kp even when 
solid. When the late George Muir Laidlaw obtained a cadet^khlp in the 
Peninsula he came to me for prelimijiary training in Malay* and asked what 
he could do in ih^ way of investigation. 1 told hbti about the buaya cuncncy 
and asked him to look out for it. This he did* taking endless pains and 
making unceasing intiuiric-s, and eventually hr found the first specimen p 
Follow^ by oihcts, m Pemk (W. W. Bkeath 

The animab represented are croctKiile, buaya^ ctMrk^ ayma, 
elephant, gajaltf tortoise^ kurakura and mantis^ betalang.^ The 
frequency of the names buaya (crocodile)^ (elephant) and ayam 

FIG. III.—Mfttiy cock 

(cock) in Malay weights and coins 1^ Temple (again basing hi$ 
conclusions on specimens and information given by Skeal) to sum 
up as follotv^: 

The solid ‘ aj^imal * ingot tin curtericy (gamhar) arose out of an attempt 
to improve the rcgulAtion of the ingot currency by giving it readily recog¬ 
nizable foimSp which could be made to conform to definite standards ; 
while the foims themselvta WTcrc copied fmm those in use—^wkh a very long 
hisxor>' behind them—by the nciyhbouiine cmmcries carrying on the 
externa] tmde^ which were mainly Burma * and China (dimctly or through 
Siam) (Temple, t^tj, p, izo). 

tThc British r^luseum which ha& provided the Illustrations of codkp 
elephant and ciocodik on FL has also models of peacock, lociMt and 

■ In Burma metal weights took the form cf imiiiml£ aoeh os lionp deer, 
elephant, bullp 5cc. For the connexion between weights and currency 
r/. Temple, 15^3, p. ity/fi. 
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There are Larger- and smaller-siseed animals, some bdng merely 
rough Iimrips, with projections bent down into bandy legs ; some are 
carefully modelled ; some are little more than outlined. But their 
w'clghts correspond suffieiefitly exactly with thcrae of the accepted 
currency ingots for Temple to have concluded that they serv^ed the 

same purpose. He believed that the ^lalays were 
induenced in this by the Indian Ingots of \iiriuu$ 
forms which include that of the tortoise k Solid 
lumps of tin need very little skill or imagiiLation to 
turn them into lortoiseSp elephantji or crocodiles. 
This biSj in fact, been done iu many cases merely 
by a little moddHng and the addition of mther 
clumsy stiff 1^. 

Skeat wrote (in 1904): 

The toitobe esacily resembles an ordiimiy piece of 
smelted tin with the additian of head and Happens. At 
first onm wuuld naturally expect thai the * onimaF cur- 
rency would represent only animals that had a distinct 
barterable value, e.pr, fowM, gtuit. cattk, But the 
introduction of the crocodile—of which currency there 
is (at l^st in Sclaogor and Bcmk) more ample evidence 
than in the case of any of the Othcis—^showis that this 
not ihc uiideriyin^ motive * or* at least, not the sole one. 
^Vhate\'e^ the motive waa^ there is ample evidence to 
prove the of the " animal' as currency and this evidence 
receives rhe most practical corrobofBtion ffotn the arranjf^t* 
ments for stringing chese coins together like cash. See 
the hole at the top of the ' cock-' coins and qvst the nose 
of sevenil of the crocodiles. 

The tmmes of crocodile^ bmya^ elephant^ 
tortoise I kurakum and cock, ay am, are often found 
in the chaotically complicated system of tvelghts 
and currency described by Temple* and the 
" cock-coina duit ayam {duH = cent), with the 
figure of a cock, and the legend Tanak Malaya^ or 
Malay Land* are found all over Malaj^sia.* These 

F c 111 —Cur made in Birmuighamp and imported by private 
renev khs, Javo specubtOH!^ But there was an earlier issue of 

* cock-coins' or tokens, made by the British East 
India Co. in Sumatra. Specimens in the Briiish .Museum date 

* Thcie duit ayam, though of ^jnall value (10 went to the j>jfij or cish), 
Vi-cf* not perforated for stimging. The pifis or caab^ 1,000 to the dollar* 
were the coiMiiim currency. In Kdantan, Kedah and Ticngganu they 
wcic cast in sets of varying numbers in, a mould in the shape of a tree, and 
these pQhffk pitis in * cash trees " suggested to Skeat that the phrase ^ shaking 
the pagoda tree ’ was no mere metaphor. Temple tLluatratea on PI. VI1* 
Fig. the * tree * with 13 pifi^ in the Cambridge CoUcction. I'hc date b 
/v.H. 1314, ix. A.D. 1896. 
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from 1797 ttnwards (Temple, p, 38 fit.; Hanitsch, 19^3* P' *99)- 
The Sumatra cocks preserve the memory of the cocks of Kedah, 
but the neat little Birmingham coppers which succeeded them ' soon 
swept the menagerie at^'ay completely ’ * (Dakers, 193^1 P- 3^)' 

The krU {kira) sometimes figutts in cuircticy collections and 
one from Java in the Pitt Rivem Collection is illustrated in Fig* iiz. 

The kris of Indonesia has much in common with the ceremonial 
axe or couteau de parade of the Congo* I he metal has a certoin 
sacredness in botli areas. In the Malay Peninsula iron is regarded 
with special awe. a lump is part of the traditional regalia of more 
than one sultan, and an oath taken on it is irrevocable. The kris 
IS (or was) * part of the ceremonial or court dress, and coutd^ not be 
carried without the permission of the sultan, just as in Africa, the 
decora live axe or knife was the prerogative of the chief, his ^digni¬ 
taries or favourites. ‘ Tliei r greatest bravery is in their criBes,’ wrote 
Sir Thomas Herbert in 1665, and adds ponderously, ‘ they ask their 
idol on their crest pardon after they have perpetrated a homicide. 
A superstitious reverence for the kiris still obtains, and folk are 
readier to dispose of its gold sheath than of a rusted blade, which 
may bring good luck to house and crops (Winatedt, i925> P- 43)' 
In Borneo the kris forma part of the ‘ bride-price and in Java it 
may impersonate the bridegroom himself (S.A/. HoJidbook^ 1910, 

p. 100). 

vii. BORNEO 

Islands are usually more conservati^ne than the mainland, and 
there were special conditions in Borneo which encouraged the 
continuance of primitive forms of money. Until recently the 
currency was in a chaotic state and every son of coin appears to have 
been accepted. Government accounts were kept in nipccs, but 
fines were paid in Trading was carried on in dollars, which 
fluctuated between something under 51. down to if. Copj^r 
coins of smaller denominations were as t^ried as cash in Chit^ ul 
usually accepted if approximately of normal sine. ^ ® 
instability it is not surprising to find a preference for solid valuables 
such as slaves, buffaloes. Jars, together with metal objects estimated 
by weight in the form of gongs, bells and cannon, persisting down to 
the present day. Throughout the greater part of Borneo barter was 
and still is the rule but a great many items may be classed as currency. 

Hose gave the following lisi from the Baram district of Sara\^^ 
alone; The Kalabits who inhabit the eastern portion of the district 
use salt, tobacco and buffaloes as currency ; the Kenyahs of the 

^ A trace of the crncodik may be found in Borneo 
* The krU 14 no longer in fashion, and the art of making them has tued out- 
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southern portion use gongs; the Kaysns of the central area u&e 
iron swords fmaieat) ^ and beads * the Punans^ a wandering tribct 
use lib^Hgi ^ of camphor; the Miris, Dalli and Naroms, who inhabit 
the Coast to the north and west of the district^ use bufFaloes. 
Bninei Malays and Kadayans formerly used small pieces of iron 
{blanja) about i inch long and J inch u ide, valued at 1 cent. The 
Dyaks use old jars. 

To this list may be ad-ded the cowtics formerly used as small 
change^ the beeswax and edible bird's-nests among jungle productSp 
the brass cannon^ inlaid caskets, buffalo bclb and kris^^ the plaited 
rings of the Iban and Kayan and the shelbmoney and bead strings 
of the Dnsun. Some of these^ especially the larger objects^ represent 
wealth rather than money ; many have long been out of use ; but 
some arc still the usual medium of commercial bargaining and 
essential items in ^rrKifj {* bride-price " or * bride-gift ') and in 
wergeld. 

1. N- Evans described the benati of a Dusun maiden of 
Tuaran. It consisted of two gongs^ a kris^ a neckbcCp one bras.^ 
cannon and one cow*. 

The berian or bride-gift in ?^'Ielano society is by wTight, consisting 
of cidicr 3i S or 7 pkuh,^ according to the class of the bride. A 
picul was worth some 25 to 30 dollars and the amount w^ould be made 
up partly in brass gongs+ bells or cannon and Chinese pottery, and 
might include household goods and a piece of gold. A certain 
of basket called a Rejang basket from the river where the best are 
made, with a specially fine weave and a special pattern mhd iitttQtt, 
(PL 24) w^ an essential part of the Atfrmw, l^hesc Rcjang bjiskets 
were ahvaj^ acceptable in place of money in everyday trading with 
3 value formerly of 4^ now to the dollar (J. C. Swayne). 

The wnwr, rings of very' finely plaited palm fibres (Fig, 113)^ 
could also be used instead of money, a ring being w'orth a cent. 
These are commonly worn by the men in CDnsiderable numbers on 
the arm below the elbow' and on thc 4cg below the knee. There may 
be a$ many a$ 300 of them On one leg, a handy \ray of canying small 
change^ and the Kayan say that they fetl quite naked without them 
(c/, Lmg Roth, 18^. I, pp. 5, 14. 15, 23). 

Rice, salt, tobacco, beeswa.v and camphor suggest barter rather 

* I'he LntcrcstiTife' to a^prcling compaihun with our ‘ nmnency 
bars ’ (pp. aSa-g). The Kayan vrere the ^ief workers m imn before 
introdviced by the ^lalay and Chinese traders, and the virm merely 
an iron ^word^ forged and tcrnptrtd bm ijrithout handle or ornament. The 
value Avaa about a dollar or but the be£t Sort might go up to lor. Lib&ng 
E3 not a definite weight but the amount collected from one tree, miKed with 
chipa of Wood and put into a bamboo, ejtchatigo value about i dolhm 
(C. Hoae). 

® A picul is a vrei^t pf about 133 pouneb, reprefientiriB a mm% toadi 
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moncyp but in Borneo they claim admigaion into ihe ranks of 
currency. The $aU is made up into hard tile-Iike cakes {^ping) of 
different sizes, the smallest being worth 5 cents or id. and the largest 
50 cents or If. The tobacco is plaited and measured in lengths, 
from the buhak^ the span from the thumb to the second finger, to 
the sikQj from the first finger round the elboiv and back to the finger 
again. Two siko are worth one large salt cate. There is a regular 
system of exchange benveen Brunei and the intririor, a brass tobacco 
box {Fig. 114) being given for 10 span of tobacco. 

The inconvenience of barter is often lUtistrated by Rajah Brooke^s 
picture of the Dvak ivandering for days in the bazaars of Borneo 

FiO- 113.—Bometi Fifi* I i+.—TobfiCCO box, Burnco 

un;ible to find anyone who wrill take his beeswax for the particular 
thing he w-ants in exchange (cf. p. 5)* but beesw^ is something 
more than a mere object of baker. 

Beeswax is the current cash in that counlry^ It is melted but not lefmed 
and cast into Moulds of im oblong Square, the Bmidlh about two Thirds 
of the t^n^p ffnd the Thickness Half of the Breadih and a R4CtMi Withy 
to lift them by caat in the Wax. A Piece weighs a Quarter of a Peciil which 
comes to on English Weight, Thirty^four Pounds and a Pccul is valued in 
Payment at ten Masscies or Forty Shillings Slctiing (llamtlton. 1737, U, 

p* 149)- 

Hamilton adds t * For smaller money they have Cowkes/ 
Cowries an: abundant on some of the coasts of I^meo and though 
they are no longer vdued save for ornament they were formerly 
exported to China in vast quantities. Among the liighly prized 
articles which China supplied In exchange are the large jars (tajow) 
which most Dyaks possess and keep stored as their greatest treasures. 
There are several varieties of these jars, some having fabulous prices^ 
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jars. 

The most higWv valued are the^uji'. of a preen colour, standing about 
18 inches high. ’ One of these, although it only looks hke an ordina^- 
i\-ater-jar, may be worth up to ^£4™. payable tn kind, with the debt 
tasting for years and years.^ 

The ru^fl, decorated with what native artists tccogniKC as deer, 
are valued at from £13 to £16, but the naga, large handsome jars, 
some 3 feet high, with Chinese dragons, are less valued, rhese 
jars are collected, like old masters, for their antiquity and rant)- 
rather than for their beaut)*. The many-coloured jars which in our 
eyes are really beautiful, haw their exchange value, but ^ of small 
worth. Jars arc often met with in folk talcs, each with its own 
personalit)’ and sometimes with the gift of speech. A Dyak legend 
tells how at the death of a giant a tree springs from his head, ite 
flotvers turn into beads, its leaves into cloth and the ripe fruit into 

Beads, cloth and jars all represent acceptable forms of money 
or storable wealth (Ling Roth, 1896,^ I, 
p, 372; Cole, 1913), In recent times Jars 
appear to be losing favour, probably due to 
inflation ; large numbers have been imported 
and many are now' made in the island. Even 
the gust are said to have depreciated, save 
those with genuine pedigrees, of which there 
are probably not more than a score in Sara¬ 
wak. As small change the Iban use cups 
and plates reckoned at about to cents apiece, 
and these are in common use for pajinent of 
local fines. Wages for a man to howl all 
night in a Kayan house (if the man had no 

friends and had to hire a professional) would be about 2 plates. 
Brass gongs found, like the jars, in all proper houses, arc a 

recognized standard of value and may be included in currency. 
There are several varieties, their '.■alue calculated by span, by w'cigbt, 
by tone or by age and repuLation. The cheapest, gottg kretas, or 
‘ paper gongs', arc ivorth about 2 dollars. These are used in fines 
and in marriage gifts. The gat^gihn is a very old kind uith beauti¬ 
ful notes and may be up to 150 dollars w'hich is the highest price for 
a good male slave. A female slave would be only worth a tateak. 
The tasiak gongs arc measured by the span and valued by weight 
at about 74 doUars a picul. These are used in various ceremonies 
and their use as currency links them with the gong currencies of 
Assam and Burma (Hose and McDougall, I, p. 62; Ling Roth, 
II, p. 284). _ , 

‘rhe value attached to metal is due in great part to its production 

* Twenty ihousand dollare were oilered (and for 0 pardculariy 
remwned jot (Cole, 1915' P* "J' 

Fic. I ij,—BulTtfTo bcUi 
Bonwo 
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of gongs, and this accounts for the curious acKpUlnce of bells 
(Fig. I ts), and of models of Portuguese cannon (Fig. 116} as money. 
The cannon are solid and heavy and are estimated, like the ordina^ 
gongs, by weight, at 35 to 30 dollars a picul. 'I'hey are used in 
‘ bride-price' and in the purchase of slaves, a slave being valued 
in piculs of brass guns.‘ 'I’he buffalo bells, formerly currency in 
Brunei, were valued at 30 cents a catty (= ptcul). 

The bead currencies of Borneo are of special interest, and 
although found now in tlie possession of the later invadera of the 
island, such as the I ban (Sea Dpk), this is probably the result of 
looting as they are connected with the culture of the earlier peoples, 
especially with the Kayan or the Dusun. Formerly these old beads 
were one of the principal forms of currency and they still constitute an 
important part of the wealth of many families, ^mc of the Kayan 
women are remarkably expert in recogniKing genuine old specimens; 
each variety has its definite name and its definite value. Single 
beads are valued in dollars, from i dollar for the pale yellow or blue 
lahang^ lO for a special up to too for a htkut rc*ff/a(Hose and 
McDougall. 1912,1, p- 226, PL VIIl, p. 341 Furness. 1902, p. u8). 

The importance of beads in archaeological research is only 
beginning to prove fruitful with modem methods of analysis 
(Chap. IV, ii), but Borneo and the Federated Malay States have 
alreadv provided links nath Pemba, Zanzibar, Rhodesia and South 
India to the west and with Java, the Philippine Islands and Korea 
to the east One of the Borneo beads, a while one with a purple 
imtiganese stripe, resembles Fas tern Mediterranean products of 
the 4th or 3rd century b,c. (Beck, i93®| *5) ^ 
cylinder bead with blue and red zones is similar to La Tenc beads 
from Corsica {jbid.. Fig. 16). 

Chevron beads are not uncommon in Sarawak hoards but the 
one described by Beck and illustrated (lAft/,, Fig. 17) is of unusual 
interest. It is apparently an imitation of the old cane beads found 
in Europe (and called ‘ druid's beads *) or in Africa (where they are 
called ‘aggries’) and their Bornean name is kelam hatang amar, 
meaning ‘ bead w'orth part of a house 

The true chfiT,-nHi bead, says Ifcck {ibid., p. 179), is made from an uUbonitc 
cane wnth n radiating pattern in it, so arrantjed that when (he cane is charn- 
fcivd at the ends or is ground spheriML it forms a series of chevions. In 

t tV- W. Skeat recognijtea a tiace of the Malayan cnacqdile cureeney in 
the Borneo cannon. In many of them the slow match, cast as if lying 
lengthwise on the top of the cannon, has a crocodilian form, while the 
cannon mouth is sometimes enlarged into crocodile jaws. But the local 
caplanatton is that these beasts are meant to represent the tuiga or dragou, 
fbmiliar in mythology and a popular subject b metal-work os well as in 
wood carving and tattooing. 
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che&e Sanw^ beads a. vpiy slmibr effect ia got by A hSLie base vdth 
a gmall white centre and then elaborately producing the red and whrie 
chevrons by applying threads of red and white glapa. In some cases this 
ii so skilbiUy done that a casual observer could easily rrJatake it for a cane 
chmTon bead. The place of oiigin of these and ocher elaborate types 
remains a mystery^ 

Strings of shell-disks of the ordlrnty South Sea pattern ure 
found among the possessJotis of the Dustin^ Avho say that they are 
verj' old and they do not know when they were made ; no one knotvs 
how to mate them now% They have a currency value. 3 or 4 double 
strings are measured from the fork of the thumb to the elbow and 
equal a dolbr. Many of these strings are stained with blue dyei 
some are curiously threaded with the shell-disks strung in ngi£Ag 
lines on three or more parallel stringSp others have the edge-to-edge 
stringing especially characteristic of the Xew Ireland ' pig-money' 
(PI. 24). 

Human heads have been called a form of currency in Borneo, or at 
least an essendal item in the ' bride-price \ x\mong the I ban or 
Sea Dyak. a youth who had taken a head might have a better chance of 
success in courtship than one who had not> as he has thereby proved 
his valour; or the mother of a marriageable maiden, seeing a man 
hanging around may sayi * Wlien you have something inside and 
outside your house [jars within and heads in the gallery outside] 
you can ask for my childn" But the possession of a head is not an 
essential qualification in marriage negotiations fHose and McDougall, 

191a. Ii p. 76 /h-). 

viil. PHILIPPINES 

The coasts of the Philippine Islands, as of Borneo, abound in 
cow^ry shells, and they have been exported to neighbouring lands, 
probably even to India and Africa. 

Da Morga, wTiting in the i6lh century, said; 

In smy of ihesc islands on the coasts u quantitj" of Btnall wldte snails are 
found, which they call" riguiey ‘ ; the nflttvea collect them and sell them by 
measure to the Siamese . Cambodians. Pan tan men Biid other nations of the 
mainland whtre they serve as coiiip and they trade with them aa they do in 
>«ew Spain with cacao^ p. zSgJh 

In exchange for cowries here as in Borneo the most highly valued 
articles, w'hich became recognized as evidence of wealth, and partook 
of the nature of currency^ wtire the potcebin jars and the metal 
gongs. 

Kiagellan and Pigafetta noticed the jars and gongs, in all the chief 
households, and there are many references to them in the accounts 
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of fcirly tradu with the ijilantb. though the importatiou of earthen- 
flurc and common glawd pottery appears to have ceased about 
1600 (Cole, 1913, p- 6). By this lime not only the coastal peoples 
but the tribes of iJie interior had acquired a number of the old 
jars, and, when the supply ceased, they began to mount in value until 
a man’s wealth was, and still is, largely reckoned by the number of 
old jars in his possession. As they were handed down from genera¬ 
tion to generation they began to gather to themselves stories of 
w'ondrous origin and deeds, until today certain jars have rcpulations 
which extend fer beyond the limit of the tribes by which they may 
be owned. Cole saw a famous jar called Magsawi, a talking jar of 
supernatural origin (which he illustrates in Pis. Ill and IV, iQia). 

In the Philippines as in Borneo the jars turn into animals, and back 
again, and are credited with magical rirtucs. 

Great prices are offered and sometimes accepted for the more 
renotvned jars, and successful ww parties are accustomed to return 
home with numbers of such trophies. All the wild tribes of the 
inteiaor of the islands possess some and they enter indmaiety into 
the life of the people. Among some tribes the price paid by 
the bridegroom for his bride is wholly, among others, in part, in 
jars. A Tinguian youth goes to the house of his chosen bride at 
night carrying with him a Chinese jar, which he presents to his 
father-in-law, and thereafter he may never address his parents-in- 
law by name. These jars arc sometimes used to pntain the rice 
wine served out at ceremonies and festivals. In districts where head¬ 
hunting is still going on a Chinese jar is readily accepted as payment 
in full for a head, and many feuds are settled on tliis b^is. Cole 
(1915, p. tj) describes how he accompanied a war parte to a hostile 
villag c in 1907, and pirace was arranged on the payment of one jar 
for each head that the one village held in excess of the other* Eleven 
jans were handed over. 

Gongs are a common medium of exchange^ but far less valuable. 
Da Morga (p. 30a) described the Chinese gongs in the ibih centurj^ 
as * like Targe pans, and very sonorous^ they strike on them at their 
feasts and carry them in their vessels to the wars instead of drums ^ 
An ordinarj^ brass gong is about equal in value to a buffalo. Gold 
neck ornaments, and strings of amber-coloured glass beads are also 
used in exchange, and ^e also worth a buffalo. Jars are wotih at 
least 4 buffaloes and often 4 times 4 l^uifaloes. 

Among the pagans of the interior, buffaloes, pigs, fowls and rice 
suffice in place of money for exchange, as standard of value and 
evidence of vvealthj and rice may almost be called their currency, 
" Bride“pricc \ wergeld, fines and indemnities for injuries are all 
priced in carabaoj pigs and rice, together with tools^ such as axes, 
knives and spearheads. A man sells himself into skvery for a hog 
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(worlh xo ^ *iiid 500 bundles uf nee (worth ib’Spf^u) (Barton, 
ip^S, 56)h An able-bodied sla%e in the lowlands \va3 worth 
5 cotabao, and a caiabao may be anydiing beltveen 50 and 100 peso* 
(With the stamping out of rinderpest, buffaloes me teased and the 
priee dropped considerably.) Indemnity' for adultery mighl consist 
of one woven shroud^ one pig, one kettle^ one blanket and some 
chicken ; for breach of promise (from the kin of the girl) a Chinese 
kettle-skillet (worth 3 a woman's skirt (worth x a chicken 
(worth less than a peso), axes and spearheads (wordi i or i piso). 
For personal injuries to a woman the kin of ihc aggressor agreed not 
long ago to pay a long list, including kettles, pigs, chicken, a gong, 
a jar and a ^1d bead, but when a more valuable jar was also 
demandedp they refused. Whereupon her kinsmen killed a carabao 
belonging to the man's kin, injured its owner, and made sorcery 
until he died, and so squared the matter (ibid.^ p* 181). Murdcrj 
however, admits of no indemnilyj save a life for a life^ expressed 
in heads, or, under Government supervision, jars. 

Barton (1922) describes how rice is the * currency ’ of the Lfugao, 
of the mountainous Interior of LivKon, among whom evc^ihing can 
be calculated in terms of bundles of rice. Rice keeps indefinitely 
in the granary^ without damage or deterioration, and though cuml^r- 
some, yet for the small purchases of the lfugao, this Is no objection. 
For large transactions, such as the buying of land, pig$ and biif&l^s 
are the media of eKchange, but these all have their values in rice, 
ftorn a very small suckling, ‘the size of a bamboo* at z\ peso to a 
very large one at 30 ; 15 peso is the worth of a medium size pig or 
pikijt, and the carabao is about 5 or 6 pikat, i.e, 75 lo 90 peso. A rice 
field would be described as" 5 pikat and i kinlum (suckling) * or ^ three 
carabaos and 4 pikni * which equals 300 peso- 

Rice has this serious disadvantage, from which pigs and buffaloes 
are freCp that it fluctuates in value, its price at harvest being only 
half that during the growing season. But this disadv-anUige is more 
apparent than real, as the price does not rise gniduatly, but jumps 
suddenly with the season^ and there is no fluctuation from one year 
to another. The harvest price is always the same, and does not 
vary from year to year or with supply and demand. 

The rfuca-Q^s rnanetaiy systcni wcus based on Hce>i Rice was hb t?iic 
unlvtrEfl!l Eti^iunoi of exchange. It [suited the pui poties of hia crude eiviliza- 
tion most admirably and he could -even today along with U almost os 
well as with money so far as hia domestic trade is concerned (Barton,^ 
p. 

^ Pcso^ anginaUy a weighty pejtn/wi, equals a dollar. 
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lx. DUTCH EAST INDIES 

Human skulls have been described as * currency ' or " money ' 
In New Guinea, Borneo and the Philippines because they are highly 
valued, ate hoarded as treasures, are used in negotiabofl^ for" bride- 
price" and are accepted as indemnkie^ in head-hunting societies 
unfettered by Government inierfercnce- 

Subyman, the Arab merchant of the 9th century, in his enter¬ 
taining descriptions, partly from observ^ation, partly travellers^ tales, 
of the East Indies* reports that at Nias, off the West Coast of Sumatra* 
when a roan wants to marry he cannot do it, unless he possesses tlie 
head of a man from among the enemies of hi$ tribe* If he has killed 
2 enemies, he marries 2 drives; if he has killed 50 enemies, he marries 
50 wives (Ferrand* 1922, p. 34)- 

Nicolo de' Conti gave a sensational account of the * currency' in 
heads ' * of the Eatak of the mainland of Sumatra 6 centuries later. 

In OTIC part of thi^ isUnd caOed Bdtiech, the mhabxtants eat hum^n Aeah 
and arc in ^ state of constant warfare with their neighbours- They keep 
human heads os valuable propcnyi for when they have i^^dptuned an enemy 
they cut off his head smd^ bavir^ eaten the fleah, store up the skull ^d use 
It for rnPhey. When they desired to purclmse any article, they give one 

' or mom Jieada in exchange for it according to its Value, and he who has iudsc 
heads in his house is considered to be most wealthy (1857, p. 9)- 

Money even now is seldom uaed by the natives in Northern 
Sumatra. Wealth is in buffalo and trading is by excliange of defiiuic 
measures of rice and salt. Both are scooped up in a haif-coconut, 
and this measure, the gantangy constitutes the unit for bargaining. 
Five gantai^ of rice will buy an axe or 4 packets of tobacco : 12 will 
buy a sarong or a pot. One guntang of salt is worth 7 or 8 of ^^1+ 
and 25 of fH^di will buy 30 of maize* T>vo and a half gaitiatig of 
salt buys 4 lengths [fathoms] of native cloth or 1,400 betel nuts 
(Fischer* 1914* pp. S6-7). 

Ring-money w'as not unknown in Sumatra. MUlies describes 
and illustrates (iSyr, p, 117, PI, XlX, Fig^, 210* ^ii) a singular 
means of exchange among a tribe (the Korintji) in the interior of 
Palembang who formerly made use of yellow copper rings ^exactly 
like our ordinary^ curtain rings* but of rather cruder make *. Many 
have very small buttons or bosses on the outer surface- Their local 
value was very low* 15^360 to the gold Wu/i 

Brass arm-rings used as currency on the island of Bali may be 
seen in the \^enna Currency Collection (Lochr, 1935. p. 20) and the 
copper wirc,A>fotf flMfli(meaning chain-money), in the I^iden museum 

^ Wiener rbiuks there ia Canhision here betwi;cn Latin polshcrd, 
porcelain and Italian t&tct, hrad (1930^ L M j?^)- 
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may be included here. Tbis is a hollow nope of four-strand plaited 
copper mre s^aid to be used in Sumba™ and Sumba Islands for 
presentSp for marriage gift^ or in ratification of a contract^ though 
not in ordinary exchanges. 

Buffalo and rice arc the standards of %'^tie in Java as in Sumatra. 
Trade beadst Chinese jars and metal gong& are used in important 
transactions and represeni wealth; the kris \y^ used hcrep ^ in 
Borneoj in presentations, and a decorative one from the Pitt Rivera 
Mu^um Collecrion i$ illustrated iu Fig- it2. In l3oih islands gold 
and silver bans or lumps were Introduced with Indian dominion 
(Millies. iSjip pp. a. 12-14, I) the hule silver ‘buttons' 
\riih archaic and enigmatic lettering, which date from the same period, 
were in use in Central and Eastern Java for several centuries (pp. 
14-ig, PI I, Figs. 13-34). Short pieces of doubled copper or pewter 
wire were issued by the Dutch, in imitation of the lann^ 
which they found in use on thek arrival (Bucknill, PP' S5^)- 

The Arab merchant. Subyimn. already quoted, ^vies a pic¬ 
turesque description of the gold ingot$ of the MaharajaJi of Java, 
and his royal treasury. 

There Wits a luke or rather m enclosed efitunry in hmt of the royal 
palace, and each moming the chief steward came before his sovert^iflu with 
tk golden ingot of a certeLn weight [unknown w the narnitpr]^ Then, m 
the presence of the rajah, he threw the ingot into the lakc+ the tide 
came up, It covered the ingots : when it recededp the ingotm glittered in toe 
film- The rajah kept an eye on them as he ssr in his great hall ovenoolong 
the lake. But no one touched ihem as long as he lived. When he died, 
his sutccftsor hshed them all Qut,J8ii%x onci and they wete apporttuned among 
the myal family, men, women and children, gcpcrals and slaves of the rci>'ai 
household, and distributed ta the poor and needy. The longer the fci;^ 
the larger the number of ingots, and the greater artiount of wealth to be 
distribute (Fcrrand, rg3.3, p. 971- 

Celebes, notorious for its adventurous traders, appears to have 
developed a token currency in cloth, which has been collected as 
far afield as Borneo* This is in small fringed cotton mats. 3 to 5 
inches (8-13 cm.) across, usually white, with fine coloured lines in 
warp and weft forming ^e border^ They are used^ as currency' in 
Central Celebes but appear to be derived from the island of Buton 
off the South-East end of the island—whence their name of the 
Sultan of Iluton'$ bank-notes " (r/. Lochr, igSSt P- *5)- 

Metal gongs (often called * drums *)have been recorded as currency 
in Burma and Siam, in. Borneo, the Philippine Islands, Java and 
Celebes (Ilcger. 1902)* The mokki> of the smaller islands, Solor, 
Pantor and Allor^ to the east of Flores, probably belong to the same 
cultural mUuencep but their history is somewhat obscure. 

In 1831^ the Resident of Timor described * a sort of copper drum 
called in the shape of a spittoon with a cover'. Coif's description 
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30 years btcr h both more elegant and more accurate. ' Jbi vrt 
cea ^imeux moko ... its resseniblent a des supports k fleur^ en 
cui vre et rehausses d^omameriUfc tous lea merneSp el avcc qviatre arises. 
11s sunt conseni^^ commes d'anciennes reliques el ils one jusqub 
une valeur de niillc florins' 193 They are waisted 
* drums \ of hour-glass shape (PI. 25, and Fig. 117) with projecting 
handles, decorated with various patterns of lines, human bees and 
figures, animals and stylized flowers. They were the currency down 
to 1914, in which year the Government wthdrew^ them from com¬ 
mercial use. * More than thirteen hundred mjoAAo, Heaven knows 
what beautiful spedmena among them, were simply hammered doim 
and sold as old metal" {ibid., pp. 227-8), and they are now difficult 
to obtain. Their local price is said to have been some 5 or 6 gulden 
(florins), though museums would even then gbdly pay up to 50 or 
60 for good pieces, and more than double that now. Inhere have 
been various theories as to their origin. The shape suggests Tibet, 
but do “ drums " like this are found in Tibet, and there is nothing 
Tibetan in their decoration. Neither is their derivatEon from the 
ancient kingdom of Cambodia supported by any valid evidence. 
Their local manufacture is unlikely, as no other objects of bronze 
or copper are produced on the islands. Nieuwcnkamp, * die mokha 
expert" as Huyser calls him, is of opinion that the oldest mohAo 
were made in Java, aficr the model, not in si2e, but m form and 
decoration of the famous drum of Pedjeng. There are not many of 
these m^kkn ^ drums ^ in museum collections, so Cambridge is 
fortunate in having two. The larger one, illustmted in PI 35^ has 
a plain lower part, and conventional heads and festoons above the 
handles. Though not identical it is similar in design to many of 
those illustrated by Huyser (1931, Figs. 31-3). 

The smaller one (Fig. 117^1) ia of even greater interest, as it \V2S 
collected by I. fL N. Fvans in the Tempassuk district in Borneo, 
though the rillagers could tell him nothing about it. It b a small 
specimen, 144 incheia (367 cm.) high, and S Inches (20^4 cm.) across 
the top. He noted the similarity of the designs to those on silver 
and brass ware of the Malay Peninsula, as well as of CfiLoesc pottery. 
The squatting or dancing human figure (Fig. 117A) has the ends of 
the clothes turned up on the thighs in a way that is remifiisoent of 
that seen in reproductions of mythical chametem of Burmese 
legendry, and of the figures used in Siamese and Malay shadow 
shows (tf. Mart., 191S, n). 

A mokko in the Leiden Museum shows the .same little squatting 
or dancing figures. Professor Kem, commenting on these, suggests 
a 14th- or 15th-century' date and that the designer of the figures may 
have had a frog ^ in his mind. Huyser (p. 2S3, Fig. 4, iii) considers 

^ C/. the frogs on the Karen ky^e-mi in Burma (p. 



me. 117(6).^—I>elajLi nf Mokko 
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the inspimtion to be derived rather from the squatting dwarfs, gana^ 
with upraised hands, familiar in Hindu-Javancse architectura, whose 
relatives tan he recognised on objects from Geelvint Bay, Timor and 
Soemba (Somhatva). 

Dr* Passers, Director of the Leiden Museum, doubts both frog 
and^^nu dentation, and while recognizing the affinities between the 
squatting figures and those of Sumbawa, espedally those of the 
tqctileSp thinks that they represent a divine initiator, and that the 
mokko were venerated in assodation with a locsd cult. 



Chapter VIII 

EUROPE 

How p]<a$ariT it it TO IiAVc money, heieh-ho! 
Hoiv pleasant it is to Jiave mantzy { 

CLOLlCfl 

ALTHOUGH thi$ chopier i$ headed Eoropc, aiid an earlier one 
Asia^ there can be no definite division. Europe and Asia may be 
jicpamtcd on a political map|. but raciaJ and cultural boundaries are 
ill-defined, Geographically Europe is a peninsular appendage of Asia, 
and Eastern Europe and Western Ask have been too often united 
by races and by cultures to be anthropo-geographicaUy separable. 

Thk linkage is i]]u$tnitcd in the history of the evolution of 
money, for the earliest coins appear in Asia Minor and the Greek 
islands, and there has been much discu^ion as to whether Europe 
or A^ia can claim credit for the inno^^tion. 

‘ Money \ says the O.E.D., * = moneta, originally the name of 
a goddess (in classical times regarded as identical with Juno) in whose 
temple at Rome money was coined/ * Money" in common prlance, 
suggests coins. So we turn with special interest to the Eastern 
Mediterranean wherc^ according to tradition^ upheld by literary and 
archaeological evidence, the first coins were minted p those of 
eicctrum by the Lydians and lonians of Ask Minor^ and thc^ of 
silver, perhapis a little later, on the Greek island of Aegina. 

These have been fully dealt with in a former issue of this senes 
(Seltman* 1933) and are the province of the numismatist, who can 
read in them a history far more convunciug than that of any ancient 
text. Here we are concerned with the earlier sLiges of currency, 
which are aptly summarised by Seltmmi in his opening chapter* 
part of which may be quoted here. 

With the dawn of the Late Bronze Age, about 16ao B.a* the great 
nations round the Eastern Alcditemmean entered into more peaceful 
relations with each other. 

The age of internalicmalism had begun. It was about this time that 
tlw peoples of the south began to come into ccHitact with the races whose 
standard of value wji other than a gold sumdatd. Hieie were in Europe, 
aa Well os In the hlghknds and poamret^ds of WL-atera Ask, many tacies 
whose wealth lay not in metals but in flocks and herds, and among such 
backward peoples the natuxal and obvious unit of value was the os or cow. 
Thia in Greece proper^ as well as in the Italian peninFuk, wm the earliest 
measure of value, for^ to rite blit a few Jnstanixs^ at Deloa In early time$d 
a I Athens under the code of Dmeo, and in the ciuly laws of Rome, pay- 
nient$ and fines were reckoned in cattle, while tJie 01 was the standard of 
value to Homer^s Achaeans in the lath century s.c. 

2^1 
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WhUc the ncjrrhcmcra and hi^luidci^ reckoned in cattJc the Egyptians 
and the peoples of Mesoponimin were using ^Id, clectnim [a nnhiral 
KnalEom of silver and gold) And bionae which they had learnt to weigh in 
the balance for the puipose of estimating Its value. Such a state of aOiairs 
existed tvhen, about the beginning of the i6th century b.c-, the peoples of 
the great rivers came into frequent contact with tire rest of the ttoclent world. 
Traders from the Nile and from Babylonia began to meet with the traders 
of the !‘[ittitcfi, with Phoenician Seniiiea^ Ctetarrt, islandcis and nide tribes 
hailing fram the northern shores of the Aegean Sea, and h generally 
in the ialandit—'Vcry frtc|ucntly in Cyprus and In Crete—that they met. 
Besides manufactured gor^ls, lineji and dyed wool, Egyptians and Ssnites 
brought their commendai rings of gold and etectrum, Hittito subjects their 
Sliver and cattle, Cypriotes their ingots of copper i and for many decade 
the bartering and bargaining of vociferous mer^^nta^ whose stand ards were 
so diverse, must have rent the air fpp, 4-5). 

These diverse standards were adjusted to a common unlt^ that 
of the ox^ and the ox had its equivalent in gold or in copper talents ; 
the gold talent {weighing some 8-5 grammes) u'as in the form 
of bais^ which could be cut up into sections like Chinese silver 
(Fig, 106}; in rings of various shapes, and in dumps* the forc- 
ninncrs of stamped coins; the copper talent, beaten out into a Ikttish 
plate, weighed some 3:5-5 kilo or about 60 pounds. 

The copper ingots are, as might be expected, more commonly 
found than the gold coins-lo-be, and they arc recorded not only m 
Cj"prus and Crete but as far west as Sardinia p as well as on the 
mainland of Greece and in the islands, Dechektte (193^0* II, U 
PP- 399"4^t 40^) recognized in the outline a represeniation of the 
double-axe, which constituted a widespread currency percolating 
from Crete and Cyprus into Europe in the Bronze Age. Seltman, 
who iUustmtp an example from the Palace of Mycenae fi4th cen- 
iuty K.c,)p points out how these heavy pieces represent not only the 
value but also the outline of the ox (Fig. iiSu)^ 

The Ingnijs were coat in the ^hnpe of oKhides fixTO which h-ead and tall 
bad boen cut away ^ cmc side of the ingot mimicked the hairy cowhide, iht 
other side resembled the raw inside with Ita edges curling tj'LWard$ (p^ 7). 

Sometimes the cruciform character is exaggerated until the ingot 
takes the form of a $a]tirc; sometimes the oudme shows little more 
than the dight concavities that naturally result from the shrinkage 
of the cooling mei:ai. This latter cauie may well have been the 
origin of the outline which suggested the doublc^axe or the ox-htdc 
accordmg to the cultural bi^ or tlie imagination of Bronze Age or 
modem times. The concavities when exaggerated were functionally 
useful for transport, as may be seen in the Falmouth tin ingot of 
the Bronze Age (Fig* 118*) or in the Katanga copper crossea of the 
present day (Fig. iiSc"). 



(fi) Bronze tAlcnt, MyceTme 

(e) Copper Knliin|^ 

(J) Qron^ ttu-heed, Gecmnny 

FIG. [ IngotB 
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In Central and Western Europe there were copper ingots in the 
form of lumps and which show^, ns a rulcp no distinguishing 

FEC. tJ^.—BrDkrn hit? cf ^-Jer /arifiiittim 

feu lures* They might pass for money in parts of Africa today* 
Ridgeway illustrates from roughly quadrilateral bits of bronze in 

the British Museum hoiv these bars 
were hroteo up and argues that 

the priniJiJve m of Italy must eemlnly 
hove been notliing marc than a plain 
ttitl or bnr of copper^ which passed frciti 
h^d to Imnd aa the obeJs in On^ce and 
the bars of iroti and copper pass at the 
pi^nt amnn^ sj|i^gc$ of Africa and 
Asia. I'his is what was called by the 
ancient writer die roiD aypp^ {aes rude), 
as dis^giiJshcd from the siamp^ i^pper 
(aes sjgnafttm) of a Jatcr date. 

Fie, IM,—Broken bits of ,4€S 
fialunr or Aft ffidw 

It might seem an obvious process 
of logical evolution from the irregular 
bits of bronze (iifj rude) to the cast 
Ingots or bars {uessignattim), and from 
these to the circular uier grave and 
civilized coinage^ an ev-olution which 
recalls tliat of the sliver curreucicJS 
of Ea$tem Asia already de^ribed. 
But there arc doubts about the mean¬ 
ing of Off Tude, which term appears 
to iiiiclude any broken up bits of 
bronze, east or otherwisep and about 
the place of the cast ingots [aes 
sigFujtim) in the series.^ Probably 
the earliest form of currency was 

*■ For diiteiission of the me^aniog of 
4ia signatum and t\\c doubt as to their 
use as cumney* Mattingly. 191S, 

Sydenhsm, 1926, pp, taj, j 
and for the darinff, r/, Mattmelv and 
Robinson. 1^3^, pp, 3^3^ ^53^ 
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(jes shaped like a bun or a bisLniit(Fig. itg)* Next the 
bronze was cast In bug bara i^ith Simple designs upon them (Fig. 120)- 
Lastly the bronze was cast in true coins dthcr circular or 
rectangular. One of the latter bearing the figure of an ox, is shown 
in Fig. 

Ingots appeark here and there ^ to have developed into a * tool 
currency ^ comparable with the various axe- and hoe-currencies of 
more back%vaTd lands^ and iivith the more advanced knife- and hoe- 
currencies of Cliina. And here w^e meet the double-axe again 
(Fig, iiSd). Crete and Cypnia w-crc both associated with, the cult 
of the double-axe; both were rich sources of copper' both were 
active in maritime trade* So it is prcisunted that it w^ from either 
Crete or Cyprus that these ingots came^ axe-head shaped at both 
ends, which have been found in Germany, Switzerland and as far 
west as France.^ They varj'^ in length from 11 to 15 Inches or more 

(2S“42 cm.)' they vary very much in shape (though always more 
slender than the typical Cretan doufale-axe); and they varj' so much 
in weight (from under 600 to over jjOOO grammes) that tlieir rebtion 
to a fixed standard has been disputed. They arc certainly not 
ordinary iools» as, although they arc perforated in the centre^ the 
hole h not Urge enough for a ivorking handlep and can only be for 
stringing, while the majority are too light to suggest any serviceable 
use. There seems no reason to doubt that they were a form of 
currency, or at least w^erc intended for gifts or offerings (Cook, 19251 
il, pp, 6T4j(f,},® These *tool 'formsare not confined lO the Bronze 

* IX-dficIette, 1910, p. 403, Fig. 163 ; ThilcniuB, 1921* pp. 15-16; but 
if. also Rcglfngp 1926/in Ebert'$ 5 ' Slcial-Oi^riltgElti'* 

* ITic ^ pick ^ shape pre^ntfi rbc same problem^, thoufth not the inme 
symbotiOT, and here tc(0 it k suggested that the imali bolea are for threading 
several piccca on a cord f^ntu/r Mwicwm Guide ; Bron;:e Age, 1904^ p. 9^, 
Fig. I do). 
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Age or to copper. Double-sixes occur in sih'cr as late as the Roman 
period, and M far apart as Serbia and the British Isles. These, being 
associated iviih burials or sanctuaries, are usually called votive, not 
currency, but, as D^hclette (1910, 405/».) points out, the former 
hypothesis does not exclude the latter, since in classical times money 
was pl^ed in gras’es as well as being offered to the gods, a custom 
which is still lively in China as in ^Vftica at the present day. 

That the double-axes were valued as a form of 
‘^frency is illustrated in the Homeric poems, I'he 

\ prizes offered in the funeral games of Patrodus 
included sbve women and oxen, kettles and tripods, 
besides talents of gold. ‘ But Achilles set for the 
archers dark iron, and he set down 10 axes and 10 

pio- 111.— half-axes.' The axe is taken to mean the doublc-axe. 
Coin, Toledo* and the ' half-axe ’ a single-headed one ; the former 

being the first and the latter the second prize. 
The double-axe on the silver coins of Tenedos (Fig. 122) may 
pre^rv'c the memory of the earlier currency as tvcll as the religious 
beliefs associated with the symbol, thus endowing it with votive 
as well as monetary value {if. Ridgeway, 1892, pp. 318-191 Cook, 
’925* ill PP- Hs ff’i Laum, 1924, pp. 

I here are some small socketed axes of the Late Bronze Age 
(Fig. 123), especially abundant in Normandy and Brittany, which 
cam' on the tale. They are too small or fragile for use, and 

Fic. I aS'^SocIicted jHce* Bronxe Age 

yet are found in huge hoards. Some are even of lead, and obviously 
unless as tools. They may be talismans; they may be votive 
offerings : they may be currency; and they may have been uscM, 
like double-axes and Argive spits in oommercLal transactions ^ 
^ well as iti religious ni^ (D^chelette, 1910, p. 254), 

The frequent references to Ridgeway’s work throughout this 
book show how he blazed the trail by drawing attention to the many 

‘ *1 h« aame may be of the * wbed-momry ’ or spoked drclcs of Gaul, 
exhibited m colteoions of primitive money, which were primarily 

SSSw ST’i8s“+•“ > 
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paraUtfb beuveeri cuireTides and their modern survivals or 
analogies among backmrd peoples, and many of those who are 
unable to accept his conclusions are glad to draw from his rich store 
of facts. The inclusion of Europe in tlie cattle-currency-complex 
has been noted above (p, 187). Ridgeway showed that in the 
regions of Asia, Europe and Africa, w^herc the syistem of weight 
standards which has given birth to all the systems of modem Europe 
had its origin, the cow was universally the chief object of barter 
(1893, p. 3S7). 

Cattle were the standard of ^vealth and unit of value; they had 
a sacred character and were offered to the gods as well a$ pteaetiicd 
to potentates i they were exchanged for sbves and extorted as 
tribute. The ‘ bride-price ^ of a woman and the wergeld of a man 
were calculated in catde. 

Eridence of the cattle standard can be found in the Rig Veda of 
India and the Zend Avesta of Persia (as seen above), in the Brehon 
Law's of Ireland and the Ancient La^vs of Wales. We have seen it 
actively at work in Easiem .Asia and in Eastern Africa, and though it 
has vanished from more progressive Europc.% traces are still obvious. 
*rhere is the familiar literarj' evidence in the equation of catdc and 
moneys peois and pecuma. Ulfilas trajislatc^ pettima by the Gothic 
faiftu^ cattle, whence our word * fee \ which meant cattle, wealth or 
money in King Alfred's day. Gothic skails^ meaning cattle, tribute 
or coin, becomes the O.E. coin sceatj or the ^scat", still known as 
a tax in the North. 

Ridgeway notes (1892, p. 4) how accounts were kept in cows a 
generation or so ago in the Caucasus, as they were also in Scotbnd ; 
in Hungary the prospective bridegroom's conventionaJ opening is 
' Pray tell me if you have a cow to sell ?' (Kov^lensky, i8gi, p. 27) 
and " bride-price ’ is still paid in cattle in Albania (Hssluck, 

1933)^ 
Where a cattle standard exists, this is adequatCt and discourages 

the grovnh of primitive currencies^ as has been already seen. It is 
noteworthy that the largest and most varied collections of primitive 
money come from cattle-less areas* 

A traveller qnix ^ked a pairiarch [in Mongqtb] owner of sever*! 
thousand horses why he did not sell some every year. He replied, ^ Why 
sell what I delight in ? I do not need money. If I had any I would shut 
it up in a box where no one would see ll. But when my horefcS run over the 
plain ev'erj^one sees thein and "knows that they arc mine and Is reminded 
that I am rich' (Bureau, i3&3, p. 71). 

Catilo cannotT however, provide ail the requisites for money. 
They set the standard of \'alue, they are less often units of exchange, 
and never sufHciently portable or divisible. Barter and the ox 
suffice on bnd* Baiter Itas to find other aids in seaborne trade. 
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The scanty evidence of a cowry currency in Europe has been 
renew'ed already (p, 25) and it is tempting to recognuse in the 
bronze cowries found in Etruscan tombs or the gold cowries in 
Cyprus and elsewhere a paralLel to the * mctaltic cowries ’ of China. 
But there is no proof that these scattered examples are more than 
ornaments or amulets. The earliest recognizable form of money 
here is in metal bars and lumps (as seen above) or in gold and silver 
in the shape of rings. 

The great gold-producing land in prehistoric, as in historic times, 
was Africa, where in the 15 th century b.c. gold was ‘ as common 
as dust Egypt was w'cU supplied from the earliest ages, as her 
treasure houses prove; and those of Assyria and the Indus A'allcy 

illustrate the high estimate in which this 'giver of life' was held. 
Both in Egypt and in Mesopotamia gold was treasured long before 
the Age of Metak had begun, but it was as ornament, it was not vet 
currency. And though ornaments here as everywhere else, might 
be used in barter, it is in the ring form that we first rccogntze a 
convenient form of money, 

Egyptian wall-painungs illustrate the weighing of gold rings in 
a batance, against weights in the form of animals (Fig. 134), Ridge¬ 
way, when ^scussing the origin of the wcightsystem of Egypt, argued 
that the unit of value was the ox, and adds (18^2, p. 24a): 

Tlie fact that weights fomicd in the shape of cows and eowi' hcsids are 
np^nted m Egyptian paintings as cn^toyed in the weiehinH of rines 
udicaics that m the mind of the fust inaaufactuier of such weights th^ 

a distinct conoemn between the shape given to the wei^t and the 
otyect whrkSc vBlue m Eold (ar sjiver) it 
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The gold rmgii af the wall paintings which are taken to represent 
the os-unit or talent might be clas^d by the Chinese cither as pi 
or ^ yuan (^. Fig^ loa), of armlet or anklet Far more common 
and more widely spread arc the small rings with a fairly constant 
weight of half a talent made of a bar of gold bent into a circle, with 
ends sometiines meeting, sometimes apart, or of finer wire coiled 
spirally* Most of these rings could not be worn on the finger, and 
although they might be strung hkc beads, if seairely ring-like, and 
classed with pei^nal ornaments, they are generally accepted as the 
earliest type of * ring-money anticipating CPined money in the 
Western World, as in the Orient. Rings have been found In gold, 
in silver, in bronze or in iroa^ from Scandinavia and Ireland in the 

PTC. J25.—-Xi^itctiiiean rings 

West* Minoan Crete, ancient Greece (Fig, 1:^5) and Rome, to India 
and Japan in the East,^ often of sizes or shapes unsuitable for wearing 
as ornaments, and often appearing to fit into a graduated scale of 
weights I this suggests that they were a form of currency, and their 
use in present-giving 1$ abundantly geen in Uterature. Gold and 
silver ornaments were frankly estimated at their current value in 
metal calcubted dthcr by weight or in actual coin&, when these were 
alri!ady in use* Ridgeway quotes examples (pp. 35^) and more 
are added below. 

^ In Chii^ judc took a higher place than gold^ and jade rings were used 
in prea^t-giving, tribute and fines (rf* p, ^41). In Mexico also jade was 
more highly valued tlwi Rold, but rings are curiomly lacking in die New 
World, and there is ODthing that can eien be remotely claimed as * ring 
moneys save the capper bangles of Vancouver (p. 302^ Fig. 136). 
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it is difScuh enough lo discriminate between ornamental and 
curteney rings in recent or contemporary' material; with prehistoric 
or early historic ejcamples it is impossible. Brons^c or Iron Age 
rings, though often admitted into curreticy collections, must neces¬ 
sarily lack proof* 

Many writers arc chary of admitting ring-money as currency at 
all, and enclose the word in inverted cammas, to imply, like * bride- 
price \ tliat it is a misnomer. But this is to ignore sonie important 
considerations. 

First, one of the essential functions of money is that it is s 
sign of wealth. And how can wealth be exhibited more clearly to 
the w'orld tlian in the form of pos$essions and personal adornment. 
This aim can be seen in the expensively bedecked women of all 
nations, from the Bongo, w^cighed down with her copper rings, th^ 
Crow' squaw with her dress spangled with " dk ' teeth, and the 
Indian w-omen strung round with actual silver coins. 

A further consideration is the absence of banks. Mesopotamia 
may have liad its treasurj'-banks 2000 B.c. Greece may have had 
same such institution about 400 B.C- But banks were still rare in 
Eastern Europe in the Middle Ages and are distrusted in backward 
parts of the Continent and of our own islands at the present day. 
Among bank-less societies w'ealth is therefore best stored as well 
as displaved cither in large and solid forms^ such as the extreme 
examples of the Yap stone-moneyt the abnormal or supernormal 
iron tools of jVfrica, the North American * coppers ", the bowls, gongs 
or ' drums ' of Eastern Asia and the East Indies. Or it is exhibited 
on the person in the almost universally distributed ring form, which 
may be remotely linked with the holed stones of the Neolithic 
Age. 

Finally* though the ring form may owe much to religious, magical 
or symbolic signidcance^ common sense shows its practical value. 
When clothing is scanty' and pockets are not provided, an easily 
portable form of money h wanl^, which accounts for the popularity 
of cowTy, shell-disk and bead strings^ of the anklets or armlets 
{mamllas and milakai) or necklets of West Africa and tlie holed cash 
for stringing in Eastern Asia. 

* Are we opossums ; have tve natural pouches like the Kangaroo ? 
Or how without Clothes could ive possess the master-organ, soul's 
seat, and true pineal gland of the Body Social: 1 mean a puilse/ 
asked Carlyle. 

Early Man (or Woman) solved the problem by means of the 
SoiTitri^Hnge or ' I^e D^vellers' purses ' of Central Europe, often 
classed as bracelets or earrings in archaeological finds. These con¬ 
sist of a number of small rings depeiident from a larger one which is 
usually of armlet size. The smaller ones are often in pairs of fixed 
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wcight5i and constitute the typical * ring-money ' of the Bronze Age. 
PL 28, Fig. 1^ illustrates a fine gold bracelet with ' riog-money ^ dug 
up in Gnmty Fen+ Ciiinbridgcshirep in 1850,^ together mth a broiuje 
rapier and a gold ' armilla ' so called from the spiral form tn which 
it \v^ coiled,^ 

Currency rings do not form such an essential item in ' bride- 
price ' as might be expected. But in early days the payments were 
the perquisite of the father, uncle or other male guardian of the girl, 
so although rings figure in lists in Africa or Mebnesia where these 
are male ornaments, livestock* spears or iron tools were more gener¬ 
ally popular in Europe. When pay'meut for the wife merges in 
dowry, rings take a more conspicuous place* and the jurvival of the 
custom of the wedding-ring worn by the bride suggests the flagrant 
misappropriation of the earlier * bride-price L 

The * ingot torques ^ of the Early Broiuee Age may be included Ui 
* ring money *. These are penannubr neck-rings of thick wire with 
flat-hammered ends rolled back into loops^ (Hawkes* 1939, Fig. 24, 3), 
which were traded as bulk merchandise round the eastern end of the 
Mediterranean and across the mainlatid of Europe* serving either for 
ornament or for currency as did the mamltoi of Africa down to 
modern times. 

A silver neck-ring or torque served the same double purpose in 
Russia. The " divisibility ^ of melal has been one of the ctuef reasons 
for its popularit)^ as money* for a rod or bar can be broken into small 
pieces, so providing a transition bet^veen ingots and coins, as lias been 
illustrated by the aes rt/ife (p. 274). Just as our w*ord ^ shilling * is 
popularly taken to refer to the cutting oil of a piece of metal* hence 
called a mllinga^^ so in Russia the grit*emk (a small a^in) is derived 
froni the grivnaf or neck-ring. This w as cut up into segments, which 
were later stamped with the same stamps that were used for coins. 
Both torques and segments have been found together in graves in 
the Government of Kiev (PL z% Fig. 3). 

Ring-money, bara* dumps or drops of metal are among the many 
forms that bridge the transition from ingots to coinsn The final 
step is taken in the Eastern Mediterranean. 

^ Both arc iUusrrjiu.'d on PI. V of the Firroiro Ceu?if>' Hiiiory of Caiw- 
bridg^shirif 1931^. 

The Summeiringe idea is 4i?en again in the widespread mitoko qf the 
Middle Congo* w'hene the wire is coiled spirally* and several smaller rings 
hang fiom b larger one (MahieUj p. 30). It may be added that spiral oma- 
ment^ sinuJar to the Bronze Age gold * amiilla * in copper, brass of iron form 
a mrrunc>' in die Congo (p. So}* The enormously heBA‘'y mniksiit of the 
Sankuru which Mahieu illustrates (p. 33) is in the Teirucren Colleorion* 
Dnissels. 

“ The derivation of shilling is uncertain. Cf. Chadwick, 1905, pp. 12 jff. ; 
Schrdder, 273- 
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That Doined money should Iiavc been evolved here b not aurpris- 
Lngt for it was an area of intense commcrcLd acti^iity, encouraged and 
fostered by natural advantages. The Lydians, ' the fir^t shop¬ 
keepers * as Herodotus called them, a® well as the neighbouring 
lonians, received goods from the cara\'an routes and river com¬ 
munications across Asia. They had access to safe and sheltered 
harbours for easy coastwise tmde^ They exported their famous 
Chian wines, their purple dye which gave its name to Eiythrac, 
and their Samian pots^ but above all they were renowned for their 
gold, which provided the fabulous wealth of Croesus, and still more 
fabulous wealth of Micks (Seltman^ 1933» pp. iB-19). Here, it 
set-msj coin of the realm was bom; and our study of primitive money 
comes to an end- But before it ends, there are a few examples of 
primitive types to be notedj before the universal use of cc^ins obliter¬ 
ates their memory^ 

Greek tradition represents Pheidon of Aigm as the first to coin 
money in Greece, and to have done so at the island of Aegina. 
There may be doubt as to the part played by Pheidon- 'fhere is none 
as to the part played by Aegina. 

Aegina, * the eyesore of the Pimeus *1 as Herodotus called it 
bter, when Intercepting the trade both of Athens and of Corinth, 
ow'ed its greatness to its position in the Golf, in full sight of the 
mainland. It was comparatively barren, so had not much to offer 
in the way of natural produce^ but it was here that traders coming 
from Egypt or from Asia met mxh those from the Peloponncse or 
from Northern Greece. There w'as no gold or copper in the 
Pcbpoimese^ but it was rich in iron, so it was but natural tliat 
when currency developed it should be m iron> hea^y and cumbeif- 
some though it must have been- Plutarch's complaint that to nunas" 
worth required a large room for storing and a yoke of oxen for 
transport, may lie CDm^^red with the description of Torday's triab 
in the Congo, where iron-currency alone was accepted (p. 58). 
■'I’he passage describing the abrupt transition from iron rods to coins 
is well known : 

First of all men Pheidon of ArRoa atnjck money Ln Aegina ; rind having 
gLven them [his subjects] coin and abolished the s^pits (ol^U) he dedicated 
rhrm to Hera in Argos, But since at this time the spjta used to fiU the handp 
that b, the grasp, we* although we do not hll our hand with the six oboTs, 
call it a grB5p full [drachma] owing to the of them (Ridgeway, 
1892, p. 214), 

There have been various conjectures as to the actual form of the 
^ spits * hut the quc^^stioti was settled in 1895 by the discovery' in the 
mins of the Temple of Hera at Argos of a bundle of iron rods, 
originally tSo of them, about 40 inches (i m. 20 cm.) long. With 
them was a heavy rectangular bar of iron of about the same length. 
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hammered out towards one The bundle of * spiEs ' is very 
fragmctitaryp but together they weigh almost the same as the iron 
bar, Le. 73,000 grammes, which was obviously a fixed standard. 
Seltman (19331 p. 35) ^ calculated that a * drax" nr handful of 
6 of the best-preser^^ed specimens ivcighs ^,418 grammes, and a single 
’ obelDS ’ 403 gr.p and that " Pheidon fixed the silver drachm at it^ 
given standard because in his day tJie ratio of iron to silver was as 
400 to He intended his new' silver obolos and silver drachma to 
have the same purchasing power which the now discarded ahehs 
and drax of iron had possessed** 

The translatian of obot by ^ spit * is perhaps luifortiimte. I'he 
w^ord ^ spit' is so closely associated with the special implement used 
for roasting as to overshadow' its more general use for any pointed 
bar or rod, or indeed anything pointed^ as a spit of land or sandbank.^ 
The Argivc spits are w'hat would elsewhere be called iron rods or 
even * currency bars which take different shapes in Etrurias Central 
Europe, Gaul, Spain, and Britain, West Africa or Eastern Asia. 
Their latest European descendants may be recognised in the Osmunds 
or " Northmen’s iron’ of the Middle Ages which were "commonly 
uacd as currency * (Akermanp If^ a, 7^ 1898). 

In certain Greek coins, traces of earlier currendes have been 
recognized. The os on Athenian coins has been claimed as a 
link with the cattle-currency, but it may have been merely a civic 
Of family device or lliat of the magistrate responsible for the mint. 
Cities often adopted as their device the export for which they were 
famous, such as the amphora of oil for Athens, or of wine for Terone, 
and the silphium, possibly a royal monoptjly, for Cyrene (Sehman, 

'933^ PP- 44. 182). 
There is more doubt about the ‘ tunny fish " of Olbia (PL ^8). 

Olbia was an important Milesian trading settlement in the Black Sea, 
fishing being the chief industr)', supplemented by trade in furs, 
slaves and amber, and later, com. The fish-shaped bronze pieces 
issued in the 5 th century' have been regarded as metal tunny fishes, 
illustradngt like the metal cowries of China, a transition between 
currency and coinage^ Cy^icus on the wiuthem shores of the Bay 
of Mamtom certainly issued coins with the device of a tunny fish, 
their city badge; but the Olbian ^ lishes' are now recognized to be 

* ThesH= are dlusimi^d in Fig* 6, p. 34 n of Seltinaji*^s Grtfk Cmm, 1933, 
'm this series. Mahku (1924, p. 7) suggests that the bar h a Bptarhead, 
and cnmpprva it ^viiih tlw Congolese tigond&, 

^ It is, biiWcvcri, IKiBsiblc, as Lawn erKues (1924^ pp. 106#.) that * roast- 
bifiy spita ^ is the moie exact tnimUiion, and that these t^eic the aetual 
implements used in sacrifices at the temple. If so their dedicadoii id Hera 
finds modiL-m iUustraddn In the dedication of the spits used at festivals for 
tiacrihee to the goda in Lapland Or of the spears used in the sacrifice of cattle 
at Shilluk and Dinka shrines. 
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dolphins not tunny : the fishing n'caltli there wtis not in cither tunny 
Or dolphin but in sturgieon " and the issue of round cnins nlso ttith 
dolphins attributed to the some period weakens the belief in their 
transitional choraeter and leaves their origin unexplained. ‘ The 
smaller dolphins, mcistly so perished that wc cannot establish their 
true weight, may very Ukely have been mere tokens . , , but from 
the tvay in which they are held in the hands of the dead . . . they 
seem to correspond to the coins for Charon found elsewhere ’ 
(Minns, E. H., 1913, p, 482, PI. IIj. 

The inscriptions if read os Oy, an abbreviation of * tunny’ on the 
smaller, and APIXO for dbptjfoc,' basket ’ on the larger-sized pieces 
suggested that the one was the price of a fish, and the other of a 
b^^tfuU But the slight difference in size does not warrant such a 
distinction, and, as Ridgew'ay pointed out, you do not usuallv sell 
fish 4 or more feet long, by the basketful (1S93, p. 317 fn.). More¬ 
over, these are not the only inscriptions. There arc others, which 
appear, like .APIXO to be personal names, probably those of governors. 
No satisfactory explanation of the fishy forms, which were appar¬ 
ently contomptjrary with conventional coinage, ha.s yet proved 
acceptable. ITiey may have been votive offerings, but it is safer 
to regard them as minimized ingots rather than as coins, as saumoFis 
rather than as dolphins.^ 

It is in the outlying parts of Ruropc that culture lag preserves 
relics obliterated elsewhere, and traces of earlier or antiquated 
cadencies can be discovered in the North and Wear. Iceland and 
Britain. 

The Icelandic sagas preserve the record of an age vvhen the 
currency was in cloth, teadmat, and in silver (commonly in the form 
of rings estimated by weight). Blood feuds were paid off in rings ; 
trading was regulated by the teadmai standard. Barter sufficed for 
trade dewm to the 15th century at least, as may be judged from the 
trade regu lations of Lira t date. The chief products of the ialan d were • 
the fcWW, spun from the fleece of the sheep, and fish, I’ht doth 

‘The abnominl shape of the *hiun-money' of NIium has 
compan^n with the OlbLan fishes. These arc conventianai louiid Coins 
of Octavius and Afirippa, with a cmcodile on the revense commcmomtlve 
of the conquest of Egypt, hut then: is a curious pivi|cctin{; leg, nearly as Jone 
as the dimeter of the com, J^iUarly called ‘pig's Hotter' hut mom 
clegoniiy ^effe de mrg/jn- . They hare a hole in the centre, so placed 
that the leg hangs downwards, and as ifwy have been found only L the 
basin of the famous fountain at Ninws, it is assumed that they are votive 
offcnnga taruiecting a boar Cult with the cult of the nymph of the fountain 
and that they were worn ea cfntmis, hutig up as offerings, and thrown intti 

Saussaye, 18+a, p. 173, i|I„ p], XX, Fig. 36, and 
PI. XXI. Fig, +6 ; mterpretatjons of Babelon, 1901, p. 673 ; n,ileniua. 
1921, p. *3. who regards them aa trade advcrtisemetits ; and Laum loa* 
p+ liS). ' 
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was the staticlard for local exchange/ with silver for higher values ; 
and fishp * stockfish/ or dried cod, was the unit for external trade 
with the Englbh/ Imported clodip flour, iron, timber and other 
goods were all estimated in stockfish. Four tuns of flour or of beer 
or one tun of butter for 120 stockfish. Wine was chcaperi a tun for 
too fish, A pair of womcn^s shoes cost 3' fishp and a horseshoe one. 

'rhe silver, or occasional gold, used in more important trans¬ 
actions was tn lumps, bam or rings estimated by weight. Ring$ and 
wealth are dmort synonymous in early literature. A chief or a hero 
i$ a ring“giver in icelandic sagas as in Beowulf; both Scyld and 
Hrothgar are praised as beaga^hryiian, distributors or givers of rings, 
and one who gives not rings is described as a bad ruler. King 
East mere (in Percy^s Ii£liqties) givers rings of gold or talents of gold 
indiscriminately. Frithiof breaks his ring in pieces and distributes 
it to his follo'ivers, so tliat they shall not be impecunious in the 
underworld. Rings were used in marriage payments and in wergeld, 
the latter being estimated by baugatal or ring talc ; a silver ring 
weighing 12 ounces was the compensation for the loss of a thrall; 
too rin^ or too head of cattle for a freeman (Dasent, 1861, pp, 397 jf,; 
Chadvyick, 1905, pp. 392 Jf.i 1912, p. 352). 

Coined money came late into the out-lying islands and even to 
the mainland of Western Europe. Sweden can boast a magnificent 
series of * coins a scried primitive in form that they recall the 
ox-hide ingots of the Bronae Age, These^ however, are not 
sun w'als but ingenious money of necesstty. The large flat sheets 
of copper called pbte-moricy (PI. 26, Fig. i) were produced during 
the iTth and 18th centuries for the purpose of compensating for 
the drain of silver needed to pay the Danish war indemnity (for it he 
I^nes insisted on silver), of exploiting the copper mines and en¬ 
riching the royal treasury. The S-dakr piece of 1659, measuring 
about 2 ft, long by i ft. broad^ and w^eighing over 32 pounds, is 
one of the brgest coins in the world. Still heavier coins were 
issued. One of the lo-cbler pieces of 1644 weighing 45 pounds 
(though no larger than the S-daJers) is in the Kutigliga Myntkabinett 
at Stockholm/ 

^ Taxes were paid in liriidttml in Orkney and Shetland, down to the 
17th renturj"; and jn Iceland in Da&ent^s time, a cow was fidll reckoned at 
il3 A'alue in trivifiwd/. 

^ See die Proclamation for the rcg;ijbition of English trade with Iceland, 
between 1413 and I42&, quoted by Ridgeway^^ 1893* pp, 18^20. StockRsh 

atill ^ used in place of money in Northern Europt. In 1937 the Bergen 
Steamship Company paid an Itdian firm over 7,ow tons of dried todj ai 
part of the ptixchase price of a steamer (The jTfmej, 1.1.37). 

^ Only three of these 10-daJer piecea are recorded a* being stiJJ in exiai- 
cnce (r/. A* Wahlsledr. t^30i)- The illustradonj Pi. 26, Fig* 2, of an S-daler 

in the Gdteborg Miisetmi tviw kindly supplied by the Director. 
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We are accustomed lo the picture of our savage WTsad-decorated 
ancestons fim being lured into bartering with Phoenician tradci^ 
some centuries before our islands were linked on to the mainland 
by Roman overlords: 

grave Tyruw* trader . , . unbent saLta 
where down cloudy cliffe. through sheets of foam 

Shy tnrffickcj^, the dark Iberiatis come—^ 
And drt the beach, undid bis cord^ bates. 

But if we turn from historians to archaeologists we get an impression 
of early trade long before the Phoenicians visited this tiut-of-thc-wav 
part of the world. 

The Stone Ages afford evidence of exotic objects which had 
found their tray into the countrj'. for even if amber and Jet mav be 
attributed to local sources, jadeite or calJais or Egyptian beads ‘may 
not; while megaliths and beakers arc proofs of culture contact before 
the end of the Neolithic period. 

A claim has indeed been made that the squared blocks of flint, 
found m some numbers in Palaeolithic sites near Woldingham. were 
the first steps m tlie evolution of money (L. Mann). It is not 
unreasonable to believe that flint, so valuable and so unevenly dis- 
tnbuted m the Rritish Isles, should early form an article of barter 
Or exchange, comparable with the hotiey-^colourcd flints of Pressigny 
or the obsidian round the Mediterranean. East Anglian flints are 
found m boinersct. and the quantities of semi-prepared flints from 
Antrtm found m Wigtownshire suggest trading on a larger scale 

VVe are on safer ground in the Bronze Age, and turn naturally to 
Ireland as the mam source of gold not only in England, but in 
Western Europe as well. 

TheCuchulain Saga, with paganism breaking through its Chris¬ 
tian veneer, gives a good idea of what was considered wealtli in 
Ireland. In the boasting match between the King and Queen of 
Connaught, Medh begins by proclaiming her fame in dividing gifts 
and givmg wages. Ailell retorts ^ .4s for giving of wages and dividing 
gifts, you are no better than I'he argument leads to a 
comparison of their wealtli, displayed for ail to see. begimiinE 
humblv with the rats and iron vessels of their households (recallins 
the cauldrons of the Greeks and of the Annamese) next ihkr rinira 
chains, br^h^ and clothing, then their sheep, horses, swine and 
^tly cattle. Slaves were not mendoned in the calculation, but 
higher viduables were always reckoned in slaves, a slave being nomin¬ 
ally-worth three cows. A ‘ chariot worth three rimes seven sert-ing 
n^ds IS offered together with lands, and ' mv ow-n close friendshi? 
along with that for the Brmvn Bull of Cuailgne. The tribute paid 
by the Kmg of Leinster in io6 is recorded as consisting of 
r50 cows, 150 swmc, 150 couples of men and women in servitude, 
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150 girk and tKe King’s daughti;r in like senitudc* 150 cauldronSi 
with 2 passing large cmea of the breadth and depth of 5 fists {Amah 0/ 
the Four AImi^-s^ 0’pono\Tin; c/ Ridgeway^ 1892, pp. 

Medh’^s brooch, with its exact weight in m»gas {uncm = ounce) 
and her enumeration of her rings and her thumb-rings p illostrate 
the forms in which gifts were bestowed and debts were calculated. 
The evidence of the use of omamcnts as money in Teutonic lands 
has been referred to above (p. 285). The custom continued in 
England as late as the loth century and even later as is recorded 
in legacies. Arm-rings {beagas) of 30, 50* 80 or lao mancuses * 
are bequeathed in Anglo-Saxon wilb, and in one bequest the gold 

rrc. ij6,—Gold ringap Ireland 

off a wooden cup is given to bir added to a ring, or i6 mancuses 
of red pld instead, that amount of goid having been put on the 
cup (Whitclock, T930, pp. 13 ff,). 

The wealth of gold and of bronze rings in the Museum of the 
Rojnil Irish Academy bears testimony to their popularity in Ireland, 
and if they fit into a definite weight scale, the belief in their use as 
money as well as ornament is supported (Fig. ia6).* There are 
abundant n:fercn«s in Irish literature to the giving of gold ornaments, 
and rings for ' bride-price ' and wprgeld are mentioned in histoTy or 
legend. The wealthy ladies had their arms covered with rings, 
ready to bestow on poets, musicians or story-telleis. whom they 

*'nit mnticus Ts-as ihc nnnic of a coin (from the Arabic miin-Jaa/i, 
meaning ^ stamped ’), trndJtJonally weighing 70 bark^cortu, equal to the 

value of an os {(/, Chudwick, 1905, pp, jo, aj, 47). 
* The Irish rings ait usually accepted » currejicv, but their weight 

standjird u disputed {ef. G. Coffey, 1513, p. 70), 
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wished to reward, and provincial kings attonding 
the meetifig summoned by their superior had to 
bring a ring of red gold with them, and leaw it 
behind or get into trouble (Joyce* 1903, II, pp. 
224-5 t O'Curry, p, 169). Fand (in the Cuchulain 
story) says * ^\^lcn iManannan the Great married 
me . . , he gave a bracelet of heavy gold as the 
price of my ht^ty ^ And St, Finniin of Clonard 
(who died about a d. 550) liberates a serf by means 
of the gold ring that St. Brtgid had given him^ 
which weighed an unga (ounce)A 

Many of the Irish penannular rings have slightly 
expanding and ihittcncd or cup-shaped ends, and 
this is tile pattern of the munittas of the West Coast 
of Africa, the dose resembbneo (shown in the 
illustrailon on p. 89) linking together cultures 
separated by three or four thousand years (r/. Evans, 
iMi* pp. 382, 387; Ridgeway,. 1892. p. 42). 

Before leaving the aubject of rings reference may 
here be made to the disks of shale, nearly as hard ai 
jet. pierced in the centre ^ often classed as currency 
and labelled * Coal-moneyIt is believed by 
some, though evidence is lacking* that these disks, 
which have been found in large hoards, wore used 
by the unsophisticated British money (r/, Mosher. 
^93^# PP* 45“^» PI- but they are more generally 
regarded as the ' chne^ ‘ left over after making the 
armlets or bracelets which were such popuLir 'orna¬ 
ments in Roman or Romaoo-British times. 

1 he use by the Britons of bars of iron or brons^e 
as money has better support^ Caesar's statement 
(iJ.G.. V.124) about the currency of the andent 
Britons has often been quoted, but we are stiU in 
doubt, ow ing to v^ant MSS. readings as to whether 
he really v%Tote * iron rods ' or ' iron ring^ % " iron 
spearheads ^ or something else. The orthodox read¬ 
ing is: iiitinluT Gut aen mi mtfirno niirre aut taleis 

fmeis Gil cerium pondus exofftinuiis pro niiwiwo, which 
literally translated gives: ‘ They use either bronze or 
gold coinage or iron mitings weighed to a definite 
weight by way of money/ TaleM, or * something 
cut off' (which has provided our word tally), 

^ Ridgeii^y (189^2^ App. C. p, J95) ai^es that as the 
si]%^cr unga (ounee) waa the price of a cow. to the gold 
Uiiga was the price of a maje aUive. 
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admits the inierpretaibn of ' ' or * bars '; the sub^tute of 
anutis provides * ring^ ^; that of lanceis * spearheads ’; arid alliit, 

* other forms \ And as rodst baiSp rings and doubtless also spear¬ 
heads and other forma of iron could all he used ' by tvay of money * 
we can generously accept all the vadant readings. 

' How the idea of using iron bars as currency reached this country 
is at present a mystei^^' wrote Reginald Smith in 191:^ (p* -(42), 
but they occur in considerable numbers in South-West Britain and 
scattered along trading routes to North and East (see Childe's map» 
Prehistoric Commumiier, 19471 P- They are of varying length, 
usually round about z feet {60 cm>) long and of graduated weights, 
apparently In an ascending scale of a hy 4^ though tins is 
disputable. They arc typical of the La Tenc culture which reached 
Britain, probably tlirough Brittanyp some 4 centuries b.c. 

The * currency-bar' theory is too well established to be easily 
upset,, though doubts have been raised as to whether these " sw^ord- 
Sihaped bars, with rudimeiitaiy socket handles^ (Fig, i27)p $houid 
desen='e the name of money, or whether they are merely moods^ 
i+e. sw'ords %%'hich have been moulded or forged^ but not yet finished 
by the smith.^ ^\'hethe^ currency or not they provide an excellent 
illustration of the recurring difficulty of attempting a rigid severance 
of objects u5cd (i) in barter, (ii) as a medium of exchange, oT.(iii) 
a^ tokens of value. It seems probable that these * currency bats*, 
which have been found in hoards of hundreds, can, like so much of 
African ' currency', claim a pbee in each section of the triparUte 
classification. 

Copper bars are just as debatable as iron ones. The illustration, 
Fig. 128, shows 2 of the bars found in a Bronze Age barrow near 
Royston, Herts, in 1861 ; 13 of these were found all together " as in 
a liestThey are almost pure copper, hammered ^uarCp and cut 
into short lengths of a few inches. There is no evidence to prove 
that these were more than the stock in trade of an ancient bronze- 
founder, providing him with the ra^v material for making his im¬ 
plements ; and one of the bits, not found with the others, was indeed 
fashioned into a roughly chiseLlikc shape- But they may have 
served as currency, too, and are by many accepted as such. The 
' nest ’ was at the base of a barrow called Money Hilb the track 
of the Icknield Way^ one of the earliest trade-roates of the countryp 
and the bars may represent a form of oes ntde which never developed 

^ It u»d to be thought a happy coincidence p that iron * currency * 
wcic found at the foot of one of the standing stones of Waylend's Smithy 
in Be rkshine. All ivaders of Keml’oiprth wiU remember how money dcpc^itcd 
on these atones ensured-the shoeing of the hor$c by the invisible smith, a 
legend whi^i preserves one of the last lingering echoes of ‘ silent ttiide ^ in 
England, hut a closer cKaminati^n of the bars shovrs that they are unJikely 
to be older than the t8lh cimtuiy f<f. Fos, 1^40, Note 9j P- 433)* 
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into aes lign^um (Few, 1933, pp. jG, 63, Pi. XVIIJ, Fig. 10). It 
IS worth while drawing a^ntion to this hiatus, before reaching a 
hnal summary of conclusions. 

It is commonty assumed that as trading develops a need for a 
convenient medium of exchange, the evolution of money progresses 
in three suc^ive stages, of teo/, ingot, coifi; from Ijartered goods 
to metal, w'hich U first estimated by weight, and finally stamped and 
l>cconii(^ Coinage. Mankind Icfkmt first to %"a1yC| next lo weigh 
nod last of all to stomp metal/ * 

It moy be conceded that Mankind * progressed by these three 
successive steps in the Eastern .Mcditerrjmean, though > as has been 
seen, the literary c\^dcnce is uncertain and confused, and the tangible 
evidence is fragntentarw 

But ‘ Mankind ' is not confined to tlie Meditemnean, and these 
successive steps, obwous and logical though they imy appear, are 

nc. Cofrper ciirTcm>' b»n. (f liic) 

«ldom to be detKtcd elsewhere. Apart from the Mediterranean 
{and a few spradm e^amp^) a native coinage in metal has been 
evolved only in Indta and China, m both of which countries Greek 
influence been claimed, and m more recent times, in Further 
Intha and ^e Malay Peninsula ; and seldom do we find convincing 

1: Vide lice or tnui ^quence. * 

Tn India the punch-marked coins are not a primitive form, but 
as y« no tra« of their development from an earlier weighed 
ngot ^ge. Nor in China is there evidence of progressive evolurion. 

Cmvnes. bronze tools and cash jostle each other through the centuries 
side by side, with silver as a later commercial addition 

I he of the Persian Gulf probably provide the best ejcample 
of an evolutionary process if we could accept their origin in fish 
hooks or m n^Mil.ps which is diflicuh ■ and even with tlie help 

Russian gnvna or Siamese flea*, Annamese stamped inEots or 

S SrS support for a uni^l Seory. 
\\hen the final stage, tliat of corned money used in commercial 
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transactions, is reached, this is in most cases an entirely foreign 
introduction, brought in by trade or conquest, and has no roots in 
native econamic dwcIopmcnL 

The early coins of Europe show that they were all borrowangs, 
not native growth, and Britain may provide a typical and final 
example. The local currency had advanced, we may presume, 
beyond the barter stage to the use of metal estimated by weight, in 
gold, silver, bronze or iron. But none of these developed into 
stamped coins. The first cobs found in Briiain are Roman ones 
brought over by trade, and the first British coinage is that of the 
conquering Belgae. 

This uiuversat introduction of coined money by trade or conquest 
explains a further point, Tt has been argued above that ' bride^ 
price * played an important part m the early evolution of money. 
It also plays an important part b the retention of primitive forms 

We have seen dial besi^s Aristotle's four points, there ate two 
moie essenfial qualidcs in money : a religious or magical tinge, and 
' atKcptabiltty Tt is obvious that when coins and conquerors come 
over together, the question of acceptability docs not arise, and the 
pnge of magic or religion usually vanishes. So coins are unsuitable 
in an important ceremony such as marriage b which gods or ancestors 
as Well as the family are concerned; the use of cowries and hoes in 
.Vrica, ^dl-ntoney in Oceama, daos and gongs in Bumta—in short 
the tyholc museum full of primitive moneys—was first necessitated 
and is still essential for ‘ bride-price 

If, as many believe, money is the root of all ev il. Eve is once more 
marked out for blame. 



Chapter IX 

AMERICA AiVD THE WEST INDIES 

Wealth is power 

I, CoasL iL E^itcra maise arm. in^ Northern caribou and Central- 
Sauthem bison area. w. Area of intensti't ngric:^IiitTe. «, JT^mf Indies. 

THE evolution of money and the systems of exchange and barter 
in w'hich it expands,, are eo intimately bound up with culture^ and 
culture is so dependent on envirgmnentj that a geographical nnd 
cultural grouping of the American Indians provides a convenient 
frameivork for the consideration of the scanty evidence of thetr 
currency. The literature is abundant. Ilolmcs complained more 
than 50 years ago that the references to wampum alone w^ould fill 
a volume* Much has been written since that time, and archaeology' 
has confirmed or confuted earlier speculations. Great interest is 
taken m America in primitive currencies^ as h shown in such fine 
displays as the Knox Collection at Buffalo and the Chase CoUeetion 
in New York. But what is still lacking is e%adcnce as to how^ these 
objects were used, and, in many casest what right they have to be 
called money at all. That the objects were used in ceremonies, in 
ostentatious displays, in presentations, in " bride-price \ in fines and 
compensations and in exchanges, is sufficiently recorded, but it is 
difficult to prove that more than a few of them were used as curTcncy 
before the coming of European traders, who adopted native objects 
of value to serve as money. 

Swanton's article, ' Media of Exchange*, in the Haftdbook of 
Atfiertcati Indiatts^ igiOi, gives a comprehensive survey and a full 
liibliography. His material, supplemented by the collections of 
currency in American museums, can be di^buted anthrtsgeo- 
graphically in the following scheme, based on Wissler'^ map of the 
food arei^ of the New World.* This map divides the American 
Indians into culture groups with occupations dependent on the 
main food supply, and, slighdy simplified, can be used to group 
the types of currency w hich ore equally dependent on local material 
and load needs* 

For this purpose the areas may be described as: 
I. The West Coast from Alaska to California, with salmon to 

the north and wild seeds to the south. Skve^ and coppers w'cre 
standards of value and exchangeable goods in the North, even after 

^ The Amencan indion^ and ed*. Fig, t+ 
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the adoption of the blanket as currenq^, and there were various kinds 
of shell-money. 

2, The Extern maize area from New Brum wick to I^uisiana. 
Wampum* made on the East Coast* spread throughout the region 
and across the continent. 

3, The Xorthem caribou and Central-Sou them bison area from 
Alaska and Labrador in the North narrowing down to the Gulf of 
Mexico. Here there was no native money* though teeth and skirts 
had barter >^1005 and are included in collections of currency- 
Shell-money came in from both East and West. 

4, The area of intensive agriculture, stretchttig for 5^000 miles 
from the South of California across Central America and dowTv the 
coast of Chile in South America, including both Mexico and Peru. 
Beads and disks of shell, stone or clay are often exhibited as Aztec 
' money \ forerunners of the authentic trade beads which were still 
in use in Mexico in recent years- 

'Fhere mav have been a tool-currency in Mexico^ and cacao beans 
were used for small change and» packed in bags, for large purchases. 

'Fhere is no menliori of currency or even of markets m the early 
histories of Peru, though coca w-as used in exchanges^ and although 
there are a few sporadic spedmeus of " primitive currency ^ from 
farther south in museum collections^ the imnioc and guamco areas 
of South America are blank. 

After the Discovery the coming of die colonists opens a ne^v f^ge 
and the West Indies arc linked on to the mainland of America. 
It IS insimciive to note their early struggles to cope w’iih financial 
difficulties and the return to barter necessitated by the absence of 
coins. 

j. WEST COAST 

" Before the arrival of Europeans," says Sw-anton 

Lnicf-trihal trad^ had resulied almost cverj^vhexe ki America in the adoption 
of certain standards of valtie, tho mftst important being shell, beads and 
skin^. 

All down the Western Coast^^ both in the northern salmon area and 
the acorn and other wild seed districts to the south, there were shelL 
currencies with definite v'alueSj which were used both for gifts and 
for exchange. The best known of these are the Dititalium strings, 
the clam disks, the OliviUa apice^t and pieces of abalone {Hulwtii) 
shelL^ 

Dentalium or ^ tusk shclb" occur along the sea coast, especially 
in the neighbourhood of V^ancouver and Queen Charlotte Islands, 

^Sthneidtr* 1905* hgufes atrii^ ol DeHtaiiumf PI. 15, Fig. l, 
clam disks* PL 14* Fig. ^ ; and abatoiic {fiaiwtii), Pl> 16^ Fig. l* 
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and are collected by the tndi£iii$^ I’^he Jive shells which have to be 
dredged are better coloured than ihe dead ones vvhjch are wushcd up. 

They let down long pols to which ure pieces nf H-ood fitted 
with «pikes or teelh^ between which the ahells become fixed- The squau'^ 
string theni neady. A small bit of dried sinew taken from the conbau is 
pasied through the shell lengthwise, there being a huk nt each end. T^c 
string is generally urTksmented with fragments of Hixiiotu shell and tufla of 
dry wxK>I of thu rnmmtain i^nar (Steams, iSSy, p. 315)* 

A string of 25 fair-sized shells cqinds about a fathom. Such a 

string was called liiaguii (variously spelt) in 
the Chinook trading jargon of the Coastp or 
altikockik (Fig. I2g)t a corruption of ati tee-tsik^ 

^ human beings their sshell-money \ the name 
given to it by the Indians in Northern CaJi- 
fomia, to distinguish it from the money of the 
vvliitcs (Kroeber, 1925, p. zs)* This repre¬ 
sented the highest standard of currency, which 
would ptirchase one or two slaves. Kop kop 

was a name for inferior strings made of smaller 
or broken shells in various lengths. While the 
biaqua represented pounds, one string fetching 
40 to 50 dollarsp kap hup reprciscnted shillings 
and pence. 

Although there are di^Htaliam shells on the 
Californian Coast the Indians did not collect 
them there, but obtained their auppliesT with 
added presdge, from the far north. Hence 
they had high v^alues^, and the importance of 
aliikochik among the Yurok suggests a com¬ 
parison With that of dmarra among the natives 
of New Britain. 

* The perastence with which the Yurok 
desire wealth is extraordmarv/ say's Kroeher 
(192s. P- 40 - 

qic firmly ranvinced Uisi persi^teat thinking about monev will 
bring it. Pkriicularly is fhiB believed to be true while one is engaged m any 
^wcat-house occupation. Afl r man clinirbs the hiM to gather swcj^at-huiisr 
wood^lwaya r meritorious practice, ... he puts bis mind on dt^nialm. 
He makes himself see thtui along' the trail or lion^ing from fir fi ves eating 
the leaves. * * . In the s^at-bDvuu: he looks until he sees more money- 
shells perhaps peeftng at him throuKh the door. \Vh^n he goes down ro 
the rii^icr he states into Ft and at last may discern aahcll as Luj^e ^ a salmon, 
with woHung like those of a Mi. * . . Saying a thing with sulfideni 
inten5it>' and frequeney wns a mesrui to^-arxls bringing it aboui^ A 
man often kept calling" I want to be rich " or M w^h deriiahu ‘ perhaps 
weeping at the same rime. . . . The pnicti&^l efficacy of the custom is 
unquestionable. 

FIG. Z 39.— 

shell-money I Cali- 
rorruH 
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In Califamia strings were not measured by the fechoitit but from 
the thumb-tip to the shoulder, about 27^ inches (70 cm.); 11 of 
the largest shclU filled such a strings t2 of the nest krge$t^ down to 
15 of the smallest that were strung 
in this way to form a coimt. 

Single shells "were measured by 
the creases on the left hand. The 
longest shells known w^era about 
2i inches (65 mm.) long and one of 
these would reach from the crease of 
the last joint of the little finger to 
the crease on the palrn opposite the 
knuckle of the same fiiiger. 'Fhe 
value of such a shell in early days 
was about 5 dollars. 

As alJ hands and aims arc not of thi: 
same length it wtis receswuy for the nuin 
on madiin^ maturity to establish the 
%'aiueB of the creases on hts hand Ity 
comparison with money of know^n length. 
He had a $ct of Imefi tattooed on the 
inside of the foreaim. These lines indi^ 
cated the length of 5 shells pf the 
Etandnrds. This was ihe principal means 
of eatimating money. The 6rat 5 on the 
string w'cre mrasuit^d by holding the tip 
of the first shell at the thumbnail mid 
drawing the string along the arm and 
noting the tattooed mark reached by the 
butt of the fifth shell (Goddand, 1003, 

P- 4¥^h 

Kroeber (t9:a5i PL It) itlu&tmtcs 
a Ilupa measuring a string in this 
way. If a string of 5 shells reached 
from the thumbnail to the first tattoo 
msrk^ it would be worth 25 dollars, 
but only 1 in io,ood would achieve 
this (Ingcr^lL 1883, P- 477)- 
man owning a pair of such strings 
would be renowned far and wide, 
and, even for a high-born wife, he 
would not part with mote than one. 

In North-Western California* the 
Yurok, Karuk and other tribes decor- 

nc. ijOx—Dgntalium BhcU-moneyi 
Calirornia 

ated the shells (Fig, 130) by scratching patterns on them. They 
also wound strips of garter snake-skin round them* and tied on little 
tufts of tiny scarlet tvoodpecker feathers. But the value still 
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depended on size, not on decoranon. Only the larger shells %vere 
thus treated, and only the larger shells counted as money. The 
small shells, more than i j to the coynt^ \vere strung as neckUceSp 
and had no currency tulue except among the inland tribes^ 

The function of shell-money is most dearly illustrated among 
the Yurok of the North-West^ who regard every possession and 
every privilege as personal; evtjy injury and offence is against an 
iadividual, not the community^ and Can be exactly valued in terms 
of property' hence every invasion of privilege or property and every' 
offence must be exactly compensated. This the idea behind 
wife purchase, which was compensation to the kinsmen of the woman 
for her loss. There was no fixed price, for that depended on the 
rank and wealth of the individual, and social status depended on the 
amount paldp The higher the price, the higher the standings not 
only of husband and wife, but also of their children. Even when tw'o 
men traded sisters as wives the full amount of money must be paid^ 
as this (among the Yurok) was uidispensabte (Kroeber, pp. 
21-2). For a wife from a wealthy family ro strings seem to have 
been c.xpectedp perhaps one of them of 11 or iz shells, tc^ethcr with 
headbands of woodpecker scalps^ an obsidian blade ^ and other 
treasures. The average Shasta bride-price b 15 to 20 full-sized 
deritaliiim strings, 10 to 15 of ckm disk strings, 20 to 30 woodpecker 
scalps, with perhaps deer skins added (/A*, p^ 298). 

Wergeld w'as calculated and negotiated in the same way. For 
the killing of a (Yurok) man, 15 strings^ obsidian, woodpecker 
scalps and other properw w^ould be exacted, perhaps including a 
daughter (t6.* p, 28). Both marriage and wcrgeld were definite, 
comiticTCJal, negotiated transactions ; all property possessed a value 
fixed by custom, or by previous changes of ow'nership, but negotJa- 
dons Were a cause of m.uch dispute^ each side claiming as much as 
it dared, and usually ending in compromise. 

Among die Shasta injuries of all sorts, from loss of property and 
petty theft, to murder and killing in avow'cd warfare, were settled 
by payments. The blnod-moncy payable for every individual was 
lacactly the same as the amount paid for his or her mother by her 
husband, so * bride-price ^ and wergeld were easily computed. 

Strings of deHtalium shells were not the only form of money in 
California. They v:ere predominant in the North-West, but the 
Porno farther south and the still more southern Chumash^ were 
centres for the distriburion of what are generally called * clam disks 
or (ill. Schneider, PC i+. Fig. 5). The Porno made them 

^ Obsidkn blades had atandurd values. Those of half ^ foot to a fcwit 
weft wnrth a dpllar an inch ; a ao-inch piece wauld be worth 50 dotlara, 
but a of 30 inches or over would be beyond price (Kroeber, 
pp, a6--7 and P]. 2). 
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of Saxidofiius aratus or gradlis^ farther south they were iwade of 
Puchydesma. Dcf^taliam and cbm dbks were used side by side over 
much of California, but to the south, deni&ihtm petered out and was 
scarcely counted as money* 

The large shells are found along the Coast; 

these were collected^ broken up, ytuund approxiniately round on sandstone, 
bored, strung and finlahed by being rolled on a slab* The value varied 
aecoMing to the diameter of the diaks, and the thicknega of the shell, and 
the degree of polish^ The handling of a lifetime imparted a gloss unattain¬ 
able in any other and appreeiated as fully by the natives as by any 
LthfiD^raphic collector (Kroeber, jgzj, pp* i4S™g). 

These strings vvere a popukkr form of ornament over much of the 
West Coast area, penetrating inland on to the Plains, The disl^ 
are found in early graves and prehistoric sites* which proves their 
antiquity, though there is no evidence that they were useda;^ money. ^ 

The value of the clam disks, which might be used singly or in 
strings, varied very much from tribe to tribe. Among the Porno 
it &ecms to have b^n low% about i dollar a yard^ or zl dollars for 
400 beads. Among the WintuUt inland from the Porno, the beads 
were countedp not measured, the largest being 5 to the dollar* 
20 beads was the fee for each ceremonial initiation. jVmong the 
Alaidu^ still farther inland^ the largest beads nearly i inch across 
were valued half a century^ ago at 4 to the dolIaTt smaller ones^ less 
than ^ inch across, 5 to tlic dollar, dovm to smaller still at 20 to the 
dollar. Among the Chumash in the South the measurement w’as, 
as is usual for Southern and Central California, by the circumference 
of the hand, half the dreumference being equal to a Spanish rtal 
or Aniierican " bit" or eighth of a dollar (Knseber, 1925, pp* 349, 

3S9t S^S)' _ 
Ingersotl, writing in 1883 (p, 478)+ said that the shells w'ere bored 

with a flini-dpped bow drills and w^ere^ to years earlier, still used 
by the Indians as the equi^'alent of silver, the Pomo stone beads 
being ' gold money *. WTten tJie metal drill was introduced the 
value of the beads decreased. 

Similar shell-disks were made also on the Atlantic Coast and 
traded inland, being very popular as ornaments among the Iroquois, 
These were made from Busycon ptrver^s and other shells and, 
like wampum, were used and imitated by traders* 

^ Drake k believed to be referring to these strings when in 157^ he 
repairing the Goidm Htmi on the Californian Coast. He spt^ks of the 
' Chains ^ (whidi he thoughr were of bone) wom as orfinmentB * the Links 
being in one Chain * . , almost innumcnihle * and says that the ' Links 
of these Chains " were also hting pn the feather baskets chametenfitio of the 
Pomo, But the desvnption of ‘ chains' and * links * am mort applicable 
to the oJgc-to-«^e dangles with tiny Baihtii pendants (which he also 
admired) that sdll dccomtc the 5nest baskets. 
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Oliveila shells also couciL^d as money 111 California, but were 
I, and appear to have heen more used for ftineml offerings 
rency. The shelly art fairly common along tlie coasts^ 

bbing off the tip, they \vcrc stmng, like the deatalium, 
mouth, and' called Ao/ koL Among the r^Iaidu, and 

other inland tribes, the value was i dollar a yard (Kroeber, 192:5, 
pp. 448). 

More valmble than the shell-money 
t\'as the ^ gold-moneyconsisting of cylin¬ 
drical stone beads, made by the Pomo 
and traded by them from tribe to tribe at 
least as far as the mountain barrier of the 
Sierra Ne\'ada (PL 29* top row). 

fiO- iji.—AbalorL^ iffiiliotii) »hril pcndjintp 
Califamui 

tis. ij2«—Button!. Sr. 
Jahn'i JUver 

1 hesc cj'tindrical, bi^E^d5^ iram t to j. Lfiehe^ in leiijidhi of a variety of 
magnesite found or White Butieg, near Cfldie Creek In the temidr^^ of the 
South-Easlem Pomo. These wctu ground do^it, perforated^ baked and 
polished. The honing changes the colour of the stone from a dull white or 
streak^ grey to a iLurrous hufF, isalmon or red, often buautifuIJv banded or 
shaded. These cy}mdtrA, which the Indiatii often call their * gold ’ as 
compvcd to the more numerous Vrilver’ disks of dam shell, were too 
yuloahle to be sold by the emng, and were negotiated for individually or 
werted like jewels ae fim^ing pendants in lengths of the shell-bc=ads^ 
The matenaJ setmis quite aimilair tn the mccrschstim of our pipes [Krecber* 
1935, P* 3^9>. r r— ^ 
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These reached verj- high values inland, the Maidu estimating nne 
i-inch long at 5 dollars. Bui ‘their individual variability' in size 
and qualitv. and consequently in value, was too great to allow them 
to be reckoned as ordinary money *, though ‘ they were too predous 
to be properly classifiable as ornaments *. ‘ They rank rather \vith 
the obsidian blades > of North-Western California, as an equivalent 
of precious atones among ourselves ‘ (Kroeber, 19^5? P* S25). 

There are many other valued ornaments which are often called 
money though it b difficult to establish their claim to the name. 
Conspicuous among these are the long qlindrical white beads made 
of the columella of a univalve or the hinge of a bivtilve, used m 
decoration both in California and on the Plains, as well as forming 
the ‘ wampuin sticks' to the East. 

Abalone {Haliotit) shell occupies the same intermedLitc positron 
between ornament and money ^ it is prifflarily decoration, but as it 
had a trading VTilue it is included in collections of Americ^ currency. 
The shells themselves were treasured on account of their iridescent 
beauty, and the estimation may have been heightened by magical 
concepts ((^. Jackson, 1917* P' Whole shells were uKd in 
barter and bits were cut out into rectangular shapes t inch to 3 inches 
long and about half as broad, perforated and strung together with 
dentalhiin shells, or sbell-dbks (PL 33 and Fig, 131) as necklaces or 
ear pendants and stitched on to clothing. As hawock represented 
silver, so ullo (n/d to) or abalone represented gold; each of the 
rectangular pieces was worth t dollar and a necklace of 10 pendants, 
to dollars (S5teams, 1869, p, 326; Schneider, 1905, PL 15, Fig- i)> 

These shells were traded all down the W'cst Coast from .Alaska 
to Mexico. Even at the end of last century tlie Indians of New 
Mesioo were as glad to receive shells as money in horse-dealing, 
and 6 dollars or a good abalone shell wtis a fair price (Ingersoll, 

18S3, p. 479')' 
Buttons and thimbles were popular in trathng with the Indi^ 

who wore them as decorations, the buttons stitched on to clothing 
and the thimbles as dangles on skin fringes. So strings of buttons 
came to have a definite exchange value, and were passed from hand 
to hand like Avampum. ^ 3 bits of abalone and other shells 
were rounded and perforati^d with holes in the centre in imitatiori 
of European buttons (Pi. 29)^ 

Scalps of the red-headed woodpecker have already been men¬ 
tioned iis items in the bride-price * and wergeld of^Califomiafi 
tribes and they were a form of currency among the Karok of the 
Klamath River district (Fig. 133). They were valued according to 
size, from a dolLir to half a dollar, A * large ' scalp one in which 
the scarlet reached to the bill (though the bill seldom left to 

* See /w.p p- ^96. 

21 
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measure by); thh worth a third-si^;ed dmlaliurn shell ora hatful 
of tobacco, ' but the old men kept a smalUstzed hat for measuring " 
(Harrington^ >932? p. 162). 

Shell-niDney was in use all down the 
West Coast from the Alaskan coasts 
to Southern California* But there w^ere 
two classes of objects which are usually 
recognised as assuming the role of money 
that are peculiar to the culture of the 
North-West; the " coppers ' (PL jq) and 
the ' property celts * (Fig. 137). The 
former \vere associated with the coast 
tribes, the KwakiutJ, the Haida, the 
Tsimshian and the Tlinkil^ the latter 
with the SaUsh of the interior. 

The coppers, consisting of beaten- 
out sheets of conventional shape Some 
2 or 3 feet high, were mom a sign of 
wealth and position than a medium of 
exchange^ and they played an extra¬ 
ordinarily important part in tribal cere¬ 
monies^ They were used for presentation 
on occasions of great parade, for cement¬ 
ing alliances, and for ^ bride^pricc '* 
They might be exchanged for slaves or 
broken up and distributed at a poUatch 
to ahow^ power and disregard of property. 
They were displayed beside the dead or 
naJItd to tlic mortuary column of the 
house. Originally ntadc of native cop¬ 
per, found in abundance in this region, 
they continued to be made of copper 
obtained from the whites. They are 
now rare, but some queer specimens 
which find their way into store-rooms of 
American museums suggest that recent 
counterfeiting may have been profitableK 

we, 133.—Woodpwii-r Bcalp, (*®9S. PP- 344 #•) whose account 
CmlirGoiiii of the potlatch has been quoted on 

PP- describes the coppers of the 
KwakiutI and the ceremony connected %vith their purchase or 
presentation. 

ITie upper pan b called the * face Thi* part b cov'ered with block kad 
m wlvich A face, lepnscndng the c™t animal of the is graven- "rheae 
odppet^ have the ftatnc funetion. which bonk tioles of high dencmination 
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have vi^ilh usv 'I'be actunl value of the pietv of eopptr amall but it 
is 3ti2ide (i> wpr&stnt a lansi? number of blankctA and can aluiiys be ^lold fot 
blanketa^ some of the more {kmoiiSp which have been often sold, being mied 
at abc to se^'en thousand blaiikcts. . . . Coppers are aj^^ays sold to rivals 
and often a man wiU offer hh copper for fiali; to the rival tribe. If it is not 
accepted it ib an acknowledgement that nobody in the tribe has money 
enough to buy it, and the name of the tribe or clan would conse<|ucntly 
lose in weiftht. 

Boas dc^ribes (trith illustnitjonsp PU. 6-10) tho elaborate 
ceremony of buying a copper, the of blanketsp the rivalry and 
the boasting. Each copper has a name ^ and the one tvhofic sale is 
described ^^'as Maxtsoleffir meaning * all other coppers are ashamed 
to look at it". I'he price ultimately paid was 7,500 blankets. 
With the blanket at 50 cents this would be 3^750 doLbrs or some 

£.94^- 
Rivaliy between chiefs and clans finds its strongest expression 

in the destruction of property. A chief mil bum blankets, or a 
catiDC or even break up a copper, thus indicating his dlsr^&rd of 
the amount of property destroyed, and showing that his mind is 
strongerj his power greater than that of his rivad. If the latter is 
not able to destroy an equal amount of property witliont much delay, 
his name is * broken *.* 

* The origin of these coppers and of their peculiar form and 
use is not kno^m * (Swanton, 19071 p+ 34^)- shape has sug¬ 
gested a shield, and many svriters describe them as ^ shields * or 
* shield'-shapcd \ a description which is not only tendentious, but 
ambiguous, shields being of various shapes and, in America, mainly 
circukr. Confirmation of the shield origin has been detected in 
wood cartings of the North-West Coast. In the Provincial Aluseum, 
Victoria, B.C., there is a car\^ing showing the first man to bring 
Copper to the Indians. But as he is holding the object before him 
in both hands it is less suggestive of a shield than of an offering. 
On a house piost now in the Museum of Natural History in New 
York (Fig, 134)= there is the figure of a man with a copper, but the 
unwarriorlike attitude in which be is clasping it to his body does 

^ The iinportniioe both of names aiui of c^pere was pointed out by 
Ridgeway In a MS. note. The imle name of highest rank the Nflsa 
Etiver Indians is which means * dividing copper into lo pieces ' 
this beinjf the indicatioa of the chicks g)encrio(sity+ Ttua may be compared 
with the old ScudmavLm icrm of prauie, * Ring-breakerapplied to □ 
Hbcnit EDOJi, 

* Owing to the reckless rivalry exhibited nt the potlatch the oelcbredon 
w'aa forbidden, by dve Canadian CovemmentT smd the owners of coppers 
Were invited to hand over their treasures and receive CDinpcnsation. One 
fornoim Copper woa valued at ^50,000. 

* ITvt drawing Was kindly made by Miss Helen Cabat^ Museum of 
Natural History', New York. 
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riC- 1J4.—House p«t. 
MiiSeunrL of Natuj^l 
Hisiory, Ne^' York 

not indicate it^ use as defensive armour. 
The explanation seems to be that as the 
actual coppers that a man possessed were 
placed on bh grave to indicate his tvealth 
and position p so the same coppers^ each one 
of \vhich would he known by name, were 
carved in wood on his morttiary column or 
on hh ' totem pole *. Coppers of abnormal 
sis:e, standing some 6 feet high, were placed 
one on cither side of mortuary columns or 
* totem poles ‘ at Alert Bay, and figures 
clasping similar but smaller coppers were 
car\^ed on the columns. 

There is the same uncertainty, though 
far less literature, on the subject of the 
miniature Coppers (Fig. 135). They may 
be small models of the larger coppers ; they 
may be derived from the broken pieces; 
they may be tlie origina] type* the later 
ones representing the enlargements (irficW- 
fomien) characteristic of material wealth in 
the other continents; they may be moneys; 
they may be merely ornaments. These 
diverse interpretations arc not totally irre¬ 
concilable. They are classed by Emmons ^ 
together w'itli the larger coppers as * used 
as medium of exchange before the coast was 
visited by Europeans', and soraCp though 
this is nirL\ Ijave the tol^m animal engraved 
on them. But all are pierced at the upper 
edge for suspension, and a Tlinkit one in 
the Dresden Museum is described as a 
forehead ornament w^orn in a dance, also 
used as money. 

Among copper quasi-currendes of the 
North-West Coast mmt be included the 
Nimkish (Kwakiutl) bangles illustrated 
(Fig. 136)^ These were described by 
Icmple (1899, p. uS) and arc now in tl4 
Pitt Rivers Collection. They w^erc kept in 
tens on stidcs and used as wedding dower, 
each married woman having hundreds of 

* Several of hia specimens mndoR in height 
from s indies to S inches C5-20 cm,) are in the 
Museum of Natural Hianori^ New York. 
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FIG. 135.—Minianire cop|>«rp Briiish ColumblRi (} size) 

th<:ni. Nowadays they are still worn as ormmenta, though silver is 
preferred^ and they have no currency value* They are the nearest 
approach to * ring-money" in the tvhole of the continent^ and the 
only link \%ith that popular form which stretched from Asia to Ire¬ 
land and continued in use as money from the Bronze Age in Europe 
to Africa at the present day. 

FIG. ij6,—CnpiMfr Banslm, Vanwover 
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The • propert}" celts ^ are vcty fong 
i^anrow duseHike pieces of green stone— 
JadeJte or nephrite—which rarely show any 
sigm of having been used. 'Ehe one illus¬ 
trated (Fig^ 137) is i6| inches cm.) long 
and ij: inches (3*5 cm.) thick, of a deep green^ 
mottled and flaked in lighter green, ^ It ivas 
obtained by Emmom from an old hvmg site 
at the mouth of Steen Creek* on the Fraser 
River, ^me S tmle^ above Lytton, Eritish 
Columbia^ and the natives called it a war 
implement. 

Emmons (1923^ pp. 26-7) quotes the 
infojTTiauon given him concerning these toob^ 

*rhe long cel t was not liafted its a common 
and it ^ems tliiit at Icnat of them wejnc 

not used as tools at alL . . , According lo the 
aid Indians these long celts were ‘ property " and 
good tines wtre exchanged for considerable vaiiie+ 

I 

I 

The rock is found abundantly in boulders 
brought down by the Fraser River and its 
tributanes, but only for a stretch of about 
30 miles above its junction vrith the 
Thompson River. It was the best material 
available for native tools before the coming 
of the Europeans \vith iron, bo it was as 
predona and as widely traded as good flint 
in Britain. But it was even harder to work* 
and these long * celts ^ must necessarily have 
been rare. The high valuc^ and acceptance 
as a medium of exchange, may be due to 
their beaut)' or their rarity, but those who 
arc looking for alien influences along the 
North-West Coast are struck bv their 
similarity to the pieces of Chinese jade of 
the same shape which may have beert tools 
(unused) but were recognized badg^ of nmk 
and used for investiture and for presentations 
(c/. p. 233}, 

Smaller pieces were made into the axes, 
adica, chisels and knives characteristic of the 

Fraser River territory and traded by the Salish as far as Vancouver 
Island. The coast tribes such as the Kivafciutl, Tsimshian, Iluida 

^ Cf. tht colouivd jHustration, which Enunens describes as * a perfect 
spccimjcn", 19^^, VI^ Fig. a. 

no. 137.—Jade 
peitj' trk *p 
Calumbiii 

pna- 
UritUh 
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and Tlinkit were dependent on stone tools, among which jade was 
pre-eminent* for their house-bmidiiig, their wood-carving, their 
totem poles or mortuary posts and their canoes. Among the Tlinkit 
the value of a jade as:c-htadc z or 3 inches (5-® cm ) long was 
from 1 to 3 slaves. When its owner used it his wife should tdrain 
from all frivolms for should $he be guilty of misconduct^ and should 
his blade breaks the Tlinkit Adam threiv the blame on hb Eve 
(EmmonSt t9S3t p- tS). 

ii. EASTERN MAIZE ARE.A 

Tfie eastern maize area is distinguished by the most faniLliar of 
all American currencies, the one which explorers and settlers them¬ 
selves used and so introduced the word mmpum into our language. 
Wampum is the shortened form of wampumpeag/ ilic Algonquian 
name for the purple and white tubular or cylindrical beads made 
from fitercetuiria and other shells. Strings of these \vere used 
in ceremonial presentation, for fines and compensations (‘ bloods 
money") for peace-making after hosdUdes, for conveying messages, 
for recording tribal history, as ornaments and also as a medium of 
exchange. 

Unfortunately the early references to wampum are hopel^ly 
confused as the same names are used for the purple and white tubular 
beads made of Ve^ms merce^anu ] for the long white tubular beads 
made of the inner whorl of a conch shell {Sirembus gig^ and others, 
PI. 29) which were a medium of e?ccliange \ and for the strings of 
disks of ' South-Sea^ type,^ made of various (usually white) shells, 
worn, as were all the shelUstrings, as omamenL Few" of the con¬ 
temporary writere give sufiicientty accurate descripdDti£ and most of 
them are second-l^d. Much has been w^ritten since their dme, 
but tlicre is still no dear agreement as to when or where wampum 
w-as first made, whether it ^vas a native industry before the coming 
of the white-faces or the result of European contacts* or whether 
any string now^ in museums are of purely native manufacture. 

^ Wampvtnpea^. is the AlgonqUUiii plural ending, and the word h 
not tPiimptifn pwnfii as mistakenly dS%^ided by the early writers, who made 
pMg into an abbTevpatioilT aad accepted it aa a synonym far w'ampum. 
Rtjofioke is the name for white or inferior strings in Powhatan or Virginian 
dialects, but the name did not come Into such general use. Wampum 
became the general name for all IdotU of shells and ultEmatcly a synonym* 
for money in gener^L 

* C/, p* 115. 
* The derivation of wampum belts from France, via Brazil to Canada 

and! Xcw York by sea, and overiand from the Gulf of Mexico to the Ortat 
Lakes, is traced by Wienern II, Chap. IV. 
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BcvcrlcVj ^vriung tif Virgirib (17051 111+ pp* 58 ff.) says: 

Tli-e IndiAna hod nathing which they redtoned Riches befare the Enj^llsh 
wtnt omong them^ except F&jk, Rornokc bikI suchHlcc mflc& miidc uut of 
the Cuiik shells Thefic p^t with them in itciid *F Guy and Silver and 
serv’^d them both for ^loney ond Omam-em. It was the English alone that 
taught them first to put a value on their Skius and Furs and to moke a 
Trade of them^ FmA Is of vwq sorts or nil her of two coloucntp for both 
are made of one shelh tho of dMereni porta. One is a dark Purple Cylinder, 
and the other a white. They are both mode in size ond figure ahkci and 
commonly much resembling the EhgUsh but nt>l so transi^aient 
nor so brittJe. They ore wrought os smooth os Gkss, being one third of 
on inch Tong end about a quarter^ diameter, strung by a hole cLdird ihm the 
Centre. The dark colour h the desrest^ and distinguished by die name of 
Froiwpi?wi PftffA, The English men that ate calleil Indian Traders value the 
\Vajnpf?in Ptak at eighteen pence per yord^ and die white Ptftk at nine 
pen PC , 

The quahuug or * hard clam \ Vef^us mercetinna (PI. 31, at top) 
is ’white inside, but has a purple rim and k is of thisi part that the 
purple beads are made, which ^-^ary betitxen a deep rich colour, 
almost blacki the most valued^ and pale violet; some are merely 
streaked with purple. "I"he size of the beads varies from the shortest 
(probably also the oldest) I inch (6 mm.) long to J inch (i cm.). Six 
wampum beads were measured from tlie end of the thumbnail to 
the first thumb joint. The white beads are often much longer than 
the puq^lc in the some string. 

The shells are fairly common along the eastern coasits^ especially 
in the neighbourhood of I^rig Inland, ’^vhich was a centre for manu¬ 
facture and distribution.* 

The eontnist between the comparative rarity of the beads along 
the Coast and their abundance inland suggests that w-ampum \V2S 
sent as tribute to the powerful Iroquqb in Central Ncay Y'^ort and 
Pennsylvania. The Narragansetts are associated with ^vampum- 
making, and it b probable that the tribe called ' la Porcclairie' 
(? Rhode Island) were given that name on account of their shell 
industry, * porctUinc ' being the usual French namc^ as ' poreelan ' 
the Dutch, for both shell and beads (Farabee, i^zz^ Eckstotm, 1934). 

The Narra^setts ($aid Ogilby, 1671, p, 151) are the most 
numerous and rich 

bring the StQrehou!!e of all such kind of wild Merch^Tidlxe a^ ts omong diem. 
These men am the mcrst curious of their Wompompeage and 
Mowh^es, which they form out of the inmost Wnraths of PeHwinIdc-shells. 
llic Northern, Eastern and Western Indians fetch ilJ their Cayn from the 
Southern Mint Masters. 

H.e. fiugicfl. smiill tubular glass bends, then fashionable in EumpC. 
■ The Indkn name of l^ng Island was Si-wan-oki or Land of Shelly, 

corrupted by the Dutch into Sewnnhacky or " Wampumland * (Tooker' 
1901). But r/. Wiencris dem'^auon (1922^ VoJ* H, p. 350), 
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He mentions the use of in dowrVp adding that a fatliom 
worth 7 or S shiULngs had to be paid to the SaganiQr^ or King for 
every marriager and that it was also spent at funerals^ being buried 
with the dead (p. 154). 

It has been assumed^ though proofs arc dlMcult to obtain, that 
mmpum beads were made by the Indians before the coming of the 
whites^ and that the industn' was due to the same causes that pro¬ 
duced the shell-money of Mebnesia; that is the need of dwellers 
on small and comparatively barren islands to manufacture something 
exchangeable for goods on the mainland. Disk beads are found in 
ancient graves and other deposits and their antiquity is unquestioned. 
But it Is dlfbeuit to believe that the fine cyhndiicd beads could be 
bored without a metal drill, for the diameter is rarely more than 
I inch (4”5 mm*). Rorger Williams, writing in 1643, said that 
before the Indians obtained awls from tJic Europeans, * they made 
shift to bore their shelUmoncy with stones \ The old catalogue of 
the Sloanc Collection m the British Museum has this entry which 
rebtes to 1700 or 1702. 

A collar consbtirig of blue and wbiui shells whereof four blue ones mate 
a. petioy and sis white onts. They drill the holes with the pomt of a slmrp 
Hint, and worle them round on a fine gritty stone (Bushnell, 1906}. 

Bushnell believes that some {though very few) of die bi-conical 
beads now existing were drilled with flint, but it is possible that 
metaJ wiis already avaibble on die coast, along which ships and 
traders had been adventuring since early in the 16th century. 

Tlic Royal Society Catalogue (1681) recording the rarities pre¬ 
served at Gresham College> describes * Indian Money called wampum 
peage \ adding 

Strings psss Rmong the Indkttis, in their usual Cornmerse^ as silver and 
gold amofigflit us. But beifig Loose is not $0 currenL The meanest is in 
einjilc string. Of which here is both the white and black. By measure, 
tlie former goes at live shilHn;^ the faihonie ; the latter, nt By ntimbtr 
the fortnef at six a penny i the biter at three. 

After mentioning the bracelets which come next in v'aluc, it continues 

The best is woven into girdles . . . these . . . arc sctfnettnies worn as 
their richest ornament * but chicHy used Ln great pajtnents, efiteemed dteir 
tioblizst presents, and Eaid up as their treasure. 

These wumpum belts w^ere a fcilturo of the Iroquois and Algon- 
quian tribeSp and Spread inland, as far as the Great Lakes (Sauk and 
Fox). Wampum in beads or strings spread farther. It was so 
useful in trading for Furs with the Indians in a country where all 
commerce w'as by barter and coins were practically unknotvn that 
it w'as given the status of legal tender, the v'alues being fixed by the 
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colomsts in each district^ and vaiying from state to state and from 
time to time. 

This extensive use of wampum led to its manuftictare by the 
colonists as well as the Indians and to its progressive deterioration 
and depreciation. The Dutch in the neighbourhood of New York 
with the help of steel drills and lathes, provided strings for trading 
along the Coast and inland^ and in 17^ or 1770 J, W. Campbell 
started his factory (Pascnck, Bergen County, New Jersey), which 
worked for 3 century* An e?ipcn could Tnate 15 to strings about 
1 foot long in a day. These were tied up in bundles and distributed 
to the traders, European competition destroyed both the rmtive 
industry and the high ^^lue of %vampuni, and with the recession 
of the fur tradep together with die Indians, tJie settling of the country 
and the gradual incoming of coins, it ceased to liave any currency 
value. 

iii. CARIBOU-BISON AREA 

Between the isalmon and wild seeds area of the West Coast, and 
the agricultural woodbnds of the East, lie the vast stretches of 
country occupied only by wandering hunting tribes, mainly depen¬ 
dent on the caribou and the bison. Barter was the custom of the 
Indians, as it was also of tlic colonists from 15 So down to the present 
day. To the north fur-trading w’as encouraged and developed in 
response to commercial demands, and the beaver skin became the 
unit and standard of mlue* It was usually feckoned as worth about 

and it represented two marten skins^ which were again divided 
by skills of lesser T.'aluo : so heaver skins w^ould buy a gun^ nominally 
worth 4OJ. Moose skins were declared legal payment for debts in 
1674^ and an enactment five ycai^ earlier had fixed wheal as legal 
tender at 4 francs the mifiot or 3 French bosheb (ClialmenSt iS93i 
p. 175). \Vhen trading developed further, and barter proved in¬ 
convenient, tobacco and wampum were used in dealiogs with the 
Indians, until the Hudson Bay bknket, graded according to quality, 
established itself as the standard of value. 

ITie blanket ^vas also the standard of value on the Plains, as the 
gmdual CKtemunarion of the bUon and the pressure of emigration 
disintegrated native resources and native culcure. But before the 
coming of the w^hite man there had been extensive exchanges between 
the Coast and the interiotf for sea-shclh are found far inland, 
increasing as usual in value the farther they went. Clam-shell 
disks came in froni the West^ and wampum from the East. Copper 
from the Great Lsikes is found in mounds and graves west of Ohio 
and Missi^ippi valleys and aa far south 3s Florida, though there is 
no record of i is use* Pipes of catlinite from the bo rders of M innesota 
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and South Dakota have been found all over the States and far into 
Canadarandf though niainly used as gifts’ivith ceremonial significance^ 
had a certain trading value ($iie below)p Red ochr^e, for face- 
paintmgT. a medium of exchange in Arizona,^ In Americaj as In 
Africap European beads were brought over by early traders and ousted 
the shell or stone beads of native make ; and to continue the com- 
pari$on:fc the part played by the length of calico in Africa is here 
taken fay the blanket, which served as a uml of currency, a standard 
of value* andp in the mass, as a symbol of wealth, 

" Beads \ said Richardson (i86f p p. jgi) who explored the country 
between the Mackenzie and tlie Coppermine in t82S”^P 

an- the richiia of the Kutchin and also the medium of ojcehan^ throughout 
the country lyiog between the Macketi^Jc and the West Cciaat, other articles 
being valul^d by the number of fittings of bcada they can procure. No Such 
□ear approach to ropuey lias been invented by the residing to the 

of the Rucky MoiuitaijiSp though thdr bitercourse witii ihe fur- 
traders has given them a standard of ^’fllue in 
the beaver’s skin, . . ^ To be accounted a 
chief among the Kutrhin es man mast possess 
beads to the amount of 200 beavers, llic 
^tandartl beads and the one of most value is 
a large one of white enamel which is manu¬ 
factured in Italy only and can with diH™lty 
be produced from thence insuMdent quan titicS- 
Fancy beadSr i-t- blue and red ones of various 
siaes und the common white dne^i are, hoW' 
ever, in request for omamciuing their dresses. 
D^rit^ium and Ar^mcoi^ fihclk are transmitted 
from the West Coast in traffic and are greatly 
valued. 

The beads were strung in 7-foot lengths, which were joined 
together at a distance of i foot, and the whole was called 7iaki eikj 
or bead clothing. Each string v^-as w^orth one or more iraver skirts 
according to the value of the beadb and the whole nakt eik was equal 
to 2+ (Swanton, 11)07). 

Farther south teeth could be used fur currency as -ivell as for 
ornament (PL 29 and Fig. 138), 

This particular form of money [Balfour^ p. 5+I consists of the canine 
or " eye' teeth of the wapiti (Cmm which goes by the name of 
' elk ^ in those legionE. 'I’he ainir^ are alone used, and of these there an; 
but in each animal. ITtcy pass as currency Mong the Shoshone anti 
□imnock tribes of Idaho and Montana and prul^ahly, no doubt, other tribes 
also, pafi&Lng as a substitute for coin amtingat the natives themselves and 
not between natives and whites. IT^ey represent at present a value of 
25 cents of American money but with the increi^in}; scarcity of sv^piti It 
is reasonable to suppose that tlie %’alue will risc^ if these teeth retain their 
functiun as currency. 

* Cf. Pitt Ri%'crs Museum, This ta worth recondloj^ on account of the 
parallel in AustntJJa, both possibly pcrpetuHting b relicof Stone Age cuhure. 

rtCi, lafi.^Wflpiii teeth. 
North iiViiitrriCd 
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Elk teeth are conspicuDUS m the culture of the Crow of the 
Yellowstone, The larger the number displayed, the greater indica¬ 
tion of a prow e$$ io huntings hta weitlth and importofice, so 
they wtre strung in necklaces and stitched on to clothing and 
possessions* A wealthy woman’s dress might have i^ooo teeth on it 
This would be too heavy for comfortable wear, but was suitable for 
parade. The teeth were used for purchases ^ 100 would buy a good 
horse. I’he main purpose, however, was for presentation on marriage 
for ' no Crow^ dared to think of marrying until he possessed enough 
elk teeth to decorate his bride's best dress ' (Mason, 1926, p. 398). 

Imitation elk teeth were manufactured for tfading with the 
Indians, and, being rather larger than life size, were highly prized 
until familiarity bred contempt. They are still used as decorations 
and are still stitched on to dresses, but no longer used as mone)".^ 

The wapiti or * elk * also provided the Indians with purses. 
The horn w^ hollowed out and slit, and was used for storing 
de^italium ■ the bladder w as dried and also used a$ a purse, for 
storing porcupine quills. These quiU$ sometimes figure in collec¬ 
tions of currency, for, being a popular form of decoration on the 
Plains for belts, clothing, pouches and other possessionsp they were 
bartered from tribe to tribe, spreading far beyond the range of the 
porcupine itself. 

The bladder purse full of quills (a Sioux purse is illustrated in 
PL 31) w^ used in exchanges, and so " passed for money \ 

iv. ARE.\ OF 1NTENS1\T AGRlCLiLTURE 

I’he area of intensive agriculture is the one in w^hich money 
would be expected to develop, and k seems surprising that the 
advanced dvifization of Mexico, vrith its organized government, m 
armies, its established priesthood and educational system^ its schools 
(girls separate from boys), its remarkable skill in architecture and 
metallurgy, w'ith advanced methods of smelting and casting copper, 
silver and goldi yet had no better money than cocoa beans. 

Yet if one reviews the many queer form$ of primitive money, 
cocoa beans are seen to be superior to many of them. The beans 
are as pleasant and convenient to liandlc as "cowries, and as easy to 
count: and though not as durable, they more than compensate for 
that deficiency by their food value, in early times thev were rare 
importations from the south, and were extorted as tribute from 
conquered states, thus establishing a currency* value. And they 

* Coribqiu teeth idbo had a certain trading value, imd, mounted as ‘ mtiney- 
belts V were accepted as trading units. One from Alaska in the Chase Coin 
Cdlltction contains 134 teeth. 
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suffered the fate of all popular currencies at the hands of counter^ 
" Certain dishonest persons used to bare holes in the kemcb 

through which they extracted the contents, filling the hollowed kernel 
up oficc more with earth/ They were also imitaied in cby, dis- 
guised with a coating of varnish. The beans were used as currency 
" all over Centml America. Indeed, one early w riter, not a cleric, 
tells us that In Nicaragua a lady^s favours could be had at the price 
of 8 cocoa beans' Q. Thompson, 1933, p. 67). The use of c^oa 
bean currency persisted in Nicaragua dow'n to 1875 and has surt'ived 
into the present century in some of the remoter parts of Southern 
Mexico and Guatemala. 

The scarcity of primitive money in Mexico,, as in the rest of the 
area of intensive agriculture^ is partly esplained by the urtiversal 

system of slavery, for the slave, male or female^ constituted the 
wealth of the o^vner. and pro\ided a standard, if not a unit, of value. 
In slave-owning as in catUe-owming communities* them may be need 
for smaller change* but only as subdivisions of real wealth. The 
highest Aztec monetary unit was a sack containing approximately 
34,000 crKJOa beans, so the subdivisions were ample. When coins 
were introduced later, 8,000 went to the xigui, a coin of varying values, 
current in Mexico and Viicatan doivn to the 17th century. 

Brown (1937^ p- 149) static that 

of cotton doth served jm a mcdluin of exchange, and ihcac were a little 
bit mere v'aluable tlun cocoa beans. For estremely expenEivc pordiast^ 
tiny nuggets or flakes of gold pecked in perfectly transpafent duck quills 

Were used for nvoncy. 

Such quills tuay be seen in the Knox CoLlectionj Buffalo. 
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Tlie existence of a token currency in Mexico in the form of 
' axes ' (Fig. 139) may be compared to the existence of axe-cuixencici 
of the Bronze Age in Europe^ both in the amount of fipecubuon 
involvedt and the absence of conclusive evidence. Ridgeway^s notfs 
prepared for the itid edition of his Ongin of Curteft^ may be quoted 
here: 

l*hc Astees oF Mexico were using axes of s well-known type at the time 
of the Spankh CnTiquest. These axes biive a shjink that \’ari« m Icnj^th, 
ftometimes short, aarnrc times Tim flat shank widens out into a broad 
crc^ent-sliaped blade. l*he sJiank is flat, but hBS each edge flanged c&peei- 
ally nesr the blade. These axes are often very thin and light and sct-in ill- 
adapted for work. Hence it ha5 been commonly held that they wenc used 
for money^ It has been said that if they were merely monetary tokeoB tlic 
fMgea would not have been put on, but t-x^rience shows that in the tran¬ 
sition from the real implements of everyday life to mere models to be as 
tokens, primitive pcaplcs are vary caneFul to reproduec the characteristics oF 
ihc original. llowtvtTy the small copper ftxe from Mida [Fig, 140] shows that 
the Aztecs had certainly employed muilature aKt?s fashioned exactly like the 

of real lifc^ Ranges and all complete. - - ^ We need not treat with 
incredulity the statement of the Endiom 
that these axes w'em tt$ed as money, for 
it 1$ beyond doubt tlmt everywhere the 
axe is one of the most prized forms of 
money in early primitive communities. 
It is also quite poxsihk that For a long 
time after the Spanish Conquest and 
the introduction of iron tools, the old 
copper axes+ when dlacsrdcd for pme* 

purposes, may ha%'e continued in 
use as currency, os did wampum in the 
New England States and as at the pre- 

^nt Enoment the stnne axes of New Guinea, these being still lii|>lily valued 
as tL medium of exchange although the English steel axe has dkplai^ them 
From practical life. 

A cofisiderabie atnounl luia been wrfllcrt nbout the * axc-nioncy" 
or " hoc-moficy * of Mexico, * the earliest American cnins ’ they 
have been called. They wore frequently referred to by early 
Spanish wTilera, and Pradoau (1934) summarizes the messt important 
document ^vritten in 1548 by Tenorio, a Spaniard, resident in 
Oasaca^ then part of New Spain. 

Thb is the form of copper coins that were in use in New Spain. The 
t^UiC placed and at which they were commonly accepted, was of 4 such 
pieces, if new, for 5 Spanish If w'om, many refused to accept 
them and then they wtrie aold to be melted down and remade into coin at 
io pieces for our Spankb real. 

These copper ohject:s are found In tombs in lar^ge nurnbers. 
The)^ arc ^ common in some parts^ that a farmer grotving sugar canc 
found a sufficient quantity to make the cylinder of his sugar mill of 
them. Pradeau sap that an explorer in the neighbourhood of 

Flo. 140.—Almiflhire Copper * dx& \ 
Al£:x£co 
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Mount Alban, near Oaxaca, fcmnd an um containing more tlian 
a hundred of these pieces which, he was told^ were brought into 
Oaxaca in great numbers to be melted dowTi for bullets during 
Maximilian's reign. He called them hide-scrapersp and added 

While this scrap4:r-mcniey ta not coinage in the true sen^ of the wo^p 
it undoubtedly represented personal wealth, and being valuable p durable 
and portable, it stood in lieu of money among the M«tcc, Toltec and iWpotec 
tribes and was passed ftotn hand to hand and buried with their dead. . - . 
11 undoubtedly dcsciA'CS a place in all collections of ancient money (Pradcait« 
1934, p. 8S), 

These debatable objects have been identified as tnob for var^ng 
purpu^i as ornaments tu be worn on the head, and also as reUgious 

no, t4i,—Copper ’ Fern 

symbols, besides being claimed as money, Rradeau^s own opinion 
is that they tvere pottety implements, t^adrrefs^ of varying sizes, 
used to mould the revolving mass of clay. "Fhe Zapotecs^ not having 
money» used any article that had any practical or omamental value 
as a nntedium of exchange. He notes that no histprian made any 
reference to this so-called axe- or hoc-money being in drculatioii 
before 1548, that iSt years after the Conquest, and 1 i years afler 
the establishment of the first mint in New Spaim 

I am tneUned [he 8ay!^] lu think that tht scarcity of coins of small 
dojiDminationfl With which to cany on the meagre opfumercial tnutsactiona 
between the newly-fic^ Spaniards and the unposTrisbed natives wai raspon- 
aible for the uittoduction of the as medium of exchange (Fradcau, 

i934> 
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These objects arc included iri most, if not aJl collections of 
currency in the OJd World, as in the New^ hut it is in the btter that 
special information is sought* and the ^^ing labek are signiEcant, 
The Knox Collection in Bu^lo accepts not only the$OK hut many 

other took, a$ " Money of the Aztecs in Ancient 
Mexico " (Mosher, Fig. ^6); Wai^hington is more 
cautious, ^vith the label, " T-shaped object probably 
used as a medium of exchange ’; and the Heye 
Foundation Museum is more cautious still, * imple¬ 
ment of copper, (fltf-shaped, perhaps intended for use 
as money". 

Farther south, and off the main trading routes in 
Central as in South America, money has liitte appeal 
to the natives, who U^'e by barter^ without any medium 
of exchange. The trader in Nicaragua may exchange 
handfuls of saitt or even empty food tinSj for gold dust; 
balls of rubber may be accounted a medium of exchange 
in the Amazon region, and accepted a$ fines or tithes, 
and tobacco approaches more nearly to a airrency; 
but south of Mexico, money (properly so described) 
cannot be said to exist. 

Some thin * axc-heads ' of copper or bronze (Fig. 
141) similar to tiic enigmatic ^iJK-shaped pieces of 
Mexico have been found in considentblc numbers in 
Peru, in association with Inca burials^ and it is pos¬ 
sible that they have the same dubious claim to he 
classed w‘ith currency. A better claim can be made 
for coca, which is mentioned in all descriptions of 
primitive money in South America. 

As early as (675 Rice Vaughan in his Disc^iurse 0/ 
Coins wrote : 

In Aerhiopja they use eertain stunes of Salt insic^ of 
Money, in Girmcy, Shells, in Kew-Spoln, Cacao, Coca in 
Peru, of one which k a frwit> the other an hcarb (p. 6). 

Subsequent writers have repeated the statement with- 
information. 

Chaco The lack of any conception of money value in the 
\ra3t hcKiTcb of Inca gold seems as strange to us as it 

did to the Spaniards four centuries ago* h was all dedicated to 
religious service anej neither external trade nor money were included 
in the strictly regulated state. So akhough coca leaves, so highly 
prized and so wndcly distributed^ and traded beyond the regions 
where they could be ^own, were bartered and paid as tribute* they 
have small claim to inclusion in collections of primitive money. 
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Th^re a few claimants from farther soutb* Tlie Pitt Rivers 
Collection includes a hank of dyed wool from the Gran Chaco (ill.| 
Ling Roth, 1908, Fig, 2, L P- 9)t arid a long string of snaiUshell 
(Buiimiis) disli from tlie same region, a part of which (the whole 
is 16 feet lung) is seen in Fig* 143*^ 

Geographically British Honduras should have been parenthetically 
inserted between Mexico and Peru, and it must not be omitted, for 
the logwood that served the colonisL^ for currency dowTi to 1784 
is an. instructive example of primitive money. 

in this colony ' the local standard of ^-alue^ within little over a 
ccntuiy' from die present time [saj's Chalmers, 1893, 139] ^ 
succession been mahogany, the gold doubloon, the British shilling, 
the fractional parts of dolbn^, and lastly the Guatemalan dollar*. 
The determining motive in each case has been ^acceptability*; 
popular agreement being the dominant factor in colonial procedure, 
llie very first lawf of the first popular Convention in 1765, and the 
first article in the Law provided that ‘ whoever shall be found guilty 
of profane cursing and swearing shall . . . forfeit and pay for every 
such offence the sum of 6d. Jamaica currency or the same value 
in merchantable unchipped log^vood \ Later (lyhfr) it was provided 
that ^ all debts contracted in the Bay of Honduras shall be payable 
in logwuodi unless there shall be a specbl agreement made between 
the parties in WTiting to the contrary*And penalties of ^ 5 /. 
logwood currency' and ^ 50 L Bay currency' show that the terms 
were used mdiscriminately. 

In 1784 it was resolved that ' the established price of mahogany 
shall be 15 /. per i,ooo feel i that ail wood under 15 inched shall be 
deemed unmerchanuiblc, and not admitted In pa>mmt for debts; 
tliat the established price of logwood shall be 6 L per ton for chipped 
and 4 f. per ton for unchipped log^vood ; and that such price shall 
continue in force until the ist of June, 1785 At the same time 
the Colony was pul on a metallic basis by the resolution ^ tliat all 
business in future shall be kept and transacted in Jamaica currency ^ 
the doubloon (16 doliars)^ the dollar (6j. and the \iiriable 
* maccaroni * (Chalmers, 1893, p* H^)- 

In Africa and Melanesia^ where local currencies once flourished, 
tobacco lias assisted at tlieir extinction, and whether this may be 
regarded as a reversion to barter, or whether tobacco should be 
included in primitive money, it is not easy to decide. 

In the New World tobacco ^vas almost'universally cultivated 
within its climatic limits and traded far beyond them, from Hudson 

^ Strings nf pjtrced disks strung In tlie usual ^ South Sea ’ foahJon siud 
looking ptflf (p, 156) ant wem ab arnsmenta in Chile but there is no 
suggestion of any us? as money. 
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Bay in the North to Gran Chaco iti the South» and no account of 
the early money of America would be complete without some 
mention of its use. 

Chalmers in his general survey of colonial currenc}'. records how^ 
in tiie West Indies and the * Plantadans ^ on the mainland of America, 
which were so closely linked together in colonial history', * the early 
insufficiency of metallJc curTenC}' led to the monetary use of tobacco, 
com, wampum, sugar, rum, cotton w'ool, mahogany pogw'oodjp 
molasses, ginger, indigo, skins Scc.\ 

In \^rgmia tobacco was money, and one of the first laws passed 
by the Genera! jVsscmbly of the colony was an act (1618) fixing its 
pricCH It was declared a currency^ and the treasurer of the colony 
was directed to accept it at a valuation. It was rated at jj. per jwund 
for the best quality “ and not more or less, on the penalty of three 
years servitude to the colony \ 

Curious, adds Chalmers, as a detail in the history of prices is 
the statement from Holmes^ Amm€iin Arnrah quoted i n Han key 
History of BafiMng in that the hundred and fifty " young and 
uncorrupt girls * imported into Virginia in 1620 and i6ai as wives 
for the colonises were rated originally at 100 pounds of tobacco 
(£15), but subsequently at the increased rate of 150 pounds (£22 ioj,)> 

Rev. Mr., Weeaus, a Virginuui, wrote, it W'^uld liavc done a 
heart good to ace the galLmt youn^ Vir^niana hastening to the waterside 
when a vessel arrived from London, each cair^^ing a bundle of the best 
lobaccfi under his arm and tolung: back with him a beautiful and virtuous 
young wife {Chalmers, J§gj, p. 6/11.). 

riicy must have been stalw'art, as well us gallant^ to hasten with 
a roll of tobacco weighing 100 to 150 pounds under the arm. 

So important w^g tobacco to the colonists that in 1643 a law was 
passed making it the sole currency. Cnntnscts payable in monev 
were forbidden. 

But the act had an. unexpected effect. Anyone could Rtow’ tlie weed, 
and soon clerks, laborers., carpenters and othora w^crc cu]ti%''aTing 
money an their i>wti backyards. I’or a time c^'erything ’woni lEmoothly ; 

tabacm had s ready sale and the price woa fixed. Unrestricied pr^uction 
however brought about overproduction and rhe purchasing power of tobacco 
began to diminish, uniil by 1665 ir had fallen to two eenis a pound. A 
busmen depression settled mer the colonics. , . . Many persons -ligned 
petitions asking the government to forbid planting of tobacco for one year. 
These request were not granted. The people then took maucre into thrif 
own hands and went iibout the council' destroying cmp$ and tobacco plimta- 
The unruly clement became at length so strong ihal it thr<jatcncd 10 under- 
nune the go'^emmentT so In 16^4 a law pjissed adjudging as traitorB any 
gmip to the libber of elgh t or tnorc pcrsoiu who should go about destroy'- 
[ng tobaoco pluna. The penalty was death (Mosher, 1936, pp, 61-3). 
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Ogilby, \™ting in 1&71, says 

lEe £;pncral tmde of Marykuid . . - Hd^’pcnda chiefly on Tob&cco^ it bcing^ 
the Plantar greatest ccioeem and $iudy m store 
hiiTkiLclf be limes T^iih this Conunodity^ wherewiih he 
buys 4n.-d scllsi mid after which Sumdardi all other 
Commodities receive theit price there (p- 18S}. 

Even as late as 1705 it could be ssid of 
Marybnd 

Tobacco is their Meat, Drink, Cloathiojf and 
Money j Not bof that they have both Spanish and 
English Monty pretty plenty* which rerii'es only for 
Pocitt-E^pences and noT for Trade, Tobacco bein^g 
the Standard of that as well with the Planters and 
others Hs with the Merchants (Oldmi^on, quoted by 
ChalmcrSp t&93i P^ S)- 

" Wherever the trader has been he left 
tobacco and vice behind him * is as true of the 
New World as of the Old, though 11 is popularly 
believed that, in North Afuerica, tobacco \va$ 
there first.^ Ritual smoking is of such import¬ 
ance in native ceremony that pipes wbich were 
largely Msed in presentations are sometimes 
included in objects used as currency* 

■'Fhe pipes were made of wood^ horn, bone, 
cby or stone, the most highly valued being those 
of steatite (soapstone) of of catlinite (pipe- 
stone), the latter only obtained From the quarries 
of D^oia and Minnesota (McGuire, 1897). 
Pipes were used for presentation and for native 
barter in Northern Canada among tribes such 
as the Bungay and the Cree of Nor them 
toha; they were also media of exetonge (Fig. 
143). They were equally important in the East. 
Ogilby (1671, p. 151) refers to Large stone pip^ 
made bv die Indians of New Netherlands imi- 
taring the English pipes so well thatj save for 
the difference in material ' it were hard to dis¬ 
tinguish them \ These were bartered by the 
Indians for trade goods and European pipes were 
popular articles for exchange* Specimens of 
early clay pipes of lyth-and iftth-century shapes, 
together with trade beads, hits of pottery, combSp 
thimbles, &C., are seen in the collection of Nicies 

li d 

FIG. J42-”CrM pipe 

traded to the Indians in the Peabody Museum at Haven. 

* C/. Wsenet, VoL 11* Pan ZI. 
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V. WEST INDIES 

A brief review should be ^dded here of the money substitute'i 
adopted by the early coloni^t^ in the West Indies, where the mcon- 
venienccs of barter necessitated the selection of some commodity 
desired by alh which was given a kgal though fluctuating x^alue. 
This " primitive money differs from that of native development 
hcrciofore discussed^ for coins (rfo/f and * pieces of eight 7 were 
already in existence, so the colonists bad a norrunai standard of t.'alue, 
but the coins themselves were so scarce that their task was to find 
some practical everyday substitute p It is instructive to compare 
their efforts and the results with those of less civilized peoples, 
Chalmers (1893J from whose book much of the preceding and all 
of the following information is drawn 1 says 

The three centurieis of cobni^l curmiey have exhibited the phennoicna^ 
singly Qr in combination, oE b&rter^ monomctalLIw (l|o|dp silver and even 
copper)fc bbnetsllism, and paper eurrency of all gradea of imperfection; 
there arc few experiments in currency w^hich that hutoiy^ does not record 
and no blunders of which it does not indicate the punishment t the general 
lesson which k enforces ia that the ukases of gewemmcnt$ are futUe when 
opposed to trade rcladons and the natura] trend of oommerce [pp, 

The list of substitutes starts with cotton and tobacco, and the 
use of the latter has already been discussed in the Plantations on 
the mainlaod. It was equally important in the islands; up to 1640 
in Barbados, up to 1670 in the Leeward IskndSp a^nd still later in the 
Sermudiis. 

The town officers w^ere paid in tobacco, and so w^cre the trades¬ 
men, who occaaionally objected : 

in tobacco houBewivr^ reckoned their marketings, and tenants paid their 
rente, and with tobacco finea, eked out with lashingSp the Governtnent battled 
again&t the scndjal inegularitics of the slanders (p, iJil¬ 

in the Bermudas in 1670 it was ordered ^ that tobacco in all cases 
be the payment [for accommodation of persons at the assizes] and 
not to be refused for current payment^ and in 1698 

that all tobactx^ being mcrchantEble , , , shall and moy go and pass Current 
Payment to pay and fully ssrbhe all Debts * . - at die Rate and Current 
Value of 'Phrec Penoa per Pound (p, rja). 

After the middle of the 17th century tobacco was supplnnted by 
sugar in most of the isbnds. Oldmixon (1741) w^otet 

As to the product of the countr^^ [Nevis] and its trade, what has been 
Aoid of Borh^dteip AniEgo and the other Charibbec Islands will serv'c 
for this. Sugar is the staple corruTirodicy here us well aa there, and serves 
fpT i*U the uses of mnney. For all the trade of the island k managed by 
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Pounijs of SWRar and nai pounds of sterling is the balance of all 
iheir accoimts; aftd exchaoginu that comm^tj' for ottwr* djd the 
inhabitants’ business as well as if the;' had silwr (ChalnuTs, iKcjs, p- 

In Barbados wages, fees and fines were computed, if not 
in Musco^'ado or brown sugar, rated at tor. for too pounds, the 
rating being raised and lowered by Act of Assembly. Merchants 
bartered the goods they imported for sugar, cotton and ginger, and 
often complained that the islanders bad * no money but browm sugar , 
TIte Act (7 1 (145) concerning morning and evening prayer in faimhes 
pronded that ‘ whosoever shall swear nr curse, if a timter or fr«- 
man he shall forfeit for et'cry such offence 4 pounds of sugar; if a 
servant, a pounds of sugar _ 

In the Leeward Islands tobacco was the earliest currency. 
thousand pound of good Marchantable tobacco in Role ’ the fine 
for commerce with the heathen in Antigua in 1644. and a like fine 
was imposed by a Montserrat Act of 166S for Sabbath-Breaking by 
' unlawful gaming, immoderate and uncivil drinking—or any other 
prophane and illictous Labours of the Week-days, m dicing, 
houghing (hoeing), baking, crabbing, shooting and such Uke indecent 
Actions ’. In 1691 the Governor w rote that trade w-as almost wholly 
by way of Truck, there ivas very little money and it was not the 
standard of trade, the merchants keeping all their books and accounts 
in sugar, and calculating all their debts in the same. 

An ' able preaching Minister ’ wjis maintained by iitOOO pounds 
of sugar a year, or the value thereof in Tobacco, cotton wool or 
Indigo ; and auch Minister could not demand more than too pounds 

of sugar for solemnizing a marriage. j j • a 
In 1700 an Act tvss passed that money might be tendered instead 

of goods, at the rate of 6d. for loo pounds of Muscovado, iw. 
for 1 pound of Indigo, gd. for i pound of ginned wtton and lid 
for I pound of tobacco or ginger. Nevertheless, through me to i 
century sugar continued to be used as currency, and to bo legal 
tender' for debts. In Antigua in 1756 taxes were to be paid one- 
third in edin, and two-thirds in ^ good Marchantable Mtisravado 
Sugar *; aa late as 1779 sugar could still be paid as a fine for not 
keeping the full quota of white sen ants required by law ; and m 
1784, on St. KittSp it was permitted to pay ipces m cash, sugar or 
aim. at the option of the person or personu liable to pay the 

Even in Jamaica, which, the head-quarters of the military 
and Tia\tij forest as well as of the buccaneers, abounded in coins, 
notably the Spanish ^ pieces of eight \ sugar was legal tender y 
Act of ty si ^ where both parties agree for payment m sugar and 

other produce of this island^ 1 ^ 
It may be argued that tliese colonial mrrencics are and 

not mofwy and have no place in this disctission^ It must be admitted 
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rliai to confine ourselves to the main commoditiea, tobacco and sugar, 
these are deficient in those qualities conventionally demanded of 
money. They are not sufficiently dutfAh^ as both deteriorate with 
age. They are not conveniently portable and although both are 
^idsible^ yet their recognition occasioned continually recurring 
dispute as to what was * marchantable \ All these dlsabtUdes were, 
however, outweighed by the possession of the most important 
quality of all, that of acceptability. Tobacco and st^ar were univer¬ 
sally accepted in ta^es, in wages, in rent, in fees, in fines, in legacies 
and in dowries. If this is not ‘ money ’ it is something behaving 
as such, and so cotocs within our definition in the opening chapter. 



WRITERS on the ori^ of the use of money often surt with a 
considemtton of barter and its inconvcniencffi From s»ent 
(3 primitive though abnormal form of barter) they traw „ 
of fading and money side by side, relying mainly on literary e\ndcnce 

This Tmdv*reUes iminly on the tangible evident of tlie ai^ual 
ty-pes of primitive money^r money-sobstitut^-used by 
iSple and others all over the world, and is concerned mth the 
burSoses. when discoverable, for which they were 
dc^e suggests that baiter—in its usual sens* of exchange of com- 
modities-was not the main factor in the evolution of T 
objects commonly exchanged in b^er do not develop ^ 
money and the more important objects used ^ 
in ordinary every-day barter. Moreover, the mconvenicncp. oflaner 

do not disturb simple siocielies, I he t-anety » nreclude 
complexities of uncivilixcd attitudes towards follnwinff 
generalijiations, but the evidence support the following 

’'"'in^th^egUiling Man lived in self-supporting and 
groups. Exlpt in an area where provisions are unhirat^. a swie^ 
depending on hunting and food^gathenng for its suhsislen^ is 
ne£isa4- unsociable and 'has no truck’ with its «=ighbou^ 
Early exchanges were in the way of pje^enUgiying. and es- 
paJions of fSendsHp with no ultenor economic purpose 
the latter—an expectation of an adequate or even improved 
cannot be excluded from human d^in^ga ^ 
exchange, seen in simple forms in the Andamans, Torrte btmits or 
New Zealand, may develop into elaborate ccremomd as in Fiji or the 

Am,™, bS. mmmn «"« auS i 
Barter develops between areas of 

coastal and inland, forested and open co^try. \^e sec 
of fish or shells for vegetables, game for bananas. &c.. m 
or the Congo, and the establish rnent of te^br 
vopges such as those of Torres Straits and New ^ 

stage^rther by the introduction of conv^tional ^ 
far iliere is no need for any medium of exchange such as is commonly 

^“Thirl,“h,Tm of rfhim dmut hdf th. w«M «tb, 
day Barter suffices for most of the natives of Ai^tralia, New 
zind and the islands of the Pacific, and for the 
peoples of Mrica, Asia and the Ainencas, where native economy is 
not by tbt trader and tbc fnissioniry. 

3^1 
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The use of a eonveutional mediuro of ejtchangc, origirially * full-' 
bodied * but developing into * token" money, la first noted in the 
almost ufiH'ersal customs of " bridj^^price' and wergtld. When 
aister-eschange is not practicable, some other %'aliic must be sub¬ 
stituted I where Life for life is not demanded, some equivalent must 
be found. The history of * bride-pricc * and wergeld (which has 
yet to be written) shows hovi- formal the customary gifts become, 
fitted to definite scales of value. It is not without significance that 
in any collection of primitive currency the majority of the items are 
described as " used in bride-price \ 

When once a syiitem of conventional gifts or pav^ents ^rith a 
definite scale of values has been cstablLshed (and this is necessary 
for ‘ bride-price * and for wcrgcld) the firsi sreps are taken in the 
evolution of money* It develops thereafter in response to humnn 
needs into the accepted medium of exchange. Ntiizgfld still remains 
Nut^g^ld. Cattle may constitute wealth and form a standard of 
value. They cannot, strictly speaking, be rolled money. Money^ 
to be generally acceptable, needs more convenient material and fin^ 
the four essential qualities (portable^ divisible, durable, rocogniaiablc) 
in shellsj beads or meuds. Two further qualities havx; been shown 
to be n^essary, one geographical and one more difficult to define. 
The objects that come to be used as money are mainly non-locaJ* 

or if local are the product of a special area or a special class i and 
they have prestige or essential virtue, religious or magical. Cowries 
and beads, most universal of all forms of primitive money^ have 
magical as well a$ monetary value and stiU hold their own over a 
large part of the world* though everywhere disappearing now with 
the advent of the trader and trade lobaccOp Meiah best illustrate 
the tr^sidofi from ^ fiilUbodied * to ^ token- * money^ The spears 
and hoes of Africa, the knives and spades of China, and the spits 
of Argos are familiar examples. The tools may become amorphous 
and valued according to their weight in metal, or ^furvive as attenu¬ 
ated imitations of their former selves, Metals whether gold, silver, 
copper* iron or tin^ is eveiywhere useful and everywhere valued, 
and Ktimated by size, shape or weight. Ingots are preliminary 
stepping-stones to coins* Ingots, as lumps or bars, develop in 
r^ponse to local needs or whims in special forms^ such as manillas, 
Ivatanga crosses and Ki^t pennies, Mal^y hats and Siamese bullets, 
or our own currency bars and " ring-money ^ 

To us* looking backward* the nest step appears obvious and 
inevitable, but it \vas only in rare ^pots {po^iblv only in one rare 
spot) in the Old World that the final stage was reached, and definite 
weights of metal, rounded* flattened and stainped, can be called 
coins. Here the study of primitive money comes to an end. 
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Beads, 3^44i 3^2 3 Afnta* 59-*.h 99. 
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India, 202 : Itidia^ 190 ; Japan, £49, 
PI , ; jeva, 267 I La 1 35. 
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nesia, 164 H.; .Microncirt, 1371 
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148, 293* 298, Fig, 10 
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Eees-wiot, 5, 258. 259 g 
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' Bell-win* *, China, 23 *. 2:34k 

Fig. 95 
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Flirthct India, 306, 207. PL ^9 
Fig. 3 
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105, 107 j AjUcjiciL, 15, 393, 29&^ 

joOk J07, jaflj 310 : 203 p 204 j 

btomeop 3^7, 758, 263 J Buima, 

2d*^.p zaqi £uit}{^, 277, zSi, 3S5, 
487 ; MetancAiSp 17, 23, 34, (13, 117^ 

118 If., lai, 13a, 13s, i36p 

iji. i5ip 139, j6o, i6air.* 167. 16S, 

173* 175- 1*3. tSs; 

cwfiiA, 144, 14*, 147 : Nkaham, 199 ^ 

Philippii^eA, 264, 265 : Siam, 215, 

319 ; Sunuitra, a66 

286 ; bfiuls, 39, 43 ;, 

mEns, 391 ; ciinrnci' han, a^Sp 

388jjJ,, Figi. 127. jzK : rifigs, 19, 
385, 2»8, ag^p P3. 28 Fi^. i, ami 

Z36 
Briiisfch Honduraa, 3x5 

Bf^nAf A^pc, 76, So, 89, 9ip aao, 271, 

^7^ S75. a8*^ 1^81* a}*6* 289 
BLMTajp, jTrt Cattle 
* Bultec^ ^ Suuneae, aisJf.p PI. ax Fig*. 

5-^ 
Burmii, 187, aoijf., 206^ 207, 209-iip 

Bus^menp the^ 45, loo, 107 

Bunoru, 299, Fig, 132 

Cambay, bndjp 40, 41, 44. loi, 149 

Camboilia, 213-15, zzi n., 268 
Comphorp 258 
Cannon. 257, ajS, 261* Fi^, nU 
' CaHETc-inaney ^ 215, 218, Pi, 21 Fi^. 

Camline I&lanibp ttS, 119, 130^ 137 

CartndlTC^ 107 
Cash, ChlJlrte. 2.37 240 iF-, 345-bp 

252p 280 

Cuh'^trrop 356 Ifr 
Cattlcp 321 ■ Africa^ 8, 9^ 31, 45^ 92-3, 

96Jf,p lOB, io4p 125; A*ia, 187-9, 
199, soajf.p 207, ziz, 357 jtr., 264-5, 

J67 : Eun^pe, 272. J77, 283^ 286 j 

India, 8; ^lelonesia^ 115-^ ; Soui- 
dina^iB, S 

CeIcbcAp 26^7 
Ceylon, 29, iS9f 

jMnJIffl, 138, 149, 157, 160-3, 
173 

* Cbeettmi *p 38; PL 1 Fijs, 3 
Chile, 315 n. 
China, 23 #f., 187, 220-49 • Cihiu, 

225#*; cowries. 35, 16, 29, 224#,, 

^3^5 ; rin^is, 119 

Ch-inR, 329 23J-3, Colour pUtc 
p. 184.. and Fir. 94 

* CEam disks '* 4fe Himock 
Cloth, Africa, 4b, 5fp 55-9, 62, 94, 7*. 

97. JOI, 1Q2 ; America., 311 ; Celebes, 
267; trelandp 2B4; MelancdAp 130 ; 
Micronesia, 141 ; Mon^Lin, 223 

* CoiiUmoney *p 288 
Com, 293, 314 
Cock* MnJayp 235, 256, Fig. 111 
Cocoa bciifi4> sbjp 293, 3io^si. 314 
Coconuts, 1, 192, 221 n*; shell, 

14*.157 
CoinSp Anoam, 313 ; Assam* 201 ; 

Britain, 29X ; China* 12S-48 ; cVtilu- 
ritin, 290, 322; Greece, 471, 275; 
282^ 283 ; India, i89p 190 ; Jup^F 
230-1; Mel^esia. 117, X29, 183; 
piineh-niarited, 190^ 201, 290; Siamp 
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CoLK seeds, 1364. 
ComfniJJiiam, 22p iiOp 113 
Conch shclU 202-4 
Cotigo^ 2, 6p 22, br-Si ; mw* 51, 5^+ 
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iB; cloth, 56#. I cowriesp lb* 33, 
M, 48; hocap 74; knives, 68#,, 
rigs. I4and 15 ; olives, 46, 47 ; saEt, 
531 anaiUhcTli, 48, 49 ^ apcftiSp 

*3# .f II und 12 
Coniilp AfriM, 50, 103, Fig. 7: Mela¬ 

nesia, l8p tx6p X20p 121^ 125, 157, 
Ibi, Ib9, 172, 175, 180-2, Fiss. 73, 
74. "lid 77 

Copjfer, Afrka, 61, 75#.p 93, loi. toj- 
11^7 j .AnieHoa, I3p 280^ 291, 30O-2^ 
FI- 30 and Figs. 134 and 135; 
Britain, 289 ; China, 239; crosses, 

77Jf‘* 103. 107, I72p Pi. I Fiff. 3 
and Firs, 38 and iiB ; Eymp<, 27^y 
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Persian Cti[+, i9b-7 

Coml, black, ; r^, 223 
CowrieSp 6, 25-36, 32ip Fig. 1 ; Afriesp 

4ftS; 6?, 93. 99, ttit-4. 107 ; 
Annion, 13^ j Borneo, ^58, 259; 
Ceylon, 196 j Chms, 224#, 242p 
^43+ 445 ; Europe, 39, 178 ; Fiji, 26^ 
110, |][, PJ_ S : Further India, 204* 
209^ 21J ; India, 191#.; lafum* 
249; Malay PenJuiuln, 254; Oce^i* 
112, i68p 174, 177, 178, Fig, 75 i 
blBml* ZZ4 

* Crabs' eyci * {^briej precNiffriwi}^ 36, 
W3+ 9t H.* 179, 191, 2x1, z5z If. 

Crete, 271^ rjs, 279 
' Crocodalra 'p 2S4#.p 257 fl-. sbr n.* 

PL 33p^ and Fj^. 116 
Cops and pbtrt, 260 
■ Ct^ency bm% 63. as8n., sSj, 

288 #.p 322^ Firs. 127 and izS 



index of SUBIECT3 i4> 

' Currency txiwla \ a-ofl 
CyprkH, 173, 275 i twndj, 4^ ; cawnes, 

2g, :i7S 
CitcfwMl&vidtw, beads, 36, 4^1 44 

Diiot {iiuhil sppg 2ay, ^04, 
Figs, 84 snd &5 

Darfur, 94, 95 
i>^ra/jrr;i«p 199, 493^ 3= 

and Figs. 139 135 
ZJruurra 114, 1*5^ *3^* 149-5S+ 

PI. 10 Fip. 1 nfid Fir. 
DmEble-^Cp 274.475. 27^' Fiff* ™ 

and i:!4- 
Dndnt, Gongs 
Diritch East IndicSp 266"^ 

F-Mttfr Islnrld, ^ 
fiRTt. «3-4, iS». 37a* *7^ : 41 i 

cownes, 4&, 29 
Etectrum, 272 
Rlephflnt hdir. So 
ElllOf Islands, 137, J4i 

Eskimo, the, 7, 44, 23 

Fan ' SUtrl \ 

Fcather-irkOney, I3li *35t ^ 
Fernando Po, 50, ii8b. 
Fiji, T 40 ^ cowriesi, xfi, 3 s n., 1 lOp * i t 

15, lb* 321; iiAmhua^ 110, 
129-30 

Fish-hook*, T4J, 195 "m 54 S 
aha Lanm 

* FUH^money ", ChinAp ZJ% n.; Qlmfl, 
2S3-4, Pi. 2g Fig 2 

^ Flying foK * fur, 125, i34h ibS#-, i7°r 
i7ip 172, Figs, S3 and 36 

Fnmce, 176 

Gttxihan. 1S3jf.p Pk 23 l^lg- 2 
Ginr, l ilt, il^H UK 
*Ghoftt*8 hiwd money'* 245^ 

Fir^ 93 4 
Gift^xchange, 11 i America, 14“ i S 1 

Asia, 199. 203^ 204t 20b: Attitrelsa. 
109; Fui, no, 129-30 p mclniicjw^ 
1&-19, 23. 54^ t34i 535. 5*8, 1701 
IVticnoncSia,. 137* 147. 54H, 173^41 
PolynesLa* 109 J NciA' Zealnnu^ 13-14 

Gilbert Is(and*, iz&, ijlt »5?t.*40 
Gold, Atncrica., 31 ip 3^4; Chi^i 213^ 

246; Egypk 93t 94> 9hp 27®- -79: 
Greece, Z71, 37^h 279, 2^; 
tndiQ, 190* 191: Tnjisnd, 280#* 
Japan, ijop 3ji ; Mo^ainbiqiie, id5p 

Fig. 40; rioKSp 19, 94^ i 
Tibet, 221 

Gold CoBBi* beads, 36#.* dfl, 61 J 
COirtRr tob ^ cowrie*, 31, 33, 9> j 
gold du*t, 9t ; holed atoficsi bo, 01 ; 
muniHat, S9; “Jt. ^ 

Gong*, Africa, 74-S : Borneo, 237. 258, 
2bo, 261 J China. 233, 233; Diicch 
Fiat Indirt, 267iT- P* 23 ond 
ti7 ; Further [ndia, 204'+k 200#.* 
312, PL 19 3 t Jsva, 267 : 
Philippine** 263-5 

Crafl Chaco, 315 
GntTU, iSi, PI. 26 Fig. 3 

* Hum-moitey % Nimes, 284 
UailuftoMfi^ 95, Fig. 29 
■ Hfii-monc%- L 253h 254, PI. 2j Fig. 1, 

and Fig. 110 
HsMTuir 34n 35 
llaK^k, 293, 296-7, 299 
KeadSp abii 2^5* 266 
Hitmutt {amoiAik) 4M, F^B- i-« 
Hots, Afriw, 7+. Wt ‘Mjf-n 101- ‘04. 

PI. I Fig, 1^ and Fig. 17 • Aiinflm+ 
212. SlJ > Cbinfl+ 238, 229 230, 
S16-S, 2444 Fig. 9*1 hfsnir>ur, 204 

Holed stotvea, bo. bi* 9I4 144- 
PL 3 Fig. 3 

HoitenTOtSi 45^ 107 

Iceland, 284^ 
India, 1S7. l 

261 : " bride-price and wergcid a : 
opins, roo-i ; cowries, 23, 28-9: 
rings. 190, 179 

Indo-China. 187. 212^. 
[ndui VVlIey, 29W-4 5 9®. =57® 
' Ingot toitiuca ", ±81 
Ingots, 281* 322 p Afrloa. 03, 70,, 79i 

9J, 95. ‘*3. ‘°5‘ *?7’ Annam, 2ii, 
21s. Fig. 871 Btiftuii, 63, aSMt 
CKirui, 113,^*3. *48;?3> *7® : 
Europe, =7®* ““ 
end 140 s Further India, 198, aoi^ 

209, aio, ai3 : P^<^- =^f\ *=?• 
^67 ■ Gteoce, 285-4 ; Jctlanii, 205 t 
Indifl, 1S9. 195. J97> P> ‘9 ^'B.,": 
Japin. 150: Jbvr, 367; 
3 53 jff,, PI. 33 Fig. I J Siam. 314, n S ; 
ire oAo * cuTtefun’ b«n 

Irdjmd, Ji, 379. 
Iron, Africa, 46+ 51-2, 6i■. 95i'j' 

loi^ 1XS7, till Borneo. 238 ■; Britan, 
iSS; China, 230; Greeccp 282, 383 ; 
IfldUiit 192; Malay Fefdnjiula, 257; 
Xorthmefi^Si 2S3 : Siam* 213; 
Torres Stmii;*, 182 

Italy, 271, 279 
Ivory, ^if.T Fig. 36 

Jade, China, 229. 433. ^ * 3?4 : 
Zealand, 13; North AmcnOl, 

394-S 
Japan, 2J fl-, 34+ 4t i' *494 349“5th 

279 
Jare, 212. 257^p ^7 

195 ^57* 



PRr:MlTI\"E MONO' 34^ 
* CFDswi \ j« Qfpjwf cft»i«4 

K^n\ik, $, 5&< 9^. IDE 
K<tilcf»^ zi2^ i65« 276 

* Kty-coina % iz^, zji, ^32, ij+“5j 
Fir. 96 

^ Kiisi perniiK *h S7* 32a, PI. 1 Fir. 11 
Kiii%'es+ Chind, azS, zjgif.* zjo, 

244, FJrh. 99 MJid iw ; Ccn^K 68 

PL ] Fjps. 15-19 ajiid Figs. 14, 15 i 

Nniifjip 304 : Dvch 

114, 157. 15S 

AW 
K<tp hop, *94 

K^rdofsn, 95 
Kris, 257, 258, 367. FIr. iiz 

La Tine* 3S, z6i^ 289 

Ac™,g3,19*, 194#,, 267, agD, Fist. Si 

' Leaf-mofisy Siam, aiS, Fig^ ^ 
Ltid titer money^ tBS, *48 n. 
Lrdvcflj Eilver^ 119^ Figr 90 
Lib^tria, S7, 92 
LoRn-ood Ctniliogaiiy)p :ji6 
' Lotus-rooE coins wm * kc^-CDtn^ ' 

Lctyalties, thc^ tig, 134, iftS* 171 

Magic, a* zj, 36, S!p J20-, l6S, tgo, 234, 

*60,164,291^311 
Malay PejiinduJMfc 42, 187^ 251-7. ago, 

321 
.Malays^ 143 149- 2S* 
Maldives the^ iS, 194, 196 

6^ 78, 89 J,, 195, 180, aSi, 

188^ FI. 1 Fig, 14 and Fis. aS 
Mdori^ 13,13 
MnpimRubiiT, COpt>e^ currency, 94 
MaHa Theresa dollars, 46, Si n., 105-7 
Martiymcs CLWrcnua^), 144, 745 
Marsliall [elands, 133^ 177^ 140^ 143 
MdtSp basketry and plairwoik, Africa, 

FL 2 Fig, 6 ; Borneo, 15S, 

F]. 24 and Fig. 113; Fiji, 16 i 
Melanesia, 119, 130#+, 135, Pt. 8; 
Micronttu, 737, 147-S ; i^amod, 111 

MEltUMia, 35, loflj iii“36, 149-86 
Mesopotamia^ 171^ 178,180 
' Mcldllio CmtTiea \ 115-8, iSj, Fir. gj 

Mexico^ 179 S03, 399, 310-11 
Micronesia, id8, ri7, Il2p II5, 118 

i19t i JOr *37-49^ ^3 "■ 
;V 80 

.\/tJwA<?, 64, 76p 77, 94p 195, ^go, 381 n., 

PI. 2 Fig. J 
Money, AfricOp 46, 52, 76, Ch. V 

pom'ja ^ Asia, igS, aoi, 204, 3o6, 
M7* 11 o^ in; .Austrsib, 108-9; 
Bnmeci, 357 ; China, 224 jff.; deiini. 
tton, 1-4; Etirope, 271 jjTr; evolution, 
lljff,p 271 jff., 390-lp 321-1: 

Further India^ 20 ip 203, aoy, logJF., 
113# I Japan+iSl I MeiBncida, ri7, 
ijg, Ch. VI ^jfi.'n; AficmncsiDp 

1371 Nioobani), aoi ; Philippines, 
265 ; Polynesia. 109 ; Siam, : 
Sumatn, 166 : West Indies, 318-20 

Mongol ut, i39p 211, 223, 277 
Mulbcrricsp 192 
Moseums: Australian, iz"} n., 118, 

119 fi; Berlin, xU, 74. 120 «.» 113, 
M3 N’P M7. M ; BriTiiitH iti, 36p 37. 
fiOp 69 m. 71. 77»t.p SS, 91. 95i 

ttS, tzo, 13a M,, 136, 110 fl., z^ 
^36, 255 «'P 256* 27-^ 307: Cni« 
CoUedioni, Ne^v Yoik^ 219 ;r., 292., 
}j to n.; Dresden,, tzo R.p 141 n.^ 301; 

Darsten CoUccdonp Westph^ia, 
242: DubMrtf 287: Field, 

CbicagOp 121, 7581 Gdtebofg, 2S5 ; 
Hamburg, aiip 70, 74, 104, 
141, 743 ; Heye Foiutddtion, New 
York, 314: Hotfiiman, London, 
704134 R>p t70n.; Knox Col* 

lectionp Bidi^lo, ix m, ^ Rm t tip 291, 
317, J14: I,ieid:enp 266, z68, 270; 
Natural Hjatoiy', New York, 301+ 
302 IT.; Peabadvp. Nmv Ha^cElp 317 i 
Pitt Rivers, Oxford, si, lt+ *7 H-p 6(f 
710., 95, 96, tlSlt., 136 R., i64t 
199 ff p m6p 210, an, 253 *f., 267^ 
302p 309w-» 315;. HJiodes-Lmng- 
SlOOEp X. Rhodesia, xiip 75, E04: 
Raydl Scottish, E^fihurfih, 168 R., 
197: StBckhoIm+ 285; Vfcctoriap 
B.C.p 301 ; Vifinnop xii, Ko. i 5zii 15?' 
195 R,, 266 ; Washingroitp 314 i 
berbrce Hotiae Collection, HuJl, 314 

A^jjop 18^ 115, ijBp i39» *5^^ *53^ I72p 

175p Figs. 69 and 70 
NephritOp see Jade 
New Briiaifi, tti, taS, 127, 130 r-, i34« 

I44p149-57 
New Caledonia, 775, 119, 125^ i3+i 

16B-73 
New Ouineftp axe-bbdes^ 147: cord, 

134: cowtica, 35, 175, 176^ 178: 
feattim^ 135; peace-making, g, 
K73-+* ringa, izQ, IJZI dltdF 
money'* 115, 116, lj&, 140 H., iTiiT' I 
trade,, rr, hr., lO^i tl2p t2&p 
[17p 311 ; tusksp 126 

New Hehridc»p J f7, 119 : cDwricf:, 35p 
i63: inflca^ 131^ 135, 167: ringSp 
125, 167-8; »hell-money, 1&7: 
tusks* tz6 

New lieland, | r^p J18, 120. 127* riS, 
138. tstp 155, 

New Zealand, 13, 34* 111, jzi 
Nicaragua, 3ltp 314 
Nicobar JstajKis^ 11, 19S, 199—200 
Nificm, 45, 8t-9 ; htmgles, 85, Fig- 21 3 

S9» 60 ; brass rods, 87 ; coins, 
81-3, 106 ; eoWTica* 16,19 n.H 31, 33p 

Ss-3 ; iron, 82, 85, 87 ^ 88, FiR®. 13 
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and 24; Syjfr; salr> 
33, Sj, Fig. io 

K»«n, i30p '41 
jp M. 30, 56, 69, i43t 32^ 

qSt 

OlM^disn* 379 
Ochrr, *08, 109^ i79 " ^ 3^, 
^ O^ja ptnnti* 87, PL I Fib^ to 
Olivif fljiicllt (ohi^p irifP^ifiii)p 

46-7, iti, l8*> 2^3. 4 
ujid 78 

Oemiindft, 583 
Ostridi c:g;g shtHi too^ 1^7^ FaS- 3® 

■ Pagodu "^r tff Hat-itwficl' 
Paper-money, iT^p ^5- ^ 
Pearl sheU, MieroneiMi, j+iiT-^ PI- n ; 

New Caiedonia^ 170 i New Cornea, 
i3. 175t 17^#-. 7^; Tnmea 
Strtite, 17, tSSp Fig. 7* 

PeZf, J J4. 15Q, (SSp 15^. ^3 . 
Pekwp, ttS. ijo; bcadj, 42. : 

cooQUUt itrinea, 14*; l«a« Bbcll, 
143, [ 44; 120 ; shell-mfl-ncy* 

*44 J stnnc-irmum* J44ir^p 
147 n. 

Penifv, *87, 188, 190+ 194#- 
Peru^ 23 fl.p :^93p 314 ^ 
Peatlea and mortoTB, *4^7i * * 
Philippincfl^ bends, 261 ; cowrie*, sg, 

34, 263 t Bong*, 2fl6 
PKociuauUk 39, 4^j 43f ^4^^ 
'Plg-immcy*, 115, i^S^p *63p P^- *3 

Fig. 4 end PI. 15 
Pig*^ 93 n., 117, i2SH&. T33+ 199.364 
-Pigs' indUth money V 214 ^lyp 

PL 21 Fig. 12 
Pipes, 3Dfi-9. 3*7j Fig- i43 
/VlftiW, 108, 109 
PlaTe-money, 385, FI. 26 Fibb. i, 2 
Plates, 260 
Polynesia, 6. 3Sp 199^*4* *32 
Pomo> beads, 298 j feather basket^ 

115 It. 
Porcupine quilU, lio, PI. 31 
PortuBimc^ 28, 29, 47p *92» List 

.Vrieo, gS( 194“5 
Present-giving^ ™ Gsft-cicbafige 
■ Propertj- celts *1 joOp 30+, Fag, 137 

Quartz balls, Africa, 60 IT. 

Reef Island, w SfiJiti Crux itlnnds 
Rhodesia, Northern, 11, 59. 7S+ 

78 ySp t&2-4i Sotithcm^ 40, iDi, 
103, 261 

Rice, 202-4^ 212-14. ^44i M5i 
249 jr„ 2sSp 264^ 

Rings, Africa, 52, 76, 79. «. 94t 95^ 
105* PL I Figa. 2. PI. S Fig. t, 
PL 3 Fig. 1 ; America, 3«-3. Fag 

116 s Ajinam, 119: Bali, 2(16; 
Britain^ t9, 285^, mB, 2S9, PL aS 
Fig. i : Chini, Hg. 139^ ^33* 
142, Fia. 102; Egspi. 93. *74h ajS, 
279. Fig. 28; Eurnpe. 279-8t ; 
Greece, 179, Fir. *»S ! I«I^’ 
3S4-6; Inilia, [90 i ikUm. al»vff.» 
FiR. taft: Jap*". ^9. FI, *s; 
MelancSis, 9 ibjf., 33h 24, 117-25, 
162, 167. t^.m-5K 17a. iSip PI. 7? 
xVlicroncsia, 14+. ^43 ! Sumatni, 3W> 

Rosscl illttOcL ita^ *19= 183-^ 
Rubber, 314 
Rupees, 99, 100, ici. i9ii. *94. *9^p 

201^ 2QJr i*h 2^3 
Russia, 18S, iSl. sgo 

' Saddlc-moncy; \ irt^ 246-8, Fig- 109 
SaktMma^ 9S. Fig, 30 ^ 
SnlL Africa, 4&, 47+ S*-i. ^7. 

101* 103, io6p Fig5- Sj 20; femec, 
257^^ China, 220, 221 J Fiji, 13, 
16 ; Further India, 202 ; IndJar *9^ 

S^makupii^ ti8, I73^#.p FL i4 
Sammebwgt, 2^^ 281 rr.p Pt, 28 Lig, i 
Sam<Mi, tIO. J34r „ 
San MatlJiias (Muaau IsUnd)^ I30“£, 14® 
SantB C cm Islands, 116, 118^ 119, 130* 

1^1+ 1^; feaihcr-nioney, 135-6 
Sapi ^api| l8» *y. **^4. tl5, IJ®. ^57. 

172^ *7fli Frontispiece Figa. i, 2 
SsHTdinioi, 27^ 
ScAJidinaviit, Sh 29 n. f »79i 
Scarabs* 93 
Scotland, 8, 277 
Secret societies, 49, nj* i32i 15^-3 
Smegal, Jip 33. 
SbelLtnonEjv Afnca, 100* tol 1 

America, 273-300, Pli, 39h 3* ™ 
Figs. 129, ijo; Borneo, 30j^ PL 24; 
uumiifBoLuret 115—*^3* PL 6 and 
Figa,41. 42f 62; Ocenniat 112, i ijJ/., 
117* 126, 137-4*+ ™ 
Figs. 52, 53. 55r 56. S8, 59. 63. ^4. 

6g« 70 ; silver, 215. -*9i ^*ff' ^9 
Shrill, America, 293jff^ S Andaman*, 

i9q; Auatr^ib, loS, 109: Mria- 
ncflin, 119. 175. F*^-73 : adver, S09. 
210, 215 li ^ (iffo ylc/tonan+ 
paeifira^ Conifl, CowtlClT Olivti 

SrukUriirils, .Spomcfy/Ki, Tri- 

Shkldt plaitworlc, ijj 163, PL 8 
Sh0hi, S», H J 

FIa. 4 
Siam, 1S7, i9», «>*. M9-'9. 390 
Sieim Lmne, S7, 93 
■ sitem tmd, fi-iJ. IS*. . 3*’ 
Silk, 189. »!>S. 2*0^- *44' i+S ™ - 
Silver, Arniifti, ^I5> *7 '• 

ai6. 223 )t.. 341. 246. J90. 
106-9: Egi'pt, 93 ; Further Imlw, 
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Silver itmsid.) 

^09j?- T Greece, 372 ; fceland, 
jSj % IndiiT, 19^2 ; Litristafi. 

Fig. £x ; Ru^i^ FI. 26 Fig. 3 ; 
SiBuij 23 4#+i Fijfi 99 

Skin.^^ iM, *89, 293, 2qS, 3o6p 308, 309^ 
Pi, 27 Fig. I ; lar ii/ja Wliiitc Stiig 
Noteft 

Sia^TcSi Afncn, 47, 50, 57, 59, 63 _gr.^ 68, 
7^, 79x 8°. S9. ijo, ^2^ 98p 101-3 : 
Amencii, 292, 294. 3»* 305, 311; 
AnniLm, 212-13 ; Domco, 257, 260^ 
261 t Cifisliodin, 214 ; G«ecep2 i3p 
27^ I Ireland^ 386-S 

SnailsHell^, 47, 48^ 49^ loi, 163, 164, 
314, Figi. 6, 61* 14:3 ; lilvcr, 209p 
210, ais 

^lainan Islattda, 23-4 j ue-hesda, 
155; fiih liDoka, Z43; Hints, 132, 
133; ringir 120, r-144 thcJl- 
money. 115-18, 157, 160-4 ; Iceth, 
126^ 128, 129 

5c?jn, ii^S-I7p 133p i65"6, PL m Fig. 8 
a4idl Fig. 61 

* Sotnbica 74^ S7 
Spade-mmieyp China+ uSp 229 w.^ 230, 

235“6. Fig, 97 
Sp^cs, Afiicd, 96 
Spsrtn, 23 w.p 93 
Spatul^,^ 18, 172-4, 170 
Sp«ir-liirawc!r, l68^p Fig. 65 
Spears, ,^nca, 63jf., tai, 112, 147^ 

PI, 1 Fig. I2p rt. 3 Fig, 4; BriLuHp 
2^, 289: Further In^ftp 204, 206, 
Fig. S6 j Greece, 2S3 n. 

Spit** frt ■ Currenqf^ ban ' 
Spi^ndy/ui, iS, 117, 13S, 157, 1^^ 

172, 184 
SpDon.4» 300, 301 
Stgcklkh^ 285 

Stone tmpEEiilfpts, 19, 6f+ io3^ 109, 
123 n.p J44, 155, 304-s 

StmiC-mane>' (/flr), t37p 141, I44ir.* 
280, Pi. la ; cats' eyes, iga 

Sud4ui, iheT 94Jf.^ loi* jq6 
Sugnr, 318-20 
^ i^ugsr4oavcs 'p rcie Hat-money 
Suirtarra, 211 n., 257, a66 
Suiiiba^ia., 267^, a^O 
Swords, 258 

195 ^ . 3^7 
Tanga, iie-s 
Tdng^yikn, 50, S4i 74, 78, 97t loa 
Tapir/ka, 114, 150, ijj, tS7, '58, 

PL Jj Fig. j 
Temiiiif, iSp 113, Fig, ^ 

Tea, 2ZO, 22a,, PI, 37 Fig. 2 
Teeth, Iwt, 34, 119, [26^ 12S, PI. 10 

Fig. 5 ; boar, 119, if4, 167: 
l68p 174, 17s t cusou (4»po^sutn), 

tig, lift* 127-8, 17s; dosp t7i 18, 
rrg, i36p 127, 155. 158, 175, iSo. 

Fig. 47 ; ' 280, 309-10, Fig. 
138: fish, 119, 126^ 128, 129- par- 
poise, 24^ li^p t26’-8, PL io Fig. a ; 

whule, 1 to, 1 ri, lafi* tag, 130^ Pit. 4,5 
TjcAizroro, ii8, 140, 141, PI. ID Fig. 6 

and Fig. 52 
ThiiiibljsSp ^99, 317 
T'ibct, 307, azo-a, 268 

Tk&h, 210* FL 21 Figs. 5-9 
Tikopia, 7^ 110^ 134 "^ 
Timorp, heada^ 42 
Tin, 272 
Tobacco, 14, 24, io3p 109, 117, 127, 

tjfiit.p ISO, 183, 300, 257-300, 30S, 
3MiL 

Togdsnd, 32 

Torrei Islands, 126, 164 

Torres Sunita, canoe tnide, 16, 17, iz7, 
doffs' teetls, 137, 180, rS.i; 

gia-CKchanget i&p i7» 331 ; shells, 
, i8c-3 

Torroisc^ 25^, 256 

' Toftoise-coirui \ ChinSp 233 tf, 

TortoisesiMrII, lee TuitlcshdJ 
TffKithth^, 196-7^ Fig. 82 

jao, 131, IZ3, 147* t74 

Tmhrijinds, the, 18, 119, izi, 174 
Truk (Ruk), 1x8, 137^ [40 

80p 8tt Fig. 19 
Turkestan, 19a 

Turquoise, 333 

Tunkshell, 141, 144^ 133, 1%, zz4, 

229p FiES. 57 and 6q 

Uganda, a, 6, 9S#. ^ beflda^ 991 
cpwriM, 6p 31, 99p tot ; hoes, gS j 
lings, 94, ; salt, 54J ihclis, 30, loo 

Viqjiniii, 306, 316 

Wampum (t^cFTMi iTHTcmarfoiK z6 n, p 
46 fl., 293, 3*S#+i 31^. FI. 31 J Uickfl, 
3i>9 

Wergeldt iff*, 12. 33. 24, 54, 58. 103. 

104, 164,173,204p 206p 215, 258, 264. 

265, 377, 384, 287p 296, |ii 

West rndieSp 3 lfr'20 
■ Whcel-ttKjncy % 376 n-r 
White SEag Xotea, 348 

Woodpccken, 395, 296^ 399, Fig. 133 

Vap, 118. 14©, i4=. 143, (44JF.. 147, 
*51, tJ5, *90 

Zanzibar^ beads, 43^ 261 
Zappaxaps^ <^3-4p 66p PL 1 Fig- 13 

3, aOp 56, 6g 
Zimbabwe, 43, 64, 7^^ 77 u., J03 

Zulu, 19, io5p 107 
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PLATE i 

lu 
± J L. J J 

1. \krtid0c hoc, UiplttnLiji, 
p. u& 

.^kjct, Caniltik p> 7° 
p. 77 

Copprr wire, 

P- ^ c, ( 7" 
*, Irtm harn Ni^weriaK p, $7 
7, CcKipflfc p. ^ 

AFlelCA 

S. AKKhtMl, NiK«‘ia+Prfi9 
C<5pp« Iri-ifirth Tias^ 

vmSp P- 107 
10, O^jH pcfin3i,i 

p, B7 
11. Kiiii pffln!-V Liberia^ 

Sjwarhtad, CLTfrjfci, p, 

64 

iy, :£appo£iip. Cunno. p. 
64. 

14. Kiflit BiiTiiSS*^ NiptTu, 
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